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Summary of Report

The annexed report recommends:

1. Disnpproval of S.2432, 92d Cong.

2. Approval of change in limiting appropriation proviso.

3. Reactivation of Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules.

4. Approval of addition to Criminal Rule 50(Appendix A).

5. Approval of revised draft of rules of evidence(Appendix B).

The report transmits

6. Recommendation of Advisory Committee on Civil Rules that

reduction in size of civil juries and peremptory challenges be

accomplished by statute.
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TO THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES:

The standing Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure

met in lWshington on September 30 and October 1, 1971. All the

members of the committee were present except Mr. Ford who was ill.

S.2432, 92d Cong., to modify the rule-making power of
the Supreme Court

The Committee on the Judiciary of the United States

Sengte has requested the views of the Conference on S.2432, 92d

Cong., introduced by Senator McClellan and six other Senators.

The bill would modify sections 3771 and 3772 of title 18 and sec-

tions 2072 and 2075 of title 28, U.S.C., which confer upon the

Supreme Court power to promulgate rules of civil, criminal, appel-

lqte and bankruptcy practice and procedure. The principal modifi-_

rptions proposed are three.

One is to provide that such rules when promulgated by the

Court and reported to the Congress at or after the beginning of a

regular session but not later than the first of May, shall not

take effect until the close of the session or such later date as

the Court may fix. The present law authorizes the Court to make

such rilles effective -t the expiration of ninety days Bfter they

are reported to Congress.



Another major change proposed is to authorize either

House of Congress to disapprove, in whole or in part, a rule

promulgated by the Court and reported to the Congress, provided

only that the rejection takes place during the session at which

the rule is so reported. The present law cont-ins no such auth.-

ority and as the law now stands Congress in order to reject or

postpone the effective date of such a rule must do so by rAct or

Joint Resolution passed by both Houses. By the some process

Congress not has full powerto repeal or amend such a rule in

vhole or in part after the expiration of the three months reriod

and even after it has actually gone into effect.

The third major change is to introduce into section

.-772 of title 18 for the first time the requirement that rules

dr-fted by the Supreme Court under the authority of that section

must be reported to the Congress and may not take effr'ect until a

specified time after such reportinq. This is the sect-on vhich

authorizes the Court to prescribe rules of practice -nd procedure

in criminal cases after verdict or finding of guilt, for the dis-

trict cour-s, the courts of appeals and the Supreme Court.

The bill, if enacted would seriously restrict the rule-

making power of the Supreme Court. The prohibition -gainst

making a rule effective prior to the adjournment of the Con-ress-

ional session 't which it is reported, together "iith the reten-

ti-in of the requirement that the rule must be reported to Cong-

ress on or before MPy Ist, would render it -irtually impossible

for the Court to deal with an emergency situ-t'on rerquirin
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prompt adoption or amendment of rule. For while Congress in

theory has set August Ist as its adjournment date, it is the

fact that it is seldom able to adjourn until very near the

comnencement of its new session in January. Moreover, if the

rules adopted are of n novel or controversial character the Co':rt

often has delayed the effective date for substantially more th'n

ninety dpys, so as to give Congress more time to consider them

before they become effective, and doubtless will continue this

practice. Finally, it should be remembered th-t Con-ress may now

at mny time, after as well 3s before the effective dnte, reperl

or modify in whole or in part any rule promulgated by the Court

which it disapproves.

The provision authorizing a single House of Congress

to reject a rule, in whole or in port, without the c)ncurrence

of the other House, would make it possible for one House to

reject a rule of which the other House approves, thus placing

the Court in the difficult position of not being able to meet

'ihat might be an important or, indeed, urgentproblem except by

a rule which would likely be rejected by one House or the other.

iWe believe th-t in a m-tter as vital to the prpner operat;on of

the courts as procedural rulemakinq, the Supreme Court, vehich has

been properly given primary responsibility, is entitled to h--e

any action by Congress in this field take the form of hindin-,

law and not mere negative reaction from a single House. Judicial

rulemaking is quite differert in character from a proposal to

reorganize an execrative department, since the latter invol;es,

essentially, statutory amendments.
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It is true that in Sibbach v. Wilson & Co, 1941,

312 U.S.1, the Supreme Court stated (pp.9-10) that "Congress

has undoubted power to regulate the practice and procedure

of federal courts, and may exercise that power by delegating

to this or other federal courts authority to make rules not

inconsistent with the statutes or Constitution of the United

States,. . ." This, however, was by way of obiter dictum

and it would appear to be somewhat inconsistent with the view

widely held from early times by both state and federal courts

that the courts possess inherent authority, as part of the

judicial power conferred upon them by their constitutions,

whether state or federal, to establish rules of judicial pract-

ice and procedure. See 20 Am.Jur.2d,Courts §82, and the cases

collected in the annotations published in 110 ,^LR 22 and 158 ALR

705. However this may be, it seems clear that judicial rule-

making is not wholly analogous to the ordinary processes of leg-

islation and that its exercise by the Court should not be con-

trolled by the independent action of a single House of Congress.

The proposal to subject rules of criminal procedure

after verdict and on appeal to the reporting procedure is of les-

ser significance. However, since the passage of the Act of Feb-

ruary 24, 1933, 47 Stat.904, by which Congress conferred that

authority upon the Supreme Court, the power has continuously been

recognized as absolute and no requirement has ever been imposed to

report such rules to Congress and to defer their effective date

until a specified period of time after such reporting. Our commit-

tee perceives no reason for imposing these requirements at this time.
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It is recommended that S.2432, 92d Cnng., be disapproved.

Appropriation Proviso

Ever since the inception of the rules study program of

the Judicial Conference the annual appropriation acts for the

judiciary which provide the funds for the study in the appropri-

ation item to the Administrative Office have contained the fol-

lowing proviso to that particular item:

"Provided, That not to exceed $90,000 of the appropriations
contained in this title shall be available for the study of
rules of practice and procedure."

Since the "title" referred to in this proviso can only

be "Title IV-The Judiciary" of the appropriation act, which title

includes the Administrative Office item, the effect of the proviso

is to limit to $90,000 the total amount expended on the rules pro-

gram, not only for the expenses paid out of the Administrative

Office appropriation but also for the travel expenses of judges

and referees in bankruptcy to committee meetings which are paid

out of appropriations contained in other items of the title.

Although the $90,000 limitation has remained constant

the cost of carrying on the program has increased over the years

and in recent years it has only been by the most rigid economy

and some curtailment of the programs in the latter part of each

fiscal year that we have been able to carry on.

It has never been possible to make any general increases

in the all too modest compensation paid to the reporters to the

advisory committees whose distinguished work has been to so great

a degree responsible for the excellence of the rules which have

been formulated and adopted.
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During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1970 the amount

spent for the travel of judges and referees in connection -with

the program was $10,242. If the appropriation proviso were to

be modified so as to apply only to the Administrative Office

appropriation item, and accordingly did not include judges' and

referees' travel, the additional sum of $10,000 would be made

available for the work of the program, an increase very badly

needed as we look forward to greater activity by the Advisory

Committees on Civil and Criminal Rules. It may be added

that this limitation on the travel of judges and referees is

in practice difficult for the Administrative Office to admin-

ister, since both judges and referees when in Washington for

rules committee meetings very frequently transact other neces-

sary official l-simness there, thus saving time and money.

We accordingly recommend that in the forthcoming

budget for the judiciarcy, Congress be requested to change the

proviso language sr. as to read:

"Pro ided, That not to exceed $90,000 of the appropriation
contained in this item shall be available for the study
of rules of practice and procedure."

Appellate Rules

It has now been more than three years since the Fed-

eral Rules of Appellate Procedure went into effect to govern

the procedure in the United States courts of appeals. A body

of experience under the rules has been built up, the various

courts of appeals are experimenting with various ways of fur-
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ther improving and expediting their procedure and suggestions

in this regard ire coming to our committee from various sources.

We think, therefore, that the time has come to reactivate the

Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules. We accordingly recommend

that the Chief Justice be authorized to appoint a new Advisory

Committee on Appellate Rules and a reporter to the committee.

Admiralty Rules

The ldvisory Committee on Pdmiralty Rules h s in orrmal-

ly decided not to proceed with a revision of the Supplementcl.

Admiralty Rules at this time. There is apparently no selouls

complaint from the bench or bar wi 'i respect to the operation

of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the Supplemental

dmirplty Rules in maritime cases. No meetinr of the c)mra ttee

has been held during the year.

B1'nkruptc' jules

The Aldvisorv Committee on Bankruptcy slues held three

meetings diirin- the year, on Nouer.ber 18-21,1970, MlIrrh 3-6,1971,

and July 7-10,l971. In March 1971 our committee published -an

circulated to the bench and bqr fo- comments the Advisory Commi-

tee's preliminary drnft of rules -nd official forms under Chtlpters

I to VII of the B-inkruptoy 'ct (ordinary b'nkruptcy). e harve

asked th-'t ill comments wilth respect to the dr-ft be in o,:r hnids

by 'pril 1, 1972 so that a fin-1 definitive dr-ft ma;y he p-epared
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and submitted to the Conference next fall.

The Advisory Committee has also completed a prelim-

inary draft of rules and forms under Chapter XIII of the

Bankruptcy Act and this draft is now in the hands of the Gov-

ernment Printing Office for printing. The Committee is con-

tinuing its work on rules under Chapters X and XI of the Act

and plans to prepare rules for all the remaining debtor relief

and rehabilitation chapters as soon as practicable.

Civil Rules

The newly reconstituted Advisory Committee on Civil

Rules met under the chairmanship of Judge Elbert P. Tuttle

on September 21, 1971. The Chief Justice has appointed Prof.

Bernard J.Ward as reporter to the Committee. The Committee

reports that it is presently beginning the study of the oper-

ation of Rule 23, Class actions, Rule 16, Pretrial Procedure,

and methods of accelerating judgments.

Pursuant to the request of the Conference at its sess-

ion in March 1971 (Rep.Jud.Conf.Mar.71 pp.5-6) the Committee

considered whether a reduction in the size of civil juries and

an accompanying diminution in the number of peremptory challen-

ges should be accomplished by procedural rule or by statute.

The Advisory Committee adopted the following resolution on the

subject:



"WHEREAS, the Judicial Conference has approved
in principle a reduction in the size of juries in civil trials
in the District Court of the United States and an accompanying
diminution in the number of peremptory challenges to be allow-
ed; and

"WHEREAS, the Conference has referred to the Com-
mittee on the Operation of the Jury System and this Committee
the means of effectuating those objectives, i.e. whether by
procedural rule or statute;

"THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that in the opinion of
the Advisory Committee on Civil Rules the better method of
effectuating the proposals would be by statute, and that the
Judicial Conference be so informed."

The foregoing response by the Advisory Committee to the

request of the Conference is hereby transmitted to the Conference

with the approval of our committee.

Criminal Rules

The Advisory Committee on Criminal Rules met during

the year on June 1-3, 1970 and January 11-13, 1971 and, under

the chairmanship of its newly appointed chairman Judge J.Edward

Lumbard, on September 24-25, 1971. In January .970 our committee

published to the bench and bar the Advisory Committee's prelimin-

ary draft of proposed amendments to a number of the criminal

rules and in April 1971 a draft of additional amendments approved

by the Advisory Committee at its January 1971 meeting was also

published. At the same meeting two alternative drafts of a pro-

posed amendment to Criminal Rule 45, imposing time limits for

the disposition of criminal cases, were prepared and were publish-

ed to the bench and bar in March 1971 with the request, in view

of the urgency of the problem, that comments be sent in to our
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committee by July 1, 1971.

The Advisory Committee at its meeting in September 1971,

after considering the comments received from the bench and bar,

approved its Alternative Draft No.l. Our committee concurs.

We agree with the Advisory Committee that imposing specific short

fixed time limits for the disposition of criminal cases in all

the district courts of the country, regardless of the amount of

business and the local problems involved, would be unrealistic

and unworkable. The proposal of Alternative No. 1 to require

each district court to adopt a plan, with the approval of a

reviewing panel consisting of the members of the judicial coun-

cil of the circuit and the chief judge of the district court,

appears to us, as it did to the Advisory Committee, to be much

more realistic and practicable to accomplish the prompter dis-

position of criminal cases which is so urgently needed.

Our committee recommends that the amendment proposed

by Alternative No. 1 be added to Criminal Rule 50 as subdivision

(b) rather than to Rule 45 as subdivision (f). The proposal of

Alternative No.1, to be added as subdivision (b) to Rule 50, is

annexed as Appendix A. We recommend its approval.

Rules of Evidence

The draft of Rules of Evidence for the United States

Courts and Magistrates which was approved by the Conference one

year ago and forwarded to the Supreme Court, was subsequently

returned by the Court for republication in its final form
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and further study by our committees in the light of comments

which might be received thereon. In view of our limited funds

it was not possible for us to have the draft printed by the

Government Printing Office. However, we were able to arrange

with West Publishing Company to publish it in the advance sheets

of its Federal Reporter system and to reprint a substantial

number of copies for distribution. This was done in March and

April 1971.

Comments with respect to the final draft were received

from a number of individuals and organizations including the

Department of Justice and the chairman of the subcommittee on

Criminal Laws and Procedures of the Senate Committee on the

Judiciary. These suggestions were fully considered by the Adv-

isory Committee and by our committee and a number of changes were

made in the draft in responseto them. The revised definitive

draft which incorporates these changes and which our committee

has approved is annexed to this report as Appendix B. It consists

of the text of the draft which was returned by the Supreme Court

for publication and which was printed in March and April 1971.

Matter now proposed to be stricken from that draft is indicated

and new or ameDded matter now proposed to be inserted is indicated

by typewritten inserts. The same is done in the Advisory Commit-

tee's Note to each rule. Since the changes now proposed to be

made in the draft returned by the Court are thus plainly indica-

ted and the reasons for them are in most cases adequately explain-

ed by the changes in the notes, no attempt is made in this report



to indicate the changes or explain them in detail.

We recommend that the rev'sed definitive draft of

Rules of Evidence for the United States Courts and Magistrates

annexed to this report as Appendix B be approved and forwarded

to the Supreme Court with the recommendation and the rules be

promulgated.

On behalf of the Committee on Rules
of Practice and Procedure,

October 13,1971 Chairman
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APPENDIX A

Amendment to Rule 50,
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Rule 50. Calendars, Plan for Prompt Dis-
position.

(a) Calendars. The district courts may
provide for placing criminal proceedings upon
appropriate calendars. Preference shall bc
given to criminal proceedings as far as prac-
tible.

(O Plan for Achieving Prompt Disposition of Crimi-

nal Cases. To minimize undue deldy and to further the

prompt disposition of criminal cases, each district court

shall conduct a continuing study of the administration
of criminal justice in the district court and before

United States magistrates of the district and shall pre-

pare a plan for the prompt disposition of criminal
cases which shall include rules relating to time limits

within which. procedures prior to trial, the trial itself,

and sentencing must take place, means of reporting the

status of cases, and such other matters as are necessary

or proper to minimize delay and facilitate the prompt
disposition of such cases. The district plan shall

include special provision for the prompt disposition of

any case in which it appears to the court that there is

reason to believe that the pretrial liberty of a particular

defendant who is in custody or released pursuant to rule

46, poses a danger to himself, to any other person, or

to the commiuity. The district plan shall be submitted
for apProvai to a revieuicng panel consisting of the
Yr - abers of the judictial coun cil of the circuit and either
tha chief judge of the distract count whose plan is being

reviewed or such other actire judge o.' that court as the

chief judge of' the district court may designate- If
approved the plan si'all bf-' forwarded lo the Adminis-

trative O'fice of the C'n ted AStates Courts, which office

shall report annually on the operation of such plans to

the Judicial Con ference of the United States. The
district court may modify the plan at any time with the
approval of the reviewing panel. It shall modify the

plan Then drected to do bo by the rciu'mling panel or

the Judicial (Gmf'rence of the baited Mtates. Each

district court ihall submit ?ts plant to the reviewing

panel not later thain' (! dlays froni the effective date of

this ru'e



ADVISORY COMMITTEE NOTE

The addition to the rule proposed
by subdivision (b) is designed to
achieve the more prompt disposition
of criminal cases.

Preventing undue delay in the administration of criminal
justice has become an object of increasing interest and con,
cern. This is reflected in the Congress. See, e.g., 116 Cong.
Rec. S7291-97 (daily ed. May 18, 1970) (remarks of Senator
Ervin). Bills have been introduced fixing specific time limits.
See S. 3936, H.R. 14822, H.R. 15888, 91st Cong., 2d
Sess. (1970).

Proposals for dealing with the problem of delay have
also been made by the President's Commission on Law
Enforcement and Administration of Justice, Task Force
Report: The Courts (1967) especially pp. 84-90, and by the
American Bar Association Project on Standards for Criminal
Justice, Standards Relating to Speedy Trial (Approved
Draft, 1968). Both recommend specific time limits for each
stage in the criminal process as the most effective way of
achieving prompt disposition of criminal cases. See also
Note, Nevada's 1967 Criminal Procedure Law from Arrest
to Trial: One State's Response to a Widely Recognized
Need, 1969 Utah L. Rev. 520, 542 n. 114.

Historically, the right to a speedy trial has been thought
of as a protection for the defendant. Delay can cause a
hardship to a defendant who is in custody awaiting trial.
Even if afforded the opportunity for pretrial release, a defend-
ant nonetheless is likely to suffer anxiety during a period of
unwanted delay, and he runs the risk that his memory and
those of his witnesses may suffer rs time goes on.

Delay can also adversely affect the prosecution. Wit-
nesses may lose interest or disappear or their memories may
fade thus mrking them more vulnerable to cross-examination.
See Note, The Right to a Speedy Criminal Trial, 57 Colum.
L. Rev. 846 (1957).

There is also a larger public interest in the prompt dis-
position of criminal cases which may transcend the interest
of the particular prosecutor, defense counsel, and defendant.
Thus there is need to try to expedite criminal cases even
when bathu v;osecotion and defense may be willing to agree
to a continuance :r continuances. It has long been said that
it is the ce-ain ar,. prompt imposition of a criminal sanction
rather thai. it s-verity that has a significant deterring
effect upon p'tential criminal conduct. See Banfield and
Anderson, Contin canres in the Cook County Criminal
Courts, 35 U. Chi. L Rex-. 259, 259-63 (1968).

Providing specific 1 i-ap limits for each stage of the criminal
justice system is made iifflcult, particularly in federal courts,
by the widely varying conditions which exist between the
very busy urban districts on the one hand and the far less
busy rural districts on the other hand. In the former, account
must be taken of the extremely heavy caseload, and the pre-
scription of relatively short time limits is realistic only if
there is provided additional prosecutorial and judicial man-
power. In some rural districts, the availability of a grand jury
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only twice a year makes unrealistic the prov- ion of short
time limits within which an indictment must be returned.
This is not to say that prompt dia_ zindon of criminal cases
cannot be achieved. It means only that the achieving of
prompt disposition may require sc' itik n- which vary from
district to district. Finding the beat methods will require
innovation and experimentation. To encourage this, the pro-
posed draft mandates each district court to prepare a plan to
achieve the prompt disposition of criminal cases in the dis-
trict. The method prescribed for the development and ap-
proval of the district plans is comparable to that prescribed
in the Jury Selection and Service Act of 1568, 2F, U.S.C.
§ 1863(a).

Each plan shall include rules which spe-. .aw aiP.:t~s :,rid
a means for reporting the status of crin -lal ease -, tup-
propriate length of the time limits is left ,. -- '1- v.. l
the individual district courts. This it .i 1' t
court to establish time limits that are ar- u. .. 3.
its criminal caseload, frequency of grand ,- smeet . .* .,

any other factors which affect the progress '; i a c,
Where local conditions exist which contribute - t Ai
contemplated that appropriate efforts will b. made I e v>-
inate those conditions. For example, experience in soifn'- rural
districts demonstrates that grand juries can be kept on call
thus eliminating the grand jury as a cause for prolonged
delay. Where manpower shortage is a major cause for delay,
adequpte solutions will require congressional action. But the
development Fand analysis of the district plans should
disclose where manpower shortages exist; how large the short-
ages are; and what is needed, in the way of additional man-
power, to achieve the prompt disposition of criminal cases.

The district court plans must contain special provision for
prompt disposition of cases in which there is reason to
believe that the pretrial liberty of a defendant poses danger
to himself, to any other person, or to the community.
Prompt disposition of criminal cases may provide an alter-
native to the pretrial detention of potentially dangerous
defendants. See 116 Cong. Rec. S7291-97 (daily ed. May 18,
1970) (remarks of Senator Ervin). Prompt disposition of
criminal cases in which the defendant is held in pretrial
Ic ten tion wouldI en nure that the deprivation of liberty prior
to ecnviction %kotlul lie ninimized.

Approxal of the orieinal plan aind any siihsequent modi-
ticaition nmust h ohniaiped from tn revienving panel malde il)
of one judge from the ditrict submittilng the plan (either
the chief judge or another active judge aippointod eIv him)
nfl(j tube mpeihers Of tobe jutd icial cou neil of the circl,' The

mn-akeup of this re%-iewinig panel Is the same as that providedl
hv the Jurv Selection ai~l Sprvice Act of 1968, 28 U.S.c
§ lf.3(-i . This reviewing panel is also empowered to direct
th, -iO c ation of n district court plan

T7 . ulit Couirt of Apneals for the Second ('ir( nit
c'lntilv i.dopted a i(t of rule- fir the prompt d is-positioui

of orininal cases. See 9f Cr 1. 22511 (}an 13, 19,1) These
rules. effe, tive Julv 5. 1971. provide tine limit- for the earl v
tria!l rf high risk lefendfints. fer (olrt control over the
gran i-nt of oontinlances. for criteria to control cootinuanIle
practice. nnd( for san tion against the prosecttion or de-
fense in the event of noncoropliance with pre(crihetl time
limits i
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TABLE OF RULES

FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE

Article I. General Provisions:
Ru le
101. Scope
102. Purpose and construction
103. Rulings on evidence:

(a) Effect of erroneous ruling:
(1) Objection
(2) Offer of proof

(b) Record of offer and ruling
(c) Hearing of jury
(d) Plain error

104 Preliminary questions:
(a) Questions of admissibility generally
(b) Relevancy conditioned on fact
(c) Hearing of jury
(d) Testimony by accused
(e) Weight and credibility

105. Summing up and comment by judge
106. Limited admissibility
107. Remainder of or related writings or recorded statements

Article II. Judicial Notice:
Ru le
201. Judicial notice of adjudicative facts:

(a) Scope of rule
(b) Kinds of facts
(c) When discretionary
(d) When mandatory
(e) Opportunity to be heard
(f) Time of taking notice
(g) Instructing jury

Article III. Presumptions:
Rule
301. Presumptions in general
302. Applicability of state law in civil cases
303. Presumptions in criminal cases:

(a) Scope
(b) Submission to jury
(c) Instructing the jury

Article IV. Relevancy and its Limits:
Rule
401. Definition of "relevant evidence"
402. Relevant evidence generally admissible; irrelevant evi-

dence inadmissible
Rev.Draft-Proposed RuIls of Evid.



TABLE OF RULES
Rule
408. Exclusion of relevant evidence on grounds of prejudice,

confusion, or waste of time:
(6) _i. top,

404. Character evidence not admissible to prove conduct; ex-
ceptions; other crimes:

(a) Character evidence generally:
. (1) Character of accused

(2) Character of victim
(3) Character of witness

(b) Other crimes, wrongs, or acts
405. Methods of proving character:

(a) Reputation or opinion
(b) Specific instances of conduct

406. Habit; routine practice:
(a) Admissibility
(b) Method of proof

407. Subsequent remedial measures
408. Compromise and offers to compromise
409. Payment of medical and similar expenses
410. Offer to plead guilty; nolo contendere; withdrawn pleaof guilty
411. Liability insurance

Article V. Privileges:
Rule
501. Privileges recognized only Ps provided
502. Required reports privileged by statute
508. Lawyer-client privilege:

(a) Definitions
(b) General rule of privilege
(c) Who may claim the privilege
(d) Exceptions:

(1) Furtherance of crime or fraud
(2) Claimants through same deceased client
(3) Breach of duty by lawyer or client
(4) Document attested by lawyer
(5) Joint clients

604. Psychotherapist-patient privilege:
(a) Definitions
(b) General rule of privilege
(c) Who may claim the privilege
(d) Exceptions:

(1) Proceedings for hospitalization
(2) Examination by order of judge
(3) Condition an element of claim or defense

505. Husband-wife privilege:
(a) General rule of privilege
(b) Who may claim the privilege
(c) Exceptions

506. Communications to clergymen:
(a) Definitions
(b) General rule of privilege
(c) Who may claim the privilege
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TABLE OF RULES

Rule
507. Political vote
508. Trade secrets

509. Militar and state secrets( Defini

&c; Noic to o rn en
i n ffc f utinn lame

510. Identity of informer:
(a) Rule of privilege
(b) Who may claim
(c) Exceptions:

(1) Voluntary disclosure; informer a witness

(2) Testimony on material issue

(3) Legality of obtaining evidence

511. Waiver of privilege by voluntary disclosure

512. Privileged matter disclosed under compulsion or without

opportunity to claim privilege

513. Comment upon or inference from claim of privilege; in-

struction:
(a) Comment or inference not permitted

(b) Claiming privilege without knowledge of jury

(c) Jury instruction

Article VI. Witnesses:
Rule
601. General rule of competency
602. Lack of personal knowledge

603. Oath or affirmation
604. Interpreters
605. Competency of judge as witness

606. Competency of juror as witness:
(a) At the trial
(b) Inquiry into validity of verdict or indictment

607. Who may impeach

608. Evidence of character and conduct of witness:

(a) Opinion and reputation evidence of character

(-.) Specific instances of conduct

609. Impeachment by evidence of conviction of crime:

(a) General rule
kb) Time limit
(c) Effect of pardon, annulment, or certificate of re-

hafilitation
(d) Juvonile adjudications
(e) Pendency of appeal

610. Religious beliefs or opinions

611. Mode and order of interrogation and presentation:

(a) Control by judge
(b) Scope of cross-examination
(c) Leading questions

612. Writing used to refresh memory
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Rule
613, Prior statements of witnesses:

(a) Examining witness concerning prior statement
(b) Extrinsic evidence of prior inconsistent statement

by witness
614. Calling and interrogation of witnesses by judge:

(a) Calling by judge
(b) Interrogation by judge
(c) Objections

615. Exclusion of witnesses

Article VII. Opinions and Expert Testimony:
Rule
701. Opinion testimony by lay witnesses
702. Testimony by experts
703. Bases of opinion testimony by experts
704. Opinion on ultimate issue
705. Disclosure of facts or data underlying expert opinion
706, Court appointed experts:

(a) Appointment
(b) Compensation
(c) Disclosure of appointment
(d) Parties' experts of own selection

Article VIII. Hearsay:
Rule
801. Definitions:

(a) Statement
(b) Declarant
(c) Hearsay
(d) Statements which are not hearsay:

(1) Prior statement by witness
(2) Admission by party-opponent

802. Hearsay rule
803. Hearsps exceptions: availability of declarant imma-

terial:
(1) Present sense impression
(2) Excited utterance
(3) Then existing mental, emotional, or physical con-

dition
(4) Statements for purposes of medical diagnosis or

treatment
(5) Recorded recollection
(6) Records of regularly conducted activity
(7) Absence of entry in records of regularly conducted

activity
(8) Public records and reports
(9) Records of vital statistics

(10) Absence of public record or entry
(11) Records of religious organizations
(12) Marriage, baptismal, and similar certificates
(13) Family records
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Rule
803. Hearsay exceptions: availability of declarant imma-

terial :--Continued
(14) Records of documents affecting an interest in

property
(15) Statements in documents affecting an interest in
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(16) Statements in ancient documents
(17) Market reports, commercial publications
(18) Learned treatises
(19) Reputation concerning personal or family history
(20) Reputation concerning boundaries or general his-

tory
(21) Reputation as to character
(22) Judgment of previous conviction
(23) Judgment as to personal, family, or general history,

or boundaries
(24) Other exceptions

804. Hearsay exceptions: declarant unavailable:
(a) Definition of unavailability:
(b) Hearsay exceptions:

(1) Former testimony
(2) Statement of recent perception
(3) Statement under belief of impending death
(4) Statement against interest
(5) Statement of personal or family history
(6) Other exceptions

805. Hearsay within hearsay
806. Attacking and supporting credibility of declarant

Article IX. Authentication and Identification:
Rule
901. Requirement of authentication or identification:

(a) General provision
(b) Illustrations:

(1) Testimony of witness with knowledge
(2) Nonexpert opinion on handwriting
(3) Comparison by trier or expert witness
(4) Distinctive characteristics and the like
(5) Voice identification
(6) Telephone conversations
(7) Public records or reports
(8) Ancient documents or data compilations
(9) Process or system

(10) Methods provided by statute or rule
902. Self-authentication:

(1) Domestic public documents under seal
(2) Domestic public documents not under seal
(3) Foreign public documents
(4) Certified copies of public records
(5) Official publications
(6) Newspapers and periodicals
(7) Trade inscriptions and the like
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Rule
902. Self-authentication:-Continued

(8) Acknowledged documents
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(10) Presumptions under Acts of Congress
903. Subscribing witness' testimony unnecessary

Article X. Contents of Writings, Recordings, and Photographs:
Rule

1001. Definitions:
(1) Writings and recordings
(2) Photographs
(3) Original
(4) Duplicate

1002. Requirenrent of original
1.003. Admissibility of duplicates
1004. Admissibility of other evidence of contents:

(1) Originals lost or destroyed
(2) Original not obtainable
(3) Original in possession of opponent
(4) Collateral matters

1005. Public records
1006. Summaries
1007. Testimony or written admission of party
1008. Functions of judge and jury

Article XI. Miscellaneous Rules:
Rule
1101. Applicability of rules:

(a) Courts and magistrates
(b) Proceedings generally
(c) Rules of privilege
(d) Rules inapplicable:

(1) Preliminary questions of fact
(2) Grand jury
(3) Miscellaneous proceedings

(e) Rules applicable in part
1102. Title
Note on Effective Date

AMENDMENTS TO THE FEDERAL RULES
OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Rule
30. Depositions upon oral examination
32. Use of depositions in court proceedings
43. Taking of testimony
44.1 Determination of foreign law

AMENDMENTS TO THE FEDERAL RULES
OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule
26. Taking of testimony
26.1 Determination of foreign law
28. Interpreters
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE
FOR UJNITED STATES COURTS AND

MAGISTRATES

ARTICLE I. GENERAL PROVISIONS

Rule 101.

SCOPE

These rules govern proceedings in the courts of the United
States and before United States magistrates, to the extent and
Nxith the exceptions stated in Rule 1101.

Advisory Committee's Note
Rule 1101 specifies in detail the courts, proceedings, questions, and

stiges of proceedings to which the rules apply In whole or in part.

Rule 102.

PURPOSE AND CONSTRUCTION

These rules shall be construed to secure fairness in adminis-
tration, elimination of unjustifiable expense and delay, and pro-
motion of growth and development of the law of evidence to the
end that the truth may be ascertained and proceedings justly de-
termined.

Advisory Committee's Note
For similar provisions see Rule 2 of the Federal Rules of Criminal

Procedure, Rule 1 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, California
Evidence Code § 2, and New Jersey Evidence Rule 5.

Rule 103.

RULINGS ON EViu .I'NCE

(a) Effect of Erroneous Ruling. Error may not be predicated
upon a ruling which admits or excludes evidence unless a sub-
stantial right of the party is affected, and

(1) Objection. In case the ruling is one admitting evidence a
timely objection or motion to strike appears of record, stating
the specific ground of objection, if the specific ground was not
apparent from the context; or

(2) Offer of Proof. In case the ruling is one excluding evi-
dence, the substance of the evidence was made known to the
judge by offer or was apparent from the context within which
questions were asked.

Re, Cralt-Proposed Rules of E~ld. 9



Rule 103 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE

(b) Record of Offer and Ruling. The judge may add any oth-
er or further statement which shows the character of the evi-
dence, the form in which it was offered, the objection made, and
the ruling thereon. He may direct the making of an offer in
question and answer form.

(c) Hearing of Jury. In jury cases, proceedings shall be con-
ducted, to the extent practicable, so as to prevent inadmissible
evidence from being suggested to the jury by any means, such
as making statements or offers of proof or asking questions in
the hearing of the jury.

(d) Plain Error. Nothing in this rule precludes taking notice
of plain errors affecting substantial rights although they were
not brought to the attention of the judge.

Advisory Committee's Note

-. _Subdivision (a) states the law as generally accepted today. idl-
ings on evidence cannot he assignedl as error uncles (1) a substantialThe rule does not right Is affected, and (2) the nature of the error wvas called to the at-

purport to change tention of the judge, so as to alert him to the proper course of action
the law with respect aid enable oppasing counsel to take proper corrective measures. The
to harmless error. objection and tie offer of proof are the technli(owus for accomplishing
See 28 U . S . C. these objectives. For similar provisions see Uniform Rules 4 and 5;cAeilf' reia Evidence rode §§ 953 and 35-1 Nan.,as Code of Civil Plro-2111, F.R. Civ. cedUre B§ 60-404 and 601 The status of constitutional error as
P. 61, F. R. Crim. harmless or not is treated in Chuapinan v. California, 386 U.S. 1I, 87
P. 52, and deci- SCt. 824, 17 JI'd.2d 705 (19637), reh. denied id. 987, 87 S.Ct. 12.93, IS
sions construing IE-d.2d 211.
them. Subdivision (b). The first sentence Is the third sentence of Rule

4.'(ci of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure virtually verbatim. Its
purpose is to reproduce for an appellate court, insofar as possible, a
true reflection of what o eviiired in the trial court. The seconri sen-
tence is in part d rived from the final sentence of Rule 43(c). It is
designed to resolve doubts as to what testimony the witness would
lbiae in f,,ct given,, atind, in nonjury cases, to provide the appellate
court with material for a possible final disposition of the case in the
event of reversal of a ruling which excluded evidence. See 5 Moore's
wederal Practice § 43.11 (2d ed. 161S). Application is made discre-
tifnumry in ipew of the practical impossibilihy of formulating a sati-;-
fnet-'ry rule in mandlatory terms.

Subdivision (c). This subdivision proceeds on the supposition that
ruling which, excludes cnidence in a jury case is likely to he a

poiintlew4: proeduiire If the excluded evidence nevertheless comes to the
atteintion of the jury. Biruton v. United States, 389 U.S. 818, 88 S.Ct.
I2e3, 19 L.l'd.2d 70 H19e8). Pule 43(c) of the Federal Rules of (Civil
1'roevilire prod ides: '"The court may require tile offer to be made out
of t!.e itenring of the jury." In re McConnell, 370 U.S. 230), 82 S.Ct.
12gS, a 1. Il.2d 134 (1P,162), left some doubt wd hether luiestions on
whlkh an offer is based moust first be asked in the plesence of tile
jury. The suhldiivjion answers in the negatixe. The Jluldge can fore-
close a particular line of testimony and counsel nan lprotect his
record Pitlfs't n siries of questions before t(le Jury, desigoled al host
to waste time and al worst "to waft Into thie (jury bOX" the very mat-
ter soight to be excluded.

10



PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 104

Subdivision (d). This wording of the plain error principle is from
Rifle 32(b) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. While judi-
c!crl unwillingness to be constricted by mc-hanical breakdowns of the
anversary system has been more pronounced in criminal cases, there
is no scarcity of deciQions to the same effect in civil cases. In gener-
al, se Campbell, Extent to Which Courts cf Beview Will Consider
Qlestions Sot Propefly lIaised and Presersed, 7 Wis.L.ev. 91, 1(;0
(1932); Vestal, Sua Sponte Consideration in Appellate rVeview, 27
Fordharn Lcyv. 477 (11958- 5o); 64 Harv.L.Rev. 652 (1951). T the
nature of things the application of the plain error rule will be nuore
likely with respect to the adinission of evidence than to exclusion,
sinet failure to comply with normal requiirements of offers of proof
is likely Io produce a reeord which simply does not disclose the error.

Rule 104.

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONS

(a) Questions of Admissibility Generally. Preliminary ques-
tions concerning the qualification of a person to be a witness,
the existence of a privilege, or the admissibility of evidence shall
be determined by the judge, subject to the provisions of subdivi-
sion (b). In making his determination he is not bound by the
rules of evidence except th'se with respect to privileges.

(b) Relevancy Conditioned on Fact. Yrheni the relevancy of
evidence depends upon the fulfillment of a condition of fact, the
judge shall admit it upon, or subject to. the introduction of evi-
dence suffirent to support a finding of the fulfillment of the
condition.

(c) Hearing of Jury. Hearings on the admissibility of confes-
sions shall in all cases be conducted out of the hearing of the
jury. Hearings on other preliminary matters shall be so con-
ducted when the interests of justice requir or, when an acc Deleted

Cis a witness, i? lie so requests. _ =

(d) Testimony by Accused. The accused does not, 1yv testify-
ing upon a preliminary matter, subject himself to cross-examina-
tion as to other issues the case. Testimony given by him at a
lhearing in whiich he is asserting any constitutional right, or any Deleted

right to have evidence suppressed or excluded, is not admissible

against him as substantive evidence but may be used for im-

peachment if clearly cor.tradictory of testimony given by him at

the trial.

(e) Weight and Credibillty. This rule does not limit the

right of a party to introduce before the jury evidence relevant to

weight or credibility.

Advisory Committee's Note

Subdivision (a). The applicability of a particular rule of evidenLe
Olteui dIeoieids uipon the existence of a condition. Is the alleged ex-
port a qualified physic.u_? is a witness vwhose former testimony !s

11L



Rule 104 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE

orforitd ujnni;iibl)1e? was a stranger present during a conversation

between attorney and rllent? In each instance the admisihdility of

evidence will turn upon, the answer to the question of the existence

of the condition. Accepted practice, incorporated In the rule, p]aces

cn the judge the reiporsib)tlity f.,r these determinations. McCormick

§ 53 ; Morgin, Blasic IProblems of Evidence 45-.,0 (1962).

To the extent that thcse inquiries are factuai, the judge acts as a

tiier of fact. Often, hoevver, rulings Onl evidence call for tno e-altia-

tion in terms of a legally set stan'dard. Thus when a hearsay state-

ment is offered as a declaration against interest, a decision must be
made 'vhetLer it possesses the required against-interest characteris-
ties. These decisions too, are made by the judge.

In view of these considerations, this subdivision refers to prelimi-
nary requirements generally by the broad term questions," without

attempt at specification.

This sulbdivision is of general apdlication. It must, however, lhe
read as subl)ject to the special provisions for conditional rel!vniicy'

in subdivision (b) and thiose for cenfcfsslon-s in subdivision (d).

If the question is faetu.al in nature, the judge will of neeessity re-
ceiee evidence pro and eon on tile issue. The rule provides that the
rules of ev.lenee in general dio no: apildx to this process. 'McCormick

§ 53, p. 123, n. R, p-)ints out tlat the aulitorities are scattered an(l it-

cunicltisive,' anti olserves:

'Should the exclusionary law* ot evideice, the child of the jury

systenii in Tunyor's phraise, ii- applied to this hearing before the

julg(-e Soundl ensa hacks the view th:at it sihoill nao, and that itie

jiildgi shiould be etnnom ered to lrear auy ri-livnilt evidence, su(li as af-

fidanvits or other reliai le hi arsay."

T'lis iew is rei nirred lhy practical ic eessitv in ertain situations.

An itetm, offered iint olijected to, nay itself be considered in riiling
on niis'.liility, tiouigli not yet aidinitteil in evidence. Thus i-he ciin-
tent of an :is'prti i ,ii cliration against interest iiiust be considered in

ruting whether it is aain'st interest. Agai, comnmion practice calls
fur considering the tostiioily of a s itness, particularly a ciildl in dlo-
terminiiig roni-s-toiiy. Another ox.iniple is the requiremenit of Ruile
802 doaliig wvith piri--oti.il ; vieilge. li t he ease of l.licasay- it is
enough, if the doheiaraiit so for as appears Ihas] lhid an ipiioi tuiltty

to ohiserve the fact il( cl.ri ii " l cCiorifliek-, § 10, p. 19.

If cencerni i fIt o-c-r ihi( use of affi(ax its by! the judge in pri-1i iii-

nrtr- hue.srintr-l on :idmnu.-,tihilhty, attenitioni is directed to the inily Oin-

°u, t:aut in.iicial dr t-r ii:itiuoiis made on tlt( liasls of a fLd:i its

Ptile 4-7 of i tue Federal Mtilos of Criminal Procedure provides:

Au ap'l Ittii'n tr, the court for an order sHah lie liy nivtion.

I It ioay lI, -vmq,iutertd by affiulix it

The Itile, of (' i lt lrou- du'r are iiior'' ulateited. Itue J3ie), duu.iuig

tii iiiiiOtlotU- genrail ;,l p'uii, ,;

*hlien a moti i i.i base d on f:ats; not aprearing of recold tlie

'ei-rt 'may licar the- matter on affidavits presnnted l1y the ru-<peeti e

parties, but the court may direct that the niittuxr t- heuard wholly or

pa-tly on oral testimony or depositions."

II he 4lg) lpro eiles fur proof *f , v ru lv :ifftlAx it. Rleii *,-5 provlde

in detnil fur the e'try iif s:nimin-rN j.!i ,l o. .lul ,l oi affildavits.

ANffldavlits ltlhl fEt1li.tl( fw, mdl~il'xon f,' I.'1,al-rwy91 r-'tial~jing .8r-

doa ,: Ier Ride 3l0ihi
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 104
The study made for tne California Law Revision CO-mnission rec-

ommended an amendment to Uniform Rule 2 as follows:

"In the determination of the Issue aforesaid [preliminary determina-
tion], exclusionary rules shall not apply, subject, nowever, to Rule 45
and any valid claim of privilege." Tentative Recommendation and a
Study Relating to the Uniform Rules of Evidence (Article VIII,
Hearsay), Cal.Law Revision Comm'n, Rep., flec. & Studies, 470 (1962).

The proposal was not adopted In the California Evidence Code. The
Uniform Pules are llkes-lse silent on the subject. However, New
Jersey Evidence Rule 8(1), dealing with preliminary inquiry by the
judge, provides:

"In his determination the rules of evidence shall not apply except
for Itule 4 [exclusion on grounds of confusion, etc.] or a valid claim
of privilege."

Subdivision (b). In some situations, the rele mzcy of an Item of
evidence, in the large sense, depends upon the existence of a particu-
lar preliminary fact. Thus when a spoken statement is relied upon
to prove notice to X, it is without probative value unless X heard it.
Or If a letter purporting to be from Y is relied upon to establish an
admission by him, it has no probative value unless Y wrote or autho-
rized it. Relevance in this sense has been labelled "conditional rele-
vancy.' Morgan, Basic Problems of Evidence 45-46 (1962). Problems
arising in connection with it are to be distinguished from problems of
logical relsvancy, c. g. evidence in a murder case that accused on the
day before purchased a weapon of the kind used in the killing, treat-
ed in Rule 101.

If preliminary questions of conditional relevancy were determined
solely by the judge, as provided in subdixision (a), the functioning of
the jury as a trier of fact would be greatly restricted and in some
cases virtually destroyed. These are appropriate questions for juries.
Ateepted treatment, as provided in the rule, is consistent with that
given fact questions generally. The judge makes a preliminary deter-
mination whether the loundation evidence is sufficient to support a
finding of fulfillment of the condition. If so, the item is admitted.
If after all the evidence on the Issue Is in, pro and con, the jury
could reasonably conclude that fulfillment of the condition is not es-
tablished, the issue is for them. If the evidence Is not such as to al-
low a finding, the judge wvithdrnavs the matter from their considers-
tlon. Morgan, s8pra; California Evidence Code § 403; New Jersey
Rule 8(2). See also Uniform Rules 19 and 67.

The order of -'roof here, as generally. is subject to the coiltrtl of
thle judge.

Subdivision (c). Prellminary hearings an the admissibility of con- _ e
fi ssions must be conducted outside t sen ! of the jur, Jackson S
v. Denno, 378 U.S. 36Q, 84 S.Ct. 1774, 12 L.Ed.2d W0S 11064). Isa,
ilie regard for the right of an accused not to testify generally ill the
case requires that he be given an option to testify out of the pr's- Deleted
once of the jury upon preliminary mattrs. Otherwise. detail d
treatment of when preliminarc mnatters sl-ould be heard outside the
hearing of the jury is not feismble. The procedure s tiaie con-sum-
ing. Not infrequently the same evidence which is relevant to the is-
sue of establishment of fulfillment of a condition preetehnt to admais-
siildity is also relevant to wleight or r-edihility, and time is saved ly
taking foundation proof in tie presc r-e of the jury. ,Much evidence
on preliminary questions, though not relevant to jury issues, may lie
henrd by the jury "ith no adverse effect A great deal unist be left

13



Rule 104 PROPOSrD RULES or EVIDENCE

The provicion to the discretion of the judge who will act as the interests of justice
is necessary require.
because of the Subdiv!sion (d). The limitation upon cross-examination is designed
breadth of to encourage participation by the accused in the determination of
cross-examina- concerning them without expos-
tion under Rule Ing himself to cross-examination generallyj
611 (b) The Inadmissibility of the testimony of the accused is based on

Simmons v. United States, 390 U.S. 377, 88 S.Ct. 967, 19 L.Ed.2d 1247
(1968). It removes obstacles in the way of enforcing constitutional
rights suggested in Stein v. New York, 346 U.S. 156, 73 S.Ct. 1077, 97

Deleted a/ L.Ed. 1522 (1953) and Jones v. United States. 362 U.S. 257, 80 S.Ct.
725, 4 L.Ed.2d 697 (1960), and with respect to grounds of exclusion or
suppression extends its protection to nonconstitutional grounds as
well. However, the testimony may be used for purposes of Impeach-

The rule does ment if testimony given by the accused at the trial is clearly contra-
not address dicted by it. See Walder v. United States, 347 U.S. 62, 74 S.Ct. 354,
itself to 08 LEd. 503 (1951).
questions of Subdivislon (e). For similar provisions see Uniform Rule 8; Cali-
the subsequent fornia Evidence Code § 406; Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-408;
use of testi-Neow Jersey Evidence Rule 8(1).

mony given by
an accused at Rule 105.
a hearing on SUMHMING UP AND COMMENT BY JUDGE
• preliminary
matteri See After the close of the evidence and arguments of counsel, the
Walder v. judge may fairly and impartially sum up the evidence and com-
United States, ment to the jury upon the weight of the evidence and the credi-
3U4n7i .S. 6t2 bility of the witnesses, if he also instructs the jury that they are
(1954); Sim~mons to determine for themselves the weight of the evidence and the
v. United States, credit to be given to the witnesses and that they are not bound
390 Un.iSt. 3S7t7 by the judge's summation or comment.
(1968); Harris Advisory Committee's Note
v. New York, 401 The rule states the present rule in the federal courts. Capital
U. S. 22 2 (19 71) Traction Co. v. Hof, 174 U.S. 1, 13-14, 19 S.Ct. 580, 43 L.Ed. 873

(1899). The judge must, of course, confine his remarks to what is
disclosed by the evidence. He cannot convey to the jury his purely
personal reaction to credibility or to the merits of the case; he can
be neither argumentative nor an advocate. Quercia v. United States,
289 U.S. 4366, 469, 53 S.Ct. 698, 77 L.Ed. 1321 (1933); Billecd v. United
States, 87 l.S.App.D.C. 274, 184 F.2d .394, 402, 24 A.L.R.2d 881 (1950).
For further discuS-iofn see the series of articles by Wright, The Inva-
sion of Jdry: Tcfnrerl.ture of the War, 27 Teinp.L.Q. 137 (1953), In-
structions to the Jn,.y Summary Without Comment, 1954 Wash.U.L
Q. 177, Adequacy of inztructions to the Jury, 53 Mich.L.Rev. 505, 813
(l 155); AnL.I. Model C'ode of Evidence, Comment to Rule 8; Ma-
gui-e, Weinstein, et al., Cases and Materials on Evidence 737-740 (5th
ed. 1965); Vanderbilt, Minimum Standards of Judicial Administration
224-229 (1941)).
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENoE Rule 107

Rule 108.

LIMTED ADMISSIBILITY

When evidence which is admissible as to one party or for one
purpose but not admissible as to another party or for another
purpose is admitted, the judge, upon request, shall restrict the
evidence to its proper scope and instruct the jury accordingly.

Advisory Committee's Note
A close relationship exists between this rule and Rule 403(a) which

requires exclusion when "probative value is substantially outweighed
by the danger of unfair prejudice, of confusion of the issues, or of
misleading the jury." The present rule recormlzes the practice of ad-
mitt'ng evidence for a limited purpose and instructing the jury ac-
cordingly. The availability and effectiveness of this practice must be
taken into consideration In reaching a decision whether to exclude
for unfair prejudice under Jrule 403. In Bruton v. United States, 389
U.S. 818, 88 S.CL 126, 19 L.Ed.2d 70 (1968), the Court ruled that a
limiting instruction did not effectively protect the accused against
the prejudicial effect of admitting in evidence the confession of a co-
defendant which implicated him. The decision does not, however, bar
the use of Ilmited admissibility with an instruction where the risk of
prejudice Is less serious.

Similar provislens are found In Uniform Rule 6; California Evi-
dence Code § 355; Kansas Code ot Cil l Procedure § 60-40e; New
Jersey Evidence Rule 6. The wording of the present rule differs,
however, In repelling any implication that limiting or curative In-
structions are srfficlent hi all situations.

Rule 107.

BEMALNDER OF OR RELATED WRITINGS OR RECORDED
STATEMENTS

When a writing or recorded statement or part thereof is intro-
duced by a party, an adverse party may require him at that
time to introduce any nther part or any other writing or record-
ed statement which ought in fairness to be considered contempo-
raneously with it.

Advisory Committee's Note

The rule is an expression of the rule of completeness. -McCormik §
56. It is manifested as to depositions in Rule 32(a) (4) of the Federal
Rules of ClivAI P-ocedure, of which the proposed rule is substantiaUy
a rest ternert.

. rule is bWsel on two considerations The first is the mislead-
pression created by taking matters out of context The second

ive inadequacy of repair work when delayed to a point later in the
trial. Sec 'McCrrmriclc f 56; California Evidence Code § 356. The
rule does no, in any way c~rcurnscribe the right of the adversary to
develop the matter on cross-examination or as part of his own case.

Por practical reasons, the rule is limred to writings and recorded
statements and doe- lo i ap~dy to is vrsatiouS.

1
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ARTICLE II. JUDICUIL NOTICE

Rule 201.

JUDICIAL NOTICE OF ADJUDICATIVE FACTS

(a) Scope of Rule. This rule governs only judicial notice of
adjudicative facts.

(b) Kinds of Facts. A judicially noticed fact must be one not
subject to reasonable dispute in that it is either (1) generally
known within the territorial jurisdiction of the trial court or (2)
capable of accurate and ready determination by resort to
sources whose accuracy cannot reasonably be questioned.

(c} When Discretionary. A judge or court may take judicial
notice, whether requested or not.

(d) When Mandatory. A judge or court shall take judicial
notice if requested by a party and supplied with the necessary
information.

(e) Opportunity To Be Heard. A party is entitled upon time-
ly request to an opportunity to be heard as to the propriety of
taking judicial notice and the tenor of the matter noticed. In
the absence of prior notification, the request may be made after
judicial notice has been taken.

(f) Time of Taking Notice. Judicial notice may be taken at
any stage of the proceeding.

(g) Instructing Jury. The judge shall instruct the jury to ac-
cept as established any facts judicially noticed.

Advisory Comminttee's Note

Subdivision (a). This is the only evidence rule on the subject of
judicial notice. I. deals only with judicial notice of "adjudicative"
facts No rule deals with judicial notice of "legislative" facts. Judi-
chil notice of matters of foreign law is treated In Rule 4*4.1 of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and Rule 26.1 of the Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure.

The emission of any lieatment of legislative facts results frora
fuindaniental differencee between adjudicative facts and legislative
fa.cts. Adjudicative facts are simply the facts of the particular case.
Legi-lative facts, orn the other hand, are those which have relevance
to legal reasoning and the lawmaking process, whether in the formu-
lation ,f a legal principle or ruling by a judge or court or in the en-
actment of a legi'atv~e body. The terminology was coined by Pro-
fev.sor Kenneth jDavis in his article An Approach to Problems of Evi-
dence in the Administrative Process, 55 IHarv.L.Rev. 364, 404-407
(WA'12). The following di'icussion drawv- extensively upon his writings.
In addition, qee the same author's Judicial Notice, 55 Colum.L.Rev.
945 (1055)); Administrative Law Treatise, ch. 15 (1953); A System of
Judicial Notice Itased on Fairness and Convenience, in Perspectives
of Law 69 (1964).
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The usual method of establishing adjudicative facts Is through the

introduction of evidence, ordinarily consisting of the testimony of
witnesses. If particular facts are outside the area of reasonable con-
troversy, this process is dispensed with as unnecessary. A high de-
gree of indlsputability Is the essent.a prerequisite.

Legislative facts are quite different. As Professor Davis says:

"My opinion is that judge-made law would stop growing if judges,
In thinking about questions of law and policy, were forbidden to take
Into account the facts they believe, ts distinguished from facts which
are 'clearly . . . within the domain of the indisputable.'
Facts most needed In thlrnking about difficult problems of law and
policy have a way of being outside the domain of the clearly Indis-
putable." A System of Judicial Notice Based on Fairness and Conven-
lence, 8upra, at 82.

An illustration Is Hawkins v. United States, 358 U.S. 74, 79 S.Ct. 136,
3 L.Ed.2d 125 (1958), in which the Court refused to discard the com-
mon law rule that one spouse could not testify against the other, say-
Ing, "Adverse testimony given In criminal proceedings would, we
think, be likely to destroy almost aay marriage." This conclusion
has a large Intermixture of fact, but the factual aspect is scarcely
"Indisputable." See Hutchins and Slesinger, Some Observations on
the Law of Evidence-Famlly Relations, 13 Mlinn.L.Rev. 675 (1929).
If the destructive effect of the giving of adverse testimony by a
spouse is not Indisputahle, should the Court have refrained from con-
sidering It in the absence of supporting evidence?

"It the Model Code or the Uniform Rules had been applicable, the
Court would have been barred from thinking about the essential fac-
tual Ingredient of the problems before it, and such a result would be
obviously Intolerable. What the law needs at Its growing points Is
more, not less, judicial thinking about the factual ingredients of
problems of what the law ought to i.e, and the needed facts are sel-
dom 'clearly' Indisputable." Davis, supra, at 83.

Professor Morgan gave the following description of the methodolo-
gy of determining domestic law:

"In determining the content or applicability of a rule of domestic
law, the judge is unrestricted In his investigation and conclusion.
He may reject the propositions of either party or of both parties.
He may consult the sources of pertinent data to which they refer, or
he may refuse to do so. He may make an independent search for
persuasive data or rest content with what he has or what the parties
present. . . . [T]ha parties do no more than to assist; they
control no part of the process." Morgan, Judicial Notice, 57 Harv.L.
Rev. 269, 270-271 (1944).

This is the view wi, cb should govern Judicial access to legislative
facts. It renders Inappropriate any limitation in the form of indis-
putability, any formal requirements of notice other than those al-
ready inherent In affording opportunity to hear and be heard and ex-
changing briefs, and any requirement of formal findings at any level.
It should, however, leave open the possibility of introducing evidene-
through regular channels in appropriate situations. See Borden's
Farm Products Co. v. Baldw!n, 293 U.S. 194, 55 S.Ct. 187, 79 L.Ed.
281 (1934), where the cause was remanded for the taking of evidence
as to the economic conditions and trade practices underlying the New
York Alilk Control Law.

Similar considerations govern tie judicial uise of non-adjudicative
facts in ways other 'han formulatincz laws andi rules. Thayer de-
scribe(i them as a part of the judicial reasoning prces~s.
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"In conducting a process of judicial reasoning, as of other reason-
Ing, not a step can be taken without assuming something which has
not been proved; and the capacity to do this with competent judg-
ment and efficiency, is imputed to judges and juries as part of their
necessary mentail outfit.' Thayer, Preliminary Treatise on Evidence
279-280 (1898).

As Professor Davis points out, A System of Judicial Notice Based
on Fairness and Convenience, in Perspectives of Law 69, 73 (1964),
every case involvms the use of hundreds or thousands of non evidence
facts. When a witness in an automobile accident case says "car," ev-
eryone, judge and jury Included, furnishes, from non-evidence sources
within himself, the supplementing information that the "car" is an
automobile, not a railroad car, that it is self-propelled, probably by
an internal combustion engine, that It may be assumed to have four
wheels with pneumatic rubber tires, and so on. The judicial process
cannot construct every case from scratch, like Descartes creating a
world based on the postulate Cogito, ergo sum. These items could
not possibly be introduced into evidence, and no one suggests that
they be. Nor are they appropriate subjects for any formalized treat-
ment of judicial notice of facts. See Levin and Levy, Persuading the
Jury with Facts Not in Evidence: The Fiction-Science Spectrum, 105
U.Pa.L.Rev. 139 (1050).

Another aspect of what Thayer had in mind is the use of non-evi-
dence facts to appraise o r assess the adjudicative facts of the ease.
Pairs of cases from two jurisdictions illustrate this use and also the
difference between non-evidence facts thus used and adjudicative
facts. In People v. Strook, 347 III. 460C 179 N.E. 821 (1932), venue in
Cook County had been held not established by testimony that the
crime was committed at 7956 South Chicago Avenue, since judicial
notice would not be taken that the address was in Chicago. How-
ever, the same court subsequently ruled that venue in Cook County
was established by testimony that a crime occurred at 8900 South
Anthony Avenue, since notice would be taken of the common-practice
of omitting the name of the city when speaking of local addresses,
and the witness was testifying in Chicago. People v. Pride, 16 Il1.2d
82, 160 N.E.2d 551 (1951). And in Hughes v. Vestal, 264 N.C. 00, 142
S.E.2d 361 (1965), the Sunreme Court of North Carolina disapproved
the trial judge's admission in evidence of a state-published table of
automobile stopping distances on the basis of judicial notice, though
the court itself had referred to the same table in an earlier case In a
"rhetorical ar:d illustrative" way in determining that the defendant
could not have stopped her car in time to avoid striking a child who
suddenly appeared in the highway and that a nonsult was properly
granted. Ennis v. Dupree, 262 N.C. 224, 1.86 S.E.2d 702 (1964). See
also Brown v. HIalo, 263 N.C. 17,, 139 S.E.2d 210 (1964); Clayton v.
Rammer, 262 N.C. 302, 136 S.E.2d 502 (1964). It is apparent that this
use of nou-evidence facts in evaluating the adjudicative facts of the
case is not an appropriate subject for a formalized judicial notice
treatment.

In view of these considerations, the regulation of judicial notice of
facts by toe present ru;le extends only to adjudicatve facts.

What, then, are "Ldjudleative" facts? Davis refers to themi as those
"which relate to the parties," or more fully:

"When a court or an agency finds facts concerning the Immediate
partles-who did what, where, when, how, and with what motive or
intent-the court or agency Is performing an adjudicative function,
and the facts arc conveniently called adjudicative facts . .

18
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"Stated In other terms, the adjudicative facts are those to which

the law is applied In the process of adjudication. They are the facts
that normally go to the jury In a jury case. They relate to the par-
ties, their activities, their properties, their businesmes." 2 Adminls-
trative Law Treatise 358.

Subdivision (b). With respect to judicial notice of adjudicative
facts, the tradition has been one of caution In requiring that the matter
be beyond reasonable controversy. This tradition of circumspection
appears to be soundly based, and no reason to depart from It is appar-
ent Ai Professor Davis says:

"The reason we use trial-type procedure, I think, Is that we make
the practical judgment, on the basis of experience, that taking evi-
dence. subject to cross-examination and rebuttal, Is bhe best way to
resolve controversies Involving disputes of adjudicative facts, that lst
facts pertaining to the parties. The reason we require a determina-
tion on the record Is that we think fair procedure In resolving dis-
putes of adjudicative facts calls for giving each party a chance to,
meet In the appropriate fashion the facts that come to the tribunal's
attention, and the appropriate fashion for meeting disputed adjudica-
tive facts includes rebuttal evidence, cross-examination, usually con-
frontation, and argument (either written or oral or both). The key
to a fair trial Is opportunity to use the appropriate weapons (rebut-
tal evidence, cross-examination, and argument) to meet adverse mate-
rials that come to the tribunal's attention." A System of Judicial
Notice Based on Fairness and Convenience, il Perspectives of Law
69, 93 (1964).
The rule proceeds upon the theory that these considerations call for
dispensing with traditional methods of proof only In clear cases.
Compare Professor Davis' conclusion that judicial notice should be a
matter of convenience, subject to requirements of procedural fairness.
Id., 94.

This rule Is consistent with Uniform Rule 9(1) and (2) which limit
judicial notice of facts to those '!so universally known that they can-
not reasonably be the subject of dispute," those "so generally known
or of such common notoriety within the territorial jurisdiction of the
court that they cannot reasonably be the subject of dispute," and
those "capable of immediate and accurate determination by resort to
easily accessible sources of Indisputable accuracy." The traditional
textbook treatment has Included these general categories (matters of
common knowledge, facts capable of verification), McCormick §§ 324,
325, and then has passed on into detailed treatment of such specific
topics as facts relating to the personnel and records of the court, Id. §
327, and other goverumental facts, id. § 328. The California drafts-
men, with a background of detailed statutory regulation of judicial
notice, followed a somewhat similar pattern. California Evidence
Code §§ 451, 452. The Uniform Rules, however, were drafted on the
theory that these particular matters are Included within the general
categories and need no specific mention. This approach is followed
in the present rule.

The phrase "propositions of generalized knowledge," found in Uni-
form Rule 9(1) and (2) Is not Included In the present rule. It was, It
Is believed, originally Included In Model C-de Rules 801 and 802 pri-
marily In order to afford some minimum recognition to the right of
the judge in his "legislative" capacity (not acting as the trier of fact)
to take judicial notice of very limited categories of generalized
knowledge. The limitations thus imposed have been discarded herein
as undesirable, Unworkable, and contrary to existing practice. What
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is left, then, to be considered. Is the status of a "proposition of gen-
eralized knowledge" as an "adjudleati,." fat to be noticed judicially
and communicated by the judge to the jury. Thum viewed, it Is con-
sidered to be lacking practiall signilicanae. While judges use Judi-
cial notice of "propositions of generalised knowledge' In a variety of
situations: determining the validity and meaning of statutes, formu-
lating common law rules, deciding whether evidence should be admit-
ted, assessing the sufficiency and effect of evidence, all are essential-
!Y nonadjudicative in nature. When judicial notice is seen &a a sig-
nificant vehicle for progreus In the law, these are the areas Involved,
particularly In developing fields of scientific knowledge. See Mc-
Cormick 712. It is not believed that judges now instruct juries as to
"propositions of generalized knowledge" derived from encyclopedias or
other sources, or that they are likely to do so, or, Indeed, that It Is
desirable that they do so. There is a vast difference between ruling
on the basis of judicial notice that radar evidence of speed is admis-
sible and explaining to the Jury Its principles and degree of accuracy,
or between using a table of stopping distances of automobiles at vari-
ous speeds In a judicial evaluation of testimony and telling the jury
its precise application in the cage. For cases raising doubt as to the
propriety of the use of medical texts by lay triers of fact In passing
on disability claims in administrative proceedings, see Sayers v.
GaEdner, 380 F.2d 940 (6th Cir. 1067); loss v. Gardner, 365 F.2d 554
(6th Cir. 1966); Sosna v. Celebrezze, 234 F.Supp. 280 (E.D.Pa.1964);
Glendenning v. Ribicoff, 213 F.Supp. 301 (W.D.Mo.1962).

Subdivisions (o) and (d). Under subdivision (c) the judge has a dis-
cretionary authority to take judicial notice, regardless of whether be
Is so requested by a party. The taking of judicial notice Is mandato-
ry, under subdivision (d), only when a party requests It and the nec-
essary Information is supplied. This scheme Is believed to reflect
existing practice. It is simple and workable. It avoids troublesome
distinctions in the many situations In which the process of taking
judicial notice Is not recognized as such.

Compare Uniform Itule 0 making judiclal notice cf facts universal-
ly known mandatory without request, and making judicial notice of
facts generally known in the jurisdiction or capable of determination
by resort to accurate sources discretionary In the absence of request
but mandatory if request Is made and the information furnished.
Put see Uniform Rule 10(3), which directs the judge to decline to
take judicial notice if anailable information fails to convince him
that the matter fnlls clenrly within Uniform Rule 9 or i.s Insufficient
to enable him to notie Ic- Judicially. Substantially the same ap-
proach is found in (alifornia Evidence Code §§ 451-453 and in New
Jersey Evidence lule 5'. 1n cet rutA, the present rule treats alike all
adjudicative facts wihici are subject to judicial notice.

Subdivision (e). Bnie condsiderntions of procedural fairness de-
manld] an npportu iry to I benrd On t he propriety of taking judicial
notice and the tea-r o-f the matter noticed The rule requires the
granting of that opportunity upon request No formal scheme of giv-
ing ;otice Is provided. An adversely affected party may learn in ad-
vanee that judicial notice is in contenipliation. either by virtue of
being served with a copy of a reque-t by another party under subdi-
vision (di that judicial notice be taken, or through an advance indica-
tion by the judge. )r he may have no advance notice at all. The
likelihood of the later is enhanced by the frequent failure to recog-
nize judicial notice ns such. And in the nbsence of advance notice, a
request made after the fnct could not in fairless be considered un-
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timely. See the provision for hearing en timely request In the Ad-
ministrative Procedure Act, 5 U.S.C. § 59(e). See also Revised Mod-
el State Administrative Procedure Act (1961), 9C U.L.A. § 10(4)
(Supp.1967).

Subdivision (f). In accord with the usual view, judicial notice may
be taken at any stage of the proceedings, whether In the trial court
or on appeal. Uniform Rule 12; California Evidence Code § 459;
Kansas Rules of Evidence 8 60-412; New Jersey Evidence Rule 12:
McCormIck § 330, p. 712.

Subdivision (g). Much of the controversy about judicial notice has
centered upon the question whether evidence should be admitted in
disproof of facts of which judicial notice Is takezi.

The writers have been divided. Favoring admissibility are Thayer,
Preliminary Treatise on Evidence 308 (1898); 9 Wigmnore § 2567;
Davis, A System of Judicial Notice Based on Fairness and Conve-
nience, in Perspectives of Law, 69, 76-77 (1964). Opposing admissibil-
Ity are Keeffe, Landis and Shaad, Sense and Nonsense about Judicial
Notice, 2 Stan.L.Rev. 664, 668 (1950); McNaughton, Judicial Notice-
Excerpts Relating to the Morgan-Wigmore Controversy, 14 Vand.L.
Rev. 779 (1961); Morgan, Judicial Notice, 57 Harv.L..Rev. 269, 279
(1944); McCormick 710-711. The Model Code and the Uniform Rules
are predicated upon indisputability of judicially noticed facts.

The proponents of admitting evidence in disproof have concentrated
largely upon legislative facts. Since the present rule deals only with
judicial notice of adjudicative facts, arguments directed to legislative
facts lose their relevancy.

Within its relatively narrow area of adjudicative facts, the rule
contemplates there is to be no evidence before the jury in disproof.
The judge instructs the jury to take judicially noticed facts as estab-
lished. This position is justified by the undesirable effects of the op-
posite rule in limiting the rebutting party, though not his opponent,
to admissible evidence, in defeating the reasons for judicial notice,
and in affecting the substantive law to an extent and in ways largely
unforeseeable. AmIple protection and flexibility are afforded by the
broad provision for opportunity to be heard on request, set forth in
subdivision (e).

Authority upon the propriety of taking judicial notice against &n
accused in a criminal case with respect to matters other than venue
is relatively meager. Proceeding upon the theory that the right of
jury trial does not extend to matters which are beyond reasonablle
dispute, the rule does not distinguish between criminal and civil cas-
es People v. Mnayes, 113 Cal. 618, 45 P. 860 (1896): Ross v. United
States, 374 F.2d 57 (8th Cir. 1907). Cf. State v. Main, 94 R.I. 338,
180 _k.2d 814 (1902); State v. Lawrence, 120 Utah 323, 234 P.2d 600
(19.,]1

Note on Judicial Notice of Law

By rules effective July 1, 19366, the method of invoking the law of
a foreign country is covered elsewhere. Bule 44.1 of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure; Rule 26.1 of the Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure. These two new admirably designed rules are founded
upon the assumption that the manner in which law Is fed Into the
Judicial process is never a proper concern of the rules of evidence
but rather of the rules of procedure. The Advisory Committee on
Evidence, believing that this assumption is entirely correct, proposes
no e idence rule with respect to Judicial notice of law, and suggests
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that those matters of law which, in addition to foreign-country law,
have traditionally been treated as requiring pleading and proof and
more recently as the subject of jndtcial notice be left to the Rules of
Cl7Ii and CrLminal Procedure.

ARTICLE III. PRESUMPTIONS

Buie 801.

PRESUMTONS IN GENERAL

In all cases not otherwise provided for by Act of Congress or
by these rules a presumption imposes on the party against
whom it is directed the burden of proving that the nonexistence
of the presumed fact is more probable than its existence.

Advisory Committee's Note

This rule governs presumptions generally. See Rule 302 for pre-
sumptions controlled by state law and Rule 303 for those against an
accused in a criminal case.

Presumptions governed by this rule are given the effect of placing
upon the opposing party the burden of establishing the nonexistence
of the presumed fact, once the party Invoking the presumption estab-
lishes the basic facts giving rise to it. The same considerations of
fairaess, policy, and probability which 4ictate the allocation of the
burden of the various elements of a case as between the prima facie
case of a plaintiff and affirmative defenses also underlie the creation
of presumptions. These considerations are not satisfied by giving a
lesser effect to presumptions. Morgan and Maguire, Looking Back-
ward and Forward at Evidence, 50 Harv.L.Rev. 909, 913 (1937); Mor-
gan, Instructing the Jury upon Presumptions and Burden of Proof,
47 Harv.L.Rev. 59, 82 (1933); Cleary, Presuming and Pleading: An
Essay on Juristic Immaturity, 12 Stan.L.Rev. 6 (1959).

The 3-canled "bursting bubble" theory, under which a presumption
vanishes upon the Introduction of evidence which would support a
finding of the nonexistence of the presumed fact, even though not be-
lieved, Is rejected as according presumptions too "slight and evanes-
cent" an effect. Morgan and Maguire, 8upra. at p. 913.

In the opinion of the Advisory Committee, no constitutional tnfir-
mitl' attends this view of presumptions. In Mobile, J. & K. C. R. Co.
v. TurnIpseed, 21a U.S. 35, 31 S.Ct. 136, 65 L.Ed. 78 (1910), the Court
upheld a Mississippi statute which provided that in actions against
railroads proof of injury inflicted by the running of trains should be
prima facie evidence of negligence by the railroad. The Injury in the
case had resulted from a derallment The opinlon made the points
(1) that the only effect of the statute was to impose on the railroad
the duty of producing some evidence to the contrary, (2) that an in-
ference may be supplied by law if there is a rational connection be-
tween the fact proved and the fact presumed, as long as the opposite
party is not precluded from presenting his evidence to the contrary,
and (3) that considerations of public policy arising from the charac-
ter of the business justified the application In question. Nineteen
years later, In Western & Atlantic R. Co. v. Henderson, 279 U.S. 639,
49 S.Ct. 445, 73 L.Ed. 884 (1929), the Court overturned a Georgia stat-
ute making railroads liable for damages done by trains, unless the
railroad made It appear that reasonable care had been used, the pre-
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sumption being against the railroad. The declaration alleged the
death of plaintiff's husband from a grade crossing collision, due to
specified acts of negligence by defendant. The jury were instructed
that proof of the injury raised a presumption of negligence; the bur-
den shifted to the railroad to prove ordinary care; and unless It did
so, they should find for plaintiff. The Instruction was held erro-
neous in an opinion stating (1) that there was no rational connection
between the mere fact of collision and negligence on the part of any-
one, and (2) that the statute was different from that in Turnipseed
In imposing a burden upon the railroad. The reader is left in a state
of some confusion. Is the difference between a derailment and a
grade crossing collision of no significance? Would the Turnipseed
presumption have been bad If it had Imposed a burden of persuasion
on defendant, although that would In nowise have Impaired its "ra-
tional connection"? If Hendar8on forbids Imposing a burden of per-
suasion on defendants, what happens to affirmative defenses?

Two factors serve to explain Henderson. The first was that it
was common ground that negligence was indispensable to liability.
Plaintiff thought so, drafted her complaint accordingly, and relied
upon the presumption. But how in logic could the same presumption
establish her alternative grounds of negligence that the engineer was
so blind he could not see decedent's truck and that he failed to stop
after he saw it? Second, take away the basic assumption of no lia-
bility without fault, as Turnipseed Intimated might be done ("consid-
eratins of public policy arising out of the character of the busi-
ne,<,), and the structure of the decision in Henderson fails. No
question of logic would have arisen if the statute had simply said: a
pri-na facie case of liability is made by proof of Injury by a train;
lack of negligence is an affirmative defer.S,, to be pleaded and proved
as other affirmative defenses. The problem would be one of econom-
ic (lie process only. While It seems likely that the Supreme Court of
1!129 would have voted that due process was denied, that result today
would he unlikely. See, for example, the shift in the direction of ab-
solute liability in the consumer cases. Prosser, The Assault upon the
Citadel (Strict Liabi'ity to the Consumer), 69 Yale L.J. 1099 (1960).

Any doubt as to the constitutional permissibility of a presumption
imposing a burden of persuasion of the nonexistence of the presumed
fact in civil cases is laid at rest by Dick v. New York Life Ins. Co.,
359 U.S. 437, 79 S.Ct. 921, 3 L.Ed.2d 935 (1959). The Court unhesitat-
ingly applied the North Dakota rule that the presumption against su-
icide imposed on defendant the burden of proving that the death of
insured, under an accidental death clause, was due to suicide.

"Proof of coverage and of death by gunshot wound shifts the bur-
den to the insurer to establish that the death of the insured was due
to his suicide." 359 U.S. at 443, 79 S.Ct. at 925.

"In a case like this one, North Dakota presumes that death was
accidental and places on the insurer the burden of proving that death
resulted from suicide." Id. at 446, 79 S.Ct. at 927.

The rational connection requirement survives In criminal cases, Tot
v. United States, 319 U.S. 463, 63 S Ct 1241, 87 L.Ed. 1519 (1943), be-
cause the Court has been unwilling to extend into that area the
greater-includes-the-lesser theory of Ferry v. Ramsey, 277 U.S. 88, 48
S.Ct. 443, 72 L.Ed. 796 (1928). In that case the Court sustained a
Kansas statute under which bank directors were personally liable for
deposits made with their assent and with knowledge of insolvency,
and the fact of insolvency was prima facie evidence of assent and
knowledge of insolvency. Mr. Justice Holmes pointe out that the
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state legislnture could have made the directors persc~ually li1)le to
depositors In every case. Since the statute imposed a less stringent
liability, 'the thing to be aonsidered is the result reached, not the
possibly inartificial or clumsy way of reaching it." Id. at 94, 48 S.
Ct. at 444. Mr. Justice Sutherland dissented: though the state could
have created an absolute liability, It did not purport to do so; a ra-
tional connection was necessary, but lacking, between the liability
created and the prima facie evidence of it; the result might be dif-
ferent If the basis of the presumption were being open for business.

The Sutherland view has prevailed In criminal cases by virtue of
the higher standard of notice there required. The fiction that every-
one is presumedi to know the law is applied to the substantive law of
crimes as an alternative to complete unenforceability. But thf need
does not extend to criminal evidence and procedure, and the fiction
does not encompass them. "Rational connection" is not fictional or
artificial, and so it is reasonable to suppose that Gainey shoulb b:,ve
known that his presence at the site of an illicit still could convict
him of being connected with (carrying on) the busiaess, United States
v. Gainey, 380 U.S. 63, 85 S.Ct. 754, 13 L.Ed.2d 058 (1965), but not
that Romano should have known that his presence at a still could
convict him of possessing it, United States v. Itomano, 3S2 U.S. 131;,
86 S.Ct. 279I, 15 L.Ed.2d 210 (1965).

In his dissent in Gainey, 'Mr. Justice Black put it more artistically:
"It might lie argued, although the Court does not so nrgu'e or hold,

that Congress if it wished couid make presence at a still a crime in
itself, and so Congress should be free to create crimes wvichli ale
called 'poss(ssiol' and 'carrying on an illegal distillery blusiness' blt
which are defined in such a way that unexplained presence is suffi-
cient and indisputable evidence in all cases to support conviction for
thlioe offenses. See Ferry v. Ramsey, 277 U.S. 88. 48 S.Ct. 44:1, 72 L.
Ed. 796. Assuming for the sake of argument that Congress couild
make unexplained presenee a criminal act, and ignoring also the re-
fusal of this Court in other cases to uphold a statutory presumiution
on such a theory, see Heiner v. Donnan, 285 U.S. 312, 52 S.Ct. 358, 76
L.Ed. 772, there is no indication here that Congress intended] to adopt
such a misleading method of draftsmanship, nor in my jullgmnent
could the statutory provisions if so construed escape condemnation
for vagueness, under the principles applied in Lanzetta v. New Jer-
sey, 306 U.S. 451, 59 S.Ct. 618, 83 L.Ed. 888, and many other cases."
38() U.S. at 84, Ta 12, 85 S.Ct. at 766.
And the majority opinion in Romano agreed with him:

"It mny be, of course, that Congress has the power to make pres-
enee at :an illegal still a punishable crime, but we find no clear indi-
cation that it intended to so exercise this power. The crime remains
possession, not pre'-enee, and with all due deference to the judgment
of ('ongreqs, the former may not constitutionally be inferred from the
latter." 382 U S. at 144, 86 S.Ct. at 284.

The rule does not spell olut the proceduralt aspects of its appliia-
tai. Quvstfions asl to when the evidence v arrants submissiomi of a
pl-mi'*uumptionl and lnhat instructions are proper under vai~nlog states
of f.uct are hielieveid it) prevemlt no pllarticular dcfficulties.
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Rule 302.

APPLICABILITY OF STATE LAW IN
CIVIL CASES

In civil actions, the effcct of a presumption respecting a fact
which is an element of a claim or defense as to which state law
supplies the rule of decision is determined in accordance with
state law.

Advisgry Committee's Note
A series of Supreme Court decisions In diversity cases leaves no

doubt of the relevance of Erie IRailroad Co. v. Tompkins, 304 U.S. 64,
58 S.Ct. 817, 82 L.Ed. 1188 (1938), to questions of burden of proof.
Tlhe.,e decisions are Cities Service Oil Co. v. Dunlap, 308 U.S. 2(08, 60(
S.Ct. 201, 84 L.Ed. 196 (1939), Palmer v. Hoffman, 318 UJ.S. 109, 63 S.
Ct. 477, 87 L.Ed. 045 (1943), and Dick v. New York Life Ins. Co., .159
U.S. 437, 79 S.Ct. 921, 3 L.Ed.2d 935 (1959). They involved burden of
proof, respectively, as to status as bona fide purchaser, contributory
negligence, anil nonaccidental death (suicide) of an insured. In each
instance the state rule was held to be applicable. It does not follow,
however, that all presumptions in diversity cases are governed by
state law. In each case cited, the burden of proof question had to do
with a substantive element of the claim or defense. Application of
the state law is called for only when the presumption operates upon
such an element. Accordingly the rule does not apply state law when
the presumption operates upon a lesser aspect of the case, l. e. "tacti-
cal" presumptions.

The situations in which the state law is applied have been tagged
for convenience in the preceding discussion as diversity cases." The
designation is not a completely accurate one since Lrie applies to any
claim or isslue having its source in state law, regardless of the basis
of federal juris(liction, and does not apply to a federal claimi or issuv',
even though jurisdiction is based on diversity. Vestal, Erie It. R. v.
Tompkins: A IProjectiog, 48 Iowa L.1{ev. 248, 257 (1963); Hart and
Wechsler, The Federal Courts and the Federal System, 697 (1953);
IA -Moore, Federal Practice 11 0.305 [31 (2d ed. 1963); Wright, Feder-
al Courts, 217,-218 (1963). Hence the rule employs, as appropriately
descriptive, the phrase "as to which state law supplies the rule of d-.
cision.' See A.L.I. Study of the Division of Jurisdiction Between
State amld Federal Courts, § 2344(c), p. 40, P.F.D. No. 1 (1905).

Rule 303. /=p a t r
wi se provided

"RESUMPTIONS IN CRIMINAL CASES by Act of
(a) Scope. SJgn criminal cases, presumptions against an ac-Congress,

cused, recognized at common law or created by statute, includ-
ing statutory provisions that certain facts are prima facie evi-
dence of other facts or of guilt, are governed by this rul Deleted

(b) Submission to Jury. The judge is not authorized to di-
rect the jury to find a presumed fact against the accused.
When the presumed fact establishes guilt or is an element of the
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Rule 303 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE

offense or negatives a defensc, the judge may submit the ques-
tion of guilt or of the existence of the presumed fact to the jury,
if, but only if, a reasonable juror on the evidence as a .hole, in-
cluding the evidence of the basic facts, could find guilt or the
presumed fact beyond a reasonable doubt. When the presumed
fact has a lesser effect, its existence may be submitted to the
jury if the basic facts are supported by substantiafl evidence, or
are otherwise established, unless the evidence as a whole nega-
tives the existence of the presumed fact.

(e) Instructing the Jury. Whenever the existence of a pre-
sumed fact against the accused is submitted to the jary, the
judge shall give an instruction that the law declares that the
jury may regard the basic facts as sufficient evidence of ,he pre-
surned fact but does not require it to do so. In addition, if the
presumed fact establishes guilt or is an element of the offense cr
negatives a defense, the judge shall instruct the jury that its ex-
istence must, on all the evidence, be proxed beyond a reasonable
d.oubt.

Advisory Committee's Note

Subdivision (a). Ti .- rule Is 1(nwd a rgl 1 ;ulm A I I \-. I l'r--
!'. , I 12 l_ P I I T) f} 1!)2, n! Sl I .I1td , I S :0. - ( 'i! " l 9

e S (t 7 - I I. I'l 2d l. Vif',- \Whiln tIpe rpi, uIk- tIe
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 303
Differences between the permissible operation of presumtionr ns

against the accused in criminal cases and in other situat.ons, rt-v. nt
the formulation of a comprehensive definition of the term pres:mp-
tion," and none is attempted. Nor do these rules purpo-wrt.: 'f' dea
with problems of the validity of presumptions except lnscr!f-r feZ.vY
may be found reflected in the formulation of pern;:s-. ;i mr -,S

The presumption of innocence is outs..Je t,!e sc,,; :- -; and
unaffected by it.

Subdivisions (b) and (c). It Is axiomatic that a xerd.rt ranrnot ie
directed against the accused In a criminal case, 9 \\ Ngmore f p).
312, with the corollary that the judge is without nathority to direct
the jury to find against the accused as to any element of the crime.
A.LlI. Model Penal Code § 1 12(1) 1' 0 D (1962i. Although arguably
the judge could direct the jury to find against the accusvd as to a
lesser fact, the tradition l; against it, and this rule makes Tio use of
presulmptions to remuome any matters from final determination by the
jury.

The only distinotion m i-ll amn,-n presumptions undor this rule is
with respect to the mneaurs ff proof required In order to justify sub-
mission to the Jury. If the effect of the presumption is to establish
guilt or an element of the cr.me or to negative a defense, the mea-
sure of proof is the one xvidepl aieepted by the Courts of Appeals as
the standard for measuring the s :ffiiiency of the evidence in passing
on motions for directed verdict nDOW judgment of acquittal): an ac-
quittal should be directed "hen reasonable jurymen must have a rea-
sonable doubt. Curley v. United States, SI U.S.App.D.C. 389, 160 F.
2d 229 (1947), cert- denied .331 l' S S37, 67 S.Ct. 1511, 91 L.Ed. 1850;
United States v. Honeycutt, 311 F 2d 660 (4th Cir. 1962); Stephens v.
United States, 354 F.2d 999 (5th Cir 1965); Lambert v. United
States, 261 F.2d 799 (5th CIr. 1958) : United States v. Leggctt, 292 F.
2d 423 (6th Cir. 1961); Cape v. United States, 283 F.2d 430 (9th Cir.
1960); Cartwright v. United States, 335 F.2d 919 (10th Cir. 1964).
Cf. United States v. Gonzales Castro, 228 F.2d 807 (2d Cir. 1956);
United States v. Masiel a, 235 F.2d 279 (2d Cir. 19;O6), cert. denied
Stickel v. United States, 352 U.S. 882, 77 S.Ct. 100, 1 L.Ed.2d 79;
United States v. Feinberg, 140 F.2d 592 (2d Cir. 1944). But cf. Unit-
ed States v. Arcuri, 282 F.Supp. 347 (E.D.N.Y.1968), aff'd. 405 F.2d
691, cert. denied 395 U.S. 913; United States v. Melillo, 275 F.Supp.
314 (E.D.N.Y.1968). If the presumption operates upon a lesser aspect
of the ease than the issue of guilt itself or an element of the crime
or negativing a defense, the required measure of proof is the less
stringent one of substantial evidence, consistently with the attitude
usually taken with respect to particular items of evidence. 9 Wig-
more § 2497, p. :324.

The treatment of presumptions in the rule is consistent \ilth Fnit-
ed States v. Gainey, 380 U.S. 63, S5 S.Ct. 754, 13 L.Ed 2d 658 (1965),
where the matter was considered in depth. After su]D aiaing the va-
lidity of the provision of 26 U.S.C. § 5601(b) (2) Fhat presence at the
site is sufficient to conviet of the offense of carrying on the business
of distiller xx ithoit giving bond, unless the presence is explained to
the -atisfaction of the jury, the Court turned to procedural consider-
ations and reacrhed several conclusions. '[lie powver of the judge to
with(lraw a case from the jury for insufficiency of evidence is left
uniimpairel ; he may submit the case on the basis of presence alone,
but lie is not require(d to (1o so. Nor is lie precluded from rendering

judgment notes ithistanding the verdict. It is proper to tell the jury
about the *statiitorv info renee,- if theiv are told it is not c1ncmi xnVe.
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Rule 303 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE

The jury may still acquit, even If it finds defendant present and his
presence is unexplained. [Compare the mandatory character of the
instruction condemned in Bollenbach v. United States, 326 U.S. 607,
66 S.Ct 402, 90 L.Ed. 350 (1945).] To avoid any Implication that the
statutory language relative to explanation be taken as directing at-
tention to failure of the accused to testify, the better practice, said
the Court, would be to Instruct the jury that they may draw the in-
ference unless the evidence provides a satisfactory explanation of de-
fendant's presence, omitting any explicit reference to the statute.

The Final Report of the National Commission on Reform

of Federal Crirmlinal Laws § 103(4) and (5) (1971) contains

a careful formulation of the consequences of a statutory

presumption with an alternative formulation set forth in

the Comment thoreto, and also of the effect of a prima facie

case. In the criminal code there proposed, the terms

"presumption" and "prima facie case" are used with precision

and with reference to these meanings. In the federal criminal

law as it stands today, these terms are not used with precision.

Moreover, common law presumptions continue. Hence it is be-

lieved that the rule here proposed is better adapted to the

present situation until such time as the Cengress enacts

legislation covering the subject, which the rule takes into

account. If the subject of common law presumptions is not

covered by legislation, the need for the rule in that regard

will continue.
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ARTICLE IV. RELEVANCY AND ITS LIMITS

Rule 401.

DEFINITION OF "RELEVANT EVIDENCE"

"Relevant evidence" means evidence having any tendency to
make the existence of any fact that is of consequence to the de-
termination of the action more probable or less probable than it
would be without the evidence.

Advisory Committee's Note
Problems of relevancy call for on answer to the question whether

an item of evidence, when tested by the processes of legal reasoning,
possesses sufficient probative value to justify receiving it in evi-
dence. Thus, assessment of the probative value of evidence that a
person purchased a revolver shortly prior to a fatal shooting with
which he is charged is a matter of analysis and reasoning.

The variety of relevancy problems is coextensive with the ingenui-
ty of counsel in using circumstantial evidence as a means of proof.
An enormous number of cases fall in no set pattern, and this rule is
designed as a guide for handling them. On the other hand, some sit-
uations recur Nvith sufficient frequency to create patterns susceptible
of treatment by specific rules. Rule 404 and those following it are
of that variety; they also serve as illustrations of the application of
the present rule as limited by the exclusionary principles of Rule
403.

Passing mention should he made of so-called "conditional" relevan-
cy. Morgan, Basic Problems of Evidence 45-46 (1962). In this situa-
tion, probative value depends not only upon satisfying the basic re-
quirement of relevancy as described above but also upon the exist-
enee of some matter of fact. For example, if evidence of a spoken
statement is relied upon to prove notice, probative value is lacking
unless the person sought to be charged heard the statement. The
problem is one of fact, and the only rules needed are for the purpose
of determining thie respective functions of judge and jury. See Rules
104(b) and 901. The disciisqion which followvs in the present note is
concerned with relevancy generally, not with any particular problem
of conditional relevancy.

relevancy is not an inherent characteristic of any item of evidence
but exists only as a relation betw-en an item of evidence and a mat-
ter properly provable in the case. Does the item of evidence tend to
prove the matter sought to be proved? Whether the relationship ex-
ists depends upon prineiples cxolve(l by experience or science, applied

28
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 402
logically to the situation at hand. James, Relevancy, Probability and
the Law, 29 Calif.L.Rev. 689, 696, n. 15 (1941), In Selected Writings
on Evidence and Trial (310, 615, a. 15 (Fryer ed. 1957). The rule
summarizes this relationship as a "tendency to make the existence"
of the fact to be proved "more probable or less probable." Compare
Uniform Rule 1(2) which states the crux of relevancy as "a tendency
In reason," thus perhaps emphasizing unduly the logical process and
Ignoring the need to draw upon experience or science to validate the
general principle upon which relevancy in a particular situation de-
pends.

The standard of probability under the rule is "more . . .
probable than it would be without the evidence." Any more stringent
requirement Is unworkable and unrealistic. As McCormick § 152, p.
317, says, "A brick Is not a wall," or, a- Falknor, Extrinsic Policies
Affecting Admissibility, 10 Rutgers L.Rev. 574, 576 (1956), quotes Pro-
fessor MeBaine-, ". . . [I1t is not to be supposed that every
witness can make a home run." Dealing with probability in the lan-
guage of the rule has the added virtue of avoiding confusion between
questions of admissibility and questions of the sufficiency of the evi-
dence.

The rule uses the phrase "fact that is of consequence to the deter-
mination of the oction" to describe the kind of fact to whbich proof
may properly be directed. The language is that of California Evi-
dence Code § 210; it has the advantage of avoiding the loosely used
and ambigluous word "material." Tentative Rlecommendation and a
Study Relating to the Uniform Rul.-s of Evidence (Art. 1. General
Provisions), COi.Law Revision Comm'o. Itep., Rec. & Studies, 10-11
(1964). Thc fact to be proved may be ultimate, Intermediate, or evi-
dentiary; It matters not, so long as it is of consequence in the deter-
mination of the action. Cf. Uniform Rule ](2) which requires that
the evidence relate to a "material" fact.

The fact to which the evidence is dir(e.>ted need not be in dispute.
While situations will arise which call for the exclusion of evidence
offered to prove a point conceded by the opponent, the ruling should
be made on the basis of such considerations as waste of time and un-
due prejudice (see Rule 403), rather than under any general require-
ment that evidence is admissible only if directed to matters In dis-
pute. Evidence which is essentially background in nature can scare-
ly be said to involve disputed matter, yet it is universally offered
and admitted as an aid to understanding. Charts. photographs, views
of real estate, murder weapons, and many other items of evidence
fall In this category. A rule limiting admissibility to evidence di-
rected to a controversial point would invite the exclusion of this
helpful evidence, or at least the raising of endless questions over its
admission. Cf. California Evidence Code § 210, defining relevant evi-
dence In terms of tendency to prove a disputed fact

Rule 402.

RELEVANT EVIDENCE GENERALLY ADMISSIBLE; the Constitution of
IRRELEVANT EVIDENCE INADMISSIBLE the United States, by

All relevant evidence is admissible, except as otherwise pro- Act of Congress, by
vided b these rules, by other rules adopted by the Supreme these rules, or by
Court, by Act of Congress, or by the Constitution of the United other rules adopted
States. Evidence which is not relevant is not admissible. by the Supreme Court.
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Rule 402 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCrE

Advisory Committee's Note
The provisions that all relevant evidence is admissible, with cer-

tain excfptions, and that evidence which Is not relevant Is not admis.
sible are "a presupposition Involved In the very conception of a ra-
tional system of evidence." Thayer, Preliminary Treatise on Evi-
dence 261 (189f8). They constitute the foundation upon which the
structure of admission and exclusion rests. For similar provisions
see California Evidence Code §§ 350, 351. Provisions that all rele-
vant evidence is admiss ble are found in Uniform Rule 7(f); Kansas
Code of Civil Procedure § 80-407(f); and New Jersey Evidence Rule
7(f); but the exclu-ion of evidence which is not relevant is left to
Implication.

Not all relevant evidence is admissible. The exclusion of relevant
evidence occurs in a variety of situations and may be called for by
these rules, by the Rules of Civil and Criminal Pr3cedure, by Bank-
ruptcy Rules, by Act of Congress, or by constitutional considerations.

Succeeding rules in the present article, In response to the demands
-of particular policies, require the exclusion of evidence despite Its
relevancy. In addition, Article V recognizes a number of privileges;
Article VI imposes limitations upon witnesses and the manner of
dealing with them; Article VII specifies requirements with respect
to opinions and expert testimony; Article VIII excludes hearsay not
falling within nn exception; Article IX spells out the handling of
authentication and idertification ; and Article X restricts the manner
of proving the contents of writings and recordings.

The Rules of Civil and Crim'nal Procedure in some instances re-
quire the exclusion of relevant evijdence. For example, Rules 30(b)
and 32(a- :i, of the Itaul s ,f Ci il Proc lure, by imposing require-
roents of notice iind tuoavall.ktlity of the deponent, place limits on
the use of relie:mit I. p..s, r., L in. -arny, Rule 15 of the Rules of
Criminal I rocedi re restr;ct- tie u s, of depositions in criminal cases,
even though rel-vant And the eff-ctsve enforcement of the com-
laand. origiia~lv. ~tatt-orv and nmw f:.,id in Rule 5(a) of the Rules
of Criminal Ilro(-didr' that an trrested person be taken wltbout un-
necessary deI(iv lieftr a cornrms~iner or other similar officer Is held
to require the f\chiision of statements elicited during detention In vi-
olation tlei rf Mihlerv v tnited States, 354 U.S. 449, 77 S.Ct. 1356,
I L.Ed 2,1 1 IT!, , 1ti,,1: 19 1.S C § 3ld)ltc).

While cnnroqvion:l1 enactmentets in the field of evidence have gener-
ally teiied to expaitl adiniusihility beyond the scope of the common
law rili., in some plartiCulr sittlitions they have restricted the ad-
niiiiiihlitv of ro. .ont evidence. -Most of this legislation has consist-
ed of the fornitilation f a plrivilege or of a prohibition against dis-
clquitre. lU 1- . . 1202(ft. records of refusal of visas or permits to
ejnitr 1 mts dsit,-l ( confidential, subject to discretion of Secretary of
State t, ni:ita :ivali:itl to court upon certification ot need; 10 U.S.

C. s :W:t. ry '.I, il ciit *c rt ifi cate of honorable discharge from Army
inot naidni -lid-i ill oN dluce () U S C. § 0931, same as to Air Force:
lli .S n 2') i1 (. trtimony given by batikrutpt on his examina-
tior llit :i'htii. ' ill ('I'liltniall lprc"'OdingS against him, except that
givell in ll iiru l tn ,if, ti tIo dichalrme ll U.S.C. § 20.)(al, rail-
road 1-11c:luit iiit titl. if di-llliedm, not dltiisilite in evidence;
11 U.s ( § Hilo:.l i tIIt of 0ro-utonr filed with municipal composition
1ia:tt imt :in ittiii.-,i 1:2 1- S C 8 (,,il, c*isus information confiden-
tiil t-t.iiiidS ji. f n' tnt tn. ihzled: 47 1.S C. § f0l5, intercep-
tion .id *1 iL-1, fl od (,r 1i ll --lilitinuiietiumis ptroliiliited tin-
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 403
less authorized by sender. These statutory proi sions would remain
undisturbed by thre rules.

The rule recognizes but mnakes no attempt to spell Ollt the constitu-
tional considerations which impose basic limitations upon the admis-
sibility of relevant evidence. Examples are evidence obtained by un-
lawful search and seizurc, Wee!;s v. United States, 232 U.S.'S;, 34
S.Ct. 341, 58 L.Ed. 602 (114); Katz v. United States, 389 U.S. 317, 89
S.Ct. 507, 19 1,.Ed.2d .-,G (19171 incriminating statement elicited
from an accused in violation of r ig-lit to counsel, Mlassian v. United
States, 377 t:.S. 201, S4 S.Ct. 1199 12 L.Ed.2d 2W0 (1964).

Rule 403.

EXCLUSION OF RELEVANT EVIDENCE ON GROUNDS OF
PREJUDICE, CONFUSION, OR WASTE OF TIE'

(a) Exclusion Mandatory. Although relevant, evidence is not
admissible if its probative value is substantially outweighed by
the danger of unfair prejudice, of collfusion of the issues, or of Deleted
misleading the jury.

(b) Exclusion Discretionary. Although relevant, evidence
may be excluded if its probative value is substantially out-
weighed by considerations of undue delay, waste of time, or
needless presentation of cumulative evidence.

Although relevant, evidence may be ex-

cluded if its probative value is substan-

tially outweighed by the danger of unfair

prejudice, confusion of the issues, or

misleading the jury, or by considerations

of undue delay, waste of time, or needless

presentation of cumulative evidence.

Advisory Committee's Note
The case law recognizes that certain circumistances call for the ex-

eiisdl-i of evid-enc wvhichi is of unclpiectione(l releNauice. 'lhese cir-
eumstances entail risks which range all the way fronm inducing decl-
sion on a purely emotional basis, at one extreme, to nothing more
harmful than muerely civl ing timie, at tihe other extrenme. Situations
in this area c;:l1 for balanvingn the plo-iative value of and need for
the evidlence against the harm likely to result from its admiSSion.
Slough1, Rele-aIncy U-nra:veleod, . KanLllev. 1, 12-15 0195G)i; Traut-
man, Logical or Legzal Relevancy-A Conflict in Theory, 3 Vand.L.
Rev. 3S5, 392 (19521: MeCuirumick § 152, pp. ,91-321. 'rTe rules which
follow in this Article are coincrete applications evolvedl for particular
situations. hlowever, they reflect the policies underiNimig the preseilt
rule, wvhichi is d'-iglneil ac a guide for the handling of siltnultions for
which no 'pecific ruule1 have Iweeu foruilllated
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Exclmvion' for risk of unfair prejudice, confusion of issues, mislead-
Ing the jury, or waste of time, all find ample support in the authori-
ties. __F1sp-aent,-oevr, that waste of time entails no serious

_417"i~lhood of a imisearringe of justice and hence sholdlk be accorded a
differen~t t~,ntitient. Consequently, subdivision (a) of the rule makes
exclusion mniar'itory when probative value is substantially out-
weighed by risKs of undue pr2judice, confusion of issues, or mislead- Deleted
ing the jury, wvhile subdivision (by merely authorizes the judge to ex-
chlde vwhen probative value is outbveiglwfd by considlerations of indute
delay, waste of time, or needless presentation of cumulative evidence,
but does not require him to do so.

No 11 nfair prejudice within this context means an undue tendency toslggvt's decision on an improper basis, coninionly, though not neces-
sari3 nn emiotionial one.
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Rule 403 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE

The rule does not enumerate surprise as a ground for exclusien, In
this repect following Wigmore's view of the common law. 6 Mwig-
more § 1849. Cf. McCormick § 152, p. 320, n. 29, listing unfair sur-
prise as a ground for exclusion but stating that It is usually "coupled
with the danger of prejudice and confusion of Issues." While Uni-
form Rule 45 incorporates surprise as a ground and is followed In
Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-445, surprise is not Included in
California Evidence Code § 352 or New Jersey Rule 4, though ' :'
the latter otherwise substantially embody Uniform Rule 45. While it
can scarcely be doubted that claims of unfair surprise may still be
justified despite procedural requirements of notice and instrumentali-
ties of discovery, the granting of a continuance is a more appropriate
remedy than exclusion of the evidence. Tentative Recommendation
anid a Study Relating to the Uniform Rules of Evidence (Art. VI. Ex-
trinsic Policies Affecting Admissibility), Cal.Law Revision Comnm'n,
Eep, Rec. & Studies, 612 (1964). Moreover, the impact of a rule ex-
cludung evidence on the ground of surprise would be difficult to esti-
mate.

In reaching a decision whether to exclude on grounds of unfair
prejudice, consideration should be given to the probable effectiveness
or lack of effectiveness of a limiting instruction See Rule 100 and
Advisory Committee's Note thereunder. The availability of othe.r
means of proof may also be an appropriate factor.

Rule 404.

CHARACTER EVIDENCE NOT ADMISSIBLE TO PROVE
CONDUCT; EXCEPTIONS; OTHER CRLMES

(a) Character Evidence Generally. Evidence of a person's
character or a trait of his character is not admissible for the
purpose of proving that he acted in conformity therewith on a
particular occasion, except:

, or evidence of a (1) Character of Accused. Evidence of a pertinent trait of
character trait of his character offered by an accused, or by the prosecution to re-
peacefulness of the but the same;
victim offered- by (2) Character of Victim. Evidence of .a pertinent trait of
the prosecution in character of the victim of the crime offered by an accused, or by
a homicide case to the prosecution to rebut the same;
rebut evidence that (3) Character of Witness. Evidence of the character of a
the victim was the witness, as provided in Rules 607, 608, and 609.
first aggressor

firs a(b) Other Crimes, Wrongs, or Acts. Evidence of other
crimes, wrongs, or acts is not admissible to prove the character

This subdivision of a person in order to show that he acted in conformity there-
does not exclude with. It may, however be admissible for other purposes, such as
the evidence when proof of motive, opportunity, intent, preparation, plan, knowl-
of fered edge, identity, or absence of mistake or accident.

Advisory Committ.e's Note

Subdivision (a). This smli'. dsjon deals waith the basic question
whet her ,.xi acl er vvidce should be admitted. Once the admuissihili-
ty of chai arter eNlcmenl(e ln sane form is establ-imhed under this rule,

So



PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 404
reference must then be made to Rule 405, which follows, In order to
determine the appropriate method of proof. If the character is that
of a witness, see Rules 608 and 610 for methods of proof.

Character questions arise In two fundamentally different ways. (1)
Character may itself be an element of a crime, claim, or defense. A
situation of this kind Is commonly referred to as "character In Issue."
illustrations are: the chastity of the victim under a statute speci-
fying her chastity as an element of the crime of seduction, or the
competency of the driver in an action for negligently entrusting a mo-
tor vehicle to an Incompetent driver. No problem of the general rele-
vancy of character evidence Is invol'ed, and the present rule there-
fore has no provision on the subject. 'Tbe only question relates to al-
lowable methods of proof, as to which see Rule 405, Immediately fol-
lowing. (2) Character evidence is susceptible of being used for the
purpose of suggesting an Inferenee that the person acted on the occa-
sion in question consistently with his character. This use of charac-
ter is often described as "circumstantial." Illustrations are: evi-
dence of a violent disposition to prove that the person was the ag-
gressor In an affray, or evidence of honesty In disproof of a charge
of theft. This circumstantial use of character evidence raises ques-
tions of relevancy as well as questions of allowable methods of proof.

In most jurisdictions today, the circumstantial use of character Is
rejected but with Important exceptions: (1) an accused may Introduce introduce similar
pertihent evidence of good character (often misleadingly described as evidence in re-
"putting his character in issue"), In which event the prosecution may
rebut with evidence of bad character; (2) an-accused may introduce buttal of the
pertinen" evidence of the character of the victim, as In support of a character evidence,
claim of self-defense to a charge of homicide or consent in a case of or, in a homicide
rape, and the prosecution may(rebuJ; and (3) the character of a wit- case, to rebut a
ness may be gone into as bearing on his credibility. McCormick § claim that deceased
155-161. This pattern Is incorporated In the rule. While its basis
lies more in history and experience than in logic, an underlying justi- was the first
fication can fairly be found in terms of the relative presence and ab- aggressor, however
sence of prejudice in the various situations. Falknor, Extrinsic Poll- proved
cies Affecting Admissibility, 10 Rutgers L.Rev. 574, 584 (1956); MIc-
Cormick § 157. In anytevent, the criminal rule is so deeply imbedded
in our jurisprudence as to assume almost constitutional proportions
and to override doubts of the basic relevancy of the evidence.

The limitation to pertinent traits of character, rather than charac-
ter gener-Ily, in paragraphs (1) and (2) Is in accordance with the pre-
vailing view. McCormick § 158, p. 334. A similar provision in Rule
608, to which reference is made in paragraph (3), limits character
evidence respecting witnesses to the trait of truthfulness or untruth-
fulness.

The argument is made that circumstantial use of character ought
to be allowed in civil cases to the same extent as in criminal eases, i.
e. evidence of good (nonprejudicial) character would be admissible in
.the first instance, subject to rebuttal by evidence of bail character.
Falknor, Extrinsic Policies Affecting Admissibility. 10 Rtutgers IR..lev.
574, 5S1-5,S3 (1956); Tentative Recommendation and a Study oela Ling
to the Uniform Rules of Evidence (Art, VI. Extrinsic Policies Affect-
lag Admissibility), Cal. Law Revision C'oma'n, Rep., Iee. & Studies,
637-658 (19-1). IUniform Bule 47 goes farther, in that it assumes
that character e idence in general satisfies the conditions of relevan-
cy, except as provided in Uniform Rule 4S. The difficulty with ex-
panding the use of character evidence in civil cases is set forth by
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Rule 404 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE

the California Law Revision Commission In Its ultimate rejection of
Uniform Rule 47, id., 6t5:

"Character evidence is of slight probative value and may be fiery
prejudicial. It tends to distract the trier of fact from the main ques-
tion of what actually happened on the particular occasion. It subtly
permits the trier of fact to reward the good man and to punish the
bad mar because of their respective characters despite what the evi-
deuce in the case shows actually happened."
Much of the force of the position of those favoring greitei use of
character evidence In civil cases Is dissipated by their support of
Uniform Rule .48 hilch excludes the evidence in negligence cases,
where it could be expected to achieve its maximum usefulness.
3foreover, expanding co, cepts of "character," which seem of necessity
to extend into such areas as psychiatric evaluation and psychological
testing, coupled with expanded admissibility, would open up such vis-
tas of mental examinations as caused the Court concern in Schlagen-
hatuf v. Holder, 379 U.S. 104, 85 S.Ct. 234, 13 L.Ed.2d 152 (1964). It
is believed that those espousing change have not met the burden of
persuavion.

Subdivision (b) ileals with a specialized but important application
o the general rule .xcludirg circumstantial use of character evi-
dence. Consistently with that rule, evidence of other crimes, wrongs,
or acts is not aldmissible to prove character as a basis for suggesting
the inference that conduct on a particular occasion was in coraformi-
zy with it. Ilowexer, the evidence may be offered for another pur-
poqe, such as proof of motive, opportunity, and so on, which does not
fall within the prohibition. In this situation the rule provides that
the evidence mioll be admni-sible. No mechanical solution i- offered.
The determination must be made whether the danger of undue preju-
diee outweighs the probative value of the evidence, in view of the
availability of other means of proof and other factors appropriate for
making deciqions of this kind under Rule 403(al. Slough and Kiniglht-
ly, Othor Vices, Ether Crinis, 41 Iowa L 1ev 325 (11956).

Rule 405.

METHODS OF PROVING CHARACTER

(a) Reputation or Opinion. In all cases in which evidence of
character or a trait of character of a person is admissible, proof
may be made by testimony as to reputation or by testimony in
the form of an opinion. On cross-examination, inquiry is allow--
able into rele\ ant specific instances of conduct.

(b) Specific Instances of Conduct. In cases in Which charac-
ter or a trait of character of a person is an essential element of
a charPe. claim, or defense, proof may also be made of specific
instances f hts co-Aduct.

Adviso-y Committee's Note
The r. d - c-'!v.. ::' xviabl mcU ti-s of prr'vug cK-eVn C

. :|. v ..--.... -.v f chrItc r ea C 1.cr. d It..c; , I v
1t .io 40--

(} U.:! - o ! -of r .'.vnz meteacr Orr Fied y- to;-~ T le.
{ ...-* -, f.:.-:~' . ( { (r. . -t .^ ate most C~avtL(,Lg. At
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 406
the same time it possesses the greatest capacity to arouse prejudice,
to crnfuse, to surprise, and to consume time. Consequently the rule
confines the use of evidence of this kind to cases in which character
Is, Di the strict sense, In Issue and hence deserving of a searching In-
quiry. When character is usell circumstantially and hence occupies a
lessor status in the case, proof may be only by reputation and opin-
ion. Thic-se lItter methods nre also avaiijable when character Is In Is-
sue. This trealtnient is. with respect to specific instances of conduct
and reputation. coin irtional conite'iinorary common law doctrine.
McCormick § 153.

In rocognizinlg opinion as a mea.is of proving character, the rule
departs from iiuali contemperary p1ractice in favor of that of an ear-
lier day. See 7 Wigirioru g 19SG, pointing out that the earlier prac-
tice permiitte(l opinion and arguing strongly for evidence based on
personal knoiviedge and bilief as contrasted with "the secondhand, ir-
re'ponsihle product of multiplied guesses and gossip which we term
reputation'." It seems likely that the persistence of reputation evi-

dence is d(ie to its largely being opinion in disguise. Traditionally
Character hir, been rsgarded primiarily in moral overtones of good
and bad: chnste. peaceable. truthful, honest. Nevertheless, on occa-
si(un noriaria(.l cnvi~derations crop up, as in the case of the incompe-
tent uIrker. and this sreeims bound to lraipen increasingly. If elarac-
ter ic defined as the kinil of person one is, then account must be tak-
en of var 'ng s ays of arrkinug at the estimate. These may range
frorn tie opinion of the employer who hns found the man honest to
the opinion of the p~ychiiltrist liasedi upon examination and testing.
No effectie diiiding line exists between (haraeter and mental capac-
ity aind the tatter trarditin:aily has treen provaldle by opinion.

Accordinz to tie great niajirity of caseq, on cross-examination in-
quiry is allowable as to whether the reputation witness has heard of
particul:ir instances of conduct pertinent to the trait in tiuestion.
Michelson v. United Stntes, 335 1 S. 469, 69 S.Ct. 213, 93 1. Ed. 16S

9-4S), Annot , 17 A T, It 2d 125R. The theirv is that, since the repu-
tatinn i itf i-s relate. whi.t lie has hl.ird, the inquiry leiids to shed
hg!,it on thi aicilacN o(f Ins hearing and reprrting. Accordingly, the
(Ofilil''n XXtill'-. rX\oiidl hre asked vltiethier lieI knew, as wvell as wvheterr
lie tad I1, ard The falct is. of cir-re. that these distinctions are of
rlight if :r:ay prai tlrcl .nJi:fic:nice r and thi seconid senti-ace of sutrili-
isin (ii t'imrinate- theni r.s a factor in f-rniultating qu eftions. 'TIhis

recog-iitor n of tile pu-pnrie!v of inquirirr into specific in-taulces of
ciidlilct (dri not cin inis(cribe inquiry *ithtren ise into the lb:.,s of
opifti lou aid rop r nat;rc. test i iiy.
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The express allowance of inquiry into

specific instances of conduct on cross-

examination in subdivision (a) and the

express allowance of it as part of a

case in chief when character is actu-

ally in issue in subdivision (b) con-

template that testimony of specific

instances is not generally permissible

on the direct examination of an

ordinary opinion witness to character.

Similarly as to witnesses to the

character of witnesses under Rule

608(b). Opinion testimony on direct

in these situations ought in general

to co-respond to reputation testimony

as now given, i.e., be confined to the

nature and extent of observation and

acquaintance upon which the opinion

is based. See Rule 701.

Rule 406.

HABIT; ROUTINE PRACTICE

(a) Adiflissibilit4 Evidence of the habit of a person or of
the routine practice of an organization, whether corroborated or
not anti regardless of the presence of eyewitnesses, is relevant to
prove that the conduct of the person or organization on a partic-
ular occasion was in conformity with the habit or routine prac-
tice.

(b) Method of Proof. H-labit or routine practice may be
proved by testimony in the form of an opinion or by specific in-
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Rule 406 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE

stances of conduct sufficient in numl er to warrant a finding
that the habit existed or that the practice was routine.

Advisory Committee's Note
Subdivision (a). An oft-quoted paragraph, McCormick 5 162, p. 340,

describes habit in terms effectively contrasting it with character:
"Character and habit are close akin. Character is a generalized

description of one's disposition, or of one's disposition In respect to a
general trait, such as honesty, temperance, or peacefulness. 'Habit,'
in modern usage, both lay and psychological, Is more specific. It de-
scribes one's regular response to a repeated specific situation. If we
speak of character for care, we think of the person's tendency to act
prudently In all the varying situations of life, In business, family
life, in handling automobiles and I- walking across the street. A
habit, on the other hand, is the person's regular practice of meeting
a particular kind of situatior' with a specific type of conduct, such as
the habit of going down a particular stairway two stairs at a time,
or of giving the hand-signal for a left turn, or of alighting from rail-
way cars while they are moving. The doing of the habitual acts may
become semi-automatic."

Equivalent behavior on the part of a group is designated "routine
practice of an organization" in the rule.

Agreement is general that habit evidence is highly persuasive as
nroof of conduct on a particular occasion. Again quoting McCormick
§162, p. 3i1:

"Character may be thought of as the sum of one's habits though
doubtless it is more than this. But unquestionably the uniformity of
one's response to habit is far greater than the consistency with
which one's conduct conforms to character or disposition. Even
though character comes in only exceptionally as evidence of an act,
surely any sensible man in investigating whether X did a particular
act would be greatly helped in his inquiry by evidence as to whether
he was in the habit of doing It."

Witen disagreement has appeared, its focus has been upon the ques-
tion what constitutes habit, and the reason for this Is readily appar-
ent. The extent to which instances must be multiplied and consisten-
cy of behavior maintained in order to rise to the status of habit inev-
itably gives rise to differences of opinion. Lewan, Rationale of
Habit Evidence, 16 Syracuse L.Rev. 39, 49 (1964). While adequacy of
sampling and uniformity of response are key factors, precise stand-
ards for measuring their sufficiency for evidence purposes cannot be
formulated.

The rule is consistent with prevailinr, views. MuIIlch evidence is ex-
cluded simply because of failure to achieve the status of habit.
Thus, evidence of intemperate "habits" is generally excluded when of-
fered as proof of drunkenness in accident cases, Annot., 46 A.L.R.2d
103, and evidence of other assaults is inadmissible to prove the in-
stant ene in a civil assault action, Annot., 66 A.L.R.2d 806. In Levin
v. United States, 119 U.S.App.D.C. 156, 338 F.2d 265 (1964), testimony
as to the religious 'habits" of the accused, offered as tending to
prove that he was at home observing the Sabbath rather than out ob-
taining money through larceny by trick, was held properly excluded:

"It seems apparent to us that an individual's religious practices
woould not be the type of activities which vouiul lend themselves to
the characterization of 'invariable regularity.' [I Wigmore 520.] Cer-
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 406
talrily tip ve ry volitional basis of the activity raises serious ques-
ti ,s18 at tn Its invariable nature, nd hence Its prohative aloe Id.
at 272

These rulings are not inconsistent with the trend towards admit-
ting e' ,dence of bilsiness transactions between one of the parties and
a thirdi person as tending to prove that he made the same bargain or
proposal In the litigated situation. Slough, Relevancy Unraveled, 6
Nan 1. Rex 3O.41 11937. Nor are they inconsistent with such cases
as \Whittemnore I Lockheed A!rcraft Corp b3 CaI.App.2d 737, 151 P.
2d 67. i li-44. urpholiding the admission of evidence that plaintiff's in-testate had on four other occasions flown planes from defendant's
factory for delivery to his employer airline, offered to prove that he
wnas lilt tip rather than a guiest on a piane n hich crashed and killed
all on board n hile e n route for delivery.

A eontimiraimle bod(y of anuhority has require(d that evidence of the
routine practice (f an organization be corroborated as a condition
;rmr'(i-eit to itK adnmisvion In evidence. Slough, Relevancy Unraveled,
3 Kan 1. Itev 404. 44f, (19571. This requirement is specifically reject-
ed Ihy the rule n the ground that it relates to the sufficiency of the
(, ndence rather than admissibility. A similar poqition is taken inN- w Jersey Rile 4-9. The ru'- also rejects the requirement of the
ahsence of even itnessec, Sometimes encountered with respect to ad-
mitting habit exidencp to prove freedom from contributory negligence
in Nxr-ngfml death cases For conment critical of the requirements
see Frank. J , in Cere'te v New York, N. 11. & If. r. Co., 231 F.2d 50
t2d Cir 1!50m, cert. denied 351 U.S. 951, 76 S.Ct. 84-, 100 LF.d. 147.,
10 Vandm I-ev. 447 19T.,; 'Mcormick § 162, p. 342. The omrission
of tie requirement from the California Evidence (ode is said to haxe
i-ffected its eininaition. Ctomment Cal.Ev Code § 1105.

Subdivision (b). Permissible methods of proving habit or routine
conduct include opinion naid specific instances sufficient in niimder towarrant a finding that the habit or routine practice in fact existed.
Opinion evidence must be "rationally based on the perception of thewitness and helpfol, under the provisions of Rule 701. Proof by
specific instances may be controlled by the overriding provisions of
RIue 403 for exclusion on grounds of prejudice, confusion, misleading
the jury, or waste of time. Thus the Illustrations following A 1.
Model Code of Evidence Rule 307 suggest the possibility of admitting
testimony by IN that on numerous occasions he had been with Xwhen X crossed a railroad track and that on each occasion X had
first stopped and looked in both directions, but discretion to exclude
offers of 10 wItnesq q, each testifying to a different occasion.

Similar provisions for prnof by opinion or speeific instances are
found in Uniform Rule 50 and Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-
450. New Jersey Rule 50 provides for proof by specific instances but
is silent as to opinion. The California Evidence Code is silent as tomethods of proxing halbit, presumably proceeding on the theory that
any method is relevant and ill relevant evidence is admissible unless
otherwise provided. Tentative Recommenmation and a Stu(ly Relat-
ing to the Uniform Hules of Evlidence (Art. vr. Extrinsic lPolicies
Affe( tig Admiscil,ility)v Rep., Roe. & Study, CaLi. Law Rev. Commn,
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Rule 407.

SUBSEQUENT REMEDIAL MEASURES

When, after an event, measures are taken which, if taken pre-
viously, would have made the event less likely to occur, evidence
of the subsequent measures is not admissible to prove negligence
or culpable conduct in connection with the event. This rule does
not require the exclusion of evidence of subsequent measures
when offered for another rurpose, such as proving ownership,
control, or feasibility of precautionary measures, if controverted,
or impeachment.

Advisory Committee's Note

The rule Incorporates conventional doctrine -which excludes evi-
dence of subsequent remedial measures as proof of an admission of
fault. The rule rests on two grounds. (1) The conduct is not in
fact an admission, since the conduct is equally consistent with injury
by mere accident or through contributory negligence. Or, as Baron
Bramwell put It, the rule rejects the notion that "because the world
gets wiser as it gets older, therefore it was foolish before." Hart v.
Lancashire & Yorkshire Ry. Co., 21 LT.R. N.S. 261, 263 (1869). Un-
der a liberal theory of rel'.i-ecy this ground alone would not support
exclusion as the Inference is . ill a possible one. (2) The other, and
more impressive, ground for exclusion rests on a social policy of en-
couraging people to take, or at least not discouraging them from tak-
ing, steps in furtherance of added safety. The courts have applied
this principle to exclude evidence of subsequent repairs, installation
of safety devices, changes in company rules, and discharge of em-
ployees, and the langunge of the present rule is broad enough to en-
compass all of them. See Falknor, Extrinsic Policies Affecting Ad-
missibility, 10 Rutgers L.Rev. 574, 590 (1956).

The second sentence of the rule directs attention to the limitations
of the rule. Exclusion is called for only when the evidence of subse-
quent remedial measures is ordered as proof of negligence or culpaLle
conduct. In effect It rejects the suggested inference that fault is ad-
mitted. Other purposes are, however, allowable, including ownership
or control, existence of duty, and feasibility of precautionary mea-
sures, if controverted, and impeachment. 2 Wigmnore § 283; Annot.,
64 A.L.R.2d 1290. Two recent federal cases are Illustrative. Boeing
Airplane Co. v. Brown, 291 F.2d 310 (9th Cir. 1961), an action against
an airplane manufacturer for using an allegedly defectively designed
alternator shaft which caused a plane crash, upheld the admission of
evidence of subsequent design modification for the purpose of show-
ing that design changes and safeguards were feasible. And Powers
v. J. B. Michael & Co., 329 F.2d 674 (6th Cir. 1064), an action against
a road contractor for negligent failure to put out warning signs, SuIs-
talned the admission of evidence that defendant subsequently put out
signs to show that the portion of the road in question was under de-
fenclant's control. The requirement that the other purpose be contro-
verted calls for automatic exclusion unless a genuine issue be present
and allows the opposing party to lay the groundwork for exclusion
by making an admission. Otherwise the factors of undue prejudice,
confusion of issues, misleading the jury, and wvaste of time remain
for consideration under Rule 403.
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For comparable rules, see Uniform Rule 61; California Evidence

Code § 1151; Kansas Code of Clvil Procedure § 60-451; New Jersey
Evidence Rule 5L

Rule 408.

COMPROMISE AND OFFERS TO COMPROMISE

Evidence of (1) furnishing or offering or promising to fur-
nish, or (2) accepting or offering or promising to accept, a valu-
able consideration in compromising or attempting to compro-
mise a claim which was disputed as to either validity or amount,
is not admissible to prove liability for or invalidity of the claim
or its amount. Evidence of conduct or statements made in com-
promise negotiations is likewise not admissible. This rule does
not require exclusion when the evidence is offered for another
purpose, such as proving bias or prejudice of a witness, negativ-
ing a contention of undue delay, or proving an effort to obstruct
a criminal investigation or prosecution.

Advisory Committee's Note
As a matter of general agreement, evidence of an offer to compro-

mise a claim is not receivable In evidence as an admission of, as the
case may be, the validity or Invalidity of the claim. As with evi-
dence of subsequent remedial measures, dealt with In Rule 407, exclu-
sion may be based on two grounds. (1) The evidence Is irrelevant,
since the offer may be motivated by a desire for peace rather than
from any concession of weakness of position. The validity of this
position will vary as the amount of the offer varies in relation to the
size of the claim and may also be Influenced by other circumstances.
(2) A more consistently impressive ground is promotion of the public
policy favoring the compromise and settlement of disputes. Mc-
Cormick §§ 76, 251. While the rule is ordinarily phrased in terms of
offers of compromise, It Is apparent that a similar attitude must be
taken with respect to completed compromises when offered against a
party thereto. This latter situation will not, of course, ordinarily oc-
cur except when a party to the present litigation has compromised
with a third person.

The same policy underlies the provision of Rule 68 of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure that evidence of an unaccepted offer of
judgment is not admissible except In a proceeding to determine costs.

The practical value of the common law rule has been greatly di-
minished by its inapplicability to admissions of fact, even though
made in the course of compromise negotiations, unless hypothetical,
stated to be "without prejudice," or so connected with the offer as to
be inseparable from it. McCormick § 251, pp. 540-541. An inevitable
effect Is to inhibit freedom of communication with respect to compro-
mise, even among lawyers. Another effect is the generation of con-
troversy over whether a given statement falls within or without the
protected area. These considerations account for the expansion of
the rule herewith to include evidence of conduct or statements made
in compromise negotiations, as well as the offer or completed compro-
mise itself. For similar provisions see California Evidence Code §§
1152, 1154.
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The policy considerations which underlie the rule do not come Into
play when the effort is to induce a creditor to settle an admittedly
due amount for a lesser sum. %lcCormick § 251, p. 540. Hence the
rule requires that the claim be disputed as to either validity or
amount.

The final sentence of the rule serves to point out some limitations
upon its applicability. Since the rule excludes only when the purpose
is proving the validity or invalidity of the claim or its amount, an
offer for another purpose is not within the rule. The illustrative sit-
uations mentioned in the rule -are supported by the authorities. As
to proving bias or prejudice of a witness, see Annot., 161 A.L.R. 395,
contra, Fenberg v. Rosenthal, 348 Ill.App. 510, 109 N.E.2d 402 (1952),
and negativing a contention of lack of due diligence in presenting a
claim, 4 Wigmore § 1061. An effort to "buy off" the prc-ecution or a
prosecuting witness in a criminal case is not within the policy of the
rule of exclusion. McCormick § 251, p. 542.

For other rules of similar import, see Uniform Rules 52 and 53;
California Evidence Code §§ 1152, 1154; Kansas Code of Civil Proce-
dlure §§ 60-452, 60-453.; New Jersey Eviience Rules 52 and 53.

Rule 409.

PAYMENT OF MEDICAL AND SIMILAR EXPENSES

Evidence of furnishing or offering or promising to pay medi-
cal, hospital, or similar expenses occasioned by an injury is not
admissible to prove liability for the injury.

Advisory Committee's Note

The considerations lnderlying this rule parallel those underlying
tules 407 and 408, which deal respectively with subsequent remedial

nilasiires an(l offers of compromise. As stated in Annot., 20 A.L.IR.2d
291, 293:

'[Glenerally, evidence of payment of medical, hospital, or similar
-xpenses of an injured party by the opposing party, is not admissible,
the reason often given being that sucl. payment or offer is usially
made from hulmane impubes and not from n adnmission of liabflit3,
and that to hold otherwise would tend to discourage aqnistance to the
injured person."

Contrary to Rule 408, dealing Nxith offers of coilipromise, the
present rule does not extend to coni(lict or statements not a part of
the act of furnishing or offering or promlising to pay. This differ-
ence in treatment arises from funiidaimeiital diffirenices in nature.
'omniinicati on is f,<>entiial if c(inip r(uoniti < are to lie effected, an(l

conieuiiently broad protection Of -tateioneits ii neeiled. This is not so
in a: -f-s of navieii ts or offerq or p rniues to pay medicl d expeoisoe
whii'r m fact:, ctitiiiielits 1ma:1y ho exiwct(il to 1)e inicilenital in nalor(e

For rluh- in the Suie (ubjijct, hilt pibrli•(il ill terms of Ihinianilar-
1:in lilotie-, -c Unif-wrm Mile 2., ('alifiriii Elidlence C'iole § 115,2;
h.1i'<a:C (Chd Of Civ11 Pro(sdlurf( il- 1J2; NewV .Ier-3iy Evidence liole
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PRoPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 410 or of statementsO410 |made in connec-
tion with any ofORule 410. the foregoing

OFFER TO PLEAD GUILTY; NOLO CONTENDERE;
WITHDRAWN PLEA OF GUILTY

Evidence of a plea of guilty, later withdrawn, or a plea of nol 'againstthe person{contendere, or of an offer to plead guilt onol contendere to who made the pleathe crime charged or any other crime,lis not admissb fran o ffer.civil or criminal proceeding' Evi ence o £aemen ma. .enconneeo wTl iforegoing pleas or offers i's not ad-
Deleted.

Advisory Committee's Note
Withdrawn pleas of guilty were held Inadmissible In federal prose-cutions in Kercheval v. United States, 274 U.S. 220, 47 S.Ct. 582, 71

L.Ed. 1009 (1927). Tho Court pointed out that to admit the with-
drawn plea would effectively set at naught the allowance of with-
drawnl and place the accused in a dilemma utterly inconsistent withthe decision to award him a trial. The New York Court of Appeals,
in People v. Spitaleri, 9 N.Y.2d 168, 212 N.Y.S.2d 53, 173 N.E.2d 35(1961), reexamined and overturned its earlier decisions which had al-lowed admission. In addition to the reasons set forth in Kercheval,
which was quoted at length, the court pointed out that the effect ofadmitting the plea was to compel defendant to take the stand by way
of explanation and to open the way for the prosecution to call thelawyer who had represented him at the time of entering the plea.State court decisions for and against admissibility are collected in . Limiting the ex-Annot., 86 A.L.R.2d 326. clusionary rule to

Pleas of nolo contendere are recognized by Rule 11 of the Rules of use against theCriminal Procedure, although the law of numerous States is to thecontrary. The present rule gives effect to the principal traditional accused is consis-characteristic of the nolo plea, i. e. avoiding the admission of guilt tent with thewhich is inherent In pleas of guilty. This position is consistent with purpose of the rule,the construction of Section 5 of the Clayton Act, 15 U.&.C. § 16(a), since the possi-recognizing the inconclusive and compromise nature of judgments
based on nolo pleas. General Electric Co. v. City of San Antonio, 334 blity of use forF.2d 480 (5th Cir. 1964); Commonwealth Edison Co. v. Allis-Chalmers or against otherMfg. Co., 323 F.2d 412 (7th Cir. 1963), cert. denied 376 U.S. 939, 84 S. persons will notCt. 794, 11 L.Ed.2d 659; Armco Steel Corp. v. North Dakota, 376 F. impair the effec-2d 206 (8th Cir. 1967); City of Burbank v. General Electric Co., 329F.2d 825 (9th Cir. 1964). See also state court decisions in Annot., 18 tiveness of with-A.L.R.2d 1287, 1314. drawing pleas or

Exclusion of offers to plead guilty or nolo has as its purpose the the freedom ofpromotion of disposition of criminal cases by compromise. As point- discussion whiched out in McCormick § 251, p. 543, the rule is
"Effective criminal law administration in many localities would designed to foster.hardly be possible if a large proportion of the charges were not dis--See A.B.A. Standardsposed of by such compromises." t andas

See also People v. Hamilton, 60 Cal.2d 105, 32 Cal.Rptr. 4, 383 P.2dRelating to Pleas412 (1963), discussing legislation designed to achieve this result. As of Guilty § 2.2with compromise offers generally, Rule 408, free communication is (1968). See alsoneeded, and security against having an offer of compromise or relat- the narrower provi-ed statement admitted in evidence effectively encourages ILt. S ions of New Jersey
To the same general effect as the present rule is California Evb- Evidence Rule 52(2)dence Code § 1153. See also the narrower provisions of New Jersey andEr-idenee lRule 52(2), rendering the offer to plead guilty inadmissible ad the unlimitedonly in "that criminal proceeding." exclusion provided41 _ _ _in California

Evidence Code § 1153.
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Rule 41L

LIABILITY INSURANCE

Evidence that a person was or was not insured against liabili-
ty is lnot admissible upon the issue whether he acted negligently
or Ciherwise wrongfully. This rule does not require the exclu-
sion of evidence of insurance against liability when offered for
another purpose, such as proof of agency, ownership, or control,
or bias or prejudice of a witness.

Advisory Committee's Note
The courts have with substantial unanimity rejected evidence of

liability insurance for the purpose of proving fault, and absence of
liability insurance as proof of lack of fault. At best the in -rence of
fault from the fact of insurance coverage Is a tenuous one, as is Its
converse. More Important, no doubt, has been the feeling that knowl-
edge of the presence or absence of liability Insurance would Induce
juries to decide cases on improper grounds. McCormick S 168;
Annot., 4 A.L.R.2d 761. The rule is drafted in broad terms so as to
Include contributory negligence or other fault of a plaintiff as well
as fault of a defendant.

The second sentence points out the limits of the rule, using well es-
tablished illustrations. Id.

For similar rules see Uniform Rule 54; California Evidence Code §
1155; Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-454; New Jersey Evi-
dence Rule 54.

ARTICLE V. PRIVILEGES

Rule 501.

PRIVILEGES RECOGNIZED ONLY AS PROVIDED

Except as otherwise required by the Constitution of the Unit-
ed States or provided by Act of Congress, and except as pro-
vided in these rules or in other rules adopted by the Supreme
Court, no person has a privilege to:

(1) Refuse to be a witness; or
(2) Refuse to disclose any matter; or
(3) Refuse to produce any object or writing; or
(4) Prevent another from being a witness or disclosing any

matter or producing any object or writing.

Advisory Committee's Note
No attempt Is made in these rules to Incorporate the constitutional

provisions which relate to the admission and exclusion of evidence,
whether denominated as privileges or not. The grand design of these
provisions does not readily lend Itself to codification. The final ref-
erence must be the provisions themselves and the decisions constru-
ing them. Nor Is formulating a rule an appropriate means of set-
tling unresolved constitutional questions.
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Similarly, privileges created by act of Congress are not within the

scope of these rules. These privileges do not assume the form of
broad principles; they are the product of resolving particular prob-
lems In particular terms. Among them are included such provisions
as 13 U.S.C. § 9, genetally prohibiting official disclosure of census in-
formation and conferring a privileged status on retained copies ofcensus reports; 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-5(a), making Inadmissible in evi-
dence anything said or done during Equal Employment Opportunity
conciliation proceeding; 42 U.S.C. * 2240, making required reports ofincidents by nuclear facility licensees inadmissible in actions for
damages; 45 U.S.C. §§ 33, 41, similarly as to reports of accidents byrailroads; 49 U.S.C. 1441(e), declaring C.A.B. accident investigation
reports inadmissible in actions for damages. The rule leaves them
undisturbed.

The reference to other rules adopted by the Supreme Court makesclear that provisions relating to privilege in those rules will continue
in operation. See, for example, the "work product" immunity against
discovery spelled out under the Rules of Civil Procedure In Hickman
v. Taylor, 329 U.S. 495, 67 S.Ct. 385, 91 L.Ed. 451 (1947), now forma-
lized In revised Rule 26(b) (3) of the Rules of Civil Procedure, and
the secrecy of grand jury proceedings provided by Criminal Rule
6.

With respect to privileges created by state law, these rules in someinstances grant them greater status than has heretofore been the
case by according them recognition in federal criminal proceedings,
bankruptcy, and federal question litigation. See Rules 502 and 610.
There is, however, no provision generally adopting state-created privi-leges.

In federal criminal prosecutions the primacy of federal law as toboth substance and procedure has been undoubted. See, for example,
United States v. Krol, 374 F.2d 776 (7th Cir. 1967), sustaining the ad-mission in a federal prosecution of evidence obtained by electronic
eavesdropping, despite a state statute declaring the use of these de-vices unlawful and evidence obtained therefrom inadmissible. Thisprimacy includes matters of privilege. As stated in 4 Barron, Feder-
al Practice and Procedure § 2151, p. 175 (1951):

"The determination of the question whether a matter Is privileged
is governed by federal decisions and the state statutes or rules of evi-dence have no application."

In Funk v. United States, 290 U.S. 371, 54 S.Ct. 212, 78 L.Ed. 369(1933), the Court bad considered the competency of a wife to testify
for her husband and concluded that, absent congressional action ordirection, the federal courts were to follow the common law as theysaw it "in accordance with present day standards of wisdom and jus-tice." And In Wolfile v. United States, 291 U.S. 7, 54 S.Ct. 279, 78 L.Ed. 617 (1934), the Court said with respect to the standard appropri-
ate in determining a claim of privilege for an alleged confidential
communication between spouses in a federal criminal prosecution:

"So our decision here, in the absence of Congressional legislation
on the subject, is to be controlled by common law principles, not bylocal statute." Id., 13, 54 S.Ct. at 280.
On the basis of Funk and Wolfle, the Advisory Committee onRules of Criminal Procedure formulated Rule 26, which was adopted
by the Court. The pertinent part of the rule provided:

"The . . . privileges of witnesses shall be governed, except
when an act of Congress or these rules otherwise provide, by the
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principles of the common law as they may be Interpreted . .
In the light of reason and experience."

As regards bankruptcy, section 21(a) of the Bankruptcy Act pro-
vides for examination of the bankrupt and his spouse concerning the
acts, conduct, or property of the bankrupt. The Act limits examina-
tion of the spouse to business transacted by her or to which she is a
party but provides "That Pw spouse may be so examined, any law of
the United States or of any State to the contrary notwithstanding."
11 U.S.C. j 44(a). The effect of the quoted language Is clearly to
override any conflicting state rule of incompetency or privilege
against spousal testimony. A fair reading would also Indicate an
overriding of any contrary state rule of privileged confidential spous-
al communications. Its validity has never been questioned and seems
most unlikely to be. As to other privileges, the suggestion has been
made that state law applies, though with little citation of authority.
2 Moore's Collier on Bankruptcy U 21.13, p. 297 (14th ed. 1961).
This position seems to be contrary to the expression of the Court in
McCarthy v. Arndstein, 266 U.S. 34, 39, 45 S.Ct. 16, 69 L.Ed. 158
(1924), which speaks in the pattern of Rule 26 of the Federal Rules
of Criminal Procedure:

There is no provision [in the Bankruptcy Act] prescribing the
rules by which the examination is to be governed. These are, im-
pliedly, the general rules governing the admissibility of evidence and
the competency and compellability of witnesses."

With respect to federal question litigation, the supremacy of feder-
al law may be less clear, yet Indications that state privileges are in-
applicable preponderate in the circuits. In re Albert Lindley Lee Me-
morial Hospital, 209 F.2d 122 (2d Cir. 1953), eert. denied Cincotta v.
United States, 347 U.S. 960, 74 S.Ct. 709, D8 L.Ed. 1104; Colton v.
United States, 306 F.2d 633 (2d Cir. 1962); Falsone v. United States,
205 F.2d 734 (5th CIi. 1953); Fraser v. United States, 145 F.2d
139 (6th Cir. 1944), cert. denied 324 U.S. 849, 65 S.Ct. 684, 89
L.Ed. 1409; United States v. Brunner 200 F.2d 276 (6th Cir. 1952).
Contra, Baird v. Koerner, 279 F.2d 623 (9th qIr. 1060). Additional
decisions of district courts are collected In Annot., 95 A.L.R.2d 320,
336. While a number of the cases arise from administrative Income
tax investigations, they nevertheless support the broad proposition of
the inapplicability of state privileges In federal proceedings.

In view of these ,onsiderations, it Is apparent that, to the extent
that they accord Ptate privileges standing in federal criminal cases,
bankruptcy, and federal question cases, the rules go beyond what pre-
viously has been thought necessary or proper.

On the other hand, in diversity cases, or perhaps more accurately
cases in wnich state law furnishes the rule of decision, the rules
avoid giving state privileges the effect which substantial authority
has thought necessary and proper. Regardless of what might once
have been thought to be the command of Erie R. Co. v. Tompkins,
304 U.S. 64, 58 S.Ct. 817, 82 L.Ed. 1188 (1938), as to observance of
state created privileges in diversity cases, Hanna v. Plumer, 380 U.
S. 460, 85 S.Ct. 1136, 14 L.Ed.2d 8 (1965), is believed to locate the
problem in the area of choice rather than necessity. Wright, Proce-
dural Reform: Its Limitations and Its Future, 1 Ga.L.Rev. 563, 572-
573 (1967). Contra, Republic Gear Co. v. Borg-Warner Corp., 381 F.
2d 551, 555, n. 2 (2d Cir. 1967), and see authorities there cited.
Hence all significant policy factors need to be considered in order
that the choice may be a wise one.
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The arguments advanced In favor of recognizing state privlleg

are: a state privilege I1 an essential characteristic of a relationship
or status created by state law and thus Is substantive in the Brie
sense; state policy ought not to be frustrated by the accident of di-
versity; the allowance or dental of a privilege Is so likely to affect
the outcome of litigation as to encourage forum selection on that ba-
sis, not a proper function of diversity Jurisdiction. There are per-
suasive answers to these arguments

(1) As to the question of "substance," It is true that a privilege
commonly represents an aspect of a relationship created and defined
by a State. For example, a confidential communications privilege Is
often an incident of marriage. However, in litigation Involving the
relationship itself, the privilege is not ordinarily one of the Issues.
In fact, statutes frequently make the communication privilege Inap-
plieable In cases of divorce. McCormick § 88, p. 177. The same is
true with respect to the attorney-client privilege when the parties to
the relationship have a falling out. The reality of the matter is thatprivilege Is called Into operation, not when the relation giving rise to
the privilege Is being litigated, but when the litigation Involves some-
thing substantively devoid of relation to the privilege. The appear-
ance of privilege in the case is quite by accident, and its effect is to
block off the tribunal from a source of information. Thus its real
Impact Is on the method of proof in the case, and In comparison any
substantive aspect appears tenuous.

(2) By most standards, criminal prosecutions are attended by more
serious consequences than civil litigation, and it must be evident
that the criminal area has the greatest sensitivity where privilege Is
concerned. Nevertheless, as previously noted, state privileges tradi-
tionally have given way In federal criminal prosecutions. If a privi-
lege is denied In the area of greatest sensitivity, it tends to become
Illusory as a significant aspect of the relationship out of which It
arises. For example, In a state having by statute an accountant's
privilege, only the most Imperceptible added force would be given the
privilege by putting the accountant in a position to assure his client
that, while he could not block disclosure In a federal criminal prose-
cution, he could do so In diversity cases as well as In state court pro-
ceedings. Thus viewed, state Interest In privilege appears less sub-
stantial than at first glance might seem to be the case.

Moreover, federal Interest is net lacking. It can scarcely be con-
tended that once diversity Is invoked the federal government no long-
er has a legitimate concern In the quality of judicial administration
conducted under Its aegis. The demise of conformity and the adop-
tion of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure stand as witness to the
contrary.

(3) A large measure of forum shopping is recognized as legitimate in
the American judicial system. Subject to the limitations of jurisdic-
tion and the relatively modest controls Imposed by venue provisions
and the doctrine of forum non conveniens, plaintiffs are allowed in
general a free choice of forum. Diversity jurisdiction has as its ba-
sic purpose the giving of a choice, not only to plaintiffs but, in re-
moval situations, also to defendants. In principle,- the basis of the
choice Is the supposed need to escape from local prejudice. If the
choice were tightly confined to that basis, then complete conformity
to local procedure as well as substantive law would be required.
This, of course, is not the case, and the choice may In fact be Influ-
enced by a wide range of factors. As Dean Ladd has pointed out, a
litigant may select the federal court "because of the federal procedur-
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al rules, the liberal discovery provisions, the quality of jurors expect-
ed in the federal court, the respect held for federal judges, the con-
trol of federal judges over a trial, the summation and comment upon
the weight of evidence by the judge, or the authority to grant a new
trial If the judge regards the verdict against the weight of the evi-
dence." Ladd, Privileges, 1969 Ariz.SLL.J. 655, 564. Present Rule
43(a) of the Civil Rules specifies a broader range of admissibility In
federal than In state courts and makes no exception for diversity cas-
es. Note should also be taken that Rule 26(b) (2) of the Rules of
Civil Procedure, as revised, allows discovery to be had of liability in-
surance, without regard to local state law upon the subject.

When attention Is directed to the practical dimensions of the prob-
lem, they are found not to be great. The privileges affected are few
In number. Most states provide a physician-patient privilege; the
proposed rules limit the privilege to a psychotherapist-patlent rela-
tionship. See Advisory Committee's Note to Rule 504. The area of
marital privilege under the proposed rules Is narrower than In most
states. See Rule 505. Some states recognize privileges for journal-
ists and accountants; the proposed rules do not.

Physician-patient Is the most widely recognized privilege not found
In the proposed rules. As a practical matter It was largely eliminat-
ed In diversity cases when Rule 35 of the Rules of Civil Procedure
became effective In 1938. Under that rule, a party physically exam-
lned pursuant to court order, by requesting and obtaining a copy of
the report or by taking the deposition of the examiner, waives any
privilegc regarding the testimony of every other person who has ex-
amined him in respect of the same condition. While waiver may be
avoided by neither requesting the report nor taking the examiner's
deposition, the price Is one which most litigant-patients are probably
not prepared to pay.

Rule 502.

REQUIRED REPORTS PRIVILEGED BY STATUTE
A prson, corporation, association, or other organization or

entity, either public or private, making a return or report re-
quired by law to be made has a privilege to refuse to disclose
and to prevent any other person from disclosing the return or
report, if the law requiring it to be made so provides. A public

per ury, officer or agency to whom a return or report is required by law
to be made has a privilege to refuse to disclose the return or re-
port if the law requiring it to be made so rovides. No privilege

__ xiss u erus u ein c ins nvovin fase statements(FA
fraud in the return or report

9 or other failure Advisory Committee's Note
to comply with Statutes which require the making of returns or reports sometimes
the law in ques- confer on the reporting party a privilege against disclosure, commnon-<tsion ly coupled with a prohibition against disclosure by the officer to

whom the report Is made. Some of the federal statutes of this kind
are mentioned In the Advisory Committees Note to Rule 501, supra.
See also Lhe Note to Rule 402, supra. A provision against disclosure
may be included In a statute for a variety of reasons, the chief of
which are probably assuring the validity of the statute against
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claims of self-incrimination, honoring the privilege agalnst self-in-
crimination, and encouraging the furnishing of the required Informn-
tion by assuring pri-acy.

These statutes, both state and federal, may generally be assumed reiterates a result
to embody policies of significant dimension. Rule 601 insulates thecoimmonly specified
federal provisions against disturbance by these rules; the present in federal statutes
rule acomplishes the same result for state statutes. Illustrations o and extends its
the kinds of returns and reports contemplated by the rule appear in
the cases, In which a reluctance to compel disclosure is manifested. application to state
In re Reid, 155 F. 933 (E.D.Mlch.1906i. assessor not compelled to pro- statutes of similar
duce bankrupt's property tax return ID view of statute forbidding dis- character.
closure; In re Valecia Condensed Milk Co., 210 F. 310 (7th Cir. 1917),
secretary of state tax commission not (compelled to produce bank-
rupt's Income tax returns In violation of statute; Herman Bros. Pet
Supply, Inc. v. N. L. R. B., 360 F.2d 176 (6th Cir. 1966), subpoena de-
nlied for production of reports to state employment security commis-
sion prohibited by statute, In proceeding for back wages. And see
the discussion of motor vehicle accident reports In KrIzak v. W. C.
Brooks & Sons, Inc., 320 F.2d 37, 42-43 (4th Cir. 1963). Cf. In re
Hines, 69 F.2d 52 (2d Cir. 1934).

Rule 503.

LAWYER-CLIENT PRIVILEGE

(a) Definitions. As used in this rule:

-(1) A "client" is a person, public officer, or corporation, asso-
ciation, or other organization or entity, either public or private,
who is rendered professional legal services by a lawyer, or who
consults a lawyer with a view to obtaining professional legal
services from him.

(2) A "lawyer" is a person authorized, or reasonably believed
by the client to be authorized, to practice law in any state or na-
tion.

(3) A "representative of the client" is one having authority Deleted
to obtain professional legal services and to act on advice ren-
dered pursuant thereto, on behalf of the client.3

4) repREsEn VE oF IKeawyer is one employed to as- (3
sis the lawyer in the rendition of professional legal services. (4)

(QjA communication is "confidential" if not intended to be
disVsed to third persons other than those to whom disclosure is
in furtherance of the rendition of professional legal services to
the client or those reasonably necessary for the transmission of
the communication.

(b) General Rule of Privilege. A client has a privilege to
refuse to disclose and to prevent any other person from disclos-
ing confidential communications made for the purpose of facili-
tating the rendition of professional legal services to the client,
(1) between himself or his representative and his lawyer or his

lawyer's representative, or (2) between his lawyer and the law-
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yer's representative, or (3) by him or his lawyer to a lawyer
representing another In a matter of common interest, or (4) be-
tween representatives of the client or between the client and a
representative of the client

or (5) between (e) Who May Clam the Privilege. The privilege may be
lawtyer therclaimed by the client, his guardian or conservator, the personal
sent.ng e representative of a deceased client, or the successor, trustee, or

similar representative of a corporation, association, or other or-
ganizaticn, whether or not in existence. The person who was
the lawyer at the time of the communication may claim the
privilege but only on behalf of the client. His authority to do so
is presumed in the absence of evidence to the contrary.

(d) Exceptions. There is no privilege under this rule:
(1) Furtherance of Crime or Fraud. If the services of the

lawyer were sought or obtained to enable or aid anyone to com-
mit or plan to commit what the client knew or reasonably
should have known to be a crime or fraud; or

(2) Claimants Through Same Deceased Client. As to a com-
munication relevant to an issue between parties who claim
through the same deceased client, regardless of whether the
claims are by testate or intestate succession or by inter vivos
transaction; or

(3) Breach of Duty by Lawyer or Client. As to a communi-
cation relevant to an issue of breach of duty by the lawyer to
his client or by the client to his lawyer; or

(4) Document Attested by Lawyer. As to a communication
relevant to an issue concerning an attested document to which
the lawyer is an attesting witness; or

(5) Joint Clients. As to a communication relevant to a mat-
ter of common interest between two or more clients if the com-
munication was made by any of them to a lawyer retained or
consulted in common, when offered in an action between any of
the clients.

Advisory Committee's Note
Subdivision (a). (i v The definition of "client" iuCludcq governimen-

tal bodies, Conneetiiit Miutual Life Ins. Co. v. Shields, 18 F.l.D. 448
(S.D.N Y.195.): People ex rel. I)epartment of Public Works v. Glen
Arms Estate, Inc., 23( Cal.App 2d 811, 41 (':ul.ltptr. 303 (1965); Row-
ley v. Ferguson, 418 N.E.2d 243 (Ohlo App.19421: and corporations
Rladiant Burners, Inc. v. American GaS Aqsn., 320 F.2d 314 (7th CIr.
]1WIIL Contra, (Gnrdnler. A Personal P'riilege for communications of
(orporate C'ients-1Paradox or Public IPolicv, 40 1.Det.L.J. 299, 323,
37G (19Gm2. The defii ition also extends the Status of client to one
oio>ulting a la%%yer pielinminarily %Itth a view to retaining hin, even

tho lgh aetval eniploxm~ont does not result. McCormick § 92, p. 184.
Tile client need not be involve(l in litigahm. the rendition of legal
serviee or nd'icc' uinlvr ally circuirn1taec({ suffices. 8 Wigmore §
221 I iMcNaiigiloni Tnev1!if,1 'I.he ser-iv-s h ist ie professional legal
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sLervlce; purely business or personal matters do uot qualify. Mc-
Cormick § 92, p. 184.

The rule contains no definition of

"representative of the client." In

the opinion of the Advisory Committee,

the matter is better left to resolu-

tion by decision on a case-by-case

basis. The most restricted position

is the "control group" test, limiting

the category to persons with authority

to seek and act upon legal advice for

the client. See, e.g., City of

Philadelphia v. Westinghouse Electric

Corp., 210 F. Supp. 483 (E.D. Pa. 1962),

mandamus and prohibition denied sub

nom. General Electric Co. v. Kirk-

patrick, 312 F.2d 742 (3d Cir.), cert.

denied 372 U.S. 943; Garrison v.

General Motors Corp., 213 F. Supp.

515 (S.D. Cal. 1963); Hogan v. Zletz,

43 F.R.D. 308 (N.D. Okla. 1967),

aff'd sub nom. Natta v. Hogan, 392

F.2d 686 (10th Cir. 1968); Day v.

Illinois Power Co., 50 Ill. App. 2d

52, 199 N.E.2d 802 (1964). Broader

formulations are found in other deci-

sions. See, e.j., United States v.

United Shoe Machinery Corp., 89 F.

Supp. 357 (D. Mass. 1950); Zenith

Radio Corp. v. Radio Corp. of America,

121 F. Supp. 792 (D. Del. 1954);

Harper & Row Publishers, Inc. v.

Decker, 423 F.2d 487 (7th Cir. 1970)
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aff'd without opinion by equally divided

court 400 U.S. 955 (1971), reh. denied

401 U.S, 950; D. I. Chadbourne, Inc.

v. Superior Court, 60 Cal. 2d 723, 36

Cal. Rptr. 468, 388 P.2d 700 (1964).

Cf. Rucker v. Wabash R. Co., 418 F.2d
~~~~~~~~~~7th Cir.

146 (C969). See generally, Simon, The

Attorney-Client Privilege as Applied to
Corporations, 65 Yale L.J. 953, 956-966

(1956); Note, Attorney-Client Privilege

for Corporate Clients: The Control

Group Test, 84 Harv. L. Rev. 424 (1970).

The status of employees who are used

in the process of communicating, as

disti;.-A.ished from those who are parties

to thc communication, is treated in

paragraph (4) of subdivision (a) of the
rule.
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(2) A "lawyer" Is a person licensed to practice law In any state or
nation. There Is no requirement that the licensing state or nation
recognize the attorney elient privilege, thus avoiding excu:slons into
conflict of laws questions. "Lawyer" also Includes a person reason-
ably believed to be a lawyer. For similar provisions, see California
Evidence Code § 950.

(3) "Representative of the client" is limited to one who may prop
erly be said to speak for the client within the spirit and purpose o
the privilege, I. e. one having authority to obtain legal services an
to act on legal advice for the client. Thus a driver for a defendan
bus company would not be considered n representative, and the statu

f communications between him and the company lawyer would I
naffected by the fact of employment. The rule reflects the trend o
ecent decisions. City of Philadelphia v. Westinghouse Electri

Corp., 210 F.Supp 483 (E.D.Pa.1962); American Cyanamid Co. v. Iler
ules Powder Co., 211 F.Supp. 85 (D.Del.1962) Garrison v. Genera

Motors Corp., 2i3 F.Supp. 515 (S.D.Cal.19631; Day v. Illinois Power. Deleted
Co., 50 Ill.App.2d 52, 199 N.E.2d 802 (104). Cf. United States v
United Shoe Machinery Corp., S9 F.Supp. 357 (D.Mass.1950); Zenit
Radio Corp. v. Rndio Corp. of America, 121 F.Supp. 792 (D.Del.1954).
For state court decisions giving accident reports by employees the
status of attorney-client communications, see Simon, The Attorney
Client Privilege as Applied to Corporations, 65 Yale L.J. 953, 960
(1956), The rule does not affect the so-called "work product" immu-
nity against discovery, which does not depend upon the attorney-cll-
ent privilege. Hickman v. Taylor, 329 U.S. 495, 67 S.Ct. 385, 91 L.
Ed. 451 (1947); Rule 26(b) (3) of the Rules of Civil Procedure, as re-
vised.

The status of employees who are used in the process of communi-
cating, as distinguished from those who are parties to the communi-
cation, s treated In paragraph (5), infra.

((4)The definition of "representative of the lawyer" recognizes that
thenawyer may, in rendering legal services, utilize the services of as-
sistants In addition to those employed In the process of communicat-
ing. Thus the definition includes on expert employed to assist in
rendering legal advice. United States v. Kovel, 296 F.2d 918 (2d Cir.
1961) (accountant). Cf. Himmelfarb v. United States, 175 F.2d 924
(9th Cir. 1949). It also includes an expert employed to assist in the
planning and conduct of litigation, though not one employed to testi-
fy as a witness. Lalance & GrosJean Mfg. Co. v. Haherman MNfg. Co,
87 F. 563 (S.D.N.Y.1898), and see revised Civil Rule 26(b) (4). The
definition does not, however, limit "representative of the lavyer" to
experts. Whether his compensation is derivr l immediately from tile
lawyer or the client is not material. (4)
(The requisite confidentiality of communication is defined in

terms of Intent. A communication made in public or meant to he re-
layed to outsiders or which is divulged by the client to third persons.
can scarcely be considered confidential. McCormick § 95. The intent Ta.king or failing
is inferable from the circumstances. Unless intent to (lisCloe is aip- to take precautions
parent, the attorney-client communication is confid--ntial. _ a

. ~~~~~~~~~may be considered
Practicality requires that some disclosure be allowed beyond the ay beaco nsed

immediate circle of lawyer-client and their repreisentatives without as bearing on intent.
impairing confidentiality. Hence the definition allows diselosmire to
peroons 'to whom disclosure is in furtherance of time rendition of pro-

Re, Dralt-Prpcsed R_'es cf E. c - 49
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fesslonal legal services to the client," contemplating those In such re-
latlon to the client as "spouse, parent, business associate, or joint
client." Comment, California Evidence Code § 952.

Disclosure may also be made to persons "reasonably necessary for
the transmission of the communication," without loss of confi. itiali-

the lawyer > ~* Subdivision (b) sets forth th rivilege usin the reviously de-\ fined terms: clent, ayer, their respective representatives and con
fidential communiaetion.

Substantial authority has In the past allowed the eavesdropper to
testify to overheard privileged conversations and has admitted inter-
cepted privileged letters. Today, the evolution of more sophisticated
techniques of eavesdropping and Interception calls for abandonment
of this position. The rule accordingly adopts a policy of protection
against these kinds of invasion of the privilege.

The privilege extends to communications (1) between client or his
Deleted representative and lawyer or his representative, (2) between lawyer
Deleted l (3) by client or his lawyer to a law-yer representing another in a matter of comnmnTon-eres.7an(4) be-

, and (5) between _teen representatives of the client or the client and a representativelayr rerset cf the clie V"Representative"' as used in 503(b) (4) is as defined Inlawyers represent-0503(a) (3).1/Al these communications must be s-Peeifically for the
ing the client purpose of obtaining legal services for the client; otherwise the priv-

/ I................liege does not attach.

Deleted The third type of communication occurs in the "joint defense" or
".pooled information" situation, where different lawyers represent
clients who have some interests in common. In Chahoon v. Common-
wealth, 62 Va. 822 (1871), the court said that the various clients
might have retained one attorney to represent all; hence everything
said at a joint conference was privileged, and one of the clients could
prevent another from disclosing what the other had himself said.
The result seemns to be incorrect in overlooking a frequent reason for
retaining different attorneys by the various clients, namely actually
.'r potentially conflicting interests in addition to the common inter-
est which brings them together. The neieds of these cases seem bet-
ter to le met by allowing each client a privilege as to his owvn state-
ments. Thus if all resist disclosure, none will occur. Continental Oil
Co. v. U'nited States, 330 F.2d 347 (9th Cir. 1964). But, if for reasons
of his own, a client wishes to disclose his own statements made at
the joint conference, he should be permitted to do so, and the rule is
to that effect. The rule does not apply to situations where there is
no common interest to be promoted by a joint consultation, and the
parties meet on a purely adversary basis. Vance v. State, 190 Tenn.
521, 230 SAW.2d 9S7 (1950), cert. denied 339 l'.S. 988, 70 S.Ct. 1010, 94
L Ed. 13S9. Cf. IlInu-dee v. United States, 355 F.2d 183 (9th Cir.

Subdivision (c). The privilege is, of course, that of the client, to be
claimed by him or by his personal representative. The successor of a
dissolved corporate client may claim the privilege. California Evi-
dence Codte § 9..3; Nev Jersey Evidence Rule 26(1). Contra, Uniform
Rule 2G(l).

The lawyer may not claim the privilege on his own behalf. How-
xevr. ,n, may claim it on behalf of the client. It is assumed that the
eilic of the profession will require him to do so except under most
.nrnlal circuimnltances. American Bar Association, Canons of Profes-
sU-n.l1 Ethlics, Canon 37. Ills authority to make the claim is pre-
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENOE Rule 503
sumed unless there Is evidence to the contrary, as would be the case
If the client were now a party to litigation In which the question
arose and were represented by other counsel. Ex parte Lipscomb,
111 Tex. 409, 239 S.W. 1101 (1922).

Subdivision (d) In general incorporates well established exceptions.
(1) The privilege does not extend to advice in aid of future

wrongdoing. 8 Wigmore § 2298 (McNaughton Rev.1961). The
wrongdoing need not be that of the client. The provision that the
client knew or reasonably should have known of the criminal or
fraudulent nature of the act is designed to protect the client who Is
erroneously advised that a proposed action Is within the law. No
preliminary finding that sufficient evidence aside from the communi-
cation has been introduced to warrant a finding that the services
were sought to enable the commissio:- of a wrong is required. Cf.
Clark v. United States, 2989 U.S. 1, 15-16, 53 S.Ct. 465, 77 L.Ed. 993
(1933); Uniform Rule 26(2) (a). While any general exploration of
what transpired between attorney and client would, of course, be In-
appropriate, It Is wholly feasible, either at the discovery stage or
during trial, so to focus the inquiry by specific questions as to avoid
any broad Inquiry Into attorney-client communications. Numerous
cases reflect this approach.

(2) Normally the privilege survives the death of the client and may
be asserted by his representative. Subdivision (c), supro. When,
however, the identity of the person who steps into the client's shoes
is in Issue, as in a will contest, the Identity of the person entitled to
claim the privilege remains undetermined until the conclusion of the
litigation. The choice is thus between allowing both sides or neither
to assert the privilege, with authority and reason favoring the latter
view. McCormick § 98; Uniform Rule 26(2) (b); California Lvidence
Code § 957; Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60 -2tjkb) (2); New
Jersey Evidence Rule 26(2) (b).

(3) The exception is required by considerations of fairness and poU-
cy when questions arise out of dealings between attorney and client,
as in cases of controversy over attorney's fees, claims of Inadequacy
"L representation, or charges of professional misconduct. McCormick
§ 95; Uniform Rule 26(2) (c); California Evidence Code § 958; Kan-
sas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-426(b) (3); New Jersey Evidence
Rule 26(2) (c).

(4) When the lawyer acts as attesting witness, the approval of the
client to his so doing may safely be assumed, and waiver of the priv-
ilege as to any relevant lawyer-client communications is a proper re-
sult. McCormick § 92, p. 184; Uniform Rule 26(2) (d); California
Evidence Code § 959; Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-426(b) (d)
[sice].

(5) The subdivison states existing law. Y' Tormick § 95, pp. 192-
193. For similar provisions, see Uniform ! .' 'i(2) (e); California
Evidence Code § 962; Kansas Code of ClVi r roeedure § 60-426(b)
(4); New Jersey Evidence Rule 26(2). The situation with which this
provision deals is to be distinguished frem the case of clients with a
common interest who retain different lawyers. See subdivision (b)
(3) of this rule, supra,
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Rule 504.

PSYCHOTHERAPIST-PATIENT PRIVILEGE

(a) Definitions.
(1) A "patient" is a person who consults or is examined or

Deleted interviewed b_ a schotherasf purposes of diagnos
treatment of his mental or emotional conditio n

A "psychotherapst is W a erson authorized to ractice
\ ~~~~~medicine in any state or nation,fwh deoe l r ato i

Deleted time to the ractice of sschiaty r reasona y eieved yperson licensed or certified asa
0 < /t ~~~psychologist under te laws of any state or nation,# ,dvoes

Xall or a part of his time to the practice of clinical psychology
while engaged in (3) A communication is "confidential" if not intended to be
the diagnosis or disclosed to third persons other than those present to further
treatment of a the interest of the patient in the consultation, examination, or
mental or emotional interview, or persons reasonably necessary for the transmission
condition, includ- of the communication, or persons nacho are participating in the
ing drug addiction, diagnosis and treatment under the direction of the psychothera-

p1st, including members of the patient's family.

hile similar (b) General Rule if Privilege. A patient has a privilege to
engaged > refuse to discDse and tD prevent any Other person from disCIos-

e ing confidential communications, made for the purposes of diag-
nosis or treatment of his mental or emotional condition, among
himself, his psychotherapist, or persons who are participating in

acd iiding drug the diagnosis or treatment under the direction of the psychother-
apist, including members of the patient's family.

(c) Who May Claim the Privilege. The privilege may be
claimed by the patient, by his guardian or conservator, or by the
personal representative of a deceased patient. The person who
was the psychotherapist may claim the privilege but only on be-
half of the patient. His authority so to do is presumed in the
absence of evidence to the contrary.

(d) Exceptions.
(1) Proceedings for Hospitalization. There is no privilege

under this rule for communications relevant to an issue in pro-
ceedings to hospitalize the patient for mental illness, if the psy-
chotherapist in the course of diagnosis or treatment has deter-
mined that the patient is in need of hospitalization.

(2) Examination by Order of Judge. If the judge orders an
examination of the mental or emotional condition of the patient,
communications made in the course thereof are not privileged
under this rule with respect to the particular purpose for which
the examination is ordered unless the judge orders otherwise.
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 504
(3) Condition an Element of Claim or Defense. There is no

privilege under this rule as to communications relevant to an is-
sue of the mental or emotional condition of the patient in any
proceeding in which he relies upon the condition as an element
of his claim or defense, or, after the patient's death, in any pro-
ceeding in which any party relies upon the condition as an ele-
ment of his claim or defense.

Advisory Committee's Note
The rules contain no provision for a general physician-patient priv-

ilego. WVhile many states have by statute created the privilege, the
exceptions which have been found necessary In order to obtain infor-
mation required by the public interest or to avoid fraud are so nu-
merous as to leave little if any basis for the privilege, Among the
exclusions from the statutory privilege, the following may be enumer-
ated; communications not made for purposes of diagnosis and treat-
ment; comnmitment and restoration proceedings; issues as to wills or
otherwise between parties claiming by succession from the patient;
actions on insurance policies; required reports (venereal diseases,
gunshot wounds, child abuse); commurications in furtherance of
crime or fraud; mental or physical condition put in issue by patient
(personal injury cases); malpractice actions; and some or all crimi-
nal prosecutions. California, for example, excepts cases in which the
patient puts his condition in issue, all criminal proceedings, will and
similar contests, malpractice cases, and disciplinary proceedings, as
well as certain other situations, thus leaving virtually nothing cov-
ered by the privilege. California Evidence Code §§ 990-1007. For
other illustrative statutes see Ill.Rev.Stat.1967, c. 51, § 5.1; N.Y.C.P.
L.R. § 4504; N.C.Gen.Stat.1953, § 8-53. Moreover, the possibility of
compelling gratuitous disclosure by the physician is foreclosed by his
standing to raise the question of relevancy. See Note on "Official
Information" Privilege following Rule 509, infra.

The doubts attendant upon the general physician-patient privilege
ar: not present when the relationship ij that of psychotherapist and
patient. While the common law recognized no general physician-pa-
tient privilege, it hadl indicated a disposition to recognize a psycho-
therapist-patient privilege, Note, Confidential Communications to a
Psychotherapist: A New Testimonial Privilege, 47 Nw.U.L.flev. 384
(1952), when legislatures began moving into the field.

The case for the privilege is convincingly stated in Report No. 45,
Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry 92 (1960):

"Among physicians, the psychiatrist has a special need to maintain
confidentiality. His capacity to help his patients is completely de-
pendent upon their willingness and ability to talk freely. This
makes it difficult if not impossible for him to function without being
able to assure his parients of confidentiality and, indeed, privileged
communication. Where there may be exceptions to this general
rule . . ., there is wide agreement that confidentiality is a
sine qua nen for successful psychiatric treatment. The relationship
may well be likened to that of the priest-penitent or the lawyer-cli-
cut. Psychiatrists not only explore the very depths of their patients'
conscious, but their unconscious feelings and attitudes as well. Ther-
apeitic effecivenoess necessitates going beyond a patient's awareness
an(l, in order to (1o this, it must be possible to communicate freely.
A threat to secrecy blocks successful treatment."
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to 42 U.S.C. 242a(a) (2) A much more extended exposition of the case for the privilege Isas amended by the Drug made In Slovenko, Psychiatry and a Second Look at the MedicalPrivilege, 6 Wayne L.Rev. 175, 184 (1960), quoted extensively in theAbuse and Control Act careful Tentative Recommendation and Study Relating to the Uni-of 19 70, P. L. 91-51.3, form Rules of Evidence (Article V. Privileges), Cal.Law Rev. Comm'n,authorizing the Secre- 417 (1964). The conclusion Is reached that Wigmores four conditionstary of Health, Educa- needed to justify the existence of a privilege are amply satisfied.tion, and Welfare to Illustrative statutes are Cal.Evidence Code §§ 1010-1026; Ga.Codewit> hold the identity ~~ 38-418 (1961 Supp.) ; Conn.Gen.Stat., § 52-146a (1966 Supp.); Iii.witi:;,old the identity 
iRev.Stat.1967, c, 51, § 5.2.of persons who are the While many of the statutes simply place the communications onsubjects of resear h the same basis as those between attorney and client, 8 Wigmore §on the use and effect 2286, n. 23 (McNaughton Rev.1961), basic differences between the twoof drugs. The rule relationships forbid resorting to attorney-client save as a helpfulwould leave this pro- point of departure. Goldstein and Katz, Psychiatrist-Patlent Privi-lege: The GAP Proposal and the Connecticut Statute, 36 Conn.B.J.vision in full force. 175,182 (1962).

See Rule 501. Subdivision (a). (1) The definition of patient does not Include a
person submitting to examination for scientific purposes. Cf. Cal.
Evidence Code §1011.J

doctor wh e epsy bei aist Is defined as a medrlye doctor o bevotes
al or a part of his time to psychiatry, or a person reasonably be-

_ _ _ s~~~~~~~~~~ieved to be in this category, or a licensed psychologist who devotesThe> definition of all or a part of his time to clinical psychology. Insistence upon totalpsychotherapist or substantial devotion Is rejected In order to Include the generalembraces a medical practitioner who encounters psychiatrlc problems and to avoid make
doctor while engaged chologist be In fact licensed wand-~n ot mrelybebeirevent toa bett so, Iin the diagnosis or believed to be justified by the number of persons, other than psychla-treatment of mental trists, purporting to render psychotherapeutic aid and the variety ofor emotional con- their theories. Cal. Law R1ev. Comm'n, 8upra, at pp. 434-437.
ditions, including
drug addiction, in The clarification of mental ororder not to exclude emotional condition as including drugth e general practi- addiction is consistent with currenttioner and to avoid approaches to drug abuse problems.the making of See, e.j., the definition of "drugneedless refined dependent person" in 42 U.S.C.distinctions con- 201(q), added by the Drug Abuse
cerning what is Prevention and Control Act of 1970,
and what is not P.L. 91-513.
the practice of
psychiatry.
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(3) Confidential communication Is defined in terms conformable
with those of the lawyer-client privilege, Rule 503(a) (5), oupra, with
changes appropriate to the difference in circumstance.

Subdivisions (b) and (o). The lawyer-client rule Is drawn upon for
the phrasing of the general rule of privilege and the determination of
those who may claim It. See Rule 503(b) and (c).

The specific inclusion of communica-
tions made for the diagnosis and
treatment of drug addiction recognizes
the continuing contemporary concern
with rehabilitation of drug dependent
persons and is designed to implement
that policy by encouraging persons
in need thereof to seek assistance.
The provision is in harmony with
Congressional actions in this area.
See 42 U.S.C. § 260, providing for
voluntary hospitalization of addicts
or persons with drug dependence
problems and prohibiting use of
evidence of admission or treatment
in any proceeding against him, and
42 U.S.C. § 3419 providing that in
voluntary or involuntary commitment
of addicts the results of any hearing,
examination, test, or procedure used
to determine addiction shall not be
used against the patient in any
criminal proceeding.

Subdivision (d). The exceptions differ substantially from those of
the attorney-client privilege, as a result of the basic differences In
the relationships. While it has been argued convincingly that the na-
ture of the psychotherapist-patient relationship demands complete se-
curity against legally coerced disclosure In all circumstances, Loul-
sell, The Psychologist in Today's Legal World: Part II, 41 Minn.L.
Rev. 731, 746 (1957), the committee of psychiatrists and lawyers who
drafted the Connecticut statute concluded that in three instances the
need for disclosure was sufficiently great to justify the risk of possi-
ble impairment of the relationship. Goldstein and Katz, Psyclhia-
trist-Patlent Privilege: The GAP Proposal and the Connecticut .Stat-
ute, 36 Conn.B.J. 175 (1962). These three exceptions are incorporalted
in the present rule.

(1) The interests of both patient and public call for a departure
from confidentiality in commitment proceedings. Since disclosure is
authorized only when the psychotherapist determines that hospital-
ization is needed, control over disclosure is placed largely in the
hands of a person in whom the patient has already manifested confi-
dence. Hence damage to the relationship is unlikely.
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENar Rile 505
(2) In a court ordered examination, the relatlonship Is likely to be

an arms length one, though not necessarily so. In any event, an ex-
-antion is necessary for the effective utilization of this important
iiitl growing procedure. The exception. It will he observed, deals
with a court ordered examination rather than with a court napointed
plyciiothnrapist. Also, the exception Is effective only with respect to

lihe particular purpose for which the examination Is ordered. The
rulr thus conforms with the provono 18 .. 4244 that no42 USC 3420
statement made by the accused In the course oi an examination Into an o . . . §
competency to stand trial Is admissible on the Issue of guilt that a physician con-

(I) By Injecting his condition Into litigation, the pattent iilist be ducting an examination
-iid to vailve the privilege, In fairness and to avoid abullis. similar in a drug addiction

cnsider i:!tions prevail after the patient's dOath. commitment proceeding

is a competent and
Rule 505. compellable witness

HUSBAND-WIFE PRWILEGE

(a) General Rule of Priilg on has a privileget An accused in a
,, preven any testlmony a lS spouse from being admitted in cvi- criminal proceeding

has a privilege to
(b) Who May Claim the Privilege. The 2rivilege may be prevent his spouse

Limed by the ersonor by the spouse on his behalf. The all- from testifying
hiiority of the spouse to do so is presumed in the absence of evi- against him.

'vUnce to the contrary.
(c) Exceptions. There is no privilege under this rule (1) in

proceedings in which one spouse is charged with a crime against
the person or property of the other or of a child of either, or
w.-ith a crime against the person or property of a third person
(Ilomnlitted in the course of committing a crime against the oth-
er, or (2) as to matters occurring prior to the marriage, or (3)
in proceedings in which a spouse is charged with importing an
alien for prostitution or other immoral purpose in violation of 8
U.S.C. § 1328, with transporting a female in interstate com-
merce for immoral purposes or other offense in violation of 18
L.S.C. § 24211-2424. or with violation

Advisory Committee's Note of other similar
s ta tu tesSubdivislon (a). Riles of evidence have evolved aroindl the mar- _ ta t

rciii rol.itirnihip in four respects: (1) in competency of one spouse to
li-tify for the other; (2) priilege of one spouse not to testify

a'-nit the other: (3) privilege of one spouse not to have the other
r-tiffy a:ai;it him : npd (4) privilege against disclosure of confiden-
1i-11 (oinmiw itionq lotween spouses. sometimes extended to informa-

t i id by irtije of the exi-tenco of the relationship. Today
* ian rs are laruely governed by statutes.

wihi the disappearance of the disqualification of parties aiid inter-
.Irdl personas the basis for spousal incompetency no longer existed,

.i d it. toi, virtually disappeared in both civil and criminal actions.
l 'inlily reached by statuite, this result was reached for federal courts
1,- th- plricees of decision. Funk v. United States, 290 U.S. 371. 54
S (Ct. 21-, 7S L.Ed. 369 (1933). These rules contain no recognition of
] i(iullipcott ney of mle spouse to testify for the other.
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While some 10 jurisdictions recognize a privilege n,,t to :- Iif
aga!nst ones spouse In a criminal ense, and a muich sniuiller nlll, r
do so in civil cases, the great majority recognizes no prix ilege ohl the
part of the testifying spouse, and this is the position taken lIv the
rule. Compare Wyatt v. United States, 302 U.S. 52.,, So S Ct 91l1,
L.Ed.2d 0D1 (1000), a MIann Act prosecution in which tIle wife :,
tie victim. The majority opinion held that she could nLot etaim fill, !-
lege and was coompellaile to testify. The holding -i* narrlo\ iv
based: the Mina Act presupposed that the wvomeu n \itli .oll it
dealt had no independent wills of their own, and thii i-zislati e:l e :
ment precluded allowing a victim-wife an option wvlif- her to t-io'
lest the policy of the statute be (lefeateti. A vigorols dienc !-tl
the vlew that nothing in the Alnnn Ace require(i depa iture fir ',,
usulal d(ectrin', whiiili(h \wa eoneei\e( to lie one if alliiill, il; ii

t:ir y tI, -1:6i,-i ,r w vi: r rl i!i'-e.

Alhoitw 1 jiri-otiontiits rectixie a pI iviloge of :iln, II- .-i
criminal :I,(i ti prei;tit Iliis oer r-rsponiie from tesi fr log It
fiiveii It reprisent the one aspect (if niarikll prikil-ge lIII .til
t.I, f waich :< '~ .i-rrntei1. In lHawkiins t nIIteid St.,l- '

7 7 1 S ( ;. 11 : 1..1.,1.2i 125 i.92S, it was s,-tiiil-i. Ii Al-
(l*ril;l 1. sl AS , -Wigtiore § 2224 (M.Neatliulti.. 9I:- 1001 iI wi

n.~~~~~~~~ I.lli~~ ~l : 2 .
Deleted i\ i I ii k ihraseil in ternis of pre\i(-ittig the t-.Iliii f i

spouse froin theing ndittim el. Ci'l f rfsit lt t itstiotis a.,f li .-ii I.
thole spotise fr Iis ted rifyirg dair( tgr ais n n Ir ns t lie ,i its In..I
acrcueeding. In ad.litioze d. e u e ,, hr h-timoniv t.lkPn I ,.It 1-
ion unpe-hilegedtlal jhil eate and t(l offfred hot to erstinfyllz1 i
ing s s the fornier testifhoiy aat lvtess who hias sp e mie m li
hle througtl the i ean of ptal lisi i iLed ther 1rtullugiti ni b If:. -
anoreovert the neaed to ninser tiitilltlit questio s lie i itIni t ni:

those spouse is ealed before t grpies jury, assiilieo 1he siitniu .f .II-
accused is mlinimiized.

Thi rtle reengnizes no pri xilege for aonfidential voliti4li lieini-
Tile tra1itioin in the ifii tiolu. for prii-ilges not to tictif.ioI.
spouse andl not to lip tvctifi( d :aganlt lv on(' . pole hnd it l -- n loi
preohlition of qil di:iii ll-Ion .nd ille ripltlmti u*it- inge.
uer tw a to .eU niitedii or ui (hn(lolltl 1 i - aris re t- -hit .lV- "tII~ di ll
222S t 2241es 344 USu ie tsio:tIe,-t on tIt,- lar if) lv itce e itiois livar ni, ,-!-
ev (n19 3 , ortoili etitei(7 i n ictioni . Nor (i:Il it hliuiuiic §d 9; S ,.ll -
heil ondipit will he affected hy a piVkllege for t Vnfllidenti .

- I , Bars ations oi (blose )existenee Hili parties in all lilkelihofd r(P uiiinn- ,,-.
i Thle parties are n t The {]Ilotlwlrf,,ll. i i nnil cItsiortoeristo"by Nvay of e-lit t - :fur :l *FI-i
spouses if the Mar-} part!y n prolfos nwi;,l pers,;( ,o) in lil 1,- vxpeetol t,~ inolIll I ,,.w
r age was a sham, (ft tle ttikitig (if ille splvilsge. ttimrono a( a llui rcofll il-i ii- lII2dh 0 lu h tihn ge ra i eji i; ariweedin- en-th nt ct isulll sl vnd :Ilt f .'.] u.twak v,. Unilted ver-baln il1 natulre, rllit failurle nia:t-iiage. scelI:tiil alid, -Ine,,,f r-
States, 344 U.S. | s,),llf,(l.'ergatio,(,<1tlw La -f Evxidence: '.(11111 1:%!>!ll) '
; 04 ( 19 53) or | inii 1)).1 lev 67T- t!,"> (19-. \1( , 90~le; § ,) \V;\ ...... ~

~~~tmilege is not.Nl'-Ilm l\ !G1

h~ey have been ] ,\(Xlltlc ~bl
th S~ored, Barsky r ................ Suedivision (b). This proiiisioe i a iostrat of R-ih,

-ivort clame basyth

-. Un~~~~~~~~~~,ileed Sat es I o06l (c JO)e. Its p~rp~owe is to provide n p~roced>lin. f,l Il-_ n td Stte ,l~ ( nhe tailig of flhe gpotise's tfls~tinmol ygn is)ze ) ~fl1l^
, )9 . 2'd 1 80 (9th 1 fnoti]. ll gadjh~ prvoinus _Ve th lien I-;a-n

1 i 9 6 4 ) r and dwcs n~t lknow !1-at a .>sitnuxtion aplpr,.priate for a ( ].til ,,f I', 1 II. I,
-,:erefore the p t ection
-fiu ge ge is not a |aia b s on (c) lne.iilly thrre exceltioi, to the :I-,.

-.Hpitcable. ! / f SI,,.,,SLIIt,.stinionn iii .lIlrania. ra,o,,
Deleted ~ |'

t;. he pr4vi 1ege is
g-, t claimed by the
; - :ks e t~he protection

Ru -. 'I1 e -713 2 s aszailable.



PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENcE Rule 506
(1) The need of limitation upon the privilege in order to avoid

grove injustice in cases of offenscs against the other spouse or a
ch'ld of either can scarcely be denied. 8 Wigmore § 2239 (Mc-
Naughton Rev.1961). 'The rule therefore disallows any privilege
against spousal testimony In these cases and In this respect is in ac-
cord with the result reached in Wyatt v. United States, 362 U.S. 525.,
80 S.Ct. 901, 4 L.Ed.2d 931 (1960), a Afarn Act prosecution, denying
the nccused the privilege of excluding his wife's testimony, since she
wns the woman who was transported for immoral purposes.

(2) The second exception renders the privilege inapplicable as to
matters occurring prior to the mnlrrinae. This provision eliminates
the possihility of suppressing testimony hy inmarrying the vit ness.

(3) ':'te (lthiird wx-ption coetiniei, :in. expm. n is estatIisheiid Congres-
sion:11 roliev lit pro~oitiolns f.lr me;,o rting aliens for immoral pnir-
poses, Congress ha.s pcvi fally doen d tlie accused any privilege not
to have his spouim.- t-stify against him. S T'.S.C. § 1328. No provi-
sion of this natuore is inel ded ir. the 'M.Inn Act, and in Hawkins v-.
United States, :3 , .S. 7-1, 79 S Ct. 13(1, :i L Ed.2d 125 (1958), the con-
('cl-ion was reached that the common law privilege continued. Con-
sisteney req,fires suinilar results in the two situations. The role
adapts the ('Conrevsional approach, as based upon a more realistic
appraisal of the marrian.es relationship in eS of this ind(, in pref-
erence to the specific result in liHackins. Note the common law
treatmenlt of pimpinig and sexu:il offenses with third persons as ex-
ceptions to marital privilege. 8 WVigmore s 2239 (IcNaughton Rev.
1961).

With rispect to h.inkruuptcy proceedings, the smallness of the area
of cpoiusal plrivilege under the rule and the general inapplicability of
privileges (reated hy state law render unnecessary any special provi-
sion for examninati(.n of the spouse of the bliankrupt, such as that now
contained in section 21(a) of the Bankruptcy Act. 11 U.S.C. § 44hal).

For recent statutes and rules dealing With hutsband-wife privileges.
see C'aliforiiia Evidence Code i§ 970-973, 980-987; Kansas Codle of
('ivil Procedure §§ 60-A23(b), 6"0128; New Jersey Evidence flutes
23(2). 2S.

Rule 506.

COMMUNICATIONS TO CLERGYMEN

(a) Definitions. As used in this rule:

(1) A "clergyman" is a minister, priest, rabbi, or other siim-
lar functionary of a religious organization, or an individual rea-
sonably believed so to be by the person consulting him.

(2) A communication is "confidential" if made privately and
not intended for further disclosure except to other persons
present in furtherance of the purpose of the communication.

(b) General Rule of Privilege. A person has a privilege to
refuse to disclose and to prevent another from disclosing a confi-
dential communication by the person to a clergyman in his pro-
fessional character as spiritual adviser.

(e) Who May Claim the Privilege. The privilege may be
claimed by the person, by his guardian or conservator, or by his
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Rule 506 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE

personal representative if he is deceased. The clergyman may
claim the privilege on behalf of the person. His authority so to
do is presumed in the absence of evidence to the contrary.

Advisory Committee's Note

Tlo evI:r 'rxtioils >idch dictate tle recognitilin of plix iiIres gen-

e ili -eill st.,nidy to f.(oor a prhilege for coiniileiitilil coiiiiiiiiiie:i-
tile, t,. (ciriax iI-, i. 1)er: g tile eriodi %x liell ic o t of tile coliii-ill 1:1axv

. . re ta;kill: a .1pe, ho leoa r-olit privilege for coinmiioileIa-
IoK- Ihteeii priiet anld prnctmit e'iered. S WFlllor e : (MC2 -

N11Ii.iOI .'.' .1' iL 'jlThe FnjlisII political clily js of the tinle onlly
p 1 1 is .10 oh In thk countryl, ioNN l'C r, 1i pi% l .lix _'

.li(' li i11(Iiut tx\o-tili of t'!
I -I 81 ! 2 I /,. '*( t~Oiii lawv prlolo, of drerioin. 1I., k 22'

21 .11 1 ., f ;< 1o, U S AppIT D.". 225, 2f; F.2d 275 I(!i).

Subdivi-j, . .): jl (1) defines a elergyniali ns a 'inillilh r,
i-t, I.i i , .o J .1t r iiilnar fulnetloilary of a religions oralizl-

m:, (wi-'e1 ".pt 1, zeeessarily llroatlvr than thrt inherent )i ii w
..... 1-ition f( r onifoses of Selective Serxiee. See I'miited

<. ,t . c..loi. :'69 T.2d 9136 (4th t'ir. 9136'. I loxwvevr, it is nit ro
;) I 1e tI I lt lil e solf-dll'ilonlir.ated "mini.Ier." A fa~l (,II,-
I lx: ! , 1,I- 1: :!M2 ilga~re(II roiil-s ti ht the( pol-nill toJ wholi I ,.w <1.1-

tos ' <-it ioI 1,t ' itfleliell bIe rngularlk e-iigageil ini ictixiti o * P
oIIllonll:, I! lea4t !n a gelliurll \xay xWitli tl.ose of a ('aItIlolil I-iit,
J-a\\-!I 1. 1,1a,, ,,1 llili'-Ler Of aIli estahli-lisied P'rote^tant dellonnlilaim;.l-)
IIhLiIi nOt !i(-e-'arilv on a flill-tinle l ois. Nil furtlier speeific:1inin
l1I1- II',.illle inl view of tH aIIck *f licenqilng aiid certifijlti-li proct-

111lli-s 1:oir',iiier. Iloxwx-evr, thisick L scolils to hliave oI5ci:iIhiII(l iI')
tail i,ulr dilflIIllies in conniection xith the soleinniizatioln of 11111-
I i.,itI, hi iglets that none nfila Ie anitieipated here. I'r hiuilar

d( fiilid Ills (If ''elrgyvaiid see (alifolini:i 1: i(l'ie* (io ho f 1l):'l , NI w
jvr Ev T.itl,11cf llh' 29.

'Tle re:alIiaille I11lit1 f' wioi(ionl find,;s [llipprt, in rilldlllr til-
<11Io sll, fo !.I%-! li t 11) 1'i1h} -.W'1 -indl foi- p,,-clliotli(~r:liltit-1);ili~llL t)
li "I 11 -I, .- AtI\pr:0l1l iP :I!sol fouiinil ii ti;I' ri'cogliltiln of tile v.liillty
,f jiimllllge(s l jififrili(l 1Io- Iitialthol(riyeil eirs-oll- if t1e pnrtiart i a-

h(IIIll ,i!1vN ed t 1(\elli lesallly (llualifie(l. lI:anw~r :111l Sslnlicli, 1',r,,-
IlIlS of :I, FalmilvI.5 1,:i kl,'x Ed.19G32).

(' li The defiiition of '"'colfidleLitiall c-oimunIIicationl i; cljiliitjo(it
, Aitli tile IIs (If tue terill 111i111Ro .5i2:0) i.) flr lwxyor-fIlil'tit ailln ill

/ in his p r o f ,,,i, .-X) :, ' zldI:phd to (,11-
s~icnal character

Subdivision (h). rlie ehClieo betxveen a lprivilegze nlai rrllvy re-as spiritual to ,IoctimallY eo:-f,-ions nd a
adviser ,;. 11.le it : Fll vo>li fodl))tiel eilitihiiIieatIis xxitl :i (aergvmeIf li

-l_ il . z: (\ I Acd it iavlr of tl i~lttfr. tanY elergviiieii mlx ic I'll'
tII. :ll~lS4 ill lla rit:liuie CIl "iigr 1itlt Ili hil(lhilig of lesroll:liIy 11v Iwo!i

II- .Ilp'tIi (If this 1:1il11 f:ll ro.lofih ilnto tlhe rea1l1 of ii.'. -1int.
'1! I-.1 , a.lli ~tls0'9 whi!'ll 1Ililderilw tillO P'yoilOthernpoi'ls 1,11wit,
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-,zil111~12li..' 1 S: i to, s1za-lnt an.

Stal~ te 5I:tIlI :111(l tllfq fatl ill 1b1o1t thle llarnlv arid the blrolwl (:1t-
o ' os~> r I, l~ .} " A:1(lrow^ vt:it.(e l~ofll(I iscio()iil, of :1 (-,,I r,-
11..ll . . ... 'lilt' . . . ill tile coIrse of slI~itlille *II-
I im'il ; 1ilf. 1. 11,01 tn to x lil lIe Iwelon '." Ariz 11ev StintR.Ann `l/lt;
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 507
29. Illustrative of the broader privilege are statutes applying to "In-
formation communicated to him n a confidential manner, properly

entrusted to him in his professional capacity, and necessary to enable

him to discharge the functions of his office accordIng to the usual

course of his practice or discipline, wherein such person so communt-
eating . . . is seekhing spiritual counsel and advice," Fia.

Stnts.Ann.19G0, § 90.2-41, or to any "canfidential communicat on prop-

' rly entrusted to him in his professional capacity, and necessary and The nature of what
proper to enable hin to discharge the functions of his office accord- may reasonably be
ing to the usual course of practice or disciplire," Iowa Code Ann.

1950, § 622.10. See also Ill.Rev.Stats.1967. c. 51, § 4S.1; 'Minn Stats. considered spiritual
Annu.1945, § 595.02(3); New Jersey Evidence Rule 29. advice makes it un-

Under the privilege as phrased, the couuiiur!-ntirg porsfr, is enti- necessary to include
tlid to prevent disclosure not only by himself hut also by tl-e c'ergy- in the rule a specific
mann and by eavesdroppers. For discussion see Advisory Con i ti<S exception for communi-
'Not tinder lawyer-client privilege, Rule 503(b). cto s i utea cN 4 @ < L S _ ___ ____ _cations in furtherance

Subdivislon (c) maikes clear that the privilege belongs to the comn- of crime or fraud, as
minunivatiuig person. IHowvever, a prima facie authority on tl.e part of

tho clergyman to claim the privilege on behalf of the person is recog- in Rule 503(d)(1).
nized. The discipline of the partIcular church and the discreetness of
the clergyman are believed to constItute sufficIent safeguards for the

absenut communicating person. See Advisory Committee's Note to the
simil.lr provision with respect to attorney-client in Rule 503(c).

.Rnle 507.

POLITICAL VOTE

Every person has a privilege to refuse to disclose the tenor of
his vote at a political election conducted by secret ballot unless
tile vote wvas cast illegally.

Advisory Committee's Note

Secrecy in voting is an essential aspect of effective democratic gov-
erinlent, insuring free exercise of the franchise and fairness iln eec-
lions. Secrecy after the ballot has been east is as essential as secrecy
in the nct of voting. Nutting, Freedom of Silence: Constitutional
Protection Against Governmental Intrusion in Political Affairs, 47
Miell L.Itev. 1FI, 191 (1948). Consequently a privilege has long been

recogniized on the part of a voter to decline to disclose how he voted.
Required disclosure would be the exercise of "a kind of inquisitorial
Po-er unkunen to the principles of our government and constitution,
.ndl might Ile highly injurious to the suffrages of a free people, as
well as tending to create cabals and disturbances between contending
p.irties in popular elections." Johnston v. Charleston, 1 Bay 441, 412

S C. 1705).

Thb exception for illegally cast votes is a common one under both
-t.i.utes and eaqe law, Nutting, supra. at p. 192; 8 Wigmore § 2214,

p 163 (MeNaughtonl Rev.1961). Tile policy considerations wvhichi un-

dlrlie the privilege a;e not applicable to the illegal voter. Iloxwever,
mit lung in the exception purports to foreclose an illegal voter from
invoking the privilege against self-incrimination under appropriate
cir-imstniances.

For similar provisions. see Uniform Rule 31; California Evidenep
(',od e 10.,0: Kansas Ce(le cf Civil I'rocedulre G 00-131; New Jersey
1> ulunec IEule 31.
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Rule 508 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE

Rule 508.

TRADE SECRETS

A person has a privilege, which may be claimed by him or his
agent or employee, to refuse to disclose and to prevent other
persons from disclosing a trade secret owned by him, if the al-
lowance of the privilege will not tend to conceal fraud or other-
wise work injustice. When disclosure is directed, the judge shall
take such protective measure as the interests of the holder of
the privilege and of the parties and the furtherance of justice
may require.

Adilsrjry Conimitee's Note
WVhile soimet lines saidl nt to In- n i inI pritilvjgo. n ijiqalified righgt

to protection agahinL diS(ici-ii if I rad c StetS 11iP. fiiiid aiiplh rve-
iiilitioii nn(l. indeet], a denial ef it so:Il l.e difficult to defenrd. S
Wigniore § 2212.3) (MeNauighiton lov lvlmcl . And see 4 Moore's Feder-
al Pr-ictice rr 30.12 and :14 1.,; ci i ed. 19t3 and Suppl1O65) and 2A
Barron and lloltzoff. Federal lPra.tic-e and Procedure § 715.1 (wriguit
ed. ItCl CCongrecsi.,nal i-cliy i reflected in the S-ecnrities l-.x-
*hange Act of 1931, 1., l S.1*. § 7Sx and the Pulitic Utility Tloholdig
(oniplmny Act of 11)23 P/. § 79v- N.hi(1 deny the Securitifvs aol Ex-
change2 oiiu oiini (i i lii nltiorilty to require disccoc-lre of trade secrets or
pro(e<-ses in acplic.i11tions ald!l reports. See also itule 2"(c) (7) of the
Ruh-s of Ci'il riced(ii;c. as reised, icientincied further li-reiinaftir.

llistrat ie cases rnising trade-secret prolemits are: 1'. 1. Iin Pont
de Xeniaoli l; oiler ('.,. -. Mrasland, 241 ' 5 1(0, 37 S.Ct. 575, 61 L.
E'd. 1q1G (M117), sT it 10 eCljoin former e-nplo63ee fromt usinig pjlaintiff's
seeret nrocesses, counte-ed by d&fense thia;t many of the processes
%vere wcc-ll ]inown to the trade; Segal Lock & Hlardware Co. v. FTC.
143 F.2,1 935 (2d Cir. 194-l), question wihethier expert leckqrniths ean-
T)l, -v-d. ]).r FTC qhould lIe recluired to dis-elccsc methods used by them
it, lcic':ing pftitio.:er's 'i I--proof" Il-ks; D)olson v. C;rah:jin, 49 1-'.
17 (l.l)Ica1lSSl, patelit infringement suit in xvidieli Pllaintiff soughit
co elicit from forunler emplloyees uncv in thwe hire of d(efendutanlit the r(-
spects in which defendant's mnehinery differed from pla:iitiff's plt-
ented maelhinerv: Putney v. Du Bois Co., 2-10 Mo Ap;,. 107I), 22G S.
N'w 2d 737 tli, action for injuiries allegedly sustained fronii nsing de-
feiidant's sceret formunla ulishuxacliing eomlcoinl. See S WViginee §
2212(3) (teNauglitoni lle-.19(I); Anniot., 17 A.T. R.2d 38:3; 4!1 Mih,.l_
Ire-. 1:33 (19 5 l' Tbe aced If -r accominiiodation b.etween protecting
trade secrets, on the )one hliand, ad elicitilig facts reqluire( for full
and fair presentation of a c ise, 'n the othier hliand, is i1tiarelit.
wlietlier diselos-qic slicilitil bh reuiiilrd ilepids it(iit up i a c\eiglilig of
the coinpe-iiig intetc -s- involved aEnrintit ihe I achgrouii nd of Ihle totai
situnatioi, including counsidration of sulch factir 5; as the dcaime'rs of
alciS,, good faith. adequacv of prcteiti\v ieii<uiri-:. al)(l the aaI:IIl i-
ity of other means of proof.

The cases fuirnish examplesi of the bricgiii_ of judiukil ingeiii to
lpear npomi tihe prolblem of evolving protectivi aie .nautes "liheie achieve
a degree of eoetrol over disclosure. I'erhaps the mnost comnulon is
simply to rake testicoiiy inl (cimir'i. Aniiot., ti2 A.L, t2dh .509 ()tlier
pr0sibilities inelude inanilngo disclcsuire to oppoiring ciol .el li)It nit to
his client. F. 1) : I'ciit di- Xenioclits ledc lr ( X( v. M\h.-t:iiil, 241 T S.
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENcE Rule 509
100, .37 S.C. 575, 61 L.Ed. 1016 (1917); making disclosure only to the
Judge (hearing examiner), Segal Lock & Hardware Co. v. FTC, 143
F.2d 935 (2d Cir. 1944); and placing those present under oath not to
make disclosure, Pail v. oinoott, 217 F.Supp. 84 (W.D.Pa.1963).

Rule 24;e6) of the Rtiles of Civil Procedure, as revised, provides that
the judge onay malne "any order which justice requires to protect a
)arty or person from annoyance, embarrassmeot, oppression, or un-
due burden or expense, including one or more of the following:

(7) that a trade secret or other confidential research, de-
velopment, or commercial information not he disclosed or be 6Isclosed
only In a designated nwy . . ..." . While the instant evidence
rule extends this underlying policy into the trial, tine difference in
circiimctaiiees between discovery stage nod trial mar N;ell he sulh as
to reqluire a different ruling at tie trial.

For o1i1ir riiles recignizing privilege fr, .-,ad -.e. !i -, of T Vii form
Rule : A, C:i] Ifornim Eiidenre Code § Iot"N. iK.i'..-- Coloe of Ci'i! Pro-
cedllai § ,Ji -112; New Jersey Evidence RuItc 32.

Rule 509.

MILITARY AND STATE SECRETS
(a) General Rule of Privilege. The government has a privi-

lege to refuse to give evidence and to prevent any person from
giving evidence upon a showing of reasonable likelihood of dan-
ger that disclosure of the evidence will be detrimental or inju-
rious to the national defense or the international relations of the
United States.

(b) Procedure. The privilege may be claimed only by the
chief officer of the department of government administering the Deleted
subject matter which the evidence concerns. The required
showing may be made in whole or in part in the form of a writ-
ten statement. The judge may hear the matter in chambers,
but all counsel are entitled to inspect the claim and showing and
to be neard thereon. The judge may take any protective mea-
sure which the interests of the government and the furtherance
of justice may require.

SECRETS OF STATE AND OTHER

OFFICIAL INFORMATION

(a) Definitions.

(1) Secret of State. A "secret of
state" is a governmental secret relat-
ing to the national defense or the
international relations of the United
States.
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(2) Official Information. "Official

information" is information within the

custody or control of a department or
agency of the government the disclosure

of which is shown to be contrary to the
public interest and which consists of:

(A) intragovernmental opinions or recom-

mendations submitted for consideration

in the performance of decisional or

-policy making functions, or (B), subject

to the provisions of 18 U.S.C. § 3500,
investigatory files compiled for law

enforcement purposes and not otherwise

available, or (C) information within

the custody or control of a govern-

mental department or agency whether

initiated within the department or

agency or acquired by it in its exer-

cise of its official responsibilities

and not otherwise available to the

public pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552.

(b) General Rule of Privilege. The
government has a privilege to refuse

to give evidence and to prevent any
person from giving evidence upon a
showing of reasonable likelihood of

danger that the evidence will disclose
a secret of state or official infor-

mation, as defined in this rule.

(c) Procedures. The privilege for
secrets of state may be claimed only

by the chief officer of the government
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agency or department administering the
subject matter which the secret infor-
mation sought concerns, but the privi-

lege for official information may be
asserted by any attorney representing

the government. The required showing

may be made in whole or in part in the
form of a written statement. The judge
may hear the matter in Chambers, but

all counsel are entitled to inspect the
claim and showing and to be heard there-

on, except that, in the case of secrets

of state, the judge upon motion of the
government, may permit the government

to make the required Thowing in the
above form in camera. If the judge
sustains the privilege upon a showing

in camera, the entire text of the

government's statements shall be sealed
and preserved in the court's records

in the event of appeal. In the case
of privilege claimed for official in-
formation the court may require exami-
nation in camera of the information
itself. The judge may take any pro-
tective measure which the interests of
the government and the furtherance of
justice may require.

((c) ) Notice to Government. If the circumstances of the case
indkcate a substantial possibility that a claim ofprivilege would
be appropriate but has not been made because of oversight or
lack of knowledge, the judge shall give or cause notice to be giv-
en to the officer entitled to claim the privilege and shall stay
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further proceedings a reasonable time to afford opportunity to
assert a claim of privilege.

((d)Affet ofSusainig Clim. f aclai of rivlege is sus-
tal in a proceeding to which the government is a party and it
appears that another party is thereby deprived of material evi-
dence, the judge shall make any further orders which the inter-
ests of justice require, including striking the testimony of a wit-
ness, declaring a mistrial, finding against the government upon

61
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Rule 509 rROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE

an issue as to which the evidence is relevant, or dismissing the
( 1 ) action.

Subdvlsl -~ Advisory Committee's Note

In determinig SubdvIso The rule embodies the privilege protecting mili-whether .t \ tary and state secrets described as "well established in the law ofwhether mmiiary evidence," United States v. Reynolds, 345 U.S. 1, 6, 73 S.Ct. 528, 97
or state secrets LEd. 727 (1953), and as one "the existence of which has never been
are involved, due doubted," S Wigmore § 2378, p. 704 (McSnughton Rev.1961).
regard will, of The use of the term "national defense," without attempt at further
course, be given elucidation, fnds support in thie sinmilar usage in statutory provisions
to classi fication elating to she crime; of gathering, transmitting, or losing defense

iiniornnti em, and gat trmn, (r dIeliverin,- defense information to aid apursuant to execu- for igI; rUa . -U.5'C. § 793, 794. See also 5 U.S.C. § 1002;
tive order. 50 p(fl_

(2) The rule also recognizes a pri-

vilege for specified types of official

information and in this respect is

designed primarily to resolve questions

of the availability to litigants of

data in the files of governmental de-

partments and agencies. In view of the

lesser danger to the public interest

than in cases of military and state

secrets, the official information

privilege is subject to a generally

overriding requirement that disclosure

would be contrary to the public

interest. It is applicable to three

categories of information.

(A) Intragovernmental opinions or

recommendations submitted for consider-

ation in the performance of decisional

or policy making functions. The policy

basis of this aspect of the privilege

is found in the desirability of encour-

aging candor in the exchange of views
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within the government. Kaiser

Aluminum & Chemical Corp. v. United

States, 141 Ct. Cl. 38, 157 F. Supp.

939 (1958); Davis v. Braswell Motor

Freight Lines, Inc., 363 F.2d 600

(5th Cir. 1966); Ackerly v. Ley,

420 F.2d 1336 (D.C. Cir. 1969). A

privilege of this character is con-

sistent with the Freedom of Infor-

mation Act, 5 U.S.C. S 552(b) (5),

and with the standing of the

agency to raise questions of rele-

vancy, though not a party, recog-

nized in such decisions as Boeing

Airplane Co. v. Coggeshall, 108

U.S. App. D.C. 106, 280 F.2d 654,

659 (1960) (Renegotiation Board)

and Freeman v. Seligson, 132 U.S.

App. D.C. 56, 405 F.2d 1326, 1334

(1968) (Secretary of Agriculture).

(B) Investigatory files compiled

for law enforcement purposes.

This category is expressly made

subject to the provisions of the

Jencks Act, 18 U.S.C. § 3500, which

insulates prior statements or

reports of government witnesses

in criminal cases against subpoena,

discovery, or inspection until the

witness has testified on direct

examination at the trial but then

entitles the defense to its pro-

ductior.. Rarely will documents of
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this nature be relevant until the

author has testified and thus

placed his credibility in issue.

Further protection against dis-

covery of government files in

criminal cases is found in Crimi-

nal Procedure Rule 16(a) and (b).

The breadth of discovery in civil

cases, however, goes beyond

ordinary bounds of relevancy and

raises problems calling for the

exercise of judicial control, and

in making provision for it the

rule implements the Freedom of

Information Act, 18 U.S.C.

§ 552(b)(7).

(C) Information exempted from

disclosure under the Freedom of

Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552.

In 1958 the old "housekeeping"

statute which had been relied upon

as a foundation for departmental

regulations curtailing disclosure

was amended by adding a provision

that it did not authorize with-

holding information from the

public. In 1966 the Congress

enacted the Freedom of Information

Act for the purpose of making

information in the files of de-

partments and agencies, subject

to certain specified exceptions,

available to the mass media and
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to the public generally. 5 U.S.C.

§ 552. These enactments are signi-
ficant expressions of Congressional

policy. The exceptions in the Act

are not framed in terms of eviden-

tiary privilege, thus recognizing

by clear implication that the

needs of litigants may stand on

somcwhat different footing from

those of the public generally.

Nevertheless, the exceptions are

based ci values obviously entitled

to weighty consideration in formu-

lating rules of evidentiary

privilege. In some instances in

these rules, exceptions in the

Act have been made the subject of

specific privileges, e.2., military

and state secrets in the present

rule and trade secrets in Rule 508.

The purpose of the present provi-

sion is to incorporate the remaining

exceptions of the Act into the

qualified privilege here created,

thus subjecting disclosure of the

information to judicial determina-

tion with respect to the effect of

disclosure on the public interest.

This approach appears to afford a

satisfactory resolution of the

problems which may arise.
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Subdvision b
,~~~~~

control and ac- Subdivision ~ nThe rule vests the priile in the government bey( ~~~~~~~~~~eiogy Unlted States v. Ryod, spa .7 3SC.5Fratller

e chefis also based on Reynolds. It represents a compromise bn-
(Ivseen ~~the complete abdication of Judicial control wvhich would result

/ from accepting as final the decision of a departmental officer and
aNtal the infringement le po1 I security ehelch would attend a requirement of

potecete di sclosure to the judge, even though it be in camer.
bIni v. Zucert, 114 U.S.App.D.C. 335, 316 F.2d 33i (1963), reject-

presena s a com- ng i n part a claim of privilege by the Secretary of the Air Force
promise between and ordering the furnishing of inforeqution for use in private litiga-
complete judi ci al
control and ac- l T l eurt o lamo rvl~t be made by

y tt1 / the rtpartyenral officer, the rule again folloits Rofolds, in-Repy l as iCngressis con. qertion i a hig-level officer./Subdivsion (e) is dn-Sub dciv sion of Sbdiviesio (d),ro fpat pilogeot unity to make the claim is afforded.
ar spartmenta s t Comaenthe eiule 16(e) of the Federal uules of Criminal Procedure for

offthe r. c roseences in connection wit h discovery.
= = = | | { Stlbd~~~~~~Iivoin(,Rspells out and emphasizes a powver and responsibili-

/ This approvision t effaecht of auessful islclai ofprivleg y l gernme An
consis jutifie d byth A Jproeenispvisio n is found in the requirement that the court certi-the lesserds. p.t sersfy to the A tcorne y General when the constitutionality of ars act ofip ion by the Il mCogress is in qofevton in an action to r hich the goverdment is not

1lI a party. 28 [ .S.(z. § 2403.
subdo all o them. T prIiilege is successfully claimed by the govern-

judge in ases ofgv in litiga m ito ns ic, it is not a party, the effect is simply to~~~e secr ithe evidence unavailable, as though a witness had died or
_ _ / ~~~~~~~chlimed the privilege against self-incrimination, and no specification

_ _ _ _,~~~~~~of the consequences is necessary. The rule therefore deals only withTas provssc on the effect of a successful claim of privilege by the government in
is justified by \ proceedings to wshichl it is a party. Reference to other types of cases
the lesser part sre to illustrate the variety of situations wvhich may arise and the
cipation by the impossibility of evolving a sin.gle formula to be applied automatically

judge in cases of governincit witness, as under the J al myk8h statetemwhic p ovie
state secrets . that, if the government elects not to produce the statement, the judge
The full parti- is to strike the testimony of the wvitness, or that lie may declare acipation by the Dfibtrial if the interests of justice so require. 18 U.S.C. § 3500(d).
judge in o ffi- Or the prixileged materials may disclose a possible basis for applyingjuiae information pressure upon witnesses. United States v. Beekmian. 155 F.2d 580 (2dcial information 62
cases, on the
contrary, war-
rants allowing
the claim of
privilege to be
made by a govern-
ment attorney.

Deleted
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 509
Cir. 1946). Or they may bear directly upon a substantive element of
a criminal case, requiring dismissal In the event of a successful claim
of privilege. United States v. Andolschek, 142 F.2d 503 (2d Cir.
1944); and see United States v Reynolds, 345 U.S. 1, 73 S.Ct. 528, 97
L.Ed. 727 (1953). Or they may relate to an element of a plaintiff's
claim against the government, with the decisions indicating unwill-
ingness to allow the government's claim of privilege for secrets of
state to be used as an offensive weapon against it. United States v.
Reynolds, 8upra; Republic of China v. National Union Fire Ins. Co.,
142 F.Supp. 551 (D,.Ad 1956).

Executive Privilege; "Official Information" '- Deleted
To the extent that executive privilege eml,,lie' a cors-titutional

concept, it is beyond the proper scope of thesc rules. In any event,
the level at which it operates is lnffioiLntly lefty to allow the ordi-
nary husiness of the courts to b-' hniuuiled Witlhi't hindrance from
problems engendered by it. The problem area is the departments and
agencies.

In 1958 the old "housekPeeping" statute which had been relied upon
as a foundation for departmental r(egulatio(ns curtailing disclosure
was amended by adding a provision that it did not authorize wvith-
holding information from the public. (I'resei tly 5 U.S.C. § 301.) In
1966 the Congress, as an amendment to the Administrative Procedure
Act. enacted the so-called Freedom of Information Act for the pur-
pose of making information in the files of departments and agencies,
subject to specified exceptions, available to the mass media and to
the public generally. (Presently 5 U.S.C. § 552.) Though not framed
In terms of evidentiary privilege, these enactments are entitled to
great weight in that connection, as significant expressions of Con-
gressional policy.

Accordingly, the possibility of an official information privilege
couched in general terms was rejected, and a study of the specific ex-
emptions set forth in the Freedom of Information Act was under-
taken. Each of the exemjipt areas wvas examined in the light of the
principles of evidence.

In some instances, the proposed rules of privilege cover the same
area as the statutory exemption (state secrets, trade secrets, particu-
lar statutory provisions). Other existing limitations upon compulsory
disclosure for use in litigation were found to afford protection to the
remaining areas to the fullest justifiable extent. The most imupor-
tant of these is the concept of relevancy, significantly reinforced by
the restrictions imposed on discovery, particularly in criminal cases,
and by the attorney-client privilege.

The assumption should not lie made that lack of relevancy can be
raised only by the parties to the litigation, as the contrary is true.
The person in possession of the information has standing to raie the
question. Thus in the case of an attempt to sublupoena recor(ls from
the secretary of a nonparty corporation, Hlerron v. Bllackford, 264 F.
2d 72:3, 725 (5th Cir. 1950), the court spoke of "the right of tie citi-
zen to be Ict alone, and to hold his writings inviolate from alien eyes
in the absence of ex idence that the material sought is relevant

And this right to insist on relevancy extends to govern-
mental departments and agencies. Boeing Airplane Co. v. Coggeshall,
10.S V.S.App.D.C. 106, 2S0 F.2d 654, 659 (1960) Itenegotiation Board);
Freeman v. Seligqon, 132 U.S.App.D.C. 56, 405 F.2d 1326, 133-1 (1965)
(Secretary of Agriculture).
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cr Perals the greatest sensitivity on the part of departments and
/ geneles Is wvith respect to documents gernerpred In the performance

/of decision and policy-making functions. See the cases discussed in
/General Servlees Admirilstration v. Benson, 4l5 F.2d 878, 881 (9th

Cir. 1969). Seldom will they be relevant, unless the agency, as In
Deleted Amerlenn Mall Line, Ltd. v. Gulick, 133 U.S.App.D.C. 382, 411 F.2d

_ 9!) (1.1C9), creates relevancy by stating that a decision Is based upon
a memorandum which It refuses to disclose, or some similar proce-
dure. Generally these prelimInary working papers and statements,
pro and con, simply are Irrelevant, just as the discussions of petty
jurors merge Jinto their verdlet. A kinship to the parol evidence rule /
is al2parcnt.

Rule 510.
Deleted IDENTITY OF INFORMER

(a) Rtule of Privilege. The government or a state or subdivi-
relating to sion ilereof has a privilege to refuse to disclose the identity of a
or assisting person wrasfurnishcd~to a law enforcement officersinforma-
in an investi- tionurpo to reveal aviolainola

gation of a /(b) Who May Claim. The privilege may be claimed by an
possible appropriate representative of the government, regardless of

whether the information was furnished to an officer of the gov-
ernment or of a state or subdivision thereof. The privilege may

/ a a be claimed by an appropriate representative of a state or subdi-
vision if the information was furnished to an officer thereof, ex-

forcemen cept that in criminal cases the privilege shall not be allowed if
officer of athe government objects.member ofa
legislative (c) Exceptions.
committee or (1) Voluntary DiscloSure; Informer a Witness. No privilege
its staff exists under this rule if the identity of the informer or his inter-
conducting est in the subject matter of his communication has been dis-
an investi- closed to those who would have cause to resent the communica-

tion by a holder of the privilege or by the informer's own action,
or if the informer appears as a witness.
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(2) Testimony on Material Issue. If an election is made not
to disclose the identity of an informer and the circumstances in-
dicate a reasonable probability that the informer can give testi-

Deleted mony or information necessary to a fair determination of a ma-
terial issue in the ease, the judge shall on motion of the accused
in crimnal cases dismiss the proceedings, and he may do so on
his own motion. In civil cases he shall make such order as may
be just.

(2) Testimony on Merits. If it appears

from the evidence in the case or from

other showing by a party that an informer

may be able to qgve testimony necessary

to a fair determination of the issue of

guilt or innocence in a criminal case or

of a material issue on the merits in a

civil case to which the government is a

party, and the government invokes the

privilege, the judge shall give the

government an opportunity to show in

camera facts relevant to determining

whether the informer can, in fact,

supply that testimony. The showing may

be in the form of affidavits or testi-

mony, as the judge directs. If the

judge finds that there is a reasonable

probability that the informer can give

the testimony, and the government elects

not to disclose his identity, the judge

on motion of the defendant in a criminal

case shall dismiss the charges to which

the testimony would relate, and the

judge may do so on his own motion. In

civil cases, he may make any order that

justice requires. Evidence submitted
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to the judge shall be sealed and pre-

served to be made available to the

appellate court in the event of an

appeal, andthe contents shall not

otherwise be revealed without an order

of court. All counsel shall be per-

mitted to be present at any stage at

which counsel for any party is per-

mitted to be present.

(3) Legality of Obtaining Evidence. If information from an
informer is relied upon to establish the legality of the means by
which evidence was obtained and the judge is not satisfied that
the information was received from an informer reasonably be-
l-- le e to be rHeiabl he may require the identity of the informer

64
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENcE Rule 510
to be disclosed. The judge may permit the disclosure to be cerne
made in camera or make any other order which justice requires, With the
Au courselfs all be permitted to be present at ev ssage a
which any counsel is permitted to be present If disclosure of le
the Identity of the informer is made in camera, the record there-
of shall be sealed and preserved to be made available to the ap-
pellate court in the event of an appeal.

Advlsory CommIttece's Note
The rule recognizes the use of Informers as aln import-nt aspect of

law enforceemnt, whether the informer is a cifizer who steps for-
ward with Information or a paid undercover ng'eDt. In either event,
the basic Importance of anonymity In the effpctj-., use of Informers
Is apparent, Bocchicehlo v. Curtis Publishing Co., 203 F.Supp. 403
(E.D.P, :062), and the privilege of wx.'zholding their Identity was
well . Stl- lished at common law. Bovisro v. United States, 3.3 U.S.
53, 51, .7 S.Ct. 623, 1 L.Ed.2d 639 (1957); McCorm--ick § 118; 8 lVg-
more § 2374 (MIcNaughton Rev. 1961).

Subdivision (a). The public interest In law enforcement requires The rule alsothat the privilege be that of the government, state, or political subdi- applies tovision, rather than that of the witness. The rule blankets In as an disclosures toinf-rmer anyone who tells a law enforcement officer about a viola- legislative
tion of law without regard to whether the officer Is one charged investigatingwith enforcing the particular law. - and

Although the tradition of protecting the Icentity of Informers has committees andevolved In an essentially criminal setting, noncriminal law enforce- their staffs
ment situations Involving possibilities of reprisal agalnst Informers and is suffi-fall within the purview of the considerations out of which the privi- ciently broadlege originated. In Mitchell v. Romn, 265 F.2d 633 (3d Cir. 1959), the to include con-prii lege was given effect with respect to persons Informing as to vi-
olations of the Fair Labor Standards Act, and In Wirtz v. Continen- tinuing inVesti-
tal Finance & Lean Co., 326 F.2d 561 (5th Cir. 1964), a similar case, gations,
the privilege was recognized, although tMe basis of dccision was lack
of relevancy to the issues In the case..

Only Identity Is privileged; communicatlons are not Included ex-
cept to the extent that disclosure would operate also to disclose the
informer's identity. The common law was to the same effect. 8
Wigmore § 2374, at p. 765 (MeNaughton Rev. 1961). See aiso Itoviaro The rule doesv. United States, 8upra, 353 U.S. at p. 60, 77 S.Ct. 623; Bowman not deal withDairy Co. v. United States, 341 U.S. 214, 221, 71 S.Ct. 675, 95 L.Ed. estion
879 (1951). the question

Subdivision (b). Normally the "appropriate representative" to whether pre-make the claim will be counsel. However, it is possible that dlsclo- sentencesure of the informer's identity lvill be sovght In proceedings to which reports madethe government, state, or subdivision, as the case may be, Is not a under Criminalparty. Under these circumstances effective implementation of the Procedure Ruleprivilege requires that other representatives be considered "appropri- 32(Cj shouldate." See, for example, Bocchicechlo v. Curtis Publishing Co., 203 F.Supp. 403 (E.D.Pa.1062), a cOvil action for libel, In which a local po- be made avail-lice officer not represented by counsel successfully claimed the in- able to anformer privilege, sed.
The privilege may be claimed by a state or subdivision of a state If

the Information was given to its officer, except that In criminal cases
It may not be allowed if the government objects.
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Rule 510 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE

Su'idivlsion (c) deals with situations in which the Mnformer privI-
lege either locs not apply or is curtailed.

(1) I! the Identity of the Informer is disclosed, nothing farther Isto .,e gained from effoits to suippres^ IL Disclosure may be direct,or possible t_ or tue same practical effect may resuir from action revealing the in-
2 supriort 2 \ former's Interest In the subject matter. See, for example, Westing-house Electric Corp. v. City of Burlington, 122 U.S.App.D.C. 6a, 3b1

F.2d 762 (1965), on remand City of Burlington v. Westinghouse Elee-the tric Corp, 2-l-i F.Supp 829 ID.D.C.rllG5), which held that the filing ofSince the pur-1 civil antitrust actions *lestroyed as to plaintiffs the informer privi-pose of the lege claimerl by t!he Attorniey General with respect to complaints ofexception is criminal antirUSt violaticn lhile a'llowing the privilege in effectto allow dis- to be w-ai'ed hII one iint its holder, I. e. the informer himself, issomiething of r. rtvel~t irl the law of privilege, if the informer choos-closure a Sest to revci t 'ii.; JAeintity further efforts to suppress it are scarcelybearing on ffeIsible.
credibility, TheQ xceln':"a is limited to disclosure to "those who would haveit does not c.e to -e uit tIe cormiilmnicatinn," in the language of Roviaro V.permit calling UIite, Sttl-C- . ';53 U.S. 5,3. t0, 77 S.Ct. 623, 1 L..1d.2d 639 (1957),a persol since disciosiure otiiersxise, e. g. to another law enforcing agency, issolely fit Calrslnteol to ulnlercut the objects of the privilege.solely for > kIf the informer becomes a witness, the interests of justice in dis-the purpose closing his status as a source of bas) are believed to outweigh anyof learning remninat of interest in nolndiselosure whlichl then remains. See Harriswhether hle is v. United States, 3,' 2d 365: (.9th ('ir. 1M67), in which the trialan informer; Jiludge permitted detailed inlquiry into the relahionslip 1 ietween thehe is not a witniess and the govermnent, Cf. Attorney Genllral v. Briant, 15 M.& WN. 109, 153 I'ng.lRep. SOS (I'xeh. 1846).-)"witness (2)T e.16 , I nformeprivilege it was hel v by the leading case, maywithin the not be nse(l in a criminal prosecution to suppress the identity of arule. witness when the :ublic intelest in protecting the flow of informa-

tion is ouLweighed by the indivdual's right to prepare his defense.
Roviaro v. United Statets sepra. The rule extends this balamcing toinclude civil as well as criloinal cases and pIlrases it in terms of "amay be abresnale =rb _ gie testimony nleces-to ,,. sary to a fair determinmItlon o ff ter ii ssuet c " Para-graph (2) spells out qlecifically thi: consequences of a successful
claim of the privilege in a criminal case. The wider range of possi-the issue bilities in civil cases demands more flexibility in treatment. See Ad-of guilt or viselry Commnittee's Note to Rule 5ri d, supra.

of guilt o( One of the acute conflicts betwveen the interest of the public ininnocence nondisclosure and fie avoidance of unfairness to the aecused as a re-in a crimi- stilt of n.+ndiisclosure arises when information from an informer is re-nal case or lied upon to legitimate it search and seizure by furnishing probableof a material cause for an arrest without a warralit or for the issuance of a war-rant for arrest or search. McCray v. Illinois, 3S6 U.S. CO, 87 S.Ct.issue on the 10|6, 18 L,.Ed.2d 62 (19G7), rehearing denied 3SG l .S. 10i42. The hear-merits in a ing in ca;erUa which the rile lKnrniits provides an accommodation ofcivil case these conflicting intere'ts. United States v. Jackson, 384 F.2d 825(3d Cir. 196?). The lhimited disclosure to tie judge avoids any signifi-cant impairment of seerery, while affording the accused a substantialimea-ure of protection a_:arnst arbitrary police action. The proceduree ) iS C', 'i-lstlint x itli .lfrII] M r(' and the ilecisions thlire discuissed.
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Rule 51j..

WAIVER OF PRIVILEGE BY VOLUNTARY DISCLOSURE
A person upon whom these rules confer a rivilege against

disclosure of a confidential matterwaM teprivilge ie or
his predecessor while holder of the privilege voluntarily discloses
e consents to disclosure of any significant part of ti e matter r com n
This rule does not apply if the dis(iosure is itself a privileged - catio
communication.

Advisory Commit tev's NJote
The central plirpose of m1(1st piriile tes :s ('P, r).om,,iol of some in-

terest or relationilhip liy en(Wloning it i). ;, support 11g secrecy or
confidentiality. It is evident that tre nf-ivilege should terminate
when the holder by his own aet destres this confidentiality. Mc-
Cormick 5§ 87, 97, 106; 8 Wigimre U 22. '227 -4:,29, 2374, 2389-2390
('McNaughton R1ev. 1061).

The rule is designed to be read witih n viewv to vhat it is that the
particular privilege protects. For exaniple, the lawn er-client privi-
lege covers only commuiliicatioeis, and tie fact that o client has dis-
cussed a matter with his ilawyer does not insulate the client against
disclosure of the subject matter discussed, although lie is privileged
not to disclose the discission itself. See Mlc(ormick § 93. The waiv-
er here provided for is similarly restricted. Therefore a client. njere-
ly by disclosing a sfl.lject Which he had discussed with his attorney,
would not waive the applicable privilege; ;ie would have to make
disclosure of tie communication itself in order to efftet a waiver.

By traditional doctrihve, wniver is ihe intentional relinquishment of
a known rishit. Jolion v. Zprhst, 304 I.S. 5)9, 416-1, 58 SCt. 1019, 82
L.Ed. 1461 (1 Howe. Howver, in the confidential privilege situations,
once confitlentiality is destroyed through voluntary disclosure, no
subsequent claim of privilege can restore it, and klnowiedge or lack of
knowledge of the exi tenee of the privilege appears to be irreleianit.
Californiia Evidence Code § 912; S Wiginore § 2327 (MeNaugiltoi
Rev. 1961).

Rule 512.

PRIVILEGED MATTER DISCLOSED UNIDER COMPULSION
OR WITHOUT OPPORTUNITY TO CLAIM PRIVILEGE

Evidence of a statement or other cl-closure ot privileged mat-
ter is not admissible against the ',uc-r of the privilege if the
disclosure *-as (a) compelled er-F'rf- u- ar I b) made without
opportunity to claim the prl-dlece

Advisory Committeics Note

fCrdinardlly a prin- r* is uvil ,;. d rier to f- : tall di'closiure.
11(,n-er, hatunr Slme c1CljlilnT;l-' < l3('-atI'le ll U' lit be gi:en to
the 'tatu, anid vff-ct of a Iilzei-silre irlre dnade. lIule 311, imme-
diately preceiing, gives vehlntary Iisl,,~;lre tile effect of a wai er,
while the pri-ont rule covers tihe effeet of l ii i 0l re halrdO under
clmnpllkl-lrll or a Itilwt upportunity to claim, tni. pri iege.
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Confidentiality, once dentroyed, is not susceptible of restoration, yet
some measure of repair may be accomplished by preventing use of
the evidence against the holder ,t the privilege. The remedy of ex-
clusion Is therefore made ahilanole when the earlier disclosure was
compelled erroneously or without opportunity to claim the prix lege.

With respect to erroncously compelled disclosure, the arngumnent
may be made that tile holder .hoaltd b reqequired In the first instance
to assert the pri-ileao, sbttn i his ground, refuse to answer, pnrvaps
incur a judgminnt of eoltr-nipE, nivi *Yl.-iist Hi legal recourse in or-
der to sustain his privilao. Scn l, aec v. United States, 1-15 F.2d
139 (13th Cir. 11944), e'ert *I- n l':: i S. S49, 35 S.iCr. 684, 89 L.Ed.
1409; United St ites v. S,,,',u -., u; p. 538 fM.D.Pa.1947), aff'd
165 F.2d 12 (3d t'ir. 3u4-i . ' i, i- eu U:S:, S. 52. GS S Ct. 355, 92
L.Ed. 422, red. d ,] : u S"> 457, 02 L.ld. 111l. How-
ever, this exacts of H;e !, i_ ,n r la in the face of author-
ity than ordinary imdlvii ,>. : to pnose~s, end nssumes un-
realistically that i( ' -. :ys availabie. in self-in-
crimination casa. tIp, -i x i .: t'l:l erroreootsly compelled dis-
closures are criminal prosecution of the
holder, AMagiire, Fvilenuc ,f P c (1959) McCormick § 127; 8
Wigmore § 22 0 TileNnugtn' Reo- V"flnnd the principle is equally
sound when applied to ' rl, )ri.ij~e- s. Tue modest departure from
usual principles of re- jidicna!: \l hich .ecurs wvhcni the conipulsion is
judicial is Justifiel by thc- dvaiutage of having one simple rnle, as-
suring at :east on- opporturnils for judicial supervision in every case.

Ti. second circaiustanm, statel as a basis for exclusion is disclo-
ure made vithout opporlniity To the holder to assert his prin ilege.
Illustrative possibilities are disclosure by an eavesdropper, by a per-
son used in the transmission of a privileged communication, by a
fampily meniber participating in psychotherapy, or privileged data il-
properly tande available from a computer bank.

Rule 513.

COMMENT UPON OR INFERENCE FROM CLAIM OF PRIVI.-
LEGE; INSTRUCTION

(a) Comment or Inference Not Permitted. The claim of a
privilege, whether in the present proceeding or upon a prior oc-
casion, is not a proper subject of comment by judge or counsel.
No inference may be drawn therefrom.

(b) Claiming Privilege Without Knowledge of Jury. In jury
cases, proceedings shall be conducted, to the extent practicable,
so as to facilitate the making of claiirs of privilege without the
knowledge of the jury.

(c) Jury Instriction. U'pon request, any party against whom
the jury might draw an adverse inference from a claim of privi-
lege is entitled to an instruction that no inference may be drawn
therefrom.

Advisory Committee's Note
Subdivision (a). In Griffin v. Califo.iia, 380 U.S. 0109, 1314, S5 S.

Ct. 1229), 14 L.Ed 2d 10G (1963-5 o, e Cot t pointed out that allowing
C-ninient upon the eilrun of a, i-'uce "cuts down on the privilege
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 513
by making Its assertion costly.', Consequently it was held that com-
.nent upon the election of the accused not to take the stand Infringed
upon his privilege against self incrimination so sub.taretially as to
constitute a constitutional vloiation. While tim privileges governed
by these rules are not constitutionally based, they ere nevertheless
founded upon important policies and are entitled to mayiunm effect.
Hence the present subdivision forbids comment ulan the exercise of
a privilege, in accord with the wveight of authority. Courtney v.
United States, 390 F.2"d o21 f9th Cir. 19;S); 8 Wigmore §j 2243, 2322,
2386: Barnhart, Privilege inl the Uniform Rules *f Evidence, 24 Oho
St.L.J. 131, 137-13S (1963). Cf. Jv.'onhick § SO.

Subdivision (b). Thie value cf a pri i!, L' .. !y ne greatly depreciat-
ed by means other thiae cxpro-Al ,-. Olili. te:g t. :a jury upl)on Ilie
fact that it was exeri-,,-dl. 'his.:, the (ailing of . witness in the
presence of tlie jlry :1.l '''. 'ii itiy ,x ilig hilio after a side-
bar conference may offertiv-:,; ( eeoc to the Jury the fact th;it a
privilege has been rlairle(;, .-.., (ltie aetual claim 1hs lnot
been made in thei r herinpg. Wlnger a privilege w ill be ceiail1e(1 is
usIually ascertaii nab] h, u iivane . :-1 ilhe bandling of tie entile It-
ter outside the preselnee of tnle _ ,, i feasible. 1e-itrlletion of t(h1
privilege by inIinendo call am, 101,hod be avoidllid. 'Tzielo v. t iitedl
States, 344 F.2d 46.7 lIst Cir. 0l;.,):; Initod States v. Tomniiiolo, 24!)
F.2d 683 (2d Cir. 19;7; San Fratello v. Unitedl Statls, :'43 F.2d 71T
(5th Cir. 1963); Courtllev . Inited Statcs. 3960 .2d .21 (9th Cir.
1.'68); 6 Wigmore § 18ip-, l 27.-2.76; 6 U.C.L.A.l.llev. 453 (1959).
This position is ill aneord i, it thie grneral a nreeloeiit of the altheoi-
ties that an accused cannnt be fuietsd to make his election not to tes-
tify in the presence of the jury. S Wilglnure § 2268, p. 41l7 (Me-
Naulglhton 1Rev. 19611.

Unanticipated situ1ations arer, ref rourse, ho'llil t1 ari'.c. alnd Illcil
must be left to the (]lscrltion of II . judge anrad the lplotfe-"wilal re-
sponslbility of counsel.

Subdivision (c). Olpin ionq will (llffer ans Il tile cffvetihllvss (if a
jury instruetion not to drawv ain adv-erse inference from tile ilnlnling
of a claim of priviiege. See Bruton v Ulleld States, :19!) U.S. SI1, ss
S.Ct. 126, 19 L.Ed.2d 70 (191,3,8. Wl'Jtier all instruction shall be giv-
en is left to the sound judgment of counsel for the party agninst
whom the adverse inference may be dralvn. The instrlletioln Is a
matter of right, if reqllested. Thiq Is the rr-sult reached in Briilo v.
United States, 308 U.S. 287, 60 S Ct. 19S, S4 IlEd. 257 (1939), holaing
that an accused is entitled to an lntrlction un1der the statilte (nowi
18 U.S.C. § 3481) provi(dl,-fg that bis failure t., tustify clentes no ple-
suoiption against hime.

The right to tle fi11striietion is not illip~liated by tic fact thalt the
claim of privilege is by a witnoss. rattler tllall by a party, provided
an advelse inferelnce aganlist the pllrty nilay result.
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ARTICLE VI. WITNESSES

Rule 601.

GENERAL RULE OF COMPETENCY

Every person is competent to be a witness except as otherwise
provided in these rules.

Advisory Committee's Note
This general ground-clearing eliminates all grounds of ilicoinpeten-

cy not speeifically rececr.',Pd in the suiceeding rules of this Article.
Included among the gromida, tins '.bolis'led are religious belief, con-
viction of crime, and c.ne-ecilon the litigation as a party or in-
terested person or spouse of a pasty or interested person. With the
exception of the so-called 1h -d id n's Acts, American jurisdictions
generally have ceased to rc-cc,,.iize these grounds.

The Dead Man's Acts are sur-ving traces of the comnnon law dis-
qualification of parties and 1 lerested persons. They exist in variety
too great to convey conviction of their wisdom and effectiveness.
These rules contain no provisioln of this kind. For the reasoning un-
derlying the decision not to give effect to state statutes in diversity
cases, see the Advisory Committee's Note to Rule 501.

No mental or moral qualifications for testifying as a witness are
specified. Standards of mental capacity have proved elusive in ac-
tual application. A leading commentator observes that few witnesses
are disqualified on that ground. Weihofen, Testimonial Competence
and Credibility, 34 Cco.Wash.L.Rev. 53 (1965 ). Discretion is regular-
ly exercised in favor of allowing the testimony. A witness wholly
without capacity is difficult to imagine. The question is one particu-
larly suited to the jury as one of weight and credibility, sulbjoet to
judicial authority to review the sufficiency of the evidence. 2 Wig-
more §§ 501, 509. Standards of moral qualification in practice con-
sist essentially of evaluating a person's truthfulness in terms of his
own answers about It. Their principal utility is in affording an op-
portunity on voir dire examination to impress upon the witness his
moral duty. This result may, however, be accomplished more direct-
ly, and without haggling in terms of legal standards, by the maimer
of administering the oath or affirmation under Rule 603.

Admissibility of religious belief as a ground of impeachment is
treated in Rule 610. Conviction of crime as a ground of impeach-
ment is the subject of Rule 009. Marital relationship is the basis for
privilege under Rule 503. Interest in the outcome of litigation and
mental capacity are, of course, highly relevant to credibility and re-
quire no special treatiniet to rendler them admissible along wdith oth-
er matters bearing upon the perception, memory, and narration of
wit nesses.

Rule 602.

LACK OF PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE

A witness may not testify to a matter unless evidence is intro-
duced sufficient to suppoAt a finding that he has perisonal knowl-
edge of the matter. Evidenc- to prove personal knowledge may,
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 604
but need not, consist of the testimony of the witness himself.
This rule is subject to the provisions of Rule 703, relating to
opir'lon testimony by expert witnesses.

Advisory Committee's Note
[T]he rule requiring that a witness who testifies to a

fact which can be perceived by the senses must have nad an opportu-
nity to observe, and must have actuaily observed the fact" is a "most
pervasive manifestation" of the comrimon law insistence upon "the
m ost reliable sources of i.forolation." AMcCormilck § 10, p. 19. These
foundation requirements may. of course, Ite furnished by the testimo-
ny of the witness hims!f: lbesce pc<onall ln~owledge is not an abso-
lute blut may consist of x, bat !i'o t. itnese bfilks he knows from per-
sonal perception. 2 MW+-more (;;.i' : .- l, be observed that the rule
is in fact a SpeCi.1l7e(' -plic . l: oix i- ions of Rule 104(b) onconditional relevancy.

This rule does mot co- ,' .''-' ion of a witness who testifies
to a hearsay statement as '.':., if :'i has personal knowledge of the
making of the statement. Julr Sil and 805 would be applicable.
This rule would, however ern-ct him from testifying to the subject
matter of the hearsay statement, us lie has no personal knowledge of
it.

The reference to R;Te 7C3 is designed to avoid any question of con-
flict between the present rule and the provisions of that rule allow-
inu' an expert to express opinions based or. facts of which he does not
have personal knowledge.

Rule 603.

OATH OR AFFIRMATION

Before testifying, every witness shall be required to declare
that he will testify truthfully, by oath or affirmation adminis-
tered in a form calculated to awaken his conscience and impress
his mind with his duty to do so.

Advisory Committee's Note
The rule is designed to afford the flexibility required in denling

with religious adults, atheists, conscientious objectors, mental defec-
tives, and children. Affirmation is simply a solemn undertaking to
tell the truth; no special verbal formula is required. As is true gen-
erally, affirmation is recognized by federal law. "Oath" includes af-
firmation, 1 U.S.C. § 1 ; judges and clerks may administer oaths and
affirmations, 28 U.S.C. §§ 459, 953; and affirmations are acceptable
in lieu of oaths under Rule 43(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Proce-
dure. Perjury by a Avitness is a crime, IS U.S.C. § 1621.

Rule 604.

INTERPRETERS

An interpreter is subject to the provisions of these rules relat-
ing to qualification as an expert and the administration of an
oath or affirmation that he will make a true translation.
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Rule 604 PROPOSED RULES Or EVIDENCE

Advisory Committee'i. Note
The rule implements Ituic 43(f) of the Fedeiql Rules of Civil Pro-

cedure and Rule 28(b) ot the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,
both of which contain provisions for the appointment and compensa-
tion of Interpreters.

Rule 605.

C0MIPETENCY OF TUDGE AS WITNESS

The judge presiding at the trial may not testify in that trial
as a witness. No objecit i need be nmade in order to preserve
the point.

Advisory Committee's Note
In view of the marniate ol "U t: S C § '1.5 that a judge disqualify

himself in "any case ir. which he . . is or has been a mate-
rial witness,'" the Ulkelihend ilt tie presiding judge in a federal
court might be caled t, te t.f'y in the trial over which he is presid-
ing is slight. Neverthelhess tin lossibility is not totally eliminated.

The solution here p-esnie ld is l broad rule of incompetency, ratherthlei such alternatives as incompetercy only as to material matters,
le.xi-ig the matter to the discretion of the judge, or recognizing no
incompetency. Tue choice is the result of inability to n volve satisfac-
tory answvers to questions which arise when the judge . bandons thebench for the wvitniess stand. Who rules on objections? 'Who com-
pels hiiim to answer? Can he rule impartially on the weight and ad-
inissibility of his own testimony? Can he be impeached or cross-ex-
aminedl effectively? Can lie, in a jury trial, axoid conferring his sealof approval on one side irn the eyes of the jury? Can he, in a bench
trial, avoid an involvement destructive of impartiality? The rule of
general inconmpetency has sulistatntiil support. See Rlenort of the
Special Committee on the Propriety of Judges Appearing as Witness-
es, 36 A.II A.J. 630 (1)50): cases collected in Annot. 137 A.L.R. 311;MeCornick § 68, p. 147; Uniform Rule 42; California Evidence Code
§ 703; Kansas Code of Civil Procediure § 60-142; New Jersey Evi-
dence RIle 42. Cf. 6 Wiginore § 1909, which advocates leaving thematter to the diseretion of the judge. and statutes to that effect col-
lected iin Annot. 157 A.L.R. 311 .

The rule provides an "automati" objicetion. To reqlluire an aetiml
objectioii would confront tble opponent with a clioiie b)etween not oh-
jecting, with the result of allowii:e the testimony, arid objectingg, ith
the probable result of excluding the testimony ]czt at the price ofcoiit inuiing the trial before a juilge likely to feel that his imiteglity
hIiad eei attached by the oh 'jeeto r.

Rule 60G.

COMPETENCY OF JUROR AS WITNTESS
(a) At the Trial. A member of the jury may not testify as a

witness before that jury in the trial of the case in which he is
sitting as a juror. If he is called so to testify, the opposing par-
ty shall be afforded an oppolrtunity to object out of the p-t.sence
of the jury.
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(b) Inquiry Into Validity of VIerdict or Idistment. Upon an as to any matter
inquiry into the validity of a verdict or indictmnent, a juror may o sta n t er

not tetifyF; 75;7 -o~i&7T &7i&7- or statement ocrnot testify 1 ig efcoil anythirig`-ip-oT-Ts_ or any -igdrn h
other juror's min or emotions as infilaf ncing himiitc, assent to rng during the
or dissent from the verdict or indictinerA n-: roncenin- his men- course of the
tal processes in connection therev.it " ma" r is affidavit or jury s delibera-
evidence of any statement by hir -u'i.i- n efse of this; tions or to

fkind be received for these pu rp os.f\

Advisrry Ce recept that a
Subdivision (a). The cesid rnt .9:.- juror may testify

bility of testimony by a jUi I.' . t its. IS on the question
juror bear an obvious simril ility * -. i ; whether
called as a witness. See Ad. -:(* !:;lf G05.
The judge is not, hoariser, .i i .- . 1i for extraneous preju-
departure from usuul princl.-L'' - dicial informatioii
hence the only provision o0 n o 1.. o'1rrded was improperly
for its making out of the ro ncr' f ( r.r l- l 1 0'. brought to the

Subdivision (b). Whether ,ttofnnn tf' icf: .r '-iBtriii iit f jury's attention
jurors should be receivrd fir th, .,. .I r lr .,ir sprt-orwhethe
ing a verdict or indictmcnt ann if atli !.. , er l irt < Itls
given rise to substantial dlifferenees .- . :..i,-n. -l.e f.orili'lr rl;bi lc any outside in-
that a juror may not iaicpach hic (i, in vi ird ci, dt tino frnmn Lord - f1uence was
Alansfiold's time, is a groos oversipllpiifidatir.)r T:.e vai.oi- so0ight improperly brought
to be promoted by excluding the ovidencQ li lhide ficedomn of deliirera- to bear upon any
tion, stability and finality o: verdicts, ona pro-toccion of jurors j
against anno;arce and ernbarraismeoit Atconaad v. Pless, 2"S U S. uror.
264, 35 S.Ct. iSS, 59 L.Ed. 1300 (1,515 Cu t l.e oilher band, simply
putting verdicts beyond effective reach call only pniveite irrogularity
and Injustice. The rule offers an accfmlhlo-ataiiol bovtween these ct- Concernin
peting considerations Iatter about

The mental operations and emotional renctions of jurors in arriv- which he would
ing at a given result would, If allowed as a rulhjecr of 5.nnuiry, lace
every verdict at the mercy of jurors and inrvite tainperileg and be precluded
harassment. See Grenz v. Werre, 129 Y. -2! di8 tN.) 19l41. The from testifying
authorities are in virtually complete accord in exohlding the evidlelne. -be received
Fryer, Note on Disqualification of Witinese--. Seleceti( Writings on
Evidence and Trial 345, 3i7 (Fryer ed 1957i M- agiro, Weijoitein, et
al, Cases on Evidence 887 (.5th ed. 19G.7r . Wigenore § 2319 (Mc-
Naughton flev.19t61). As to matters otlher t'iiii miental operations ainld
emotional reactions of jurors, substantial nntlrc-rity re'fnsr; to a0!or
a juror to disclose irregularit es which oucCII. in th,* jury noun, !nt
allows his testimony as -o ii-ecrilnrii; ( ,.,:irhi rg -nl in! n i m-.-
outsiders to testify as to ur ui11Cu lrc I o1rir' an. 'll.] S \\ i snore necessari
§ 2354 (McNauigblton Rev. 1901). Il owver. It lfir of t!h jI lx oro(,u
is notra satisfactory dividil-n pOilnt, llnil the slipreijle ctut t hias
refused to accept iy Statto,: v Uniteod Stale,, 146 1' 4f f S.(:(or every situa

t7ion 3
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50 36 L.Ed. 917 1892. . Pless, 238 U.S. 264, 35 S.Ct.
785, 59 L.Ed. 1300 (1915). The trend has been to draw the dividing
line between testimony as to mental processes, on the one hand, and
as to the existence of conditions or occurrences of events calculated
improperly to Influence the verdict, on the other hand, without re- Deleted
gard to whether the happening Is within cr without the Jury room.
Wright v. Illinois & Miss. Tel. Co., 20 Iowa 195 (1866); Perry v. Bal-
ley, 12 Kan. 539 (1874); State v. Kociolek, 20 N.J. 92, 118 A.2d 812
(1955). The Jurors are the persons who know what really happened.)

73

Under the federal decisions the central

focus has been upon insulation of the

manner in which the jury reached its

verdict, and this protection extends to

each of the components of deliberation,

including arguments, statements, dis-

cussions, mental and emotional reactions,

votes, and any other feature of the

process. Thus testimony or affidavits

of jurors have been held incompetent to

show a compromise verdict, Hyde v. United

States, 225 U.S. 347, 382 (1912); a

quo1ient verdict, McDonald v. Pless, 238

U.S. 264 (1915); speculation as to

insurance coverage, Holden v. Porter,

405 F.2d 878 (10th Cir. 1969), Farmers

Coop. Elev. Ass'n v. Strand, 382 F.2d

224, 230 (8th Cir. 1967), cert. denied

389 U.S. 1014; misinterpretation of in-

structions, Farmers Coop. Elev. Ass'n

v. Strand, supra; mistake in returning

verdict, United States v. Chereton, 309

F.2d 197 (6th Cir. 1962); interpretation

of guilty plea by one defendant as
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implicating others, United States v.

Crosby, 294 F.2d 928, 949 (2d Cir. 1961).

The policy does not, however, foreclose

testimony by jurors as to prejudicial

extraneous information or influences

injected into or brought to bear upon

the deliberative process. Thus a juror

is recognized as competent to testify

to statements by the bailiff or the

introduction of a prejudicial news-

paper account into the jury room,

Mattox v. United States, 146 U.S. 140

(1892). See also Parker v. Gladden,

385 U.S. 363 (1966).
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Rule 606 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE

The rur e g oes i not ng them to testify ad to mdl tters other than the r of certai
not purport wto t nctlons nvolves no partieular li.tzad to tile val.es sou tspecify the suby teted. The rult os based upon thi. conolfsin. It makestantive groundsi to Rpecify the suystantive groun for setting iside edl fr
cor sering thos l 67
aside verdicts erning the secemey of grand jury proceedings. The present rule doesfor irregularity I not reiate to secrecy ind~ d]ischostire btit to the competency of certaillit deal s only with j oloesqvF. and~ cvklenc.ee
the competency of
jurors to testify
concerning those /fRaSle 607.
grounds.

W11 5AA Y BIPEACH
The ciedir.i:i' of a v;itnress rray be attacked by any party, in-

and 18 U.s~c. cludirlg the ,i ildg . .rl .
§35 00

Advisory Committee's Note
Tl, Ir:.liln.:il tie ngt.i;-. ilinpiawiiiig one's ownii Nilies is alan-

done(i as -lm-tu oij 1l.se preine-es. A parly does not hold out his xnil-
nri.~e as vorthy of belief, CLIIC(elie herat el hIas a free choice in seleet-
ini ther.i Deinial of tile riglht lcaves the party at the mercy of the
r. .tness anti the adversary If th( inipeachilnent is by a prior stai-
inent, it i free from lea r-.y d.iners aint is exelln(eti fromn the alae-
coiy of hoirs v tinder Plt!le "0l.li] (1). Ladl, Impeachment of One's
Own Wlit tess--New Developmeitq, 4 I'.Chi.L.Ilev. GD (193G); AIc-
(oricnl, ' 3S3 .'igare && ls9CG-918. 'T'he sullstantial inroads li fo
tile ',!-1 r!'.e iC' .. i * tbhe ear -. :i deei-ions, roles, and statlutes ar!
evidenre r.f * ! ts Lis o!;S i:-,c soundiness ant workability. Cases
are c- '-, fn . 3 . c-a-r- ro fK,05. ltevisedl Role 32(a) (1) of the
Federa' 1: -.- 1 -. ' t'. -ditre allo\\s ainy party to ilipeach a
0\l cur-r ! . -l -,p-:!:u . aind little 4-.hl) l i llo:,1il\\o
the it - ' ' In alt irse partiy or permon idlji-
rf.e-I itig a party to iniptalia
his Iv t li .- -- i. 5-y. cire mttqluanees ure IlIl lev.Stat-.
196. M . i.a * .lnt 195S, e 233 § 23; 20 N..I.Stats.
At-nrot E 2 i ('1J11 4.;14 t (clininey ]'0t1; 12 Vr.
Stats Ar-, n 'n 1 §§ i iR 102 C(unilete ,dila-il rejection of thle
old rule Is foa- in 1i.. ed Stat(s Freeman. 302 F.2d 347 (2d (ir.
1962). The same rrsulit ri itel in iniffrtin Rutle 20: (Cilifornii:
Ex\idenee Code 1 7, . o\O .ai t tilt if Crtvl P1roteiture § CO0-4211 See
iIlo New Jersey II did n,ae Itt le 21.

Rule 608.

EVIDENCE OF CHARACTER AND CONDUCT OF WITNESS

(a) Opinion and Reputation Evidence cf Character. The
credibility of a witness may be attacked or supported by evi-
dence in the form of reputation or opinion, but subject to these
limitations: (1) the evidence may refer only to character fot
truthfulness or untruthfulness, and (2 , wexce it respect to

Deleted en e vidence of truthful
c aracter IS a missis e on y a ter the character of the witness
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PROPOSED BUTW 1 Or ZEEViaO Rule 608
for truthfulness has been attacked by opinion or reputation evi-
dence or othervise,

(b) Specific Instanees of Cornduet. Specific instances of the
conduct of a witness, for the purpose of attacking or suppnrting
his credibility, other than cfonvicUor. of crime as provided in
Rale 609, may not be proved by extrintic evidence. They may, Deleted
hovever, if ealprobnt7e of tt hiulnes i' untruthfulness
and not remote in time, I enquir2.i Into on cross-examination of
the wiltess himself or or, cr's -ain. p'o'- )f a witness who
testifies to his character for irour '7- i r'-;!uthfulness.

The giving of testinony, .hettse: i . accused or by any
other witness, does not Gper,-Io as a x.Žr of his privilege
against self-incrimination m .'' x\ th respect to mat-
ters which relate only to credifriity.

AdYvsory . tt4sc'N ai .te
Subdivision (a). In Rule 40-1 a3 t..e gEmeral position is taken that

clhairaoter evider~ee is not I('mIsqlbIV for the purpose of proving that
the person acted in confornity tUirewlth, subject, hovever, to several
exceptiorns, one of which Is characcer evidenee of a witness as bear-
in- upon his credibilihy. Tae present rule develops that exception.

1D accordance with the bulk of judiclal nuthority, the Inquiry Is
strictly limited to character boz veracity, rather than allowing evi-
denee as to character generally. The re6ult Is to sharpen relevancy,
to reduice surprise wnaste of time, and eonfusion, and to make the lot
of the witness somewhat lers unattractive. McCormick § 44.

The use of opinion and repuratlon evidence as means of proving
the character of witnesses is consi.tent witr Role 405(a). While the
modern practice has purported to exclude opinion, witnesses who tes-
tify to reputation seem In fact often to be giving their opinions, dis-
guised somnewhat minieadingly aS reputation. See McCormick § 44.
Anil even under the modern pracnice, a common relaxation has al-
loweed inquiry as to whether the witnesses vould believe the principal / Deleted
witness under oath. United Stnteg v. Walker, 313 F.2d 230 (6th Clr. /
1963), and cases cited therein; McCormick J 44 pp. 9)4-95 n. 3. e w
[Except when the witness is the accused toatilkyina In hi o he winss!

Qhalffriumracter evidencle inl support of credibility Is admissible under
toe rule only after te~'~ar .er~ao tirat teen attacked, as has been
the case at common aw. Manguire, W~eintein, et al., Cases on EYI-
dence 295 (5th Pd. 1965.); 7.;cCormick § 49, p. 105; 4 WIgmore § 1104.
The enormous needless consumption of time wbich a contrary prac-
tice would rntail jistifles the limiltaton. Opinion or reputation that
the witness is untruthful specifically quinlifies as an attack under the
rule, and e idence of misconduct, including conviction of crime, and
of corruption nlso fall within this category. Evidence of bias or in- eleted
terest doesq nor. MceCormick Jf 49; 4 Wlgmiore §§T 11N, 1107. Wheth-
er evidence 11l the formn of contradiction Is an attack upon the chlar- /
ncter of the vltness must depend upon the elrcumstaneea. Mc- > />
Cormick 49. Cf. 4 VIgore 1108 1109./Theex tion t -s to the use ot_pcpeacue .~o ttln -'-% n the assumptlon that ||specific instances
the mere cireumstnnee of being the aeccused Is an fittacek on era-||on direct by an

|ter. It is coinsistent vvitli the admissibility a)f evidem e of goo ehr pinion witnes
Iancter unijer iRuLe ~ u4 r a.



Rule 608 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENOE

Subdivision (b). In conformity with Rule 405, which forecloses use
of evidence of specific Incidents as proof in chief of character unless
character Is an Issue In the case, the present rule generally bars evi-
dence of specific instances of conduct of a witness for the purpose of
attacking or supporting his credibility. There are, however, two ex-
ceptions: (1) specific instances are provable when they have been the
subject of criminal conviction, and (2) specific Instances may be in-
q(ired into on cross-examination of the principal witness or of a wit-
ness giving an opinion of his character for truthfulness.

(1] Conviction of crime as a technique of impeachment is treated in
detail in l ile 609, and here is merely recognized as an exception to
the general rule excluding evidence of specific incidents for impeach-
ment purposes.

(2) Particular instances of conduct, though not the subject of crim-
inal convIction, may be inquired into on cross-examination of the
principal witness himself or of a witness who testifies concerning hischaracter for truthfulness. Effective cross-examination demnands
that some allowance be made for going into matters of this kind, but
the possibilities of abuse nre substantial. Consequently safeguards
are erected in the form of specific requirements that the InstancesDeleted inq; Z c beto cely probative of tri thfulness or its opposite and
not remote in tin lso, the overrldihg protection of Rule 403 re-
qtuires that probative value not be outweighed by danger of unfair
prejudice, confusion of issues, or misleading the Jury, and that of
Rtule 611 bars harassment and undue embarrassment.

The final sentence constitutes a rejeeticui of the doctrine of such
cases as IPeople v. Sorge, 301 N.Y. 198, 93 D .E.2d 637 (1950), that any
past criminal act relevant to credibility may be inquired into on
cross-examination, in apparent disregard of the privilege against
self-incrimination. While it is clear that an ordinary witness cannot
make a partial disclosure of incriminating matter and then invoke
the privilege on cross-examination, no tenable contention can be made
that merely by testifying he waives his right to foreclose inquiry on
cross-exalnination into criminal activities for the purpose of attack-
ing his credibility. So to hold would reduce the privilege to n mnlli-
tv. While it is true that an acecued, ulimitie an ordinary witness, has
a-n option whether to te'tify, if the option can be exercised only at
the price cf opening up inqlliry as to any and all criminal acts coni-mitted (Ilring his lifetime, the right to te'itify could scareely he said
to possess much vitality. In Griffin v. California, 380 I.S 6409, 85
S Ct 1229, 14 L.Ed.2d 106 (1965), the Court held that allowing com-
mIelIt on the election of an accusedl not to testify exacted a emnstitio-tionally impermissible price, and so here. While no specific provision
in terms eonfers colrlstitultional staltis on the right of an n((llsedl to
take the stand in his ovn defense, the existence of the right is socomiltetely recognized thilt a d(lelial of it or substantial infringolment
up1on it woutld surely be of dlie process dilmIlelIsions. See Flrgljtio v.
(Gcorgla, .25 V... 570, S SS. t. 7,.6, 5 L.Ed.2d 7.83 (161j) 'MeCorimick

I.il, S Wligmore § 027 tc.N.ibighltom Tv. 19Mi. Trn aly event,wholly asilie from con'ltitntionl:li cmllll-,ltlol:., thle rrvi iml epre-
S('llt8 :1 501101 policy.
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PROOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 609

Rule 609.
IMPEACHMENT BY EVIDENCE OF

CONVICTION OF CRIME
(a) General Rule. For the purpose of attacking the credibili-ty of a witnessaevdence that he has been convicted of a crimeexcept on a plea of nolo conten ere is admissible but only if the Deletedcrime (1) was punishable by death or imprisonment in excess ofone year under the law under which he was convicted or (2) in-volved dishonesty or false statement regardless of the punish- _ Deletedunless (3), in either case, the judge determines that theprcbatjve value of the evidence of the crime is substantially out;-wveighed by the danger of unfair prejudice. I

(b) Time Limit. Evidence of a conviction under this rule isnot admissible ifaeo f rean 10 years has elapsed his mostsince the date of conviction or of e release of the wi ecentconfinement, whichever is the later date.
(c) Effect of Pardon, Annulment, or Certificate of Rehabilita-tion. Evidence of a conviction is not admissible under this ruleif (1) the conviction has been the subject of a pardon, annul-ment, certificate of rehabilitation, or other equivalent procedure,and (2) the procedure under which the same was granted or is-sued required a substantial showing of rehabilitation or wasbased on innocence.
(d) Juvenile Adjudications. Evidence of juvenile adjudica-tions is generally not admissible under this rule. The judgemay, however, allow evidence of a juvenile adjudication of a wit-ness other than the accused if conviction of the offense would beadmissible to attack the credibility of an adult and the judge issatisfied that admission in evidence is necessary for a fair deter.mination of the issue of guilt or innocence.
(e) Pendency of Appeal. The pendency of an appeal there.from does not render evidence of a conviction inadmissible. Ev-idence of the pendency of an appeal is admissible.

Advisory Committee's Note
As a means of impeachment, evidence of conviction of crime is sig-nifieant only because It stands as proof of the commission of the un-derl]ln criminal act. I There is little dissent from the general propo-sition that at least some crimes are relevant to credibility. Theweight of traditional authority has been to ascribe this quality to fel-onies generally, without regard to the nature of the particular of-fense, and to crimen falsai, witbout regard to the grade of the offense3 Wigmore f 980. Law In the &. ea is statutory. The English Crimi-nal Procedure Act, 1865, s. 6, ;.nich governs both civil and criminalcases, allows any felony or misdemeanor conviction to be proved. I,,contrast, Uniform Rule 21, following 'Model Code Rule 106, permitsonly crimes Involving "dishonesty or false statement."
Extrinsic evidence of specific instances of conduct is excided aildinquiry into themn ui cross-exami~nation, nbujected to re~ii-h-i ;in-
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There is little dissent
from the general proposi-
tion that at least some Rue 609 FROPOSED RULES or EVIDENCEcrimes are relevant to
credibility but much der itule tC08. Tho roasons for theic llniitatlons tend to diillnish ordisagreement among the dkiill'cjar when tihe couhilwt lhns bvenu !he basis of a Juidgllret of con-cases and commentators Vict'iBi. 'Flie ifinger *,r self-licrliait:ilinli tin longor e.Aist-. 1lRSk.- ofconfuie-on of is:,uos, iie-liailing thec jio-,3 Nvaste of tilo,i :oaid sIurpris'!about which crimes are arc at east greaftl I"n-'- ned. TFll' tIh ; jo unfair prejudic to a partyusable for this purpose. in the use of this ni tli1o into jJ1ilw.,li1 ltw ordifa ry lVitne-s is so Irnli-See McCormick S43; mnil : {e.cerly If .- :I -1I1jLct if ciioin-il. l WiziroIi-e Fj *j7t), 9M.2 Wright, Federal For' general disci i-i -- 1ol, t'i-dil,,lily ('i'ts-- i-ulrl(llt TJendl'lPi 3actice and Procedure: b!) 1'.1a.L Rev. 1i;(;. IT P- (I liol.Criminal S 416 (1969) . T orst irodl i1 :is- ect of yinuiiileneiit 1)Y e('idleien of con-Tic Hlo ik jirvsuiii 'I \~o - I) f ie --\ HI i, lliii-lf Ifiii :;c-,-ii'd in :tThe weight of tradi- Tic.ilii ris, ,,i- , i iiii;,il \,i i1:1le1.ittnli th. poriiiilcd bytional authority has hxin ,l ip; lf-i'iliii f i..it :in !i.-i to t. eI'itR l 11 it ( stnnd isbeen to allow use of Sll)bet 'lt , , iIIiii:1l :w i jiVl:liui ili viiiti by prooffelonies generally, of .,,li-Iion. 3Xi. ,-I. 'Y t II. '- .- a>; , i :ll r!-without regard to the iii,.. liii onus'.iturn, I , ,ielii, 111 I us Iniiot w+i .ifs i doubt
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Luck v. United States,
121 U.S. App. D.C. 151,
348 F.2d 763 (1965);
McGowan, Impeachment
of Criminal Defendants
by Prior Convictions,
1970 Law & Soc. Order
1. Whatever may be the
merits of those views,
this rule is drafted to
accord with the Congres-
sional policy manifested
in the 1970 le 'islation.



The proposed rule incorporates certain

basic safeguards, in terms applicable to

all witnesses but of particular signifi-

cance to an accused who elects to testify.

These protections include the imposition

of definite time limitations, giving

effect to demonstrated rehabilitation,

and generally excluding juvenile adjudi-

cations.
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PROPOSED RULES Or EVIDENCE Rule 609
state definitions which vary considerably. See 28 U.S.C. § 1865, au.
pra, disqualifying jurors for conviction in state or federal court ofcrime punishable by Imprisonment for more than one year. Deleted

The most-oifcant feature of the rule is the requirement that
the evidence en conviction be excluded If the judge determines that
Its probative value is outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice.
It Is a particularized application of Rule 403(a). The provision finds
Its genesis In Luck v. United States, 121 U.S.App.D.C. 151, 348 F.2d
763 (1965). Prior to that decision, slight latitude was recognized for
balancing probative va-ue against prejudice, though some authority
allowed or required trhe trial judge to exclude convictions remote In
point of time. Referring to 14 D.C. Code § 305, the court said:

"It says, In effect, that the conviction 'may,' as opposed to 'shall,'
be admitted; and we think the choice of words in this instance Is
significant. The trial court Is not required to allow impeachment by
prior conviction every time a defendant takes the stand In his own
defense. The statute, in our view, leaves room for the operation of asound judicial discretion to play upon the circumstances as they un-
fold in a particular case. There may well be cases where the trial
judge might think that the cause of truth would be helped more by
letting the jury hear the defendant's story than by the defendant's
foregoing that opportunity because of the fear of prejudice founded
upon a prior conviction. [Footnote omitted.] There may well be oth-
er cases where the trial judge believes the prejudicial effect of Im-
peachment far outweighs the probative relevance of the prior convic-
tion to the issue of credibiilty. This last is, of course, a standard
which trial judges apply every day in other contexts; and we think
It has both utility and applicability in this field. [Footnote omitted.]

"In exercising discretion in this respect, a number of factors might
be relevant, such as the nature of the prior crimes, [footnote omitted]
the length of the criminal record, the age and circumstances of the
defendant, and, above all, the extent to which It Is more Important to
the search for truth in a particular case for the Jury to hear the de-
fendant's story than to know of a prior conviction. The goal of a
criminal trial is the disposition of the charge In accordance with thetruth. The possibility of a rehearsal of the defendant's criminal
record in a given case, especially if It means that the jury will beleft without one version of the truth, may or may not contribute tothat objective. The experienced trial judge has a sensitivity in this
regard which normally can be relied upon to strike a reasonable bal-ance between the Interests of the defendant and of the public. We
third Congress has left roomn for tnat discretion to operate." 348 F.
2d At 768.

The application of Luck has been refined and clarified in numerous
subsequent decisions of the court which rendered it, notably In Gor-
don v. United States, 127 U.S.App.D.C. 343, 383 F.2d 936 (1967).
Pointing out that Lru k placed on the accused the burden of demon-strating that the prejudice fronm his prior convictions "'far outweigh'
the probativc relevance to credibility" (p. 939), Judge, now Chief Jus-
tice, Burger suggested in Gordon various factors to be considered Inmaking the determination: the nature of the crime, nearness or re-
moteness, the subsequent career of the person, and whether the crime
was similar to the one charged. It will be noted that subdivision (b)
of the rule Imposes a specific time limit and that subdivision (c)deals with aspects of rehabilitation; these provisions should ie con-
strued only as imposing outer limits upon the judge's deterrirnation
and not as restricting his decision n ithin them.
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Rule 609 ROPoswED RULS OF VIDExNOE

Subdivision (b). Few statutes recognize a time limit on impeach-
ment by evidence of conviction. However, practical considerations of
fairness and relevancy deduend that some boundary be recognized.
See Ladd- Credibility Tests-Current Trends, 89 U.Pa.L.Rev. 166,
176-177 (1940). This portion of the rule Is derived from the proposal
advanced in Recommendatiun Proposing an Evidence Code, § 788(5), p.
142, Cal. Law Rev. Comm'n (1965), though not adopted. See Califor-
nia Evidence Code § 788.

Subdivision (c). A pardon or Its equivalent granted solely for the
purpose of restoring civil rights lost by virtue of a conviction has no
relevance to an inquiry into character. If, however, the pardon or
other proceeding is hinged upon a showing of rehabilitation the situa-
tion Is otherwise, The result under the rule is to render the convic-
tion inadmissible. The alternative of allowing In evidence both the
conviction and the rehabilitation has not been adopted for reasons of
policy, economy of time, and difficulties of evaluation.

A similar provision is contained in California Evidence Code § 788.
Cf. A.L.I. Model Penal Code, Proposed Official Draft § 306.6(3) (e)
(1962), and discussion in A.L.I. Proceedings 310 (1961).

Pardons based on innocence have the effect, of course, of nullifying
the conviction ab inilio.

Subdivision (d). The prevailing view has been that a juvenile ad-
judication is not usable for Impeachment. Thomas v. United States,
74 App.D.C. 167, 121 F.2d 905 (1941); Cotton v. United States, 355 F.
2d 480 (10th Cir. 19G6). This conclusion was based upon a variety of
circumstances. By virtue of its informality, frequently diminished
quantum of required proof, and other departures from accepted stand-
ards for criminal trials under the theory of parens p-!riae, the juve-
nile adjudieation was considered to lack the precision and general
probative value of the criminal conviction. While In re Gault, 387
U.S. 1, 87 S.Ct. 1428, 18 L.Ed.2d 527 (1967), no doubt eliminates these
characteristics insofar as objectionable, other obstacles remain.
Practical problems of administration are raised by the common pro-
visions in juvenile legislation that records be kept confidential and
that they be destroyed after a short time. While Gault was skeptical
as to the realities of confidentiality of juvenile records, it also saw no
constitutional obstacles to improvement. 387 U.S. at 25, 87 S.Ct. 1428.
See also Note, Rights and Rehabilitation in the Juvenile Courts, 67
Colum.L.Rev. 281, 289 (1967). In addition, policy considerations much
akin to those which dictate exclusion of adult convictions after reha-
bilitation has been established strongly suggest a rule of excluding
juvenile adjudications. Admittedly, however, the rehabilitative proc-
ess may in a given case be a demonstrated failure, or the strategic
Importapee of a given witness may be so great as to require the over-
riding of general policy in the Interests of particular justice. See
Giles v. Maryland, 386 U.S. 66, 87 S.Ct. 793, 17 L.Ed.2d 737 (1967).
lVigmore was outspoken In his condemnation of the disallowance of
juvenile adjudications to impeach, especially when the witness is the
complainant In a ease of molesting a minor. 1 Wigmore § VW3; 3
id. §§ 924a, 980. The rule recognizes discretion in the judge to effect
an accommodation among these various factors by departing from the
general principle of exclusion. In deference to the general pattern and
policy of juvenile statutes, however, no discretion is accorded when the
witness Is the accused in a criminal case.

Subdivision (e) The presumption of correctness which ought to at-
tend judicie' proceedings supports the position that pendency of an
appeal does not preclude use of a conviction for Impeachment. Unit-
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 611
ed States v. Empire Packing Co., 174 F.2d 16 (7th Cir. 1949), cert. de-
nled 337 U.S. 959, 69 S.Ct. 1534, 93 L.Ed. 1758; Bloch v. United
States, 226 F.2d 185 (9th Cir. 1955), cert denied 350 U.S. 948, 76 S.Ct
32S, 100 L.Ed. 826 and 353 U.S. 959, 77 S.Ct. 868, 1 L.Ed.2d 910; and
see Newman v. United States, 331 F.2d 968 (8th Cir. 19M). Contra,
Campbell v. United States, 85. U.S.App.D.C. 133, 176 F.2d 45 (1949).
The pendency of an appeal is, howvever, a qualifying circumstance
properly considerable.

Rule 610.

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS OR OPINIONS

Evidence of the beliefs or opinions of a witness on matters of
religion is not admissible for the purpose of showing that by
reason of their nature his credibility is impaired or enhanced.

Advisory Committee's Note
While the rule forecloses inquiry Into the religious beliefs or opin-

ions of a witness for the purpose of showing that his character for
truthfulness is affected by their nature, an Inquiry for the purpose
of showing interest or bias because of them is not within the prohibi-
tion. Thus disclosure of affiliation with a church which Is a party
to the litigation would be allowable under the rule. Cf. Tucker v.
Iell, 51 Ariz. 357, 77 P.2d 203 (1938). To the same effect, though less
specifically worded, is California Evidence Code § 789. See 3 Wig-
more § 936.

Rule 611.

MODE AND ORDER OF INTERROGATION AND
PRESENTATION

(a) Control by Judge. The judge may exercise reasonable
control over the mode and order of in~ogating witnesses and
presenting evidence so as to (1) make the interrogation and pre-
sentation effective for the ascertainment of the truth, (2) avoid
needless consumption of time, and (3) protect witnesses from
harassment or undue embarrassment.

(b) Scope of Cross-Examination. A witness may be cross-ex-
alnined on any matter relevant to any issue in the case, includ-
ing credibility. In the interests of justice, the judge may limit
clq)ss-examination with respect to matters not testified to on di-
rect examination.

(c) Leading Questions. Leading questions should not be used
on the direct examination of a witness except as may be neces-
sary to develop his testimony. Ordinarily leading questions
should be permitted on cross-examination. In civil cases, a par-
ty is entitled to call an adverse party or witness identified with
him and interrogate by leading questions.

Advisory Committee's Note
Subdivision (a). Spelling out detailed rules to gnvern tlhe n'Jale

and order of interrogating witnesses and presenting evidence is nei-
R-v Draft-Proposed R,.'es of E, .-6 81
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Rule 611 PROPOSED RuLEs or EVDENCE

ther desiralile nor feasible. The ultimate responsibility for the effec-
tive work! ng of the adversary system rests with the judge. The rule
sets forth die objectives which he should seek to attain,

Item (1) restates In broad terms the power and obligation of the
judge as developed under common law principles. It covers such con-
cerns as whether testimony shall be In the form of a free narrative
or responses to specific questions, McCormick § 5, the order of calling
witnesses and presenting evidence, 6 Wigmore § 1867, the use of de-
monstrative evidence, McCormick § 179, and the many other questions
arising during the course of a trial which can be solved only by the
judge's common sense and fairness In view of the particular circum-
stances.

Item (2) Is n(ldressed to avoidance of needless consumption of time,
a matter of daily concern In the disposition of cases. A companion
piece is found in the discretion vested In the judge to exclude evi-
dence as a waste of time in Rule 403(b).

Item (3) calls for a judgment under the particular circumstances
whether interrogation tactics entail harassment or undue embarrass-
ment. Pertinent circumstances Include the importance of the testimo-
ny, the nature of the Inquiry, Its relevance to credibility, waste of
time, and confusion. McCormick § 42. In Alford v. United States,
282 U.S. 687, 694, 51 S.Ct. 218, 75 L.Ed. 624 (1931, the Court pointed
out that, while the trial judge should protect the witness from ques-
tions which "go beyond the bounds of proper cross-examination mere-
ly to harass, annoy or humiliate," this protection by no means fore-
closes efforts to discredit the witness. Reference to the transcript of
the prosecutor's cross-examination In Berger v. United States, .-295 U.
S. 78, 55 S.Ct. 629, 79 L.Ed. 1314 (1935), serves to lay at rest any
doubts as to the need for judicial control in this area.

The inquiry into specific instances of conduct of a witness allowed
under Rule 608(b) is, of course, subject to this rule.

Subdivision (b). The tradition in the federal courts and in numer-
ous state courts has been tq limit the scope of cross-examination to
matters testified to on direct, plus matters bearing upon the credibili-
ty of the witness. Various reasons have been advanced to justify the
rule of limited cross-examination. (1) A party vouches for his own
witness but only to the extent of matters elicited on direct. Resur-
rection Gold Mining Co. v. Fortune Gold Mining Co., 129 F. 668, 675
(8th Cir. 19041), quoted in Maguire, Weinstein, et al., Cases on Evi-
dence 277, n. 38 (5th ed. 1965). But the concept of vouching is dis-
credited, and Rule 607 rejects it. (2) A party cannot ask his own
witness leading questions. This is a problem properly solved In
terms of what is necessary for a proper development of the testimo-
ny rather than by a mechanistic formula similar to the vouching con-
cept. See discussion under subdivision (c). (3) A practice of limited
cross-examination promotes orderly presentation of the case. Finch
v. 'Weiner, 109 Conn. 616, 145 A. 31 (1929). 'While this latter reason
has merit, the matter is essentially one of the order of presentation
and not one in which Involvement at the appellate level is likely to
prove fruitful See, for example, Moyer v. Aetna Life Ins. Co., 126
F.2d 141 (3rd Cir. 1942); Butler v. New York Central R. Co., 253 F.
2d 281 (7th Cir. 1958); United States v. Johnson, 285 F.2d 35 (9th Cir.
1960); Union Automobile Indemnity Ass'n v. Capitol Indemnity Ins.
Co., 310 F.2d 318 (7th Cir. 1962). In evaluating these considerations,
McCormick says:

"The foregoing considerations favoring the wide-open or restrictive
rules may wpll be thought to be fairly evenly balanced. There is an-
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PROPOSED RULES oF vIDENoE Rule 611I
other factor, however, which seems to swing the balance overwhelm-
Ingly in favor of the wide-open rule. This Is the consideration ofeconomy of time and energy. Obviously, the wide-open rule presentslittle or no opportunity for dispute in Its application. The restrictivepractice In all its forms, on the other hand, Is productive In manycourt rooms, of continual bickering over the choice of the numerousvariations of the 'scope of the direct' criterion, and of their applica-tion to particular cross-questions These controversies are often reven-tilated on appeal, and reversals for error In their determination arefrequent Observance of these vague and ambiguous restrictions Is amatter of constant and hampering concern to the cross-examiner. Ifthese efforts, delays and misprielons were the necessary Incidents tothe guarding of substantive rights or the fundamentals of fair trial,they might be worth the cost. As the price of the choice of an ob-viously debatable regulation of the order of evidence, the sacrificeseems misguided. The American Bar Association's Committee for theImprovement of the Law of Evidence for the year 1937-38 said this:

'The rule limiting cross-examination to the precise subject
of the direct examination Is probably the most frequent rule(except the Opinion rule) leading In the trial practice today torefined and technical quibbles which obstruct the progress ofthe trial, confuse the Jury, and give rise to appeal on technical
grounds only. Some of the Instances In which Supreme Courts
have ordered new trials for the mere transgression of this ruleabout the order of evidence have been astounding.

'We recommend that the rule allowing questions upon any
part of the Issue known to the witness . . . be adopted.

MIcCormick, 5 27, p. 51. See also 5 Moore's Feder-
al Practice 0 43.10 (2nd ed. 1964).

The provision of the second sentence, that the Judge may In the In-terests of Justice limit inquiry into new matters on cross-examina-tion, is designed for those situations in which the result otherwise
would be confusion, complication, or protraction of the case, not as amatter of rule but as demonstrable In the actual development of theparticular case.

The rule does not purport to determine the extent to which an ac-cused who elects to testify thereby waives his prvilege against self-incrimination. The question Is a constitutional one, rather than amere matter of administering the trial. Under Simmons v. United
States, 390 U.S. 377, 88 S.Ct. 967, 19 L.Ed.2d 1247 (1968), no generalwaiver occurs when the accused testifies on such preliminary matters
as the validity of a search and seizure or the admissibility of a con-fesslon. Rule 104(d), Rupra. When he testifies on the merits, how-ever, can he foreclose Inquiry Into an aspect or element of the crimeby avoiding It on direct? The affirmative answer given In Tucker v.
United States, 5 F.2d 818 (8th Cir. 1925), Is Inconsistent with the de-scription of the waiver as extending to 'all other relevants facts" InJohnson v. United States, 318 U.S. 189, 195, 63 S.Ct. 549, 87 L.Ed. 704(1943). See also Brown v. United States, 356 U.S. 148, 78 S.Ct. 622, 2L.Ed.2d 589 (1958). The situation of an accused who desires to testi-fy on some but not all counts of a multiple-count Indictment Is one tobe approached, In the first instance at least, as a problem of sever-ance under Rule 14 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.
Cross v. United States, 118 U.S.App.D.C. 324, 335 F.2d 987 (1964). Cf.United States v. Baker, 202 F.Supp. 657, 686 (D.D.C.1986). In allevents, the extent of the waiver of the privilege against self-incriml-
nation ought not to be determined as a by-product of a rule on scopeof cross-examination.
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Rule 611 PROPosED RULES OF EVIDENOE

Subdivision (a). The rule continues the traditional view that the
suggestive powers of the loading question are as a general proposi-
tion undesirable. Within this tradition, however, numerous excep-
tions have achieved recognition: The witness who is hostile, unwill-
Ing, or biased; the child witness or the adult with communication
problems; the witness whose recollection Is exhausted; and undis-
puted preliminary matters. 3 Wigmore if 774-778. An almost total
unwillingness to reverse for Infractions has been manifested by ap-
pellate courts. See cases cited in 3 WIgmore 5 770. The matter
clearly falls within the area of control by the Judge over the mode
and order of Interrogation and presentation and accordingly is
phrased In fiords of suggestion rather than command.

The rule also conforms to tradition In making the use of leJund i
questions on cross-examination a matter of right. The puvpoxse of
the qualification "ordinarily" Is to furnish a basis for denying the
use of leading questions when the cross-exarnhintlon is cross-exami-
nation In form only and not In fact, as for example the "cross-exainl-
nation" of a party by his own counsel after being called by the oppo-
nent (savoring more of re-direct) or of an insured defendant who
proves to be friendly to the plaintiff.

The final sentence deals with categories of witnesses anitoniatirailiv
regarded and treated as hostile. Rule 43(b) of the Federal Rtules of
Civil Procedure has Included only "an adverse party or an offinhr,
director, or managing agent of a public or private corporation or of a
partnership or nssocintlon which Is an adverse party." This lIlmita-
tion virtually to persons whose statements would stand as admilssioii'
Is believed to be an unduly narrow concept of those who may safely
be regarded as hostile without further demonstration. See, for exan-
pie, Maryland Casualty Co. v. Kador, 225 F.2d 120 (5th COr. 195!5j),
and Degelos v. Fidelity and Casualty Co., 313 F.2d 809 (5th Cir.
1003), holding dlespite the language of Rule 43(b) that an Insured fell
within It, though not a party In an action under the Louisiana direct
action statute. The phrase of the rule, "witness Identified with" aln
adverse party, is designed to enlarge the category of persons thusfor the callable.

purpose
of testiRule 812.
fying , WRTNG USED TO REFRESH MEMORY

a witness uses a writing to refresh his memor , either be-
xcept as other- ore or while testifying, an adverse party is entitled to have itwise provided in produced at the hearing, to inspect it, to cross-examine the wit-criminal proceed- ness thereon, and to introduce in evidence those portions which

ings by 18 C l relate to the testimony of the witness. If it is claimed that the
by 180 U- S *C* | writing contains matters not related to the subject matter of the3500, testimony, Me u ge Al examine the writing in camera, excise

any portions not so related, and order delivery of the remainde:
to the party entitled thereto. Any portion withheld over objec-th tions shall be preserved and made available to the appellate
court in the event of an appeal. If a writing is not produced or
delivered pursuant to order under this rule, the judge shall make
any order justice requires, except that in criminal cases when
the prosecution elects not to comply, the order shall be one
striking the testimony or, if the judge in his discretion deter-
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 613
mines that the interests of justice so require, declaring a mis,
trial.

Advisory Committee's Note
The treatment of writings used to refresh recollection while on the

stand Is In accord with settled doctrine. McCormick § 0, p. 15. The
b1l)k of the case law has, however, denied the existence of any right
to access by the opponent when the writing is used prior to taking
the stand, though the judge may have discretion In the matter. Gold-
luin v-. United States, 310 U.S. 129, 62 S.Ct. 903, 86 L.Ed. 1322 (1042);
Needelman v. United States, 261 F.2d S02 (5th Cir 1058), cert. dis-
missed .302 U.S. 000, 80 S.Ct. 960, 4 L.Ed.2d 080, rehearing denied 36.'
U.S. 8M8, 80 S.CtL 1600, 4 L.Ed.2d 1739, Annot., 82 A.L.Rl.2d 473, 502
and l, A.L.fl.3d 181, 247. An increasing group of cases has repudiat-
'il the distinction, People v. Scott, 20 Ill.2d 97, 193 N.E.2d 814 (1063); i
Mme -. 5wMucci, 25 N.J. 423, 136 A.2(d 761 (10.57); State v. HIunt, 25 The purpose ofXl. 514, 138 A.2d 1 (1058); State v. Dleslovers, 40 R.I. 89, 100 A. 64 the phrase "for(1917), and this position is believed to be correct. As Wlirmore put it, the purpose ofthe risk cf Imposition an l the need of safeguard is just as great" t i . Is1n both situations. 3 Wigimore 5 702, p. 11l. To the sanme effect k testifying isMeflormick 1 9, p. 17. - to safeguard

Tile purpose of the rule Is the same as that of the Jenrks statute, against usingS U .S.C. § 3500: to promote the search of credibility and memory. the rule as al same sensitivity~to disclosure of government files may be itl- pretext for whole-|ol ed; hence the procedure of the statute is incorporated in tile sale explorationrule Differences of a tlicatson should e noted.po i-""I~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ L 1-of an opposing
L The same sensitivity to disclosure of party's files
government files may be involved; hence that access is
the rule is expressly made subject to limited only to
the statute, subdivision (a) of which those writingswhich may fairly
provides: "In any criminal prosecution be said in fact
brought by the United States, no state- to have an impactupon the testi-
ment or report in the possession of the mony of the
United States which was made by a Govern witness.

ment witness or prospective Government

witness (other than the defendant) shall
be the subject of subpena, discovery,
or inspection until said witness has Deleted
testified on direct examination in the

trial of the case." Items falling

within the purview of the statute are
producible only as provided by its terms,

Palermo v. United States, 360 U.S. 343,
351 (1959), and disclosure under the
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rule is limited similarly by the statutory
conditions. With this limitation in mind,
some differences of application may be
noted.

The Jeni8itanul&
applies only to statements of witnesses; the rule is not so limited.
The statute applies only to criminal cases; the rule applies to all
cases The statute applies only to government witneusc; the rule
applies to all witnesses. The statute contains no requirement that
the statement be consulted for purposes of refreshment before or
while testifying; the rule so requires, Since many writings vould
qualify un(ier either statute or rule, a substantial overlap exists, but
the identity of procedures makes this of no Importance.

The consequences of nonproduction by the government In a criml-
nal case are those of the Jencks statute, striking the testimony or in
exceptional cases a mistriaL 18 U.S.C. i 3500(d). In other cases
these alternatives are unduly limited, and such possibilities an con-
tempt, dismissal, finding issues against the offender, and the like are
available. See Rule 16(g) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Proce-
diire and Rule 37(b) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure for ap-
proprinte sanctions.

- Rule 613.
PRIOR STATEMENTS OF WITNESSES

(a) Examining Witness Concerning Prior Statement. In ex-
amining a witness concerning a prior statement made by him,
wvhether written or not, the statement need not be shown or its
contents disclosed to him at that time, but on request the same
shall be shown or disclosed to opposing counsel.

(b) Extrinsic Evidence of Prior Inconsistent Statement of
Witness. Extrinsic evidence of a prior inconsistent statement
by a witness is not admissible unless the witness is afforded an
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Rule 613 PROPOSED RULES OP EYvIENOE

opportunity to explain or deny the same and the opposite party
is afforded an opportunity to interrogate him thereon, or the in-
terests of justice otherwise require. This provision does not ap-
ply to admissions of a party-opponent as defined in Rule 801(d)
(2).

Advisory Committee's Note
Subdivision (a). The Queen's Case, 2 Br. & B. 284, 129 Eng.Rep.

978 (1820), laid down the requirement that a cross-examiner, prior to
questioning the witness about hia own prior statement in writing,
must first show it to the witness. Abolished by statute in the coun-
try of its origin, the requirement nevertheless gained currency in the
United States. The rule abolishes this useless impediment to cross-
examination. Ladd, Some Observations on Credibility: Impeachment
of Witnesses, 52 Cornell L.Q. 239, 248-247 (1967); McCormick § 28;
4 Wigmore it 1259-1260. Both oral and written statements are in-
cluded.

The provision for disclosure to counsel Is designed to protect
against unwarranted Insinuations that a statement has been made
when the fact is to the contrary.

The rule does not defeat the application of Rule 1002 relating to
production of the original when the contents of a writing are sought
to be proved. Nor does it defeat the application of Rule 26(b) (3) of
the Rules of Civil Procedure, as revised, entitling a person on request
to a copy of his own statement, though the operation of the latter
may be suspended temporarily.

Subdivision (b). The familiar foundation requirement that an im-
peaching statement first be shown to the witness before It can be
proved by extrinsic evidence is preserved but with some modifica-
tions. See Ladd, Some Observations on Credibility: Impeachment of
Witnesses, 52 Cornell L.Q. 239, 247 (1967). The traditional Insistence
that the attention of the witness be directed to the statement on
cross-examination is relaxed in favor of simply providing the witness
an opportunity to explain and the opposite party an opportunity to
examine on the statement, with no specification of any particular
time or sequence. Under this procedure, several collusive witnesses
can be examined before disclosure of a joint prior Inconsistent state-
ment. See Comment to California Evidence Code § 770. Also, dan-
gers of oversight are reduced. See 'McCormick § 37, p. 68.

In order to allow for such eventualities as the witness becoming
unavailable by the time the statement Is discovered, a measure of
discretion is conferred upon the judge. Similar provisions are found
In California Evidence Code § 770 and New Jersey Evidence Rule
22(b).

Under principles of e.rpres.sion unius the rule does nut apply to im-
peaclment by evidence Of prior inconsistent conduct. 'T'he use of in-
conristent statements to ImruenclI a hearsay deci lration is treated if]
t11 ui S06.

Rule 614.
CALLLNG AND INTERROGATION OF WITNESSES BY

JUDGE
(a) Calling by Judge. The judge may, on his own motion or

at the suggestion of a party, call witnesses, and all parties are
entitled to cross-examine witnesses thus called.
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PROPOSED RULES or EVIDENCE Rule 615
(b) Interrogation by Judge. The judge may interrogate wit-

nesses, whether called by himself or by a party.
(c) Objections. Objections to the calling of witnesses by the

judge or to interrogation by him may be made at the time or at
the next available opportunity when the jury is not present.

Advisory Committee's Note
Subdivision (a). While exercised more frequently in criminal than

In civil cases, the authority of the judge to call witnesses Is well es-
tiblished. McCormick § 8, p. 14; Maguire, Weinstein, et al., Cases
on Evidence 303-304 (5rh ed. 1965); 9 Wigmore § 2484. One reason
for the practic , the old rule against impeaching ones own witness,
no longer exists by virtue of Rule 607, supra. Other reasons remain,
however, to Justify the continuation of the practice of calling
courts witnesses. The right to cross-examine, with all It implies, Is
assured. The tendency of juries to associate a witness with the par-
ty calling him, regardless of tecanical aspects of vouching, is avoided.
And the judge is not imprisoned within the case as made by the par-
ties.

Subdiviilon (b). The authority of the judge to question witnesses
is also well established. fMc~ormick 5 8, pp. 12-13; Maguire, Wein-
stein, et al., Cases on Evidence 737-739 (5th ed. 1965); 3 Wigmore §
,84. The authority is, of course, abused when the judge abandons
his proper role and assumes that of advocate, but the manner in
whicvh interrogation should be conducted and the proper extent of its
exercise are not susceptible of formulation in a rule. The omission
in no sense precludes courts of review from continuing to reverse for
abuse.

Subdivision (c). The provision relating to objections is designed to
relieve counsel of the embarrassment attendant upon objecting to
questions by the judge In the presence of the jury, while at the same
time assuring that objections are made In apt time to afford the op-
portunity to take possible corrective measures. Compare the "auto-
matic" objection feature of Rule 605 when the judge Is called as a
witness.

Rule 615.

EXCLUSION OF WITNESSES
At the request of a party the judge shall ordeV witnesses ex-

cluded so that they cannot hear the testimony of other witness-
es, and he may make the order of his own motion. This rule
does not authorize exclusion of (1) a party who is a natural per-
son, or (2) an officer or employee of a party which is not a nat-
ural person designated as its representative by its attorney, or
(3) a person whose presence is shown by a party to be essential
to the presentation of his cause.

Advisory Committee's Note

The efficacy of excluding or sequestering witnesses has long been
recognizc-d as a means of discouraging and exposing fabrication, inac-
curacy, and collusion. 6 Wigmore §§ 1837-1838. The authority of
the judge is admitted, the oaly question being whether the matter is
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committed to his discretion or one of right. The rule takes this latter
position. No time Is specified for making the request.

Several categories of persons are excepted. (1) Exclusion of per-
sons who are parties would raise serious problems of confrontation
and due process. Under accepted practice they are not subject to ex-
elusion. 6 Wigmore § 1841. (2) As the equivalent o, the right of a
natural-person party to he present, a party which is not a rP. .
person is entitled to have a representative present. Lost of the gas-
es have Involved allowing a police officer who has been In charge of
an Investigation to remain In court despite the fact that hle will Ao na
witness. United States v. Infanzon, 235 F.2d 318 (2d Cir. 1956); F.-
tomoene v. United States, 221 F.2d 582 (5th Cir. 19,5); Powell v. Ul it-
ed States, 20S F.2d 618 (6th Cir. 1953t; Jones v. United States, 252
F.Supp. 78I (W.D.OIhl.1866). Designation of the representative by the
attorney rather than by the client may at first glance appear to be
an inversion of the attorney-client relationship, but it may be as-
surmed that the attorney will follow the wishes of the client, and the
solution i- simple- and workable. See California Evidence Code § 777.
(3) The category contewiplates s' h persons as an agent who handled
the tiansaction being litigated or an expert needed to advise counsel
in the management of the litigation. See 6 WMigmore § .841, n. 4.

ARTICLE VII. OPINIONS AND EXPERT TESTIMONY

Rule 701.

OPINION TESTIMONY BY LAY WITNESSES

If the witness is not testifying as an expert, his testimony in
the form of opinions or inferences is limited to those opinions or
inferences which are (a) rationally based on the perception of
the witness and (b) helpful to a clear understanding of his testi-
mony or the determination of a fact in issue.

Advisory Committee's Note

The rule retains the traditional objective of putting the trier of
fact in possession of an accurate reproduction of the event.

Limitation (a) is the familiar requirement of first-halnid knowledge
or observation.

Limitation (b) is phrased in terms of requiring testimony to he
helpful In resolting issues. Witnesses often find difficulty in express-
ing themselves in language which Is net that of an opinion or con-
clusion. while the courts have made coneessions in certain re-
curring situations, necessity as a standard for permlitting opinions
and conclusions has proved too elusive and too unadaptable to partic-
nlar situations for purposes of satisfactory judicial administration.
McCormick § 1. Moreover, the practical impossibility of det(irmnin-
ing by rule what is a "fact," demonstrated by a century of litijation
of the question of what is a fact for purposes (if pleading under tle
FIeld Cone, exteinds into evilineo also. 7 Wignore § 15139 The ruloi
assunies that the natural chlracteristics of the adversary system will
generally lead to anl acceptable result, since tile detailed account car-
ries more convictioin than the broad assertion, and a lawyer can lie
expected to displhy hlis witneos to the hest advantage. If he fails to
tio so, cross-exanlination and nrgument will point up the weaki's .
si' Lrada. Expert i..estiiony, D Vand.L.ltev. 414, 415-41T (19t52t. If,
d-iito thii-v cinsiuh'rations, attempts are made to introduceo iliariling-
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PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENCE Rule 702

less as'vertions which amount to little more than choosing up sides,

e\cllsiion for lack of helpfulness is called for by the rnle.

T'he language of the rule Is substantially that of Uniform Rule

titl). Similar provisions are Callfornia Evidence Code § 800; Kan-

sio, (ode of Civil Procedure § 60-456(a); New Jersey Evidence Rule

Rule 702.

TESTIMONY BY EXPERTS

If scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge will as-

sist the trier of fact to understand the evidence or to determine

a fact in issue, a witness qualified as an expert by knowledge,

skill, experience, training, or education, may testify thereto in

the form of an opinion or otherwise.

Advisory Committee's Note

.\n intelligent evaluation of facts Is often difficult or impossible

v, ithout the application of some scientific, technical, or other special-

ized knowledge. The most common source of this knowledge is the

expert witness, although there are other techniques for supplying it.

Most of the literature assumes that experts testify only in the

form if opinions. The assumption is logically unfounded. The rlde

aeuolrlingly recognizes that an expert on the stand may give a dis; r-

tation or exposition of scientific or other principles relevant to the

ca'e, leaving the trier of fact to apply them to the facts. Since

miuch of the criticism of expert testimony has centered upon the hy-

pothetical question, it seems wise to recognize that opinions are not

liispensale :ml and t 'eu irage the use of expert testimony in nion-

oninion forini wviin counsel belie; es the trier ean itself draw the requi-

site inference. The use of opinions is not abolished by the rule, how-

ever It wvill ciitinute to be permissibile for the expert to take the

further step of suggesting the inference wvhich should be drawn from

tapplying tlie sp-cializedl knowvledge to the faueuu. See Itules 70)3 to

7ll5

Whether the -it:ltioni is a prouper one for tie use of expert teqti-

inuny is to be determined on the basis of assisting the trier. 'Thlre

is no more certain test for determining when experts may oe used

than the common sunse inquiiry whether the untrained laynman woul(il

he 1iualified to dleterminie intelligently and to the best possible degrie

thle particular i-suie witholit (enlightenment from those having a p.ie-

rialized understanding of the subject involved in the dispute." Ladd.

I .\irt Testimony, 5i Vand-1. Rev. 414- 418 (1952). When oluiloihus ar.

lii I cii. it is hecaul se they are uniilhl'pful and therefore 1upierfiii,1Is

itdtl 1 Nvast' uf time. 7 Wuiginoie § WIS.

'Iae role is briiaily pliirased. The f'lilts of knowvledge k, Illuh maly

1-- drmi: 1, pon an :, ,,t limited inerc ly to the s citnitific" anwd t 1l

, i Iilt i( .f-i'lii to ill 'speeializedl'' kiioleige. 'iSililary- lii- 1 i'\ix'rt

i \i%\vi. llot iln a mirrow sense, but as a perion qiualifiiid Iby

kii,.vlx'ltd'. :klkl, e'xp'rience, training, or education.'' Thus \ itjlin

tl, cope uf hlii- rile are not only e xperts in tile stri( test si'nsi' of I le

.,ri i g pl, -lii:iilN ihylui't-. aillillrchiti'et,, hbut ali tlhi large-

-1. 1 etillif, c.ill "S8kil9l \Otne-eq suci, a or hind-
*M 11} 11 - , t if IIL 1 .lml \.1 ~i)e'S.
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Rule 703.

BASES OF OPINION TESTIMONY BY EXPERTS

The facts or data in the particular case upon which an expert
bases an opinion or inference may be those perceived by or
made known to him at or before the hearing. If of a type rea-
sonably relied upon by experts in the particular field in forming
opinions or inferences upon the subject, the facts or data need
not be admissible in evidence.

Advisory Committee's Note

Facts or data upon which expert opinions are based may, under
the rule, he derived from three possible sources. The first is the
firsthand observation of the witness, with opinions based thereon tra-
ditionally allowed. A treating physician affords an example. Rheln-
gold, The Basis of 'Medical Testimony, 15 Vand.L.Rev. 473, 489 (1962).
Whether he must first relate his observations is treated in Rlule 705).
The second source, presentation at the trial, also reflects existing
practice. The technique may be the famillar hypothetical question or
having the expert attend the trial and hear the testimony establish-
ing the facts. Problems of determining what testimony the expert
relied upon, when the latter technique is cimployed and the testimony
is in conflict, may be resolved by resort to Rule 705. The third
source contemplated by the rule consists of presentation of data to
the expert outside of court and other than by his own perception. In
this respect the rule is designed to broaden the basis for expert opin-
ions beyond that current in many jurisdictions and to bring the judi-
chil practice into line with the practice of the experts themrnelves
when not in court. Thus a physician in his owvn practice bases his
diagnosis on information from numerous sources and of considerable
variety, Including statements by patients and relatives, reports and
opinions from nurses, technicians and other doctors, hospital recorde,
and X rays. Most of them are admissible in evidence, but only with
the expenditure of substantial time in producing and examining vanri-
ous authenticating witnesses. The physician nakes life-and-death de-
cisions in reliance upon them. His validation, expertly porftrnied
and subject to cross-examination, ought to suffice for judicial pur-
poses. Rheingold, supra, at 531; MeCormick § 15. A similar provi-
sion Is California Evidence Code § 801(b).

The rule also offers a more satisfactory basis for ruling upon the
admissibility of public opinion poll evidence. Attention is directed to
the validity of the techniques employed rather than to relatively
fruitless inquiries whether hearsay is Involved. See Judge Feinber,'s
careful analysis in Zippo M\Ifg. Co. v. Rogers Imports, Ine, 216 F.
Supp. 670 (S.D.N.Y.1963). See also Blum et al., The Art of Opinion
liesearch: A Lawyer s Appraisal of an Emerging Service, 24 tU.Cll.
I.-Rev. 1 (1956); Bonynge, Trademark Surveys and Techniques anled
Their I Le in Litigation, 48 A.E.A.J. 329 (1962); Zeisel, The lnique-
ness of Survey Evidence, 45 Cornell L.Q. 322 (1960); AnnuLot., ; A.L.
MM.2d 919.

If It he feared that enlargement of permissible data may tend to
break dox in the rules of exclusion unlilly, notie should he f alon
that the rule requires that the facts or data "be of a type ret-.onahly
relied upon by experts In the particular field.' The language woild
nut warrant adruitting !i e ilence the opi mon of an 'accidentl.-gist"
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as to the point of impact In an automobile collision based on stat&

ments of bystanders, since this requirement is not satisfied. See

Comment, CalLaw Rev.Comm'n, Recommendation Proposing an Evi-

de nce Code 148-150 (1065).

Rule 704.

OPINION ON ULTIMATE ISSUE

Testimony in the form of an opinion or inference otherwise

admissible is not objectionable because it embraces an ultimate

issue to be decided by the trier of fact.
Advisory Committee's Note

The basic approach to opinions, lay and expert, In these rules Is to

admit them when helpful to the trier of fact. In order to render this

approach fully effective and to allay any doubt on the subject, the

so-called "ultimate issue" rule is specifically abolished by the instant

rule.

The older cases often contained strl tures against allowing witness-

es to express opinions upon ultimate Issues, as a particular aspect of

the rule against opinions. The rule was unduly restrictive, difficult

of application, and generally served only to deprive the trier of fact

of useful Information. 7 Wigmore §§ 1920, 1921; McCormick § 12.

The basis usually assigned for the rule, to prevent the witness from

"usurping the province of the jury," Is aptly characterized as "empty

rhetoric." 7 Wigmore § 1920, p. 17. Efforts to meet the felt needs of

particular situations led to odd verbal circumlocutions which were

said not to violate the rule. Thns a witness could express his esti-

mate of the criminal responsibility of an accused in terms of sanity

or insanity, but not in terms of ahility to tell right from wrong or

other more modern standard. And in cases of medical causation, wit-

nesses were sometimes required to couch their opinions in cautious

phrases of "might or could," rather than "did," though the result was

to leprive many opinions of the positiveness to which they were enti-

tled, accompanied by the hazard of a ruling of insufficiency to sup-

port a verdict. In other instances the rule was simply disregarded,

and, as concessions to need, opinions were allowed upon such matters

as Intoxication, speed, handwriting, and value, although more precise

coincidence with an ultimate issue would scarcely be possible.

Many modern decisions illustrate the trend to abandon the rule

completely. People v. Wilson, 25 Cal.2d 341, 153 P.2d 720 '1944),

whether abortion necessary to save life of patient; Clifford-Jacobs

Forging Co. v. Industrial Comm., 19 111.2d 236. 166 N.E.2d 582 (19O)),

medical causation; Dowling v. L,. El. Shattuck, Inc., 91 N.HI 234, 17

A 2d 329 (1941), proper method of shoring ditch; Schweiger v. So1-

heek. 191 Or. 454, 230 P.2d 195 (1951), cause of landslide. In each in-

stance the opinion was allowed.

The abolition of the ultimate issue rule does not low-v '..r bars so

as to-irdmit all opinions. Under IRules 701 and 702, oliii - must be

helpful to the trier of fact, and Ruhle A? .- ovldes for excl'islon of

evidence which wa'qtes time. These p;i ions afford ample assur-

ances against the admission of opinions a' ch would merely tell the

jury what result to rea I. somewhat in the manner of the oath-help-

ers of an earlier day. They also stand ready to exclude opinions

phrased in terms of inatleque-tely explored legal criteria. Thus the

quektion, 'Did T have capacity to make a Xvill?" would he excluded,
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while the question, "Did T have sufficient rental capacity to know

the nature and extent of his property and the natural objects of his

bounty and to formulate a rational scheme of distribution?" would be

allowed. McCormick § 12.

For similar provisions see Uniform Rule 56(4); California Evi-

dence Code § 805; Kansas Code of Civil Procedure fl 60-456(d); New

Jersey Evidence Rule 56(3).

Rule 705.

DISCLOSURE OF FACTS OR DATA UNDERLYING
EXPERT OPINION

The expert may testify in terms of opinion or inference and
give his reasons therefor without prior disclosure of the underly-
ing facts or data, unless the judge requires otherwise. The ex-
pert may in any event be required to disclose the underlying
facts or data on cross-examination.

Advisory Committee's Note

The hypothetical question has been the target of a great deal of

criticism as encouraging partisan bias, affording an opportunity for

summing up in the middle of the case, and as complex and time con-

suming. Ladd, Expert Testimony, 5 Vand.L.Rev. 414, 42G-427 (1952).

While the rule allows counsel to make disclosure of the underlying

facts or data as a preliminary to the giving of an expert opinion, If

be chooses, the Instances in which he is required to do so are re-

duced. This is -,ue whether the expert bases his opinion on data

furnished him at -condhand or observed by him at firsthand.

The elimination of the requirement of preliminary disclosure at the

trial *,f underlying facts or data has a long background of support.

In 1937 the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws incorporated a

provision to this effect In their Model Expert Testimony Act, which

furnished the basis for Uniform Rules 57 and 58. Rule 4515, N.Y.

ClPLR (McKinney 1963), provides:

"Unless the court orders otherwise, questions calling for the opin-

Ion of an expert witness seed not be hypothetical in form, and the

witness may state his opinion and reasons without first specifying

the data upon which it Is based. Upon cross-examination, he may be

required to specify the data... ..

See also California Evidence Code § 802; Kansas Code of Civil Pro-

cedure §§ 60-456, 60-457; New Jersey Evidence Rules 57, 68.

If the objecticn Is made that leaving It to the cross-examiner to

bring out the supporting data Is essentially unfair, the answer is

that he Is under no compulsion to bring out any facts or data except

those unfavorable to the opinion. The answer assumes that the

cross-examiner has the advance knowledge which Is essential for ef-

fective cross-examination. This advance knowledge has been afford-

ed, though imperfectly, by the traditional foundation requirement.

ilule 26(ib) (4) of the Rules of Civil Procedure, as reviscd, provides

for substantial discovery in this area, obviating in large measure the

obstacles which have been raised in some Instances to discovery of

findings, underlying data, and even the identity of the experts.

Fri'denthal, Discovery and Use of an Adversc lParty's Expert Infor-

mation, 14 Stan.L.Rev. 455 (1962).

These safeguards are reinforced l)y the discretionary power of the

judge to require preliminary disclosure in any event.
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Rule 708.

COURT APPOITED EXPERTS

(a) Appointment. The judge may on his own motion or on
the motion of any party enter an order to show cause why ex-
pert witnesses should not be appointed, and may request the
parties to submit nominations. The judge may appoint any ex-
pert witnesses agreed upon by the parties, and may appoint wit-
nesses of his own selection. An expert witness shall not be ap-
pointed by the judge unless he consents to act. A witness so ap-
pointed shall be informed of his duties by the judge in writing, a
copy of which shall be filed with the clerk, or at a conference in
which the parties shall have opportunity to participate. A wit-
ness so appointed shall advise the parties of his findings, if any;
his deposition may be taken by any party; and he may be called
to testify by the judge or any party. He shall be subject to
cross-examination by each party, including a party calling him
as a witness.

(b) Compensation. Expert witnesses so appointed are enti-
tled to reasonable compensation in whatever sum the judge may
allow. The compensation thus fixed is payable from funds
which may be provided by law in criminal cases and cases in-
volving just compensation under the Fifth Amendment. In oth-
er civil cases the compensation shall be paid by the parties in
such proportion and at such time as the judge directs, and there-
after charged in like manner as other costs.

(e) Disclosure of Appointment. In the exercise of his discre-
tion, the judge may authorize disclosure to the jury of the fact
that the court appointed the expert witness.

(d) Parties' Experts of Own Selection. Nothing in this rule
limits the parties in calling expert witnesses of their own selec-
tion.

Advisory Committee's Note

The practice of shopping for experts, the venality of some experts,
and the reluctance of many reputable experts to Involve themselves
in litigation, have been matters of deep concern. Though the conten-
tlon Is made that court appointed experts acquire an aura of infalli-
bility to which they are not entitled, Levy, Impartial Medical Testi-
mony-Revisited, 34 Temple L.Q. 416 (1961), the trend is increasingly
to provide for their use. While experience indicates that actual ap)-
pointment is a relatively infrequent occurrence, the assumption may
be made that the availability of the procedure in itself decreases the
need for resorting to it. The ever-present possibility that the judge
ma/y appoint an expert in a given case must inevitably exert a sober-
ing effect on the expert, witness of a party and upon the person uti-
lizing his services.

The Inherent power of a trial judge to appoint an expert of his
own choosing Is virtually unquestioned. Scott v. Spanjer Bros, Inc.,
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298 F.2d 928 (2d Cir. 1962); Danville Tobacco Assn. v. Bryant-Buck-
ner Associates, Inc., 333 F.2d 202 (4th Cir. 1964); Sink, The Unused
Power of a Federal Judge to Call His Own Expert Witnesses, 29 S.
Ca1 .L.Rev. 195 (1946); 2 Wigmore § 563, 9 id. j 2484; Annot., 95 A.
L.R.2d 383. Hence the problem becomes largely one of detail.

The New York plan is well known and is described In Report by
Special Cornn.ittee of the Association of the Bar of the City of New
York: Impartial Medical Testimony (1956). On recommendation of
the Section of Judicial Administration, local adoption of an impartial
medical plan was endorsed by the American Ptr Association. 82 A.
BA. Rep. 184-185 (195%7. Descriptions and analyses of plans in ef-
fect in various parts of the country are fould In Van Dusen, A Unit-
ed States District Judge's View of the Impartial Medical Expert Sys-
tem, 32 F.R.D. 498 (1963); Wick and Klghtlinger, Impartial Medical
Testimony Under the Federal Civil Rules: A Tale of Three Doctors,
34 Ins. Counsel J. 115 (1967); and numerous articles collected In
Klein, Judiclal Administration and the Legal Profession 393 (1903).
Statutes and rules Include California Evidence Code §§ 730-733; Illi-
nois Supreme Court Rule 2i5(d), Ill.Rev.Stat.1969, c. 110A, § 215(d)
Burns Indiana Stats.1956, § 9-1702; Wisconsin Stats.Anut.1958, 5
957.27.

In the federal practice, a comprehensive scheme for court appoint-
ed experts was initiated wvith the adoption of Rule 28 of the Federal
Rule, of Criminal Procedure In 1946. The Judicial Conference of the
United States in 1953 considered court appointed experts in civil cas-
es, but only with respect to whether they should be compensated
from public funds, a proposal which was rejected. Report of the Ju-
dicial Conference of the United States 23 (1953). The present rule
expands the practice to include civil cases.

Subdivision (a) is based on Rule 28 of the Federal Rules of Crimi-
nal lProcedure, with a few changes, mainly in the interest of clarity.
Language has been added to provide specifically for the appointment
either on motion of a party or on the judge's own motion. A provi-
sion subjecting the court appointed expert to deposition procedures
has been incorporated. The rule has bxen revised to make definite
the right of any party, including the party calling him, to cross-ex-
arnine.

Subdivision (b) combines the present provision for compensation in
criminal cases with what seems to be a fair and feasible handling of
civil cases, originally found in the Model Act and carried from there
into Uniform Rule 60. See also California Evidence Code U§ 730-731.
The special provision for Fifth Amendment compensation cases is de-
signed to guard against reducing constitutionally guaranteed just
compensation by requiring the recipient to pay costs. See Rule
71AMlt of the Rules of Civil lProcedure.

Subdivision (c) seems to be essential if the use of court appointed
experts is to be fully effective. Uniform Rule 61 so provide.

Subdivision (d) is in essence the last sentence of Rule 28(a) of the
Fede ral Rules of Criminal Procedure.

ARTICLE VIII. HEARSAY

I-NTaoroLCToaRY NOTE: TmrE HEARsAY PROBLEM

The factors to be con-.idered in evaluating the testimony of a wit-
ness are perception. memory, and narration. Morgan, Hearsay Dan-
gers and the Applicntion of the Hearsay Concept, 62 Harv.L.Rev. 177
(194S), Selected Writings on Elvidence and Trial 764, 765 (Fryer ed.
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1957T) Shientag, Cross-Examlnation-A Judge's Viewpoint, 3 Record
12 (1948); Strahorn, A Reconsideration of the Hearsay Rule and Ad.
misions, 85 U.Pa.L.Rev. 484, 485 (1937), Selected Writings, #upra,
7W, 57,; Weinstein, Probative Force of Hearsay, 46 Iowa L.Rev. 331
(1961). Sometimes a fourth is added, sincerity, but in fact It seemns
merely to be an aspect of the three already mentioned.

In order to encourage the witness to do his best with respect to
-each of these factors, and to expose any Inaccuracies which may en-
ter In, the Anglo-Amerlean tradidon has evolved three conditions un-
der which witnesses will Ideally be required to testify: (1) under
oath, (2) in the personal presence of the trier of fact, (3) subject to
cross-examination.

(1) Standard procedure calls for the swearing of witnesses. While
the practice is perhaps less effective than in an earlier time, no dis-
position to relax the requirement is apparent, other than to allow af-
firmation by persons with scruples against taking oaths.

(2) The demeanor of the witness traditionally has been believed to
furnish trier and opponent with valuable clues. Universal Camera
Corp. v. N.L.R.B., 340 U.S. 4T4, 495A496, 71 S.Ct. 456, 95 L.Ed. 456
(1951); Sahm, Demeanor Evidence: Elusive and Intangible Impon-
derables, 47 A.B.A.J. 580 (1961), quoting numerous authorities. The
witness himself will probably be Impressed with the solemnity of the
occasion and the possibility of public dlsgrnee. Willingness to falsify
may reasonably become more difficult in the presence of the person
against whom directed. Rules 26 and 43(a) of the Federal Rules of
Criminal and Civil Procedure, respectively, include the general re-
quirement that testimony be taken orally in open court. The- Sixth
Amendment right of confrontation is a manifestiition of these beliefs
and attitudes.

(3) Emphasis on tile hsils of the hearsny rule today tends to eenter
upon the condition of cross-examination. All may not agree with
Wigmore that cross-examination Is 'beyond doubt the greatest legal
engine ever inventedl for the discovery of truth," but all will agree
with his statement that It has become a "vital feature' of the An-
glo-American systpm. 5 WIgmore § 1367, p. 29. The belief, or per-
haps hope, that cross-examination is effective In exposing imperfee-
tions of percepton, memory, and narration is f -.damental. Morgan,
Foreword to Mfodel Code of Evidence 37 (1942i.

The logic of the preceding discusqlon might suggeP4 that no testi-
mony be received unless in full compliance with the three ideal condi-
tions. No one advocates this position. Common sense tells that
much evidence which Is not given under the three conditions may he
inherently superior to much that Is. -Moreover, when the choice is
between evidence which Is less than best and no evidence at all, only
clear folly woiild dictate an aeross-the-honrd poliey of doing without.
The problem thus resolves itself Into effecting a sensible accommoda-
tion between these considerations 111(1 the do'lranhility of giing te'ti-
mony under the Ideal con(lltlons.

The solution evolved hy the common law has teen a general rule
excluding hearsay bit subject to numerous exceptions under circum-
stances supposed to furnish guarantees of trustworthiness. Criti-
cisms of this scheme are that it is bulky and complex, fails to screen
good from bad hearsay realistically, and inhibits the growth of time
law of evidence.

Since no one advocates excludIng all hearsay, three possible solu-
tIons may be considered: (1) abolish the rule against hearsay and ad-
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mit all hearsay; (2) admit hearsay possessing sufficient probative
force, but with procedural safeguards; (3) revise the present system
of class exceptions.

(1) Abolition of the hearsay rule would be the simplest solution.
The effect would not be automatically to abolish the giving of testi-
mony under ideal conditions. If the declarant were available, compli-
ance with the ideal conditions would he optional with either party.
Thus the proponent could call the declarant as a witness as a form
of presentation more Impressive than his hearsay statement. Or the
opponent could call the declarant to be cross-examined upon his
statement. This is the tenor of Uniform Rule 63(1), admitting the
hearsay declaration of a person "who is present at the hearing and
available for cross-examination." Compare the treatmrent of declara-
tions of available declarants in Rule 801(d) (1) of the instant rules.
If the declarant were unavailable, a rule of free admissibility would
make no distinctions in terms of degrees of noncompliance with the
Ideal conditions and would exact no quid pro quo in the form of as-
surances of trustworthiness. Rule 503 of the Model Code did exactly
that, providing for the admissibility of any hearsay declaration by an
unavailable declarant, finding support in the Massachusetts act of
1898, enacted at the Instance of Thayer, Mass.Gen.L.1D32, c. 233 § 65,
and in the English act of 1938, St.1938, c. 28, Evidence. Both are
limited to civil cases. The draftsmen of the Uniform Rules chose a
less advanced and more conventional position. Comment, Uniform
Rule 63. The present Advisory Committee has been unconvinced of
the wisdom of abandoning the traditional requirement of some partic-
ular assurance of credibility as a condition precedent to admitting
the hearsay declaration of an unavailable declarant.

In criminal cases, the Sixth Amendment requirement of confronta-
tion would no doubt move into a large part of the area presently oc-
cupied by the hearsay rule in the event of the abolition of the latter.
The resultant split between civil and criminal evidence is regarded as
an undesirable development.

(2) Abandonment of the system of class exceptions In favor of Indi-
vidual treatment in the setting of the particular case, accompanied
by procedural safeguards, has been impressively advocated. Wein-
stein, The Probative Force of Hearsay, 46 Iowa L.Rev. 331 (1961).
Admissibility would be determined by weighing the probative force of
the evidence against the possibility of prejudice, waste of time, and
the availability of more satisfactory evidence. The bases of the tra-
ditional hearsay exceptions would be helpful In assessing probative
force. Ladd, The Relationship of the Principles of Exclusionary
Rules of Evidence to the Problem of Proof, 18 Minn.L.Rev. 506
(1934). Procedural safeguards would consist of notice of intention to
use hearsay, free comment by the judge on the weight of the evl-
dence, and a greater measure of authority in both trial and appellate
judges to deal with evidence on the basis of weight. The Advisory
Committee has rejected this approach to hearsay as Involving too
great a measure of judicial discretion, minimizing the predictability
of rulings, enhancing the difficulties of preparation for trial, adding
a further element to the already over-complicated congeries of pre-
trial procedures, and requiring substantially different rules for civil
and criminal cases. The only way in which the probative force of
hearsay differs from the probative force of other testimony is in the
absence of oath, demeanor, and cross-examination as aids in deter-
mining credibility. For a judge to exclude evidence because he does
not believe it has been described as "altogether atypical, extraordi-
nary......" Chiadbourn. lIentham and the Hearsay Rule-A
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Prosecution use of former testimony given at a preliminary hearing
where petitioner was not represented by counsel was a violation of
the clause. The same result would have followed under conventional
hearsay doctrine read in the light of a constitutional right to counsel,
and nothing in the opinion suggests any difference In essential out-
line between the hearsay rule and the right of confrontation. In the
companion case of Douglas v. Alabama, 380 U.S. 415, 85 S.Ct. 1074,
13 L.Ed.2d 934 (1965), however, the result reached by applying the
confrontation clause Is one reached less readily via the hearsay rule.
A confession implicating petitioner was put before the jury by read-
inz it to the witness In portions and asking if he made that state-
ment. The witness refused to answer on grounds of self-incrimina-
tion. The result, said the Court, was to deny cross-examination, and
hence confrontation. True, It could broadly be said that the confes-
sion was a hearsay statement which for all practical purposes was
put in evidence. Yet a more easily accepted explanation of the opin-
ion Is that Its real thrust was In the direction of curbing undesirable
prosecutorial behavior, rather than merely applying rules of exclu-
aion, and that the confrontation clause was the means selected to
achieve this end. Comparable facts and a like result appeared In
Brookhart v. Janis, 384 U.S. 1, 86 S.Ct. 1245, 16 L.Ed.2d 314 (1966).

The pattern suggested in Douglas was developed further and more
distinctly In a pair of cases at the end of the 1966 term. United
States v. Wade, 388 U.S. 218, 87 S.Ct. 1926, 18 L.Ed.2d 1149 (1967),
and Cilbert v. California, 388 U.S. 2(3, 87 S.Ct. 195], 18 L.Ed.2d 1178
(196i, hinged upon practices followed in Identifying accused persons
before trial. This pretrial Identification was said to be so decisive
an aspect of the case that accused was entitled to have counsel
present; a pretrial identification made in the absence of counsel was
not itself receivable in evidence and, in addition, might fatally infect
a courtroom identification. The presence of counsel at the earlier
Identification was described as a necessary prerequisite for "a mean-
ingful confrontation at trial." United States v. Wade, supra, 388 U.
8. at p. 236, 87 S.Ct. at p. 1937. Wade Involved no evidence of the
fact of a prior identification and hence was not susceptible of being
decided on hearsay grounds. In Gilbert, witnesses did testify to an
earlier Identification, readily classifiable as hearsay under a fairly
strict view of what constitutes hearsay. The Court, however, care-
fully avoided basing the decision on the hearsay ground, choosing
confrontation instead. 388 U.S. 263, 272, n. 3, 87 S.Ct. 1951. See also
Parker v. Gladden, 385 U.S. 363, 87 S.Ct 468, 17 L.Ed.2d 420 (1966),
holding that the right of confrontation was violated when the bailiff
made prejudicial statements to jurors, and Note, 75 Yale L.J. 1434
(1966).

Under the earlier cases, the confrontation clause may have been
little more than a constitut-onal embodiment of the hearsay rule,
even including traditional exceptions but with some room for expand-
Ing them along similar lines. But under the recent cases the impact
of the clause clearly extends beyond the confines of the hearsay rule.
These considerations have led the Advisory Committee to conclude
that a hearsay rule can function usefully as an adjunct to the con-
frontation right in constitutional areas and independently in noncon-
ftltuth'nal areas. In recognition of the separateness of the confron-
tation clause and the hearsay rule, and to avoid inviting collisions
between them or between the hearsay rule and other exclusionary
principles, the exceptions set forth in Rules 803 and 804 are stated In
terms of exemption from the general exclusionary mandate of the
hearsay rule, rather than In positive terms of admissibility. See
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Uniform Rule 63(1) to (31) and California Evidence Code if 1200-
1840.

Rule 801.

DEFINITIONS

The following definitions apply under this Article:

(a) Statement. A "statement" is (1) an oral or written as-
sertion or (2) nonverbal conduct of a person, if it is intended by
him as an assertion.

(b) Deelarant. A "declarant" is a person who makes a state-
ment.

(c) Hearsay. "Hearsay" is a statement, other than one made
by the declarant while testifying at the trial or hearing, offered
in evidence to prove the truth of the matter asserted.

(d) Statements Which Are Not Hearsay. A statement is not
hearsay if

(1) Prior Statement by Witness. The declarant testifies at (A

the trial or hearing and is subject to cross-examination concern-
ing the stateme t, and the statement is i inconsistent with his
testimony, or%( consistent with is testimony and is offered to
rebut an express or implied charge against him of recent fabrica-
tion or improper influence or motive, or (iii)one of identifica-
tion of a person made00 a ter perceiving him; or Deleted

(2) Admission By Party-Opponent. The statement is offered ((A)i
against a party and is his own statement, in either hisind-_
vidual or a representative capacity, or((ii statement of which
he has manifested his adoption or belie in its truth, or
statement by a person autrized by
concerning the subject, or (iv) a statement by his agent or serv-
ant concerning a matter Chin the scope of his agency or em-
ployrnent, made during the existence of the relationship, o (v
a statement by a co-conspirator of a party during the course and
in furtherance of the conspiracy.

Advisory Committee's Note
Subdivision (a). The definition of "statement" assumes Importance

because the term is used In the definition of hearsay in subdivision

(c). The effect of the definition of "statement" is to exclude from

the operation of the hearsay rule all evidence of conduct, verbal or

nonverbal, not iOteCnied as an assertion. The key to the definition is

'hat nothing is an assertion unless intended to be one.

It can scarcely be doubted that an assertion made inv words Is in-

tended by the declarant to be an asgertion. Hence verbal assertions

readily fall into the category of "statement." Whether nonverbal

conduct should be regarded as a statement for purposes of defining

hearsay requir s further consideration. Some nonverbal conduct,

such as the net of pointing to Identify a suspect in a lineup, is clear-

ly the equivalent of words, assertive In nature, and to be regarded an
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a statement. Other nonverbal conduct, however, may be offered as
evidence that the person acted as he did because of his belief In the

existence of the condition sought to be proved, from which belief the
existene- of the condition may be Inferred. This sequence is, argua-

bly, In effect an assertion of the existence of the condition and hence
properly includable within the hearsay concept. See Morgan, Hear-

say Dangers and the Application of the Hearsay Concept, 62 Harv.L.

Rev 177, 214, 217 (1948), and the elaboration In Finman, Implied AA-
sertions as Hearsay: Some Criticisms of the Uniform Rules of Evi-

dence, 14 Stan.L.1lev. 6S2 (1962h. Admittedly evidence of this charac-

ter Is untested with respcet to the perception, memory, and narration

(or their equivalents) of the avror, but the Advisory Committee Is of
the view that these dangers are minimal In the absence of an intent

to assert and do not j-utify the loss of the evidence on hearsay
grounds. No class of eV-idence is free of the possibility of fabrica-
tion, but the likelihood is less with nonverbal than with assertive
verbal conduct. The situations giving rise to the nonverbal conduct

are such as virtually to el annate questions of sincerity. Motivation,
the nature of the conduct, and the presence or absence of reliance

will bear heavily upon the weight to be given the evidence. Falknor,

The "Hear-Say" Rule as a "See-Do" Rule: Evidence of Conduct, 33

Rocky Nlt.L.Rev. 133 (1961). Similar considerations govern nonasser-
tive verbal conduct and verbal conduct which Is assertive but offered

as a basis for inferring something other than the matter asserted,
also excluded from the definition of hearsay by the language of sub-

division (c).

When evidence of conduct Is offered on the theory that it is not a

statement, and hence not hearsay, a preliminary determination will
be required to determine whether an assertion Is Intended. The rule

Is so worded as to place the burden upon the party claiming that the
Intentlon existed; ambiguous and doubtful eases will be resolved

against him and in favor of admissibility. The determination in-
volves no greater difficulty than many other preliminary questions of

fact. Maguire, The Hearsay System: Around and Through the
Thicket, 14 Vand.L.Itev. 741, 765-787 (1961).

For similar approaches, see Uniform Rule 62(1); California Evl-
dence Code 55 225, 12_00; Kansas Code of Civil Procedure I§ 60-459(a);

New Jersey Evidence Rule 62(1).

Subdivision (c). The definition follows along familiar lines in In-

cluding only statements offered to prove the truth of the matter as-
serted. McCormick § 225; 5 Wigmore 5 1361, 6 Id. 1 1766. If the
significance of an offered statement lies solely In the fact that it was

made, no Issue Is raised as to the truth of anything asserted, and the

statement Is not hearsay. Emich Motors Corp. v. General Motors
Corp., 181 F.2d 70 (7th Cir. 1950), rev'd on other grounds 340 U.S.

558, 71 S.Ct. 408, 95 L.Ed. 534, letters of complaint from customers
offered as a reason for cancellation of dealer's franchise, to rebut
contention that franchise was revoked for refusal to finance sales
through affiliated finance company. Thc effect is to exclude from
hearsay the entire category of 'verbal acts" and "verbal parts of an

act," in which the statement itself affects the legal rights of the par-

ties or Is a circumstance bearing on conduct affecting their rights.

The definition of hearsay must, of course, he read with reference
to the definition of statement set forth in subdivision (a).

Testimony given by a witness in the course of court proceedings bs
excluded since there is compliance with all the ideal conditions for

testifying.
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Subdivision (d). Several types of statements which would other-

wise literally fall within the definition are expressly excluded from
it:

(1' nrior statement by wiftneea. Considerable controversy has at-
tV.,ded the question whether a prior out-of-court statement by a per-
son now available for cross-examination concerning it, under oath
and in the presence of the trier of fact, should be classed as hearsay.
If the witness admits on the stand that he made the statement and
that it was true, he adopts the statement and there Is no hearsay
problem. The hearsay problem arises when the witness on the stand
denies having made the statement or admits having made It but de-
nies its truth. The argument In favor of treating these latter state-
ments as hearsay Is based upon the ground that the conditions of
oath, cross-examination, and demeanor observation did not prevail at
the time the statement was made and cannot adequately be supplied
by the later examination. The logic of the situation is troublesome.
So for as concerns the oath, its mere presence has never been regard-
ed as sufficient to remove a statement from the hearsay category,
and it receives much less emphasis than cross-examination as a
truth-compelling device. While strong expressions are found to the
effect that no conviction can be had or important right taken away
on the basis of statements not made under fear of prosecution for
perjury, Bridges v. Wixon, 326 U.S. 135, 65 S.Ct. 1443, 89 L.Ed. 2103
(194.50, the fact is that, of the many common law exceptions to the
hearsay rule, only that for reported testimony has required the stnte-
ment to have been made under oath. Nor is It satisfactorily ex-
plained why cross-examination cannot be conducted subsequently
with success. The decisions contending most vigorously for its inade-
quacy In fact demonstrate quite thorough exploration of the weak-
nesi-es and doubts attending the earlier statement. State v. Saporen,
205 MIlnn. 358, 285 N.W. 898 (1939); Ruhala v. Roby, 379 Mich. 102,
150 N.W.2d 146 (1967); People v. Johnson, 68 Cal.2d 648, 08 Cal.Rptr.
599, 441 P.2d 111 (1968). In respect to demeanor, as Judge Learned
Hand observed In Di Carlo v. United States, 6 F.2d 364 (2d Cir. 1925),
when the jury decide that the truth Is not what the witness says
now, but what he said before, they are still deciding from what they
see and hear in court. The bulk of the case law nevertheless has
been againrst allowing prior statements of witnesses to be used gener-
aoly as substantive evidence. Most of the writers and Uniform Ilole
63(1) have taken the opposite position.

The position taken by the Advisory Committee in formulating this
part of the rule is founded upon an unwillingness to countenance the
general use of prior prepared statements as substantive evidence, but
with a recognition that particular circumstances call for a contrary
result. The judgement is one more of experience than of logic. The
role requires in each instance, as a general safeguard, that the do-
clarant actually testify as a witness, and it then enumerates three
situations In which the statement is excepted from the category of
hearsay. Compare Uniform Itule 63(1) which allows any out-of-court
statement of a declarant who is present at the trial and available for
cross-examination. (

Q Pror inconsistent statements traditionally have been admissible
to impeach but not as substantive evidence. Under the rule they are
substantive evidence. As has been said by the California Law Revi-
sion Commission with respect to a finohlar provision:

"Section 1233 admits lneonsistei.t statements of witnesses b'Qause
the dangers against whiiich the healrsay rule is de.igned to protect are
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largely nonexistent The declarant Is In court and may be examined
and cross-examined In regard to his statements and their subject
matter. In many cases, the Inconsistent statement is more likely to
be true than the testimony of the witness at the trial because It was
made nearer In time to the matter to which it relates and Is less
likely to be Influenced by the controversy that gave rise to the litiga-
tion. The trier of fact bas the declarant before it and can observe
his demeanor and the nature of his testimony as he denies or tries to
explain away the Ineonsistency. Hence, It is In as good a position to
determine the truth or falsity of the prior statement as It is to deter-
mine the truth or falsity of the Inconsistent testimony given In court.
Moreover, Section 1235 will provide a party with desirable prote'tion
against the 'turncoat' witness who changes his story on the stand
and deprives the party calling him of evidence essential to his case."
Comment, California Evidence Code § 1235. See also MeCormick §
39. The Advisory Committee finds these views more convincing than
those expressed in People v. Johnson, 68 Cal.2d 646, 68 Cal.Rptr. 599,
441 P.2d 111 (1968). The constitutionality of the Advisory Commit-
tee's view was upheld in California v. Green, 309 U.S. 149, 90 S.Ct.
1030, 26 L.Ed.2d 489 (1970). Moreover, the requirement that the
statement be inconsistent with the testimony given assures a thor-
ough exploration of both versions while the witnesa is on the stand
and bars any general and indiscriminate use of previously prepared
statements.

( Prior consistent statements traditionally have been admissible
Re'~ but charges of recent fabrication or Improper Influence or mo-
tive but not as substantive evidence. Under the rule they are sub-
stantive evidence. The prior statement Is consistent with the testi-
mony given on the stand, and, If the opposite party wishes to open
the door for Its admission In evidence, no sound reason is apparent

_ ~~~why It should not be received generally.
C The admission of evidence f recen Identification finds sub-

< tant al support, although it falls beyond a doubt in the category of
Delete prior out-of-court statements. Illustrative are People v. Gould, 54

Cal.2d 621, 7 Cal.Rptr. 273, 354 P.2d 865 (1960); Judy v. State, 218
Md 168, 146 A.2d 29 (1958); State v. Simmons, 63 Wash.2d 17, 385
P.2d 389 1963); California Evidence Code 5 1238; New Jersey Evi-
dence Rale 93(1) (c); N. Y. Code of Criminal Procedure § 393-b.
F"rther cases are found In 4 Wigmnore § 1130. The basis is the geii-
ermily unsatisfactory and inconclusive nature of courtroom identifica-
tions as compared with those made at an earlier time under less
suggestive conditions. The Supreme Court considered the admissibili-
ty of evidence of prior identification In Gilbert v. California, 388 U.S.
263, 87 S.Ct. 1951, 18 L.Ed.2d 1178 (1967). Exclusion of lineup Identi-
fication was held to be required iecause the accused did not then
hav-2 the assistance of counsel. Significantly, the Court carefully re-
frained from placing Its decision on the ground that testimony as to
the making of a prior out-of-court Identification ("That'E the man")
violated either the hearsay rule or the right of confrontation becau'e
not made under oath, subject-to Immediate cross-examination, in the
presence of the trier. Instead the Court observed:

"There Is a split among the States concerning the admissibility of
prior extra-judicial Identifications, as independent evidence of identi-
ty, both by the witness and third parties present at the prior Identifi-
cation. See 71 ALR2d 449. It has been held that the prior Identifi-
cation Is hearsay, and, when admitted through the testimony of the
Identifier, Is merely a prior consistent statement. The recent treno,
however, is to admit the prior Identification under tle exception that
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admits as substantive evidence a prior communicatIon by a witness
who Is available for cross-examination at the trial. See 5 ALR2d
TLnter Case Service 1225-1228.. ... 388 U.S. at 272, n. 8, 87
S Ct. at 1950.

(2) Admisalons. Admissions by a party-opponent are excluded from
the category of hearsay on the theory that their admissibility In evl-
dence Is the result of the adversary system rather than satisfaction
of the conditions of the hearsay rule. Strahorn, A Reconsideration
of the Hearsay Rule and Admissions, 85 UJ.PaL.Rev. 484, 564 (1037);
Morgan, Basic Problems of Evidence 265 1962); 4 Wigmore 1 1048.
No guarantee of trustworthiness is required in the case of an admis-
sion. The freedom whien admissions have enjoyed from technical de-
mands of searching for an assurance of trustworthiness In some
against-interest circumstance, and from the restrictive Influences of
the opinion rule and the rule requiring firsthand knowledge, when
taken with the apparently prevalent satisfaction with the results,
calls for generous treatment of this avenue to admissibility.

The rule specifies five categories of statement for which the re-
sponsibility of a party Is considered sufficient to justify reception In
ev!deneo against him:

((pA party s own statement is the classic example of an admission.
Iflie has a representative capacity and the statement Is offered
against him In that capacity, no inquiry whether he was acting In
the representative capacity in making the statement Is required; the
statement need only be relevant to representative affairs. To the
same effect is California Evidence Code 5 1220. Compare Uniform
Rule 63(7), requiring a statement to be made In a representative ca-
pacity to be admissible against a party in a representative capacity.

Under established principles an admission may be made by
adopting or acquiescing in the statement of another. While knowl-
edge of contents would ordinarily be essential, this Is not inevitably
so: "X is a reliable person and knows what he is talking about."
See McCormick § 2463 p. 527, n. 15. Adoption or acquiescence may be
manifested In any appropriate manner. When silence is relied upon,
the theory Is that the person would, under the circumstances, protest
the statement made In his presence, if untrue. The decision In each
case calls for an evaluation In terms of probable human behavior.
Il civil cases, the results have generally been satisfactory. In crimi-
nal cases, however, troublesome questions have been raised by deci-
slons holding that failure to deny Is an admission: the Inference is a
fairly weak one, to begin with; silence may be motivated by advice
of counsel or realization that "anything you say may be used against
you'; unusual opportunity Is afforded to manufacture evidence; and
encroachment upon the privilege against self-incrimination seems
Inescapably to be involved. However, recent decislons of the Su-
preme Court reinting to custodial interrogation and the right to coun-
sel appear to resolve these difficulties. Hence the rule contains mi
special provisions concerning failure to deny in criminal cases.

LUillNo author ity Is require(i for the general proposition that a state-
mgi~authorized by a party to he made should have the status of an
admission by the party. However, the question arises whether only
statements to third persons should be so regarded, to the exclusion of
statements by the agent to the principal. The rule is phrased broad-
ly so as to encompass both. While ft may be argued that the agent
authorized to make statements to his principal does not speak for
him, Morgan. Basic lProblems of Evidenece 273 (1962), communication
to an ouuts-dr linus not generally been thought to be an essential char-
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acteristlc of an admission. Thus a party's books jr records are usa-
ble against him, without regard to any intent to disclose to third per-
sons. 6 Wigmore 1 1557. See also McCormick 1 78, pp. 169-161. In
accord In New Jersey Evidence Rule 63(8) (a). Cf. Uniform Rule
63(8) (a) and California Evidence Code 5 1222 which limit status as
an admission in this regirrd to statements authorized by the party to
be made "fer" him, which Is perhaps an ambiguous limitation to
statements to third persons. Falknor, Vicarious Admissions and the
Uniform Rules, 14 Vand.LRer. 85, 860-861 (1961).

,v % The tradition has been to test the admissibility of stntements
by agents, as admissions, by applying the usual test of agency. Was
the admission made by the agent acting in the scope of his employ-
ment? Since few prinelpala employ agents for the purpose of mak-
lng damaging statements, the usual result was exclusion of the state-
ment. Dissatisfaction with this loss of valuable and helpful evidence
has been increasing. A substantial trend favors admitting statements
related to a matter within the scope of the agency or employment.
(;rayson v. Williams, 256 F.2d 61 (10th Cir. 1958); Koninklijlc
Luehtvaart Maatscbapplj N. V. KLM Royal Dutch Airlines v. Tnller,
110 U.S.App.D.C. 282, 292 F.2d 775, 784 (1961); Martin v. Savage
Truck Lines, Inc., 121 F.Supp. 417 (D.D.C.1954), and numerous state
court decisions collected in 4 Wigmore, 1964 Supp., pp. 36-73, with
comments by the editor that the statements should have been exclud-
ed as not within scope of agency. For the traditional view see
Northern Oil Co. v. Socony Mobil 011 Co., 347 F.2d 81, 85 (2d Cir.
1965) and cases cited therein. Similp, provisions are found In Uni-
form Rule 63(9) (a), Kansas Code of Clvil Procedure 5 60-460(i) (1),
and New Jersey Evidence Rule 63(9) (a).

9EE( v)he limitation upon the admissibility of statements of co-con-
to those made "during the course and In furtheraLr.e of the

conspiracy" is in the accepted pattern. While the broadened view of
agency taken in Item (Iv) might suggest wider admissibility of state-
ments of co-conspirators, the agency theory of conspiracy is at best a
fiction and ought not to serve as a basis for admissibility beyond
that already established. See Levie, Hearsay and Conspiracy, 52
Mieh.L.Rev. 1159 (1954); Comment, 25 U.Chi.L.Rev. 530 (1958). TIhe
rule Is consistent with the position of the Supreme Court in denyling
admissibility to statements made after the objectives of the conspir-
acy have either failed or been achieved. Krulewitch v. United
States, 330 U.S. 440, 89 S.Ct. 716, 93 L.Ed. 790 (1949); Wong Sun v.
United States, 371 U.S. 471, 490, 83 S.Ct. 407, 9 L.Ed.2d 441 (IPO)P.
For similarly limited provisions see California Evidence Code § 1223
and New Jersey Rule 63(9) (b). Cf. Uniform Rlule 63(9) (bh.

Rule 802.

HEARSAY RULE

Hearsay is not admissible except as provided by these rules or
by other rules adopted by the Supreme Court or by Act of Con-
gress.

Advisory Committes's Note

The provision excepting from the operation of the rule henrsay
which Is made admissible by other rules adopted hy the Snpremne
Court or by Act of Congress continues the adiniscmhility thori-umnder ,of
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hearsay whl~,u would not qualify under these Evidence Rule. The
following e.-ainples illustrate the working of the exception:

YPZDERAL Runzs OF CrvL PROCEDU3SE

Rule 4(g): _lr(of of service by affidavit

Rule 32: adm-:siblity o( deposition..

Rule 43(e): affidavits wht-n rotion based on facts not appearing of
record.

Rule 56: affidavits In summary judgment proceedings

Rule 65(b): showing by affidvit for temporary restraining order.

FEDEMAL RULES OF CRMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 4(a:): affidavits to show grounds for issuing warrants.

Rule 12(b) 14): affidavits to determine Issues of fact in connection
with motions.

Acrs OF CoNoREss

10 U.S.C. § 7730: affidavits of unavailable witnesses in ..ctlons for
damages caused by vessel in naval service, or towage or Paivage of
same, when taking of testimony or bringing of action delayed or
stayed on security grounds.

29 U.S.C. j 161(4): affidavIt as proof of service In NLIJs proceed-
ings,

38 U.S.C. § 5206: affidavIt as proof of posting notice of sale of un-
claimed property by Veterans Administration.

Rule 803.

HEARSAY EXCEPTIONS: AVAMlABELITY OF DECLABANT
IMATEBIAL

The following are not excluded by the hearsay rule, even
though the declarant is available as a witness:

(1) Present Sense Impression. A statement describing or ex-
plalning an event or condition made while the declarant was per-
celving the event or condition, or immediately thereafter.

(2) Excited Utterance, A statement relating to a startling
event or condition made while the declarant was under the
stress of excitement caused by the event or condition.

(3) Then Existing Mental, Emotional, or Physical Condition.
A statement of the declarant's then existing state of mind, emo-
tion, sensation, or physical condition (such as intent, plan, mo-
tive, design, mental feeling, pain, and bodily health), but not in-
cluding a statement of memory or belief to prove the fact re-
membered or believed unless it relates to the execution, revoca-
tion, identification, or terms of declarant's will.

(4) Statements for Purposes of Medical Diagnosis or Treat-
meat. Statements made for purposes of medical diagnosis or
treatment ernd describing medical history, or past or present
symptoms, pain, or sensations, or the inception or general char-
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acter of the cause or external source thereof insofar as reason-
ably pertinent to diagnosis or treatment.

(5) Recorded Rocollection. A memorandum or record con-
cerning a matter about which a witness once had knowledge but
now has insufficient recollection to enable him to testify fully
and accurately, shown to have been made when the matter was
fresh in his memory and to reflect that knowledge correctly. If
admitted, the memorandum or record may be read into evidence
but may not itself be received as an exhibit unless offered by an
adverse party.

(6) Records of Regularly Conducted Activity. A memoran-
dum, report, record, or data compilation, in any form, of acts,
events, conditions, opinions, or diagnoses, made at or near the
time by, or from information transmitted by, a person with
knowledge, all in the course of a regularly conducted activity, as
shown by the testimony of the custodian or other qualified wit-
ness, unless the sources of information or other circumstances
indicate lack of trustworthiness.

(7) Absence of Entry in Records of Regularly Conducted Ac-
tivity. Evidence that a matter is not included in the memoran-
da, reports, records, or data compilations, in any form, of a reg-
ularly conducted activity, to prove the nonoccurence or nonexist-
ence of the matter, if the matter was of a kind of which a mem-
orandum, report, record, or data comiilation was regularly
made and preserved, unless the sources of information or other
circumstances indicate lack of trustworthiness.

(8) Public Records and Reports. Records, reports, state-
ments, or data compilations, in any form, of public offices or
agencies, setting forth (a) the activities of the office or agency,
or (b) matters observed pursuant to duty imposed by law, or
(c) in civil cases and against the government in criminal cases,
factual findings resulting from an investigation made pursuant
to authority granted by law, unless the sources of information
or other circumstances indicate lack of trustworthiness.

(9) Records of Vital Statistics. Records or data compila-
tions, in any form, of births, fetal deaths, deaths, or marriages,
if the report thereof was made to a public office pursuant to re-
quirements of law.

(10) Absence of Public Record or Entry. To prove the ab-
sence of a record, report, statement, or data compilation, in any
form, or the nonoccurrence or nonexistence of a matter of which
a record, report, statement, or data compilation, in any form,
was regularly made and preserved by a public office or agency,
evidence in the form of a certification in accordance with Rule
902, or testimony, that diligent search failed to disclose the
record, report, statement, or data compilation, or entry.
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(11) Records of Religloua Organlzatlons. Statements of
births, marriages, divorces, deaths, legitimacy, ancestry, rela-
tionship by blood or marriage, or other similar facts of personal
or family history, contained in a regularly kept record of a reli-
gious organization.

(12) Marriage, Baptismal, and Similar Certificates. State-
ments of fact contained in a certificate that the maker per-
formed a marriage or other ceremony or administered a sacra-
ment, made by a clergyman, public official, or other person au-
thorized by the rules or practices of a religious organization or
by law to perform the act certified, and purporting to have been
issued at the time of the act or within a reasonable time there-
after.

(13) Family Records. Statements of fact concerning personal
or family history contained in family Bibles, genealogies, charts,
engravings on rings, inscriptions on family portraits, engravings
on urns, crypts, or tombstones, or the like.

(14) Records of Documents Affecting an Interest in Property.
The record of a document purporting to establish or affect an
interest in property, as proof of the content of the original
recorded document and its execution and delivery by each per-
son by whom it purports to have been executed, if the record is
a record of a public office and an applicable statute authorized
the recording of documents of that kind in that office.

(15) Statements in Documents Affecting an Interest in Prop-
erty. A statement contained in a document purporting to estab-
lish or affect an interest in property if the matter stated was
relevant to the purpose of the document, unless dealings with
the property since the document was made have been inconsist-
ent with the truth of the statement or the purport of the docu-
men t.

(16) Statements In Ancient Documents. Statements in a doc-
urent in existence 20 years or more whose authenticity is estab-
lishe;' .

(17) Market Reports, Commercial Publications. Market quo-
tations, tabulations, lists, directories, or other published compila-
tions, generally used and relied upon by the public or by persons
in particular occupations.

(18) Learned Treatises. To the extent called to the attention
of an expert witness upon cross-examination or relied upon by
him in direct examination, statements contained in published
treatises, periodicals, or pamphlets on a subject of history, medi-
cine, or other science or art, established as a reliable authority
by the testimony or admission of the witness or by other expert
testimony or by judicial notice. If admitted, the statements
may be read into evidence but may not be received as exhibits.
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(19) Reputation Concerning Personal or Family History.

Reputation among members of his family by blood, adoption, or

marriage, or among his associates, or in the community, con-

cerning a person's birth, adoption, marriage, divorce, death, le-

gitimacy, relationship by blood, adoption, or marriage, ancestry,

or other similar fact of his personal or family history.

(20) Reputation Concerning Boundaries or General Hlih.
Reputation in a community, arising before the controversy, as to

boundaries of or customs affecting lands in the community and

reputation as to events of general history important to the com-

muiMty or state or nation in which located.

(21) Reputation as to Character. Reputation of a person's

character among his associates or in the community.

(22) Judgment of Previous Conviction. Evidence of a final

judgment, entered after a trial or upon a plea of guilty (but not

upon a plea of nolo contendere), adjudging a person guilty of ai

cr me punishable by death or imprisonment in excess of one

year, to prove any fact essential to sustain the judgment, but

not including, when offered by the Government in a criminal

In a hearsay si - prosecution for purposes other than impeachment, judgments
In a hearsay situa- against persons other than the accused. The pendency of an ap-

tion, the declarant peal may be shown but does not affect admissibility.
is, of course, a wit-
ness, and neither this (23) Judgment as to Personal, Family or General History, or

rule nor Rule 804 Boundaries. Judgments as proof of matters of personal, family

dispenses with the or general history, or boundaries, essential to the judgment, if

requirement of first- the same would be provable by evidence of reputation.

hand knowledge. It (24) Other Exceptions. A statement not specifically covered

may appear from his by any of the foregoing exceptions but having comparable cir-

statement or be in- cum-.tantial guarantees of trustworthiness.

ferable from circum-
stances. See Rule Advisory Committee's Note

602. tIlbe e\ceptions- are phrased in terms of nonapplication of the hear-

say rule, rather than in positive termns of admissibility, in order to

roplel any implication that otier possible grounds for :-cl-inii are

, Inlimnateud from consideration.

The present rule proceeds upon the theory that under appreili:ite

ironmistancs5 a liearnsay statement may possess circum'ntanti:al tgwr-

:,,*-s of trustworthiiiws sufficient to justify nonpro iiitioii of the

1,i'lairaiit in pers(on at the trial even though he mayx he Ivaulable.

TlI theory fin(is Nast support in 'he mnany exceptlolt to tile he:io-:ay

rnut lexelolw d hy the common lauxw in which uonavailahtlity of the de-

clir:int is not a relevant factor. Tthe prevent rule is a syntlisis of

\ tlni, witlh rex sion xwliere nmooil rn lat elpa'its al cmiidii oui :ir,

V Iwlixve to tulaIe that.t ciir~e atpl)r, riitut.

Exceptions (I) and (2). In coi-uderalnle meam-ore the-c two exam-

p]es oxerliap, thbough iaiid on suuulexi ILut different thereins. The 051st

s-itnifirwmt oractical differete xxill lie in the time l:ipse allsox llle he-

tx\ n xvel t anil - titement-
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The underlying theory of Exception (1) is that substantial contem-

poranelty of event and statement negative the likelihood of deliberate
or conscious misrepresentation. Moreover, If the witness is the de-
clarant, he may be examined on the statement. If the witness is not
the declarant, he may be examined as to the circumstances as an aid
In evaluating the statement. Morgan, Basic Problems of Evidence
340-341 (1962).

The theory of Exception (2) Is simply that circumstances may pro-
duce a condition of excitement which temporarily stills the capacity
of reflection and produces utterances free of conscious fabrication. 6
Wigmore § 174-, p. 135. Spontaneity Is the key factor in each in-
stance, though arrived at by somewhat different routes. Both are
needed in order to avoid needless niggling.

While the theory of Exception (2) has been criticized on the ground
that excitement impairs accuracy of observation as well as edlminat-
ing conscious fabrication, Hutchins and Slesinger, Some Observations
on the Law of Evidence: Spontaneous Exclamations, 28 Colum.L.Rcv.
432 (1928), It finds support in cases without number. See cases in 6
Wigmore § 1750; Annot. 53 A.L.R.2d 1245 (statements as to cause of
or responsibility for motor vehicle accident); Annot., 4 A.L.R.3d 149
(accusatory statements by homicide victims). Since unexciting events
are less likely to evoke comment, decisions Involving Exception (1)
are far less numerous. Illustrative are Tampa Elec. Co. v. Getrost,
151 Fla. 558, 10 So.2d 83 (1942); Houston Oxygen Co. v. Davis, 139
Tex. 1, 161 S.W.2d 474 (1942); and cases cited in McCormick § 273, p.
585, n. 4.

With respect to the time element, Exception (1) recognizes that In
many, If not most, instances precise contemporaneity Is not possible,
and hence a slight lapse is allowable. Under Exception (2) the stand-
ard of measurement is the duration of the state of excitement.
"How long can excitement prevail' Obviously there are no pat an-
swers and the character of the transaction or event will largely de-
termine the significance of the time factor." Slough, Spontaneous
Statements and State of Mind, 46 Iowa L.Rev. 224, 243 (1961); Mc-
Cormick § 272, p. 580.

Participation by the declarant is not required: a non-participant
may be moved to describe whiat he perceives, and one ma, be startled
by an event in which he is not an actor. Slough, supra; McCormick,
supra; 6 Wigmore § 1755; Annot., 78 A.L.R.2d 300.

Whether proof of the startling event may be made by the state-
ment Itself is largely an academic question, since in most cases there
is present at least circumstantial evidence that something of a star-
tling nature must have occurred. For cases In which the evidence
consists of the condition of the declarant (injuries, state of shock),
see Insurance Co. v. Mosely, 75 U.S. (8 Wall.) 397, 19 L.Ed. 437
(1869) Wheeler v. United States, 93 U.S.Arp.D.C. 159, 211 F.2d 19
(1953), cert. denied 347 U.S. 1019, 74 S.Ct. 876, 98 L.Ed. 1140; Weth-
erbee v. Safety Casualty Co., .19 F 2d 274 (5th Cir. 1955); Lampe v.
United States, 97 U..S.App-D.C. 160, 229 F.2d 43 (1956). Nevertheless,
on oceasion the only evidence may be the content of the statement it-
self, and rulings that it may be sufficient are described as "inereas-
Ing,' Slough. supra at 241, and as the "prevailing practice," Me-
Cormlck § 272, p 579. Illustrative are Armour & Co. v. Industrial
Commission, 7-8 Volo. 569, 243 P. 546 (1926); Young v. Stewart, Ei1
N C. 297, 131 S-E. 735 (1926). 'Moreover, under Rule 104.a) the judge
is net limited by the Learsay rule ia passing upon preilmnarv ques-
tlons of fart.
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Proof of declarant's perception by his statement presents similar

considerations when declarant Is identified. People v. Poland, 22 Ill.

2d 175, 174 N.E.2d 804 (1961). However, when declarant Is an uni-

dentifled bystander, the cases indicate hesitancy in upholding the

statement alone as sufficient, Garrett v. Howden, 73 N.M. 307, 387 P.

2d 874 (198); Beck v. Dye, 200 Wash. 1, 92 P.2d 1113 (1939), a result

which would under appropriate circumstances be consistent with the

rule.

Permissible subjcd 'stfeer ,f the statement is limited hiiliir Excep-

tion (13 to description or explanation of the event or condition, the

assumption being that spontaneity, in the absence of a startling

event. may extend no farther. In Exception (2), however, the state-

ment need only 'relate" to the startling event or condition, thus af-

fording a broader scope of subject matter coverage. 6 Wigmore §§

1750, 1754. See Sanitary Grocery Co. v. Snead, 67 App.D.C. 129, 90

F.2d 374 (1937), slip-and-fall case sustaining ad'rlissibility of clerk's
statement, "That has been on the floor for a cmpie of hours," and

Murphy Auto P'arts Co., Inc. v. Ball, 101 U.S.App.D.C. 416, 249 F.2d

508 (1957), upholding admission, on issue of driver's agency, of his

statement that he had to call on a customer and was in a hurry to

get home. (uick, hlearsay, Excitement, Necessity and the Uniform

Rules: A Reappraisai of Rule 63(4), 6 Wayne L.Rev. 204, 206-209
(1900).

Similar providion, are found in Uniform Rule 633(4) (a) and (h);

California Evidene 'Code § 1240 (a, to Exception (2) only); Kansas

Code of Civil P'roceduire § GO-I40(di (li and (2); New Jersey Evidence

Rule 03(4).

Exception (3) is essentially a specialized application of Exception

(1), presented separately to enhance its usefulness and accessibility.

See McCormick §§ 265, 268.

The exclusion of "statements of memory or belief to prove the fact

remembered or believed" is necessary to avoid the virtual destruction

of the hearsay rule whiieh would otherwise result from allowing state
of mind, provable by a hearsay statement, to serve as the basis for

an inference of the happening of the event which produced the state
of mind. Shepard v. Ulnited States, 290 U.S. 96, 54 S.Ct. 22, 7T LEd.

196 (1933); 'Maguiro, The Hillmnon Case-Thlrty-three -ears After, 38

THarv.L.Rev. 709, 719-731 (1925i Hinton. States of Mlind and the

Hearsay Rule, 1 U.ChiiL.Rev. 394, 421-423 (1934). The rule of Mlu-

tual Life Ins. Co. v. Hillmon, 145 U.S. 285, 12 S Ct. 909, 36 1. Ed. 700

(1892), allowing evidence of intention as tending to prove the doing of

the act intended, ic. of cource, left undi-turbed.

The carving out. from the exclusion mentioned in the preceding

paragraph, of declarations relating to the execution, revocation, iden-

tification. or termii r f de'larant's will reprezents an ad hor judgment
which find; auntle re'ijforcement in the decisions, resting on practical
grounds of no'e,-rv and expediency rather than logic. McCormick t

271, pp. 577-.TT ; .Anoot . 34 A-L.R.2d 5SO, 02 A L t.2d 855. A sinii-

lar recognition of the noed for and practical valoe of this kind of ev-

idence is found in ("ilifornip 3- idenee Code § 1260.

Exception (4). EI-en :ho~e few jurisdictions vhiche have shied

away from geonr.ally admiltting statements of present condition have

allowed them if ir.dv to a physician for purposes of diagnosis and
treatment in o wv of the pationt's strong motivation to be truthful.

le(Corniiek 5 206, p .C3. The same guarantee of trustworthiness ex-

tends to statcmert< of past conditions narl medical ld,-tory, made fir

purpose, of duaig:-li- or trcatment It also extends to statemeuits as
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to causation, reasonably pertinent to the same purposes, In accord

with the current trend, Shell Oil Co. v. Industrial Commission, 2 IlL

2d 590, 119 N.E.2d 224 (1954); McCormick § 268, p. 564; New Jersey

Evidence Rule 63(12) (c). Statements as to fault would not ordinarily

qualify under this latter language. Thus a patient's statement that

he was struck by an automobile would qualify but not his statement

that the car was driven through a red light. Under the exception

the statement need not have been made to a physician. Statements

to hospital attendants, ambulance drivers, or even members of the

family might be included.

Conventional doctrine has excluded from the hearsay exception, as

not within its guarantee of truthfulness, statements to a physician

consulted only for the purpose of enabling him to testify. While

these statements were not admissible as substantive evidence, the ex-

pert was allowed to state the basis of his opinion, Including state-

ments of this kind. The distinction thus called for was one most un-

likely to be made by juries. The rule accordingly rejects the limita-

tion. This position is consistent with the provision of Rule 703 that

the facts on which expert testimony is based need not be admissible

In evidence if of a kind ordinarily relied upon by experts in the field.

Exception (5). A hearsay exception for recorded recollection is

generally recognized and has been described as having "long been fa-

vored by the federal and practically all the state courts that have

had occasion to decide the question." United States v. Kelly, 349 F.

2d 720, 770 (2d Cir. 196.5), citing numerous cases and sustaining the

exception ngainst a claimed denial of the right of confrontation.

Many additional cases are cited in Annot., 82 A.L.R.2d 473, 520. The

guarantee of trustworthiness is found in the reliability inherent in a

record made while events were still fresh in mind and accurately re-

flecting them. Owens v. State, 67 Md. 307, 316, 10 A. 210, 212 (1887).

The principal controversy attending the exception has centered,

not upon the propriety of the exception itself, but upon the question

whether a preliminary requirement o' impaired memory on the part

of the witness should be imposed. I he authorities are divided. If

regard be had only to the accuracy of the evidence, admittedly im-

pairment of the memory of the witness adds nothing to It and should

not be required. McCormick § 277, p. 593; 3 Wigmor' § 738, p. 76;

Jordan v. People, 151 Colo. 133, 376 P.2d 699 (1962), cert. denied 378

U.S. 944, 83 S.Ct. f55S, 10 L.Ed.2d 699; Hall v. State, 223 Md. 158,

162 A.2d 751 (1960); State v. Bindhammer, 44 N.J. 372, 209 A.2d 124

(1965). Nevertheless, the absence of the requirement, it is believed,

would encourage the use of statements carefully prepared for pur-

poses of litigation under the supervision of attorneys, investigators,

or claim adjusters. Hence the example includes a requirement that

the witness not have "sufficient recollection to enable him to testify

fully and accurately." To the same effect are California Evldence

Code § 1237 and New Jersey Rule 63(1) (b), and this has been the po-

sition of the federal courts. Vicksburg & Meridian R. R. v. O'Brien,

119 U.S. 99, 7 S.CL 118, 30 L.Ed. 299 (1986); Ahern v. Webb, 268 F.

2d 45 (10th Cir. 1959); and see N. IL R. B. v. Hudson Pulp and Pa-

per Corp., 273 F.2d 660, 665 (5th Cir. 1960); N. I, R. B. v. Federal

Dairy Co., 297 F.2d 487 (1st Cir. 1962). But cf. United States v. Ad-

ams, 385 F.2d 548 (2d Cir. 1967).

No attempt is made in the exception to spell out the method ef us-

tablishing the Initial knowledge or the Qontemporaneity and accuracy

of the record, leaving them to be dealt with as the circumstances of

the particular case might Indicate. Multiple person-invoiyement in
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the process of observing and recording, as in Rathbun v. Brancatella,

93 N.J.L. 222, 107 A. 279 (1919), is entirely consistent with the excep-

tion.

Locating the exception at this place In the scheme of the rules Is a

matter of choice. There were two other possibilities. The first was

to regard the statement as one of the group of prior statements of a

testifying witness which are excluded entirely from the category of

hearsay by Rule 801(d) (1). Thaw category, however, requires that de-

clarant be "subject to cross-examination," as to which the impaired

memory aspect of the exception raises doubts. The other possibility

was to Include the exception among those covered by Rule 804.

Since unavailability Is required by that rule and lack of memory is

listed as a speckes of unavailability by the definition of the term In

Rule 804(a) (3), that treatment at first impression would seem appro-

priate. The fact is, however, that the unavailability requirement of

the exception is of a limited and peculiar nature. Accordingly, the

exception is located at this point rather than in the context of a rule

where unavailability Is conceived of more broadly.

Exception (6) represents an area which has received much atten-

tion from those seeking to improve the law of evidence. The Com-

monwealth Fund Act was the result of a study completed In 1927 by

a distinguished committee under the chairmanship of Professor Mor-

gan. Morgan et al., The Law of Evidence: Some Proposals for its

Reform 63 (1927). With changes too minor to mention, it was adopt-

ed by Congress in 1936 as the rule for federal courts. 28 U.S.C. §

1732. A number of states took similar action. The Commissioners

on Uniform State Laws in 1936 promulgated the Unifoim Business

Records as Evidence Act, 9A U.L.A. 50G, vhich has acquired a sub-

stantial following in the states. Model Code Rule 514 and Uniform

Rule 63(13) also deal with the subject. Difference of varying degrees

of importance exist among these various treatmepnt

These reform efforts were largely within the context of business

and commercial records, as the kind usually encountered, and concen-

trated considerable attention upon relaxing the requirement of pro-

ducing as witnesses, or accounting for the nonproduction of, all par-

ticipants in the process of gathering, transmitting, and recording in-

formation which the common law had evolved as a burdensome and

crippling aspect of using records of this type. In their areas of pri-

mary emphasis on witnesses to be called and the general admissibili-

ty of ordinary business and commercial records, the Commonwealth

Fund Act and the Uniform Act appear to have worked well. The ex-

ception seeks to preserve their advantages.

On the subject of what witnesses must be called, the Common-

wealth Fund Act eliminated the common law requirement of calling

or accounting for all participants by failing to mention it. United

States v. Mortimer, 118 F.2d 266 (2d Cir. 1941); La Porte v. United

States, 300 F.2d 878 (9th Cir. 1962); McCormick § 290, p. 608. Model

Code Rule 514 and Uniform Rule 63(13) did likewise. The Uniform

Act, however, abolished the common law requirement in express

terms, providing that the requisite foundation testimony might be

furnished by "the custodian or other qualified wvitness." Uniform

Business Records as Evidence Act, § 2; 9A U.L.A. 506. The excep-

tion follows the Uniform Act in this respect.

The element of unusual reliability of business records is said Narl-

ously to be supplied by systematic checking, by regularity and conti-

nui-y wbich produce habits of precision, by actual experience of busi-

ness in relying upon them, or by a duty to make an accurate record
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as part of a continuing job or occupation. McCormick §§ 281, 286,
287; Laughlin, Business Entries and the Like, 46 Iowa L.Rev. 276
(1961). The model statutes and rules have sought to capture these
factors and to extend their Impact by employing the phrase "regular
course of business," In conjunction with a definition of "business"
far broader than Its ordinarily accepted meaning. The result Is a
tendency unduly to emphasize a requirement of routineness and re-
petitiveness and an insistence that other types of records be squeezed
into the fact patterns which give rise to traditional business records.
The rule therefore adopts the phrase "the course of a regularly con-
ducted activity" as capturing the essential basis of the hearsay ex-
ception as It has evolved and the essential element which can be ab-
stracted from the various speciflcations of what is a "business."

Amplification of the kinds of activities producing admissible
records has given rise to problems which conventional business
records by their nature avoid. They are problems of the source of
the recorded Information, of entries in opinion form, of motivation,
and of involvement as participant in the matters recorded.

Sources of information presented no substantial problem with ordi-
nary business records. All participants, including the observer or
participant furnishing the information to be recorded, were acting
routinely, under a duty of accuracy, with employer reliance on the
result, or in short "in the regular course of business." If, however,
the supplier of the Information does not act In the regular course, an
essential link is broken; the assurance of accuracy does not extend
to the Information itself, and the fact that it may be recorded with
scrupulous accuracy is of no avail. An illustration is the police re-
port incorporating information obtained from a bystander: the offi-
cer qualifies as acting in the regular course but the informant does
not. The leading case, Johnson v. Lutz, 253 N.Y. 124, 170 N.E.
517 (1930), held that a report thus prepared was inadmissible. Most
of the authorities have agreed with the decision. Gencarella v. Fyfe,
171 F.2d 419 ((lst Cir. 1948); Gordon v. Robinson, 210 F.2d 192 (3d
Cir. 1934); Standard Oil Co. of Californla v. Moore, 251 F.2d 188, 214
19th Cir. 1957), cert. denied 356 U.S. 975, 78 S.Ct. 1139, 2 L.Ed.2d
1148; Yates v. Bair Transport, Inc., 249 F.Supp. 981 (S.Dl.N.Y.1965);
Annot, 69 A.L.R.2d 1148. Cf. Hawkins v Gorea Motor Express, Inc.,
309 F.2d 933 (2d Cir. 19G91. Contra, 5 WVigmore § 1730a, n. 1, pp.
391-392 The point is not dealt wvith specifically in the Comimon-
wealth Fund Act, the Uniform Act, or Uniform Rule 63(13). Ilow-
ever. Model Code Rule 514 contains the requirement 'that it was the
regular course of that bhsiness for one with personal knowledge

to make such a memorandum or record or to transmit infor-
mation thereof to he included in such a nemorandum or record

The rule follows this lead in requiring an informant with
knowlecdgo acting in the course of the regularly conducted activity.

Entries in the form of opinions iNere not encountered in traditional
business records in view of the purely factual nature of the items
recorded, but they are now commonly encountered with respect to
medical diagnoses, prognoses, and test results, as well as occasionally
in other areas. The Commonwealth Fund Act provided only for
records of an "act, transaction, occurrence, or event," while the Uni-
form Act, Model Code Itule 514, and Uniform Rule 63(13) merely add-
ed the ambiguous term "condition." The limited phrasing of the
Commonwealth Fund Act, 28 U.S C. § 1732, may account for the re-
luctance of some federal decisions to admit diagnostic entries. New
York Life Ins Co v. Taylor, 79 U.S.App.T) C. 66, 147 F.2d 297 (1945);
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Lyles v. Ugnited States, 103 tT.S.App.D.C. 22, 254 F.2d 725 (1957), cert.

denied 356 U.S. 961, 78 S.Ct. 997, 2 L.Ed.2d 1067; England v. United

States, 174 F.2d 466 (5th Cir. 1949); Skogen v. Dow Chemical Co.,

375 F.2d 692 (8th Cir. 1967). Other federal decisions, however, expe-

rienced no difficulty In freely admitting diagnostic entries. Reed v.

Order of United Commercial Travelers, 123 F.2d 252 (2d Cir. 1941);

Buckminster's Estate v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 147 F.2d

331 (2d CUr. 1914); Medina v. Erickson, 226 F.2d 475 (9th Cir. 1955);

Thomas v. Hogan, 308 F.2d 355 (4th Cir. 19.M): Glawe v. Rulon, 284

F.2d 495 (Sth Cir. 1960). In the state courts, the trend favors admis-

sibility. Borucki v. MacKenzle Bros. Co., 125 Conn. 92, 3 A.2d 224

(1938); Allen v. St. Louis Public Service Co., 36' Mlo. 677, 285 S.W.2d

663, 55 A.L.R.2d 1022 (1956); People v. Kohlmeyer, 284 N.Y. 366, 31

N.E.2d 490 (1940); Weis v. Weis, 147 Ohio St. 416, 72 N.E.2d 245

(1947). In order to make clear its adherence to the latter position,

the rule specifically Includes both diagnoses and opinions, in addition

to acts, events, and conditions, as proper subjects of admissible en-

tries.

Problems of the motivation of the informant have been a source of

difficulty and disagreement. In Palmer v. Hoffman, 318 U.S. 109, 63

S.Ct. 477, 87 L.Ed. 645 (1043), exclusion of an accident report made

by the since deceased engineer, offered by defendant railroad trust-

ees in a grade crossing collision case, was upheld. The report was

not "in the regular course of business," not a record of the systemat-

ic conduct of the business as a business, said the Court. The report

was prepared for use in litigating, not railroading. While the opin-

ion mentions the motivation of the engineer only obliquely, the em-

phasis on records of routine operations is significant only by virtue

of Impact on motivation to be accurate. Absence of routineness rais-

es lack of motivation to be accurate. The opinion of the Court of

Appeals had gone beyond mere lack of motive to be accurate: the en-

gineer's statement was "dripping with motivations to misrepresent."

Hoffman v. Palmer, 129 F.2d 976, 991 (2d Cir. 1942). The direct in-

troduction of motivation is a disturbing factor, since absence of mo-

tive to misrepresent has not traditionally been a requirement of the

rule; that records might be self-serving has not been a ground for

exclusion. Laughlin, Business Records and the Like, 46 Iowa LRev.

276, 285 (1961). As Judge Clark said in his dissent, "I submit that

there is hardly a grocer's account book which could not be excluded

on that basis." 129 F.2d at 1002. A physician's evaluation report of

a personal Injury litigant would appear to be in the routine of his

business. If the report is offered by the party at whose instance It

was made, however, it has been held inadmissible, Yates v. Bair

Transport, Inc., 249 F.Supp. 681 (S.D.N.Y.19e.5), otherwise if offered

by the opposite party, Korte v. New York, N. E. & H. R. Co., 191 F.

2d 86 (2d Cir. 1951), cert. denied 342 U.S. 868, 72 S.Ct. 108, 96 L.Ed.

652.

The decisions hinge on motivation and which party Is entitled to be

concerned about 't. Profe2ssor McCormick believed that the doctor's

report or the accident report were sufficiently routine to justify ad-

missibility. McCormick § 287, p. 604. Yet hesitation must be experi-

enced in admitting everything which is observed and recorded in the

course of a regularly conducted activity. Efforts to set a lin it are

illustrated by Hartaog v. United States, 217 F.2d 706 (4th Cir. 1954),

error to admit worksheets made by since deceased deputy collector in

preparation for the instant income tax evasion prosecution, and Unit-

ed States v. Ware, 247 F.2d 698 (7th Cir. 1957), error to admit narcot-

ics agents' records of purchases. See also Exception (a), infra, as to
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the public record aspects of records of this nature. Some decisions

have been satisfied as to motivation of an accident report if made

pursuant to statutory duty, United States v. New Ycrk Foreign
Trade Zone Operators, 304 F.2d 792 (2d Cir. 1962); Taylor v. Balti-

more & 0. R. Co., 344 F.2d 281 (2d Cir. 1965), since the report was

oriented in a direction other than the litigation which ensued. Cf.

Matthews v. United States, 217 F.2d 409 (5th Cir. 1954). The formu-

lation of specific terms which would assure satisfactory results In all

cases is not possible. Consequently the rule proceeds from the base

that records made in the course of a regularly conducted activity will
be taken as admissible but subject to authority so exclude if "the

sources of information or other circumstances inalcate lack of trust-

worthiness."

Occasional decisions have reached for enhanced accuracy by requir-
Ing involvement as a participant in matters reported. Clainos v.

United States, 82 U.S.App.D.C. 278, 163 F.2d 593 (1947), error to ad-
mit police records of convictions; Standard Oil Co. of California v.

Moore, 251 F.2d 188 (9th Cir. 1957), cert. denied 356 U.S. 975, 78 S.Ct.
1139, 2 L.Ed.2d 1148, error to admit employees' records of observed
business practices of others. The rule includes no requirement of
this nature. Wholly acceptable records may involve matters merely

observed, e. g. the weather.

The form which the "record" may assume under the rule is de-

scribed broadly as a "memorandum, report, record, or data compila-

tion, In any form." The expression "data compilation" Is used as

broadly descriptive of an) means of storing information other than

the conventional words and figures in written or documentary form.
It includes, but is by no means limited to, electronic computer stor-

age. The term is borrowed from revised Rule 34(a) of the Rules of

Civil Procedure.

Exception (7). Failure of a record to mention a matter which

would ordinarily be mentioned is satisfactory evi-unce of its nonex-
istence. Uniform Rule 63(14), Comment. While probably not hearsay

as defined in Rule 801, 8upra, decisions may be found which class the

evidence not only as hearsay blt also as not within any exception.
In order to set the question at rest in favor of admissibility, it is

specifically treated here. McCormick § 289, p. 609; Morgan, Basic
Problems of Evidence 314 (1962); 5 Wigmore 1 1531; Uniform Rule

63(14); California Evidence Code § 1272; Kansas Code ot Civil Pro-
cedure § 60-460(n); New Jersey Evidence Rule 63(14).

Exception (8). Public records are a recognized hearsay exception

at common law and have been the subject of statutes without num-
ber. McCormick § 291. See, for example, 28 U.S.C. § 1733, the rela-

tive narrowness of which is illustrated by Its non-ipplicability to non-

federal public agencies, thus necessitating resort to the less appropri-

ate business record exception to the hearsay rule. Kay v. United

States, 255 F.2d 476 (4th Cir. 1958). The rule makes no distinction
between federal and nonfederal offices and agencies.

Justification for the exception is the assumption that a public offi-
cial will perform his duty properly and the unlikelihood that he will

remember details independently of the record. Wong Wing Foo v.

McGraLh, 196 F.2d 120 (9th Cir. 1952), and see Chesapeake & Dela-
ware Canal Co. v. United States, 250 U.S. !23, 39 S.Ct. 407, 63 L.Ed.

89 (1919). As to items (a) and (b), further support is found in the

reliability factors underlying records of regularly conducted activities

generally. See Exception (6), supra_

(a) Cases illustrating the admissinility of records of the office's or
agency's own activities are numerous. Chesapeake & Delaware Canal
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Co. v. United States, 250 U.S. 123, 39 S.Ct. 407, 63 L.Ed. 889 (1979),
Treasury records of miscellaneous receipts and disbursements; How-
ard v. Perrin, 200 U.S. 71, 26 S.Ct. 195, 60 L.Ed. 374 (1906), General
Land Office records; Ballew v. United States, 160 U.S. 187, 10 S.Ct.
21:3, 40 L.Ed. 388 (1895), Pension Office records.

(b) Cases sustaining admissibility of records of matters observed
are also numerous. United States v. Van Hook, 284 F.2d 489 (7th
Gir. 1960), remanded for resentencing 365 U.S. 609, 81 S.Ct. 823, 5 L.
Ed.2d 821, letter from induction officer to District Attorney, pursuant
to army regulations, stating fact and circumstances of refusal to be
inducted; T'Kach v. United States, 242 F.2d 937 (5th Cir. 1957), affi-
davit of Whitc Ilouiqe per.sonnel officer that search of records showed
no employment of accused, charged with fraudulently representing
ilinlself as an envoy of the President; 'Minnehalha County v. Kelley,
1'50 F.2d 35.) (9th Cir. I945); Weather Bureau records of rainfall;
lnited States v. Meyer, 1i3 F2,1 387 (7th Cir. 1940), cert. denied 311
TU S. 7T0, 61 S.'t. 174i, s5 T..Fd. 459, map prepared by government en-
gilner from infolrnitiol fnlinishe, e"v men worki-r under his supervi-
sion.

ci) The more conrlloze Iil area cf pul)blic re'-Ir(ls is that of the so-
called CevalIuat ivet''' report. The disa gri'eienLt among the deozions
has lblee due in pcart, no dollt, to the varbiety of situations encoun-
tered, as well as to diffeielnces in princilde. Sustaining admissibility

are 5111su cases as Unlited Sattes v. IDumas, 149 U S. 27S, 13 S.Ct. 872,
:17 1.1t'd. 734 (1Pi61, 'tatenient of account certified by Postmaster
(Gvieral in actilil against postimaster: 'McCarty v. United States, 185
F-'2c 520 15.th Cir. 19501, ielh. delliel J97 F.2d 231, Certificate of Set-
tlenient of Genelal Accounting Office showing indebtedness and letter
from Armly officiatl tating (GoVverinmen t had uerforined, in acti on en
contrilet to pnrchnilo aalt rimove waste food from Army cnimp; Mor-
i;o . I'ittshurgh-Des Moines Steel Co.. 183 F.2d in7T (3d Cir. 19Q50), re-
port of lBure'au of \Mines as to cause of gas tank explosion: Petition
of V-, 164 F.Sulptl. 059 (E'.D.la.1958), report by Immigration and
Naturalization Service invest:gIator that petitioner was known in
community us wife of man to whom she was not married. To the
oplposite effect and denying admissibility are Franklin v. Skelly Oil
Co., 141 F.2d 568 (10th Cir. 1944), State Fire 'Marshal's report of
cause of gas explosioni I.omax Transp. Co. v. United htates, 183 F.
2d :131 (9th Cir. 1950). Certificate of Settlement f:.cm General Ac-
counting Office in action for naval supplies lost in warehouse fire;
Ytung Jin Teung v. Dulles, 229 F.2d 244 (2d Cir. 1956), "Status Re-
ports' offere(l to justify dfelly in processing passport applications.
Police reports have generally been excluded except to the extent to
sNhich thicy inicorlporatel firstluind observations of the officer. Annot.,
69 A.L.T2.2d 1148. Varioiis kinds of evaluative reports are admissible
untier federal statutes: 7 U.S.C. § 7E, findings of Secretary of Agri-
culture prima facie eOvill'Oe of true grade of grain; 7 U.S.C. §
210(f). findings of Secretary of Agriculture prima facie evidence in
action for damages against stockyard owner: 7 U.S.C. § 292, order by
Secretary of Agriciltoire prillma fanie evidence in judicial enforcement
proceedings again-t prildcer, asslciation monopoly: 7 U.S.C. §

1622dhc, Departmnent of Adriuttllre inspection certificates of products
shipped in interstate commerce prima facie evidence; 8 U.S.C. §
i440(c), separation of alien from milit'ry service on conditions other
than honorable provable by certificate from department in proceed-
ings to revoke citizenship; IS U.S.C. § 4245. certificate . f D)irector of
Prisons that convicted person hat been examiiieci anrd found probaldy
:ncompetent :-t iieine of tri:il primna facie evid-ncee in court hearilig on
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competency; 42 tU.S.C. § 269(b), bili of health by appropriate official

prima facie evidence of vessel's sanitary history and condition and

compliance with regulations; 46 U.S.C. § 679, certificate of consul

presumptive evidence of refusal of master to transport destitute sea-

men to United States. While these statutory exceptions to the hear-

say rule are left undisturbed, I le 802, the willingness of Congress

to recognize a substantial measure of admissibility for ealuatixe re-

ports is a helpful gui(le.

Factors which may hc of assistance in passing upon the andini-ibil-

ity of evaluative reports include: (1) the timeliness of the imxestigii-

tion, lMcCormick, Cnn the Courts Make Wider Use of Reports of Offi-

cial Investigations? 42 towa n-Rev. 363 (1957); (2) the special skill

or experience of the official. id, (3) whether a hearing was held ar I

the level at which conducted, Franklin v. Skelly Oil Co, 141 F.2d .0ffe

(10th Cir. 1944) ; (4) possible motivation problems suggested by Pal-

mer v. Hoffman, 31S T''.S. 1, (13 S.Ct. 477, S7 L.Ed. 615 (1143i Ot-

ers no doubt could be added.

The formulation of nn approach which vould gixe appropr!at,

weight to all pos:ible factors in every situation is an obvious InipO-

sib)ility. Ilence the rule, as in Exeeption (6), assumes admissibility in

the first instance but with ample provision for escape if sufficient

negative factors are present. In one respect, however, the rule %xith

respect to evaluative reports vuider item (c) is very s,-ecific theF are

admissible only in civil cases and against the government on criminal

cases in view of the almost certain collision with confrontation

rights wvhilch would result from their use against the nccii-ed in a

criminal case.

Exception (9). Records of vital statistics are commonly th( sulilject

of particular statutes making them admissible in evidence, Uniform

Vital Statistics Act, 9C U.L.A. 350 (1957). The rule is in principle

narrower than Uniform Rule 63(16) which includes reports required

of persons performing functions authorized by statute, yet in practi-

cal effect the two are substantially the same. Comment Uniform

Rule 63(16f. The exception as drafted is in the pattern of California

Evidence Code § 1281.

Exception (10). The principle of proving nonoccurrence of an

event by evidence of the absence of a record which xvould regularly

be made of its occurrence, developed in Exception (7) wit' respect to

regularly conducted activities, is here extended to public records of

the kind mentioned in Excepicir's (8) and (9). 5 Wigmore § 1633(f6,

p. 519. Some harmless duplication no doubt exists with Exception

(7). For instances of federal statutes recognizing this method of

proof, see 8 UlS C. § 1284(h), proof of absence of alien crewvman's

name from outgoing manifest prima facie evidence of failure to de-

tain or deport, and 42 U.S.C. § 405(c) (31, '4) (B), (4) (Cl, absence of

HEW' record prima facie evidence of no wvages or self-employment in-

come.

The rule includes situations in which absence of a record may it-

self he the ultimate focal point of inquiry, e. g. People v. Love, 310

111. 558, 142 N E.. 204 (19231, certificate of Secretary of State admitted

to show failure to file documents required by Securities Law, as well

as cases where .he absence of a record is offered as proof of the non-

occurrence of an event ordinarily recorded.

The refuial of the conmmon law to allow proof by certificate of the

lack of a rw-ord or entry hac no apparent justification, 5 Wigmore §

i67f'7t7, p. 752. The rile takes the opposite position, a' do Uniform

llule 6G(17) ; Californial Evidence C(de § 12g-4 ; Kansas Code of Civil
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Procedure § 60-460(c); New Jersey Evidence Rule 63(17). Congress

has recognized certification as evidence of the lack of a record. 8

U.S.C. § 1360(d), certificate of Attorney General or other designated

officer that no record of Immigration and Naturalization Service of

specified nature or entry thereln Is found, admissible in alien cases.

Exception (I 1). Records of activities of religious organizations are

currently recognized as admissible at least to the extent of the busi-

ness records exception to the hearsay rule, 5 Wigmore § 1323, p. 371,

and Exception (6) would be applicable. However, both the business

record doctrine and Exception (6) require that the person furnishing

the Information be one in the business or activity. The result is

such decisions as D)uily v. CGrand Lodge, 311 III. 184, 142 N.E. 478

(1924). holding a church record admissible to prove fact, date, and

place of baptism, but n.as age of child except that he had at least

been born at the time. In view of the unlikelihood that false infor-

mation would be furnished on occasions of this kind, the role con-

tains no requirement that the ii rormant be in the course of the ac-

tivity. See California Evidence Code § 1315 and Comment.

Exception (12). The principle of proof by certification is recog-

nized as to public officials in Exc()tions (8) and (10), and with respect

to authentication in Rule 902. The present exception Is a duplication

to the extent that it deals with a certificate by a public official, as

in the case of a judge who performs a marriage ceremony. The area

covered by the rule is, however, substantially larger and extends the

certification procedure to clergymen and the like who perform mar-

riages and other ceremonies or administer sacraments. Thus certifi-

cates of such matterd as baptism or confirmation, as well as mar-

riage, are included. In principle they are as acceptable evidence as

certificates of public officers. See 5 Wigmore § 1045, as to marriage

certificates. When the person executing the certificate is not a pub-

lic official, the self-authenticatIng character -̂ documents purporting

to emanate from public officials, see Rule 002, Is lacking and proof is

required that the person was authorized and did make the certificate.

The time element, however, may safely be taken as supplied by the

certificate, once authority and authenticity are established, particu-

larly in view of the presumption that a documnnent was executed on

the date It bears.

For similar rules, somr limited to certificates of marriage, with

variat~ons In foundation requirements, see Uniform Pole 63(18); Cal-

ifornia E-idence Code § 1316; Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-

460(p), New Jersey Evidence Rule 63(1Sl.

Exception (13). Irecords of family history kept in fanmily Bibles

have by long tradition been received in evideiee. 3 Wiginore §§ 149.,

1496, citing numerous statutes and decisions. See also Regulations,

Social Security Administration, 20 C.F.R. § 4014.713(c), recognizing

family Bible entries as proof of age in the absence of public or

church records. Opinions in the area also inelude ins eriptions on

tombstones, publicly displayed pedigree<, and engravings on rings.

Wigmore, supra. The rule is suiesttanthivlly identical in coverage with

California Evidence Code § 1312.

Exception (14). The recording of title docuiiinis is a purely statu-

tory development. Under any theory of the admissibility of public

records, the records would be receivable as evidence of the contents

of the recorded document, else the recording process would be reduced

to a nullity. 'hen, however, the record is offered for the further

purpose of proving execution and delivery, a problem of lack of first-

hand knowledge by the recorder, rot present as to contents, is
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presented. This problem Is solved, seemingly In all jurisdictions, by
qualifying for recording only those documents shown by a specified
procedure, either acknowledgement or a form of probate, to have
been executed and delivered. 5 Wigmore if 1647-1IM1. Thus what
may appear in the rule, at first glance, as endowing the record with
an effect Independently of local law and Inviting difficulties of an
Erie nature under Cities Service Oil Co. v. Dunlap, 808 U.S. 208, 60
S.Ct. 201, 84 L.Ed. 196 (1039), Is not present, since the local law in
fact governs under the example.

Exception (15). Dispositive documents often contain recitals of
fact Thus a deed purporting to have been executed by an attorney
in fact may recite the existence of the power of attorney, or a deed
may recite that the grantors are all the heirs of the last record own-
er. Under the rule, these recitals are exempted from the hearsay
rule. The circumstances under which dispositive documents are exe-
cuted and the requirement that the recital be germane to the purpose
of the document are believed to be adequate guarantees of trustwor-
thiness, particularly In view of the nonapplicabillty of the rule if
dealings with the property have been Inconsistent with the document
The age of the document is of no significance, though In practical ap-
plication the document will most often be an ancient one. See Uni-
form Rule 63(29), Comment.

Similar provisions are contained In Uniform Rlule 63(29); Califor-
nia Evidence Code § 1330; Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-
460(aa); New Jersey Evidence Rule 63(29).

Exception (16). Authenticating a document as ancient, essentially
In the pattern of the commonl law, as provIded in Rule 901(b) (8),
leaves open as a separate question the admissibility of assertive
statements contained therein as against a hearsay objection. 7 Wig-
more 5 2145a. Wigmore further states that the ancient document
technique of authentication Is universally conceded to apply to all
5.Jt3 of documents, including letters, records, contracts, maps, and
certificates, in addition to title documents, citing Numerous decisions.
Id. § 2145. Since most of these items are significant evidentially
only insofar as they are assertive, their admission In evidence must
be as a hearsay exception. But see 5 id. § 1573, p. 429, referring to
recitals In ancient deeds as a "limited" hearsay exception. The form-
er position is believed to be the correct one in reason and authority.
As pointed out in McCormick § 298, danger of mistake is minimized
by authentication requirements, and age affords assurance that the
writing antedates the present controversy. See Dallas County v.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., 286 F.2d 388 (5th Cir. 1961), up-
holding admissibility of 58-year-old newspaper story. Cf. Morgan,
Basic Problems of Evidence 364 (1962), but see id. 254.

For a similar provision, but with the added requirement that "the
statement has since generally been acted upon as true by persons
having an interest in the matter," see California Evidence Code 5
1331.

Exception (17). Ample authority at common law supported the ad-
mission in evidence of items falling in this category. While Wig-
more's text is narrowly oriented to lists, etc., prepared for the use of
a trade or profession, 6 Wigmore § 1702, authorities are cited which
include other kinds of publications, for example, newspaper market
reports, telephone directories, and city directories. Id. §n 1702-1706.
The brsis of trustworthiness Is general reliance by the public or by a
particular segment of it, and the motivation of the compiler to foster
reliance by being accurate.
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For similar prov'sions, see Uniform Rule 63(30); California Evi-

dence Code § 1340; Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-460(bb);

New Jersey Evidence Rule 63(30). Uniform Commercial Code § 2-724

provides for admissibility ln evidence of reports In official publica-

tions or trade journals or in newspapers or periodicals of general cir-

culation published as the reports of such [established eommo(lity]

miar' et"

Exception (18). The writers have generally favored the admissibil-

ity of learned treatises, McCormick § 296, p. 821; Morgan, Basic

Problems of Evidenn 306 (1962); 6 Wigmore § 1692, with the sup-

port of occasional Olv. !sions and rules, City of Dothan v. Hardy, 237

Ala. 603, 188 So. 264 (1939); Lewandowski v. Preferred llisk Mut.

Ins. Co., 33 Wis.2d 69, 146 N.A.2d 305 (1966), 66 lici.L.Rev. 183

(1907); Uniform Rule (33(31); Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-

4G0(cc), but the great weight of author~ty has been that learned trea-

tises are not admissible as substantive evidence though usable in the

cross-examiniltion of experts. The foundation of the minority view

is that the hearsay objection must be regarded as unimpressive when

directed agahint treatises since a high standard of accuracy is engen-

dered by various factors: the treatise is written primarily and im-

nartially for professionals, subject to scrutiny and exposure for inac-

curacy, with the reputation of the writer at stake. 6 WIgmore 5

1692. Sound as this position may be with respect to trustworthiness,

there is, nevertheless, an additional difficulty in the likelihood that

the treatise wvill be misunderstood and misapplied without expert as-

sistance and supervision. This difficulty is recognized in the cases

demonstrating unwillingness to sustain findings relative to disability

on the basis of judicially noticed medical texts. Itoss v. Gardner, 365

F.2d 554 (6th Cir. 1966); Snyers v. Gardner, 380 F.2d 940 (6th Cir.

1967); Colwell v. Gardner, 386 F.2d 56 (6th Cir. 1967); Glendenning

v. Ribicoff, 213 F.Supp. 301 (WV.D.Mo.1962); Cook v. Celebrezze, 217

F.Supp. 366 (W\V.D.Mo.1963); Sosna v. Celebrezze, 234 F.Supp. 289 (E.

D.Pa.1964); and se MicDaniel v. Celebrezze, 331 F.2d 426 (4th Cir.

190i4). The rule avoids tue dangei of misunderstanding and misappli-

catiori by limiting the use of treatices as substantivo evidence to situ-

ations in which an expert is on the stand and asailable to explain

and assist in tlie application of the treatise if desired. The limita-

tion upon receiving the publication itself physically in evidence, con-

tained in the last sentence, is designed to further this policy.

The relevance of tlie use of treatises on cross-examinatioil is evi-

dent. This use of treatises has been the subject of varied views.

The most restrietive position Is that the witness must have stated ex-

pre-sly on direct his reliance upon the treatise. A slightly more lib-

eral apliroach still insists upon reliance but allows it to he developed

on cross-examination. Further relaxation dispenses with reliance hut

reiquires recogiiition as an authority by the witness, developable on

cro ii-examination. The greatest liberality is found in decisions al-

ioNiiig use of the treatise on cross-examination when its .tatus as an

autliority is eqtablished by any means. Annot., 60 A.L.fl.2d 77. The

exception is hlnged upon this lait position, vihicli is that of the Sii-

plrenie Court, Ileilly v. Pinkus, 338 U.S. 209, 70 S.Ct. 110, 9I L.Ed. 63

(1949i, and of recent well consildered state court decisions, City of St.

Petersl)burg v. Ferguson, 193 So.2d 048 (Fla.tpp.1967), cert. denied

Fln., 201 So2d 5;0G Darling v. Charleston MIemoriatl Cunamiimilty

Ilospital, 33 I11.2d 32G, 211 N.E.2d 2.3 (1903), Dabrne v. thodes (o.,

04 Wash.2d 431, 392 P.2d 317 (190-4).

In Rteilly V. Iillinis, 8Up) -a, the ('i-rt yuiiitfid oult tl,.it t- ing of

profi',ionial knowledge was inciiillthii ,x thout (xiplorafiinu of the
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witness' knowledge of and attitude toward established treatises In the

field. The process works equally well in reverse and furnishes the

basis of the rule.

The rule does not require that the witness rely upon or recognize

the treatise as authoritative, thus avoiding the possibility that the

expert may at the outset block cross-examination by refusing to con-

cede reliance or authoritativeness. Dabroe v. Rhodes Co., 8upra.

Moreover, the rule avoids the unreality of admitting evidence for the

purpose of impeachment only, wvith an instruction to the jury not to

consider it otherwise. The parallel to the treatment of prior incon-

sistent statements will be apparent. See Rules 613(b) and 801(d) (1).

Exceptions (19), (20), and (21). Trustworthiness in reputation evi-

denee is found "when the topic is such that the facts are likely to

have been inquired about and that persons having personal knowl-

edge have disclosed facts which have thus been discussed in the com-

munity; and thus the community's conclusion, if any has been

formed, is likely to be a trustworthy one." 5 Wigmore § 1580, p. 444,

and see also § 1583. On this common foundation, reputation as to

land boundaries, customs, general history, character, and marriage

have come to be regarded as admissible. The breadth of the underly-

ing principle suggests the formulation of an equally broad exception,

but tradition has in fact been much narrower and more particular-

ized, and this is the pattern ci these exceptions in the rule.

Exception (19) is concerned with matters of personal and family

history. Marriage is universally conceded to be a proper subject of

proof by evidence of reputation in the community. 5 Wigmore §

1602. As to such items as legitimacy, relationship, adoption, birtt,

and death, the decisions are divided. Id. 5 1605. All seem td be sus-

ceptitdle to bcing the subject of wvell founded repute. The "world" in

which the reputation may exist may be family, associates, or comnmnu-

nity. This world has proved capable of expa"''.ig with changing

times from the single uncomplicated neighborhood, In which all activ-

ities take place, to the multiple and unrelated worlds of work, reli-

gious affiliation, and social activity, in cach of which a reputation

may be generated. Peopie v Rteeves, 360 111. 55, 195 N.E. 443 (19353;

State v. Axilrod, 248 Minn. 204, 79 N.W.2d 077 (1956); Mass.Stat.

1947, c. 410, M.G.TL.A. c. 233 § 21A: 5 Wigmore § 1616. The fam-

ily has often served as the point of beginning for allowi ig communi-

ty reputation. . Wigmrore § 1488. For comparable provisions see

Uniform Rule 63(26), (27) (c), California Evidence Code §§ 1313,

1314; Kansas ('ode of Civil l'rncedmmre § 60-460(x), (y) (3); New Jer-

sey Evidence Role 63(26i, (271 (cs.

The first portion of Exception (20) is based upon the general ad-

missibility of evidcence of reputation as to land boundaries and land

customs, expanded in this country to include private as well as public

boundaries. McCormick § 290, p. 625. The reputation is required to

antedate the controversy, though not to he ancient. The second por-

tion is likew!ise supported by aoutority, id.. and is designed to facili-

tate proof of eveuts wbheo judicial notice is not available. The his-

torical character of the subject matter dispenses with any need that

the reputation antedate the controversy with respect to which it is

offered. For 'imnilar provisions see Uniform Rule 63(27) (a), (h);

California Evidence Code §H 1320-1322 Kansas Code of Civil Proce-

dure § 60-400(y) ii), (2); New Jersey Evidence Rule 63(27) (a), (h).

Exception (21) recognizes the traditional acceptance of reputation

evidence as a means of proving human character. McCormic.: §§ 44,

158. The (xceelt;oh deals only with the hearsay aspect of this kind
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of evidence. Limitations upon admissibility based on other grounds

will be found in Rules 404, relevancy of character evidence generally,

and 608, character of witness. The exception is In effect a reitera-

tion, in the context of hearsay, of Rule 405(e). Similar provisions

are contained In Uniform Rule 63(28); California Evidence Code §

1324; Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-460(z); New Jersey Evi-

dence Rule 63(28).

Exception (22). When the status of a former judgment Is under

consideration in subsequent litigation, three possbillities must be not-

ed: (1) the former judgment is conclusive under the doctrine of res

ludicata, either as a bar or a collateral estoppel; or (2) it is admissi-

ble In evidence for what it Is worth; or (3) It may be of no effect at

all. The first situation does not involve any problem of evidence ex-

cept in the way that principles of substantive law generally bear

upon the relevancy and materiality of evidence. The rule does not

deal with the substantive effect of the judgment as a bar or collater-

al estoppel. When, however, the doctrine of res judicata does not ap-

ply to make the judgment either a bar or a collateral estoppel, a

choice is presented between the second and third alternatives. The

rule adopts the second for judgments of criminal conviction of felony

grade. This is the direction of the decisions, Annot., 18 A.L.R.2d

1287. 1299, which mar fest an increasing reluctance to reject in

toto the validity of the law's factfinding processes outside the con-

fines of res judicata and collateral estoppel. While this may leave a

jury with the evidence of conviction but without means to evaluate

it, as suggested by Judge Hinton, Note 27 Iii.L.Rev. 195 (1932), it

seems safe to assume that the jury will give It substantial effect un-

less defendant offers a satisfactory explanation, a possibility not

foreclosed by the provision. But see North River Ins. Co. v. Militel-

1o, 104 Colo. 28, 88 P.2d 567 (1939), in which the jury found for plain-

tiff on a fire policy despite the Introduction of hip conviction for ar-

son. For supporting federal decisions see Clark, J., in New York &

Cuba Mail S. S. Co. v. Continental Cas. Co., 117 F.2d 404, 411 (2d Cir.

1941); Connecticut Fire Ins. Co. v. Farrara, 277 F.2d 388 (8th Cir.

1P60).

Practical considerations require exclusion of convictions of minor

offenses, not because the administration of justice in its lower eche-

lons must be inferior, but because motivation to defenL at this level

is often minimal or nonexistent Cope v. Goble, 39 Cal.App.2d 448,

103 P.2d 598 (1940); Jones v. Talbot, S7 Idaho 498, 394 P.2d 316

(19(4): Warren v. Marsh, 215 Minn. 615, 11 N.W.24 528 (1943);

Annef 18 A.L.R.2d 1287, 1295-1297; 10 Brooklyn L.Rev. 286 (1930);

50 C.ium.L.Rev. 529 (1950); 35 Cornell L.Q. 872 (1950). Hence the

rule includes only convictions cf felony grade, measured by federal

standards.

Judgments of conviction based upon pleas of nolo contendere are

not Included. This position is consistent with the treatment of nolo

pleas in Rule 410 and the authorities cited in the Advisory Commit-

tee's Note in support thereof.

While these rules do not in general purport to resolve constitution-

al issues, they have In general been drafted with a view to avoiding

collision with constitutional principles. Consequently the exception

does not Include evidence of the conviction of a third person, offered

against the accused in a criminal prosecution to prove any fact es-

sential to sustain the judgment of conviction. A contrary position

would seem clearly to violate the right of confrontation. Kirby v.

United States, 174 t.S. 47, 19 S.Ct. 574, 43 L.Ed. 890 (1S99), error to
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c r. . f of p s s: .n -t Iern postage stamps w th the only evidence of
tnef- 1.c :.v re - o.1 ctf -oL vticon lf the tLLevea The situation Is
to be d:s::rc. isl.ed rorr. cases in which convictian of another person
is an e!erwn: t t.e crime e g 15 U S C. I 902,di, Interstate ship-
ment of f.rer-ns t.a ,LaVrn convicted felon. and, as specifically pro-
vided. fr -in irmp. aet mert.

For cumparable r.rov ions see Ur..fzrm Rile 63(20, California
Evidence Code } 13%.- Katnsas Code of Civil Procedure j 60-460(r);
Now Jer-ey Fnl-n, r- Rule 63l20i

Exception (23). A hfearsay exception In this area was originally
justified on the gr, mid that verdicts were evidence of reputation. As
tritl by jury graduated fromr the ratagorv of neighborhood inquests,
this theory lost its validity. It was never valid as to chancery de-
crees Neverthlk 1s the rule persisted, though the judges and writers
shifted ground and began saying that the judgment or decree was as
good exidence as repuation. See City of London v. Clerke, Carth.
18, 90 Eng.Rep 710 (K B. 1691); Neill v. Duke of Devonsbire, 8

App Cas. 135, (1SS2). The shift appears to be correct, since the proc-
ess of Inquiry, sifting, and scrutiny which Is relld upon to render
reputation reliable is present in perhaps greater measure in the proc-
ess of litigation. While this might suggest a broader area of applica-
tion, the affinity to reputation is strong, and paragraph (2.3) goes no
further, not even including character.

The leading case In the Un ted States, Patterson v. Gaines, 47 U.S.
(6 How.) 550, 599, 12 L.Ed. 553 (1847.), follows in the pattern of the
English decisions, mentioning as illustrative matters thus provable:
manorial rights, public rights of way, immemorial custom, disputed
boundary, and pedigree. More ricent recognition of the principle is
found in Grant Bros. Construction Co. v. Unitei States, 232 U.S. 647,
34 S.Ct. 452, 58 L.Ed. 776 (1914), In action for Penalties under Alien
Contract Labor Law, decision of board of inquiry of Immigration
Service admissible to prove alienage of laborers, as a matter of pedi-
gree; United States v. Mid-Continent Petroleum Corp., 67 F.2d 37
(10th Cir. 1933), records of commission enrolling Indians admissible
on pedigree; Jung Yen Loy v. Cahill, 81 F.2d 809 (9th Cir. 1936),
board decisions as to citizenship of plaintiff's father admissible in
proceeding for declaration of citizenship. Contra, In r" Estate of
Cunha, 49 Haw. 273, 414 P.2d 925 (1966).

Exception (24). The preceding 23 exceptions of Rule 803 and the
first five exceptions of Rule 804(b), in fra, are designed to take full
advantage of the accumulated wisdom and experience of the past in
dealing with hearsay. It would, however, be presumptuous to as-
sume that all possible desirable exceptions to the hearsay rule have
been catalogued and to pass the hearsay rule to oncoming generations
as a closed system. Exception (24) and its compaiAon provision In
Rule 804(b) (6) are accordingly Included, They do not contemplate an
unfettered exercise of judicial discretion, but they do provide for
treating new and presently unanticipated situations which demon-
stratc a trustworthiness within the spirit of the specifically stated
exceptions. Within this framework, room Is left for growth and de-
velopment of the law of evidence in the hearsay area, consistently
with the broad purposes expressed in Rule 102. See Dallas County v.
Commercial Union Assur. Co., 286 F.2d 388 (5th Cir. 1961).
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Rule 804.

HEARSAY EXCEPTIONS: DECLARANT UNAVAILABLE

(a) Definition of Unavailability. "Unavailability as a wit-
ness" includes situations in which the declarant:

(1) Is exempted by ruling of the judge on the ground of privi-
lege from testifying concerning the subject matter of his state-
ment; or

(2) Persists in refusing to testify concerning the subject mat-
ter of his statement despite an order of the judge to do so; or

(3) Testifies to a lack of memory of the subject matter of his
statement; or

(4) Is unable to be present or to testify at the hearing be-
cause nf death or then existing physical or mental illness or in-
firmity; or

(5) Is absent from the hearing and the proponent of his state-
ment has been unable to procure his attendance by process or
other reasonable means.

A declarant is not unavailable as a witness if his exemption,
refusal, claim of lack of memory, inability, or absence is due to
the procurement or wrongdoing of the proponent of his state-
ment for the purpose of preventing the witness from attending
or testifying.

(b) Hearsay Exceptions. The followang are not excluded by
the hearsay rule if the declarant is unavailable as a witness:

(1) Forner Testimony. Testimony given as a witness at an-
other hearing of the same or a different proceeding or in a dep-
osition taken in compliance with law in the cuurse of another
proceeding, at the instance of or against a p. rty with an oppor-
tunity to develop the testimony by direct, cross, or redirect ex-
amination, with motive and interest similar to those of the party
against whom now offered.

(2) Statement of Recent Perception. A statement, not in re-
sponse to the instigation of a person engaged in investigating,
litigating, or settling a claim, which narrates, describes, or ex-
plains an event or condition recently perceived by the declarant,
made in good faith, not in contemplation of pending or antici-
pated litigation in which he was interested, and while his recol-
lection was clear.

(3) Statement Under BeZief of Impending Death. A state-
ment made by a declarant while believing that his death was im-
minent, concerning the cause or circumstances of what he be-
lieved to be his impending death.

(4) Statement Against Interest. A statement which was at
the time of its making so far contrary to the declarant's pecuni-
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ary or proprietary interest, or so far tended to subject him to
civil or criminal liability or to render invalid a claim by him
against another or to make him an object of hatred, ridicule, or

disgrace, that a reasonable man in his position would not have

made the statement unless he believed it to be truef h Delte

incude a statement or confession offere gainst Deleted
theaccsedin a criminal case, made by a codefendant rohr

ersn iplcating both himself and the accued

(5) Statement of Personal or Family History. (i) A state- A statement tend-

meat concerning the declarant's own birth, adoption, marriage, ing to expose the

divorce, legitimacy, relationship by blood, adoption, or marriage, declarant to

ancestry, or other similar fact of personal or family history, criminal liability

even though declarant had no means of acquiring personal and offered to

knowledge of the matter stated; or (ii) a statement concerning exculpate the

the foregoing matters, and death also, of another person, if the accused is not

declarant was related to the other by blood, adoption, or mar- admissible unless

riage or was so intimately associated with the other's family as corroborated.
to be likely to have accurate information concerning the matter
declared.

(6) Other Exceptions. A statement not specifically covered
by any of the foregoing exceptions but having comparable cir-

cumstantial guarantees of trustworthiness.

Advisory Committee's Note

Subdivision (a). The hefinitioi of unavilability impleino Ile s to irsthan
division of liearsaln exeeptionis into two Categuie( by litllvt and knowledge on the

801(h). part of hearsay
At common law the unavailability refwirement Dvas evoleed in declarants, see

connection with ~lmrticlar hearsay exceptions rather than along gen-

era] lines. For exaniple, see the separate explications of unavaillbil- the introductory
ity in relation to former testimony, declarations against interest, and portion of the
statements of pedigree, separately developed in McCormick ,§ 234, Advisory Committee's
257, and 297. lhowvever, no reason is apparent for making diStinc- \Note to Rule 803
tions as to what satisfies unavailalility for the different i-xeptions.

The treatment in the role is therefore uniform although diffirenices

in the range of process for witnessesbetween civil and criminal cas-

es Nvill lead to a less exacting requirement under item (5). See ltile

4a(e) of the Federal iules of Civil Procedure and Itule 17(e) of the

Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.

Ii ie iist:inces oif uniavailability are specified:

(1) Sulihst nitial authority supports the position thlat exerio iOof a

cla in of privilege by the deelarant satisfies the rei liirena it of uia-

v:iilability (usually in coniection faith former testinionyl. \yaltt v.

State, 35 Ala AlIp 1-l1, 40 So 2d S:7 (1950); State v. Stemv:irt, S., I(ala.

40-1, 11; P'. 4s0 (11911); Annot., -1i A.L.11.2d 1P.-I; Uni forim Rilde (12I 7

(:I); (Clifornia E.vidence Code § 240(a) (]); Kansas Code Of I CIl iI

Iroceduire § G0-459(g) (1). A ruling by the judge is reciincl, d ii1l

clearly iinmlies tCit an actual claim of privilege must be made.

(2) A witne~-1 is rendered unavailable if lie sinply refuse'r- I iti-

fy (oncerilicie the subject matter of his stateri(ent deihciti f id:

Jlresv-iii to do so, a position suipported hiy sinuilicr co-li 1-1 . -, of

-'actil~alty. Julio-on v. People, 152 Colo. 5t;, 3Ss 1-0! !:A l :;
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People v. Pickett, 339 MIch. 294, 63 N.W.2d 681, 45 A.L.R.2d 1341
(1954). Contra, Pleau v. State, 255 WIs& 862, 88 N.W.2d 496 (1949).

(3) The position that a claimed lack of memory by the witness of
the subject matter of his statement constitutes unavailability like-
wise finds support in the cases, though not without dissent. Mc-
Cormick § 234, p. 494. If the claim Is successful, the practical effect
is to put the testimony beyond reach, as in the other instances. In
this instance, however, it will be noted that the lack of memory must
be established by the testimony of the witness himself, which clearly
contemplates his production and subjection to cross-examination.

(4) Death and infirnity find general recognition as grounds. Mc-
Cormick §§ 234, 257, 297: Uniform Rule 62(7) (c); California Evi-
dence Code § 240(a) (3); Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-459(g)
(3); New Jersey Evidence Rule 62(6) (c). See also the provisions on
use of depositions in Wule 32(a) (3) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro-
cedure and Rule 15(e) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.

(3) Absence from the hearing coupled with inability to compel at-
tendance by process or of ' nable means also satisfies the re-
quirement. McCormick § - rm Rule 62(7) (d) and (e); Cali-
fornia Evidence Code § 240(a a (5); Kansas Code of Civil Pro-
cedure § 60-459(g) (4) and (5); New Jersey Rule 62(6) (b) and (d).
See the discussion of procuring attendance of witnesses who are non-
residents or in custody in Barber v. Page, 390 U.S. 719, 88 S.Ct. 1318,
20 L.Ed.2d 255 (1968).

If the conditions otherwise constituting unavailability result from
the procurement or wrongdoing of the' proponent of the statement,
the requirement is rnot satisfied. The rule contains no requirement
that an attempt be made to take the deposition of a declarant.

Subdivision (b). Rule 803, supra, is based upon the assumption
that a hearsay statement falling within one of As exceptions possess-
es qualities which justify the conclusion that whether the declarant
is available or unavailable is not a relevant factor in determining
admissibility. The instant rule proceeds upon a different theory:
hearsay which admittedly is not equal in quality to testimony of the
declarant on the stand may nevertheless be admitted if the declarant
Is unavailable and if his statement meets a specified standard. The

rule expresses preferences: testimony given on the stand in person is
preferred over hearsay, and hearsay, if of the specified quality, is
preferred over complete loss of the evidence of the declarant. The
exceptions evolved at cormmon law with respect to declarations of un-
available declarants furnish the basis for the exceptions enumerated
in the proposal. The term "unavailable" is defined in subdivision (a).

Exception (1). Former testimony does not rely upon some set of
circumstances to substitute for oath and cross-examination, since
both oath and opportunity to cross-examine were present In fact.
The only missing one of the ideal conditions for the giving of testi-
mony is the presence of trier and opponent ("demeanor evidence").
This is lacking with all hearsay exceptions. Hence it may be argued
that former testimony is the strongest hearsay and should be includ-
ed under Rule 803, supra. Ilowever, opportunity to observe demean-
or is what in a large measure confe-s depth and meaning upon oath
and cross-examination. Thus in caises under Rule 803 demeanor
lacks the significance which it possesses with respect to testimony.
In any event, the tradition, founded in experience, uniformly favors
production of the witness if he is available. The exception indicates
continuation of the policy. This preference for the presence of the
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witness is apparent also in rules and statutes on the use of deposi-
tions, which deal with substantially the same problem.

Under the exception, the testimony may be offered (1) against the
party apainst whom it was previously offered or (2) against the par-
ty by whom it was previously offered. In each instance the question
resolves itself Into whether fairness allows imposing, upon the party
against whom now offered, the handling of the witness on the earlier
occasion. (1) If the party against whom now offered is the one
against whom the testimony was offered previously, no unfairness is
apparent in requiring him to accept his own prior conduct of cross-
examination or decision not to cross-examine. Only demeanor has
been lost, and that is inherent in the situation. (2) If the party
against whom now offered is the one by whom the testimony was of-
fered previously, a satisfactory answer becomes somewhat more diffi-
cult. One possibility is to proceed somewhat along the line of an
adoptive admission, i. e. by offering the testimony proponent in effect
adopts it. However, this theory savors of discarded concepts of wit-
nesses' belonging to a party, of litigants' ability to pick and choose
witnesses, and of vouching for one's own witnesses. Cf. McCormick §
246, pp. 526-527; 4 Wigmore § 1075. A more direct and acceptable
approach is simply to recognize direct and redirect examination of
one's own witness as the equivalent of cross-examining an opponent's
witness. Falknor, Former Testimony and the Uniform Rules: A
Comment, 38 N.Y.U.L.Rev. 651, n. 1 (1963); McCormick § 231, p. 482.
See also 5 Wigmore § '389. Allowable techniques for dealing with
hostile, double-crossing, forgetful, and mentally deficient witnesses
leave no substance to a claim that one could not adequately develop
his own witness at the former hearing. An even less appealing argu-
ment is presented when failure to develop fully was the result of a
deliberate choice.

The common law did not limit the admissibility of former testimo-
ny to that given in an earlier trial of the same case, although it did
require identity of issues as a means of insuring that the former
handling of the witness was the equivalent of what would now be
done if the opportunity . re presented. Modern decisions reduce the
requirement to "substantial" identity. McCormick § 233. Since Iden-
tity of issues is significant only in that it bears on motive and inter-
est in developing fully the testimony of the witness, expressing the
matter in the latter terms Is preferable. Id. Testimony given at a
preliminary hearing was held in California v. Green, 399 U.S. 149, 90
S.Ct. 1930, 26 L.Ed.2d 489 (1970), to satisfy confrontation require-
ments in this respect.

As a further assurance of fairness in thrusting upon a party [he
prior handling of the witness, the common law also insisted upon
Identity of parties, deviating only to the extent of allowing substitu-
tion of successors in a narrowly construed privlty. Mutuality as an
aspect of identity is now generally discredited, and the requirement
of identity of the offering party disappears except as it might affect
motive to develop the testimony. Falknor, 811pra, at 652; McCormick
§ 239, pp. 487-488. The question remains whether strict identity, or
privity, should continue as a requirement with respect to the party
against whom offered. The rule departs to the extent of allowing
substitution of one with the right and opportunity to develop the tes-
timony with similar motive and interest This position is supported
by modern decisions. McCormick § 232, pp. 489-490; 5 Wigmore §
1388

Provisions of the same tenor will be found in Uniform Rule 63(3)
(b); Californian Es idence Code §§ 1290-(1292; Kansas Code of Civil
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Procedure 60-460(c) (2); New Jersey Evidence Rule 63(3). Unlike
the rule, the latter three provide either that former testimony Is not
admissible if the right of confrontation Is denied or that It is not ad-
missible if the accused was not a party to the prior hearing. The
genesis of these limitations is a caveat In Uniform Rule 63(3) Com-
ment that use of former testimony against an accused may violate
his right of confrontation. Mattox v. United States, 150 U.S. 237, 15
S.Ct. 337, 39 L.Ed. 409 (1895), held that the right was not violated by
the Government c use, on n retrial of the same case, of testimony giv-
en at the first trial by two witnesses since deceased. The decision
leaves open the questions (1) whether direct and redirect are equiva-
lent to cross-examination for purposes of confrontation, (2) whether
testimony gihen in a different proceeding is acceptable, and (3)
whether the accased must himself have been a party to the Xaraier

proceeding or whether a similarly situated person will serve the pur-
pose. Professor F lknor concluded that, If a dying declaration un-
tested by cross-examinination is constit utionally admissible, former tes-
timony tested by the cross-examination of one similarly situated does
not offend agaunst confrontation. Falknor, 8Lupra, at 659-660. The
constitutionnal acceptability of dying declarations has often been con-
ceded. AMattox v. United States, 156 U.S. 237, 243, 15 S.Ct. 337, 39 L.
Ed. 409 (189.5): Kirby v. United States, 174 U.S. 47, 61, 1.) S.Ct. 574,
43 L.Ed. S90 (1S99); Pointer v. Texas, 380 U.S. 400, 407, 85 S.Ct.
1065, 13 L.Ed.2d 923 (1965).

Elrception (?). The rule finds support in several directions. The
well known Massachusetts Act of 1898 allows in evidence the declara-
tion of any deceased person made in good faith before the commence-
ment of the action and upon personal knowledge. Mass.G.L., c. 233, §

65. To the same effect is Rt.I.G.. § 9-19-11. Under other statutes,
a decedent's statement is admissible on behalf of his estate in actions
against it, to offset the presumed inequality resultin, from allowing
a surviving opponent to testify. California Evidence Code § 1261;
Conn.G.S., § 52-172; and statutes colleeted in 5 Wiggmore § 1576. See
also Va.Code § 8-286, allowing statements made when capable by a
party now incapable of testifying.

In 193R the Committee on Improvements in the Law of Evidence of
the American Bar Association recommended adoption of a statute
similar to that of Massachusetts but with the concept of unavailabili-
ty expanded to include, in addition to death, cases of insanity or ina-
bility to produce a witness or take his deposition. 63 A.B.A. Reports
570, 584, 600 (1938). The same year saw enactment of the English
Evidence Act of 1938, allowing written statements made on personal
knowledge, if declarant is deceased or otherwise unavailable or if the
court is satisfied that undue delay or expense would otherwi se be
caused, unless declarant was an interested person In pending or antici-
pated relevant proceedings. Evidence Act of 1938, 1 & 2 Geo. 6, e. 28;
Cross on Evidence 482 (3rd ed. 1967).

Model Code Rule 503(a) provided broadly for admission of any
hearsay declaration of an unavailable declarant. No circumstantial
guarantees of trustworthiness wiere required. Debate upon the floor
of the American Law Institute did not seriously question the proprie-
ty of the rule but centered upon what should constitute unavailal)ili-
ty. 18 A.1, 1. Proceedings 90-134 (1941).

The Uniform Rudlec draftsmain took a less advanced position, more
in the pattern of the Massachusetts statute, and invoked several as-
s'uranecs of accuracy: recencay of perception, clarity of recollection,
good faith. and aptecedence to the coinuleneeneimt of the action. Unl-
form IRule 63(41 (c)
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Opposition developed to the Uniform Rule because of Its counte-
nancing of the use of statements carefully prepared under the tute-
lage of lawyers, claim adjusters, or Investigators with a view to
pending or prospective litigation. Tentative Recommendation and a
Study Relating to the Uniform Rules of Evidence (Art. VIII. Hear-
say Evidence), Cal.Law Rev.Comm'n, 318 (1962); Quick, Excitement,
Necessity and the Uniform Rules: A Reappraisal of Rule 63(4), 6
Wayne L.Iey. 204, 219-224 (1960). To meet this objection, the rule
excludes statements made at the instigation of a person engaged In
Investigating, litigating, or settling a claim. It also incorporates as
safeguards the good faith and clarity of recollection required by the
Uniform Rule and the exclusion of a statement by a person interest-
ed in the litigation provided by the English act.

With respect to the question whether the Introduction of a state-
ment under this exception against the accused in a criminal case
would violate his right of confrontation, 7eferex'ce Is made to the last
paragraph of the Advisory Commitwe's Note )under Exception (1), eu-
pra.

Exception (s). The exception is the familiar dying declaration of
the common law, expanded .somewbat beyond its traditionally narrow
limits. While the original religious justification for the exception
may have lost Its conviction for some persons over the years, It can
scarcely be doubted that powerful psychological pressures are
present See 5 Wlgmore 1 1443 and the classic statement of Chief
Baron Eyre In Rem v. Woodcock, 1 Leach 500, 502, 168 Eng.Rep. 352,

353 (K.B. 1789).

The common law required that the statement be that of the victim,
offered In a prosecution for criminal homicide. Thus declarations by
victims In prosecutions for other crimes, e. g. a declaration by a rape
victim who dies in childbirth, and all declarations In civil cases were
outside the scope of the exception. An occasional statute has re-
moved these restrictions, as In Colo.R.S. § 52-1-20, or has expanded
the area of offenses to Include abortions, 5 Wigmore § 1432, p. 224, n.
4. Kansas by decision extended the exception to civil cases. Thurs-
ton v. Fritz, 91 Kan. 468, 138 P. 625 (1914). While the common law
exception no doubt originated as a result of the exceptional need for
the evidence in homicide cases, the theory of admissibility applies
equally In civil cases and In prosecutions for crimes other than homi-
cide. The same considerations suggest abandonment of the limitation
to circumstances attending the event in question, yet when the state-
ment deals with matters other than the supposed death, Its Influence
Is believed to be sufficiently attenuated to justify the limitation.
Unavallabiliity Is not limited to death. See subdivision (a) of this
rule. Any problem as to declarations phrased In terms of opinion is
laid at rest by Rule 701, and continuation of a requirement of first-
band knowledge Is assured by Rule 602. -

Comparable provisions are found In Uniform Rule 63(5); Califor-
nia Evidence Code § 1242; Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-
460(e); New Jersey Evidence Rule 63(5).

Exception (4). The circumstantial guaranty of reliability for decla-
rations against Interest Is the assumption that persons do not make
statements which are damaging to themselves unless satisfied for
good reason that they are true. Hileman v. Northwest Engineering
Co., 346 F.2d 668 (6th Cir. 1965). If the statement Is that of a party,
offered by his opponent, It comes In as an admission, Rule 803(d) (2),
and there is no occasion to Inquire whether It is against Interest, this
not being a condition precedent to admissibility of admissions by op-
ponents,
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from the category 13
of declarations
against interest.
Whether a statement
is in fact against
interest must be
determined from I
the circumstances I
of each case. Thus
a statement admit-
ting guilt and
implicating another
person, made while
in custody, mav
well be motivated
by a desire to
curry favor with
the authorities
and hence fail to
qualify as against
interest. See the
dissenting opinion
of Mr. Justice White
in SXton. On the
other hand, the
same words spoken
under different
circumstances, e.j.,
to an acquaintance,
would have no dif-
ficulty in qualify-
ing. The rule does
not purport to deal
with questions of |
the right of ccn-
frontation.

The balancing of
self-serving against
disserving aspects
of a declaration is X

discussed in McCormickl
§ 256. 130a
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Pxeeption (3). The general common law requirement that a decla-

ration in this area must have been made ante litem motarn has beea
dropped, qs bearing more appropriately on weight than admissibility.
Sec 5 Wigmore § 1483. Item (i) specifically disclaims any Deed of
flrsthind knowledge respecting deelarant's own personal history. In
some Instances it is self-evident (mnarrlage) and in others impossible
and traditionally not required (date of birth). Item (ii) deals wIth
declarations concerning the history of another per.nOn As at common
law, declarant is qualified if related by blood or niarriage. 5S Wig-
more § 14C9. In addlition, and COeltrarv t(o thei *nIlilTlll law. dleclarant
qualifies by virtue of inltinate Ii,.oriatiol xviih thie family. Id., §
1487. The requiremnent somnetinlw vi1 ;l1o, fi 11t v liin the subject
of the statement is the rcl.:tiol-Vi l 0 i-i t ; 'lwcr p SS the
declarant must iiual.ty as to bitt, 1' .,'l lieu ; ,tiip u' reeipro-

cal. Id., § 14'.-.

For comparable pro, 1'l', . 1iflftol in Hillh '8i23), (24), (23,1
California Evidence Coile rr :. 2 ! Jinuas (ole of Civil l'roce-
dure § 60-160(u;, (vi, wi; : . Aj>, di e Rules 63(23_, 63(241,
63(25).

Exception (6j. In l:hilng~ag, and porno-', this vxceptmn is identical

with Rule 803(2-11. See the Adv tCoinnittees Note to that provi-
sion.

Rule 805.

HEARSAY WITHIN HEARSAY

Hearsay included within hearsay is not excluded under the
hearsay rule if each part of the combined statements conforms
with an exception to the hearsay rule provided in these rules.

Advisory Committee's Note

On prineinle it scarcely sceins open to doubt that the hearsay rule
should not call fur eelctusion of a hearsay statement which includes a

further hear-ay statement wvhen both conform to the requimements of
a hearsay exception. Thuns a hospital record might contain an entry
of the patient's age based on Information furnished by his wife. The
liospitall recurd would qualify as a regular entry except that the per-
son( who fDrnished the Information was not acting in the routine of
ilt bluiuiiess. However, her statement independently qualifies as a
st:utenreot of pedigree (it she is unavailable) or as a statement muade
for purposes of diagnosis or treatment, and hence each link in tbe
chain falls tinder sufficient assurances. Or further to illustrate, a
dying declaration may ineorporate a declaration against interest by
another declarant. See McCormick § 290, p. 611.

Rule 806.

ATTACKING A-ND SUPPORTING CREDIBILITY OF
DECLARANT

When a hearsay statement has been admitted in evidence, the
credibility of the declarant may be attacked, and if attacked
may be supported, by any evidence which wvould be admissible
for those purposes if declarant had testified as a witness. Evi-
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dence of a statement or conduct by the declarant at any time,
inconsistent with his hearsay statement, is not subject to any re-
quirement that he may have been afforded an opportunity to
deny or explain. If the party against whom a hearsay state-
ment has been admitted calls the declarant as a witness, the par-
ty is entitled to examine him on the statement as if under
cross-examination.

Advisory Commlittee's Note

The declarant of a hearsna; s- te-enr.t which is admitted in evi-
denee is in effect a X itne- E. l . credihility should in fairness be
subject to impeachment 'nn! s ;t ,:i though he had in fact testi-
fied. See Rules 608 and 69D JS iae, however, some special as-

pects of the impeaching of r ;.,ar,: y declarant which require consid-
eration. These special aspe (Tr eenilx u1jol impeachment by inconsist-
ent statement, arise fromi c.aal differences which exist between the

use of hearsay and an actual v irtMess and also between various kinds

of hearsay, and Involve the question of applying to declarants the
general rule disallowing evidence of an inconsistent statement to im-
peach a witness unless lie is afforded an opportunity to deny or ex-
plain. See Rule 013(b).

The principle difference between using hearsay and an actual wit-
ness Is that the Inconsistent statement will In the case of the witness
almost inevitably of necessity in the nature of things be a prior
statement, which it is entirely possible and feasible to call to his at-
tention, while In the case of hearsay the inconsistent statement may
well be a subsequent one, which practically precludes calling it to the
attention of the declarant. The result of insisting upon observation
of this impossible requirement in the hearsay situation is to deny the
opponent, already barred from cross-examination, any benefit of this
Important technique of impeachment. The writers favor allowing the
subsequent statement. McCormick § 37, p. 69; 3 Wigmore § 1033.
The cases, however, are divided. Cases allowing the impeachment in-
clude People v. Collup, 27 Cal.2d 829, 167 P.2d 714 (1946): People v.
Rosoto, 58 Cal.2d 304, 23 Cal.IRptr. 779, 373 P.2d 867 (1962); Carver
v. United States, 164 U.S. 694, 17 S.Ct 228, 41 L.Ed. 602 (1897). Con-
tra, Mattox v. United States, 156 T S. 237, 15 S.Ct. 337, 30 L.Ed. 409
(1895); People v. Hines, 284 N.Y. 93, 29 N.E.2d 483 (1940). The force
of Mattox, where the hearsay was the former testimony of a de-
ceased witness and the denial of use of a subsequent inconsistent
statement was upheld, is much diminished by Carver, where the hear-
say was a dying declaration and denial of use of a subsequent incon-

r statement resulted in reversal. The difference in the particu-
arand of hearsay seems unimportant when the inconsistent state-

ment is a 8ubsequent one. True, the opponent is not totally deprived
of cross-examination when the hearsay is former testimony or a dep-
osition but he is deprived of cross-examining on the statement or
along lines suggested by It. Mr. Justice Shiras, with two justices
joining him, dissented vigorously in lfattour.

When the Impeaching statement was made prior to the hearsay
statement, differences in the kinds of hearsay appear which argu-
ably may justify differences in treatment. If the hearsay consisted of
a simple statement hy the witness, e. g. a dying declaration or a decla-
ration against interest, the feasibility of affording him an opportuni-
ty to deny or explain encounters the same practical impossibility as
where the statement Is a 3ubsequent one, just discussed, although
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here the Impossibility arises from the total absence of anything re-
sembling a hearing at which the matter could be put to him The
courts by a large majority have ruled In favor of allowing the state-
ment to be used under these circumstances. McCormick § 37, p. 69;
3 Wligmore § 1083. If, however, the hearsay consists of former testl-
mony or a deposition, the possibility of calling the prior statement to
the attention of the witness or deponent is not ruled out, since the
opportunity to cross-examine was available. It might thus be con-
eluded that with former testimony or depositions the conventional
foundation should be insisted upon. Most of the cases involve deposi-
tions, and Wigmore describes them as divided. 3 Wigmore § 1031.
Deposition procedures at best are cumbersome and expensive, and to
require the laying of the foundation may impose an undue burden.
Underr the federal practice, lere is no way of knowing with certain-
ty at the time of taking a deposirion Whc-ther it is merely for discov-
ery or will ultimately end vp in ev-idence. With respect to both
former testimony and depositions tile possibility exists that knowl-
edge of the statement might not be acquired until after the time of
the cross-examination. Moreover, the expanded admissibility of
former testimony and depvlisitons under Rule 804(b) (1) calls for a
correspondingly expanded approach to impeachment. The rule dis-
penses with the requirement in all hearsay situations, which is readi-
ly administered and best calculated to lead to fair results.

Notice should be taken that Rule 26(f) of the Federal Rules of Civ-
II Procedure, as originally submitted by the Advisory Committee, end-
ed with the following:

. . . and, without having first called them to the depo-
nent's attention, may show statements contradictory thereto made at
any time by the deponent."
This language did not appear in the rule as promulgated In Decem-
ber, 1937. See 4 Moore's Federal Practice 11 26.01[9], 26.35 (2d ed.
1967). In 1951. Nebraska adopted a provision strongly resembling the
one stricken from the federal rule:

"Any party may impeach any adverse deponent by self-contradiction
without having laid foundation for such Impeachment at the time
such deposition was taken." R.S.Neb. j 25-1267.07. -

For similar provisions, see U7niform Rule 65; California Evidence
Code § 1202; Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-462; New Jersey
Evidence Rule 65.

The provision for cross-examination of a declarant upon his hear-
say statement is a corollary of general principles of cros-examina-
tion. A similar provision is found in California Evidence Code 5
1203.

ARTICLE IX. AUTIENTICATION AND IDENTICATION

Rule 901.

REQUIREMENT OF AUTHENTICATION OR EI)ENTIFICA-
TION

(a) General Provision. The requirement of authentication
or identification as a condition precedent to admissibility is sat-
isfied by evidence sufficient to support a finding that the mat-
ter in question is what its proponent claims.
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(b) Illustrations. By w-ay of illustration only, and not by
way of limitation, the following are examples of authentication
or identification conforming with the requirements of this rule:

(1) Testimony of Witness with Knowledge. Testimony that a
matter is what it is claimed to be.

(2) Nonexpert Opinion on Handwriting. Nonexpert opinion
as to the genuineness of handwriting, iudsed upon familiarity not
acquired for purposes of the litigation.

(3) Comparison by-,j Trio' Or 1',.) pert Wit ess. Comparison by
the trier of fact or by exarl va:ite-sos with specimens which
have been authenticated.

(4) Distiictit'e Char'" Ih'e i"; : tae Tlike. Appearance,
contents, substance, i.jiirn.i J ttr . or other distinctive char-
acteristics, taken in con (jInvctlon . 3i circumstances.

(5) Voice Idcnttfv'a,-lii. 4t ,'i i -ltion of a voice, whether
heard firsthand or th-roogh r'7hianical or electronic transmis-
sion or recordin-g, by ontni(-r d LIpOn healing the voice at
any time under ciri-'unriances ctnnecting it with the alleged
speaker.

(6) Telephone Conrcrsatioiis. Telephone conversations, by
evidence that a call was made to the number assigned at the
time by the teiephoie cnmpany to a particular person or busi-
ness, if (i) In the case of a person, circumstances, including
self-idenlification, show the person answering to be the one
called, or (ii) in the case of a business, the call wIs made to a
place of business and the conversation related to business rea-
sonably transacted over the telephone.

(7) Public Records or Reports. Evidence that a writing au-

thorized by law to he recorded or filed and in fact recorded or
filed in a public office, or a purported public record, report,
statement, or data compilation, in any form, is from the public
office where items of this nature are kept

(8) Ancient Doctnmenis or Data C'ompiZations. Evidence that
a document or data compilation, in any form, (i) is in such con-
dition as to create no suspicion concerning its authenticity, (ii)
was in a place wvhere it, if authentic, would likely be, and (iii)
has been in existence 20 years or more at the time it is offered.

(9) Process or Sy1stem. Evidence describing a process or sys-
tem used to produce a result and shoving that the process or
system produces an accurate result.

(10) Methods Provided by Statute or Rule. Any method of
authentication or identification provided by Act of Congress or
by other rules adopted by the Supreme Court.

Advisory Committee's Note
Subdivision (a). A~linhrnl( ati,11 and idowitjficadion represent a spe-

cial abjc( t of n-lev.[incy \lileaiIl and Adler, Real Proof, 5 Vand.L.Rev.
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344, 362 (1952); McCormick §§ 179, 185; Morgan, Basic Problems of
Evidence 378 (1962). Thus a telephone conversation may be irrele-
vant because on an unrelated topic or because the speaker is not
identified. The latter aspect is the one here Involved. Wigmore de-
scribes the need for authentication as "an inherent logical necessity."
7 Wigmore § 2129, p. 564.

This requirement of showing authenticity or identity falls in the
category of relevancy dependent upon fulfillment of a condition of
fact and is governed by the procedure set forth in Rule 104(b).

The common law approach to authentication of documents has been
criticized as an attitude of ngnosticism,' McCormick, Cases on Evi-
dence 388, n. 4 (3rd ed. 195C), as ne -0 hich "dppart_ sharply from
men's customs in ordinary affairs," and as presenting only a slight
obstacle to the introduction of forgeries in comparison to the time
and expense devoted to provinggenuinoe writings which correctly
show their origin on their face, McCormick § 185, pp. 395, 396. To-
day, such available procedures as requests to admit and pretrial con-
ference afford the means of eliminating much of the need for authen-
tication or identification. Also, signifieant inroads upon the tradi-
tional insistence on authentication and identification have been made
by accepting as at least prima facie genuine items of the kind treat-
ed in Rule 902, infra. However, the need for suitable methods of
proof still remains. since criminal cases pose their own obstacles to
the use of preliminary procedures, unforeseen contingencies may
arise, and cases of genuine controversy will still occur.

Subdivision (b). The treatment of authentication and identification
draws largely upon the experience embodied in the common law and
in statutes to furnish illustrative applications of the general princi-
ple set forth in subdivision (a). The examples are not intended as an
exclusive enumeration of allowable methods but are meant to guide
and suggest, leaving room for growth and development in this area of
the law.

The examples relate for the most part to documents, with some at-
tention given to voice communication and computer print-outs. As
Wigmore noted, no special rules have teen developed for authenticat-
ing chattels. Wigmore, Code of Evidence § 2086 (3rd ed. 1942).

It should be observed that compliance with requirements of authen-
tication or identification by no means assures admission of an item
into evidence, as other bars, hearsay for example, may remain.

Example (1) contemplates a broad spectrum ranging from testimo-
ny of a witnes" who was present at the signing of a document to tes-
timr ny estalldi-inrg narcotics as taken from an accused and account-
ing fir eustodv through the period until trial, Including laboratory
anasis. See Californi.a Evidence Code § 1413, eyewitness to signing.

za-onrlrr U., States conventional doctrine as to lay identification of
an-i: r' tJ- C. V Ich recognizes that a sufficient familiarity with the

hanl.~ rt.g .f an other person may be acquired by seeing him w-rite,
v vi rehrl ging corre-pondence, or by other means, to afford a basis

for ler tifying it on subsequent occasions. McCormick § 189. See
also (s liforiiia Evidence Code § 1416. Testimony based upon farili-
arit - aquired for purposes of the litigation is reserved to the expert
under thle example phih follows.

Exrample {3,' The history of common law restrictions upon the
tei(inlllie of proving or disproving the genuineness of a disputed
specimen of handwriting through comparison with a genuine speci-
men, by either the testimony of expert vilnesses or direct viewing by
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the triers themselvus, is detailed in 7 Wigmore §§ 1991-1994. In

breaking away, the Englisbh Common Law Procedure Act of 1854, 17

and IS Vict., c. 125., § 27, cautiously allowed expert or trier to use ex-

emplars "proved to the satisfaction of the Judge to be genuine" for

purposes o,?' comparison. The language found its way into numerous

statutes, in th:s country, e. g., Calij'ornin Evidence ('ode §§ 1417, 1418.

While explainable as a measure of prudence in the process of break-

ing with precedent in the handwriting situation, the reservation to

tihe judge of tlie (questioi, of the gerruinieiess of exemnplars and the

imposition of an Unusually ilg, stanidard of persriuision are at xari-
arnce with the generil treatmeint of reh vancy whliieli depends upon

fulfiilment of a conditioi of fac,. Ihile V4i(b). Nc. simnilar attitude

is found In other coiipariil si; o v.rn- e. , hallstir's comparison by

jury, as in Evans v. ('on.a ,'ai!N a z'O Ky. 4111 19 S.V.2d 1091

(1929), or by experts, Ann-L.. I'.' . 2d .- 2, and no reason appears

for ILs continued exi'tence in ,:rai- .'l g *:ases. Consequeintly Ex-

ample (3) sets no higher si.r '~ild ror i.rndwvriting specimens and

treats all comparison situater.. is, :o he governeld by Rule 104(b).
This approach is eonsistent iX s t TLS.C § 1731: "The admitted or

proved handwriting of any person = i : admissible, for purposes of

comparison, to determine genuinon.-,s r-f other lhandiwriting attributed

to such person."

Precedent supports the aceirLtance cf visual comparison as suffi-

ciently satisfying preliminary authentication requirements for admis-
sion in evidence. Brannlon v Collins, 267 F.2d 731 (2d Cir. 1959);

Wausau Sulphate Fibre Co. v Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 61

F.2d 879 (7th Cir. 1932); Desiuione v. United States, 227 F.2d 864
(9th Cir. 1955).

Example (j). The eblaractvrisrics of the offered Item itself, consid-

ered In the light of circumstances, afford authentication techniques
in great variety. Thus a docuiment or telephone conversation may be

shown to nave emoanated from a particular person by virtue of Its

disclosing klnowledge of facts l:nown peculiarly to him; Globe AntO-

martie Sprinkler Co. v. Braniff, S9 Oki. 105, 211 P. 127 (1923); Cali-

fornia lEvidence Code § 1121; similarly, a letter may be authenticat-

ed by content nal circumistances indicating it was in reply to a duly

authenticated onC. lc'.Cormick § 192; California Evidence Code §

1420. L.angualge patterns may indlicate authenrticity or its opposite.

Magruson v. State, 17 W7is. 122, 203 NWV. 749 (1925); Arens and

Meadow, Psycholingiiistics and the Confession Dilemma, 56 Colum.IL

Rev. 19 (1956).

I-,'eiojptc (5)). Sinceu aurr.l vcce idlentifreation is not a subject of

expert testimony, tie reqllisite familiarity may be acquired either be-

fore or after the particular i-peaking which is the subject of the iden-

tification, in this re-pect r- ,enhlning visual identification of a person

rather than ilentificatior of handwriting. Cf. Example (2), supra.

l'eople v. Nichols, 378 111. 4,7, 38 N.E.2d 766 (1942); McCuire v. State,

200 Md. (6I, 92 A.2d 5n2 t195..2; State v. McGee, 336 bMo. 1082, 83 S.

NV 2d 98 (1935)).

Erample (6). The cases are in agreement that a mere assertion of

Iris identity by a person talking on tire telephone is riot sufficient evi-

dence of the authenticity of the conversation and that additional evi-

dence of his identity is required. The additional evidence need not

fall in any set pattern. Thus the coptent of his statements or the re-
ply teclmique-, under Example (41, supra, or voice identification, un-

dor Example (5), may furnish the necessary foundation. Outgoing
calls made by thie witness involve additional factors bearing upon an-
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thenticity. The calling of a number assigned by the telephone com-

pany reasonably supports the assumption that the listing Is correct

and tbat the number is che one reached. If the number is that of a

place of business, the mass of authority allows an ensuing conversa-

Unn if it relates to business reasonably transacted over the tele-

phone, on the theory that the maictenanee of the telephone connee-
tion is an tavitation to do business without further identilcation.

Mautton v. Hoover Co., .350 rMo. '06, IN0 S.W.2d 557 (1942); City of

Pawliuska v. Crutcitflold, 1-1 4k-i. 4,293 P. 1095 (193G); Zurich Gen-

eral Ace & I.i:blility Ins. Cm. v, Tj;, :m, 159 Va. 404, 165 S.E. 518

(19321. Otherxike. sie af! l;io,m' tirtuirist-ilee of identification of

the npealkei is required 'ri .- a' 
t
:ratc divide on the question

whether th. w('lf-i'Juu; ifvr' si tia. ier . the person answering suf-
fiees. Exarl.e ai an. r-- '.. d ' !ti rmative on the assumption

that u5slil1 Cordet 1 'i: nlh'Vm alls furnish adequate assur-

ances of reculari!' ba. ,,. mai- .oat the entire matter is open to

exploratloll b-fo, I i. r;L'- IJ f.e Ir-. gr-aeral, see McCormick §

193; 7 Wigulore \< 2]. ., A' ,. 71 A L.r. 5, 105 id. 320.

Example (7). Pilttife II ::ls are -egilarly authenticated by proof

of eustody. wrltblt m. M:trji.ck § 191; 7 Wigmore §§ 2158,

2159. Tilt exnlmlplo i &ten(kl .he principle to include data stored in

comiuters a n siilllier m- tLods, o( which increasing use in the public

recorts area mnay be esxpected. See Catiforllin Evilence Code H§ 1532,

1000.

FErample (8). The fannliar ancient document rule of the common

law is extended to ilowldc tiata stored electronically or by other siml-

lar means. 3i11ce the iilporlalluCe of appearanice diminishes in this

situation, the importance of custody or place where found inereases

correspondingly. This expansion is necessary in view of the wide-

spread use of methods of scoring data in forms other than eonven-

tIonal written records.

Any tinm period seleceed is bound to be arbItrary. The common

law period of 30 years is here reduced to 20 years, withl sonie shift of

emphasis from the probable unlavailability of witncsses to the unlike-

liness of a still viable fraud after the lapse of time. The shorter pe-

riod is specified in the English Evidence Act of 193S, 1 & 2 Geo. 0, c.
28, and in Oregon 11.S.1963, § 41.36(1134). See also the numnerous stat-

utes prescribing periods of less than 30 years in the case of recorded

documents. 7 Wigmore § 2143.

The application of Example (8) is not subject to any limitation to

title documents or to any rellqiremlatt that posscssion, in the case of

a title document, has been consistent with the doculment. Sec Mc-

Cormick § 190.

Exonlple (9) is dlesigned for situations in whhiih the aecuracy of a

result is depenldlent upon a proce-s or syctein which tproduees it. X

rays afford a familiar instance. Aniong more reccllt ll'Mvelopments is

the computer, as to wihich see Transport Indemnity Co v. Seib, 178

Neb. 253, 132 N.WV.2d S71 (1961)); State v. Veres, 7 Ariz.App. 117, 43fW

1'.2d r,29 (19S1; Merrl 1 v. T'nitlI F'tates Rubber Co., 7 Ariz.App.

433, 440 P2d 314 (1968); Freed. Compiuter Print-Outs as Evidence, 10

Am.Jur. Proof of Facts '73 Symrpo.ium, Lawv and Computers in the

Mid-Sixties, AlA-ABA (19661; 37 Albany L.Rev. 61 (1967). Example

(9) does not, of coursr-, foreclose takIng judicial notice of the accura-

cy of the process or s y stemL.

1-alnple (10 t''ho -; 10p1 make'- ch ar thamt m'llho(kl of authenti-

cation yr'.ro 1 iid lv At *f a'.ngro. ai.d by the Rules of Civil and
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Criminal Procedure or by Bankruptcy Rules are not intended to be

superseded. Illustrative are the provisions for authentication of offi-

cial records in Civil Procedure Rule 44 and Criminal Procedure Rule

27, for authentication of records of proceedings by court reporters in

28 U.S.C. § 753(b) and Civil Procedure Rule 80(c), and for authentica-

tion of depositions In Civil Procedure Rule 30(f).

Rule 902.

SELF-AUTHENTICATION

Extrinsic evidence of authenticity as a condition precedent to

admissibility is not required with respect to the following:

(1) Domestic Public Documents Under Seal. A document

bearing a seal purporting to be that of the United States, or of

any state, district, commonwealth, territory, or insular posses-

sion thereof, or the Panama Canal Zone, or the Trust Territory

of the Pacific Islands, or of a political subdivision, department,

officer, or agency thereof, and a signature purporting to be an

attestation or execution.

(2) Domestic Public Documents Not Under Seal. A docu-

ment purporting to bear the signature in his official capacity of

an officer or employee of any entity included in paragraph (1)

hereof, having no seal, if a public officer having a seal and hav-

ing official duties in the district or political subdivision of the

officer or employee certifies under seal that the signer has the

official capacity and that the signature is genuine.

(3) Foreign Public Documents. A document purporting to be

executed or attested in his official capacity by a person autho-

rized by the laws of a foreign country to make the execution or

attestation, and accompanied by a final certification as to the

genuineness of the signature and official position (i) of the exe-

cuting or attesting person, or (ii) of any foreign official whose

certificate of genuineness of signature and official position re-

lates to the execution or attestation or is in a chain of certifi-

cates of genuineness of signature and official position relating to

the execution or attestation. A final certification may be made

by a secretary of embassy or legation, consul general, consul,

vice consul, or consular agent of the United States, or a diplo-

matic or consular official of the foreign country assigned or ac-

credited to the United States. If reasonable opportunity has

been given to all parties to investigate the authenticity and ac-

curacy of official documents, the judge may, for good cause

shown, order that they be treated as presumptively authentic

without final certification or permit them to be evidenced by an

attested summary with or without final certification.

(4) Certified Copies of Public Records. A copy of an official

record or report or entry therein, or of a document authorized
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by law to be recorded or filed and actually recorded or filed in a
public office, including data compilations in any form, certified
as correct by the custodian or other person authorized to make
the certification, by certificate complying with paragraph (1),
(2), or (3) of this Rule or complying with any Act of Congress
or rule adopted by the Supreme Court.

(5) Official Publications. Books, pamphlets, or other publica-
tions purporting to be issued by public authority.

(6) Newspapers arid Periodlicals. Printed materials purport-
ing to be newspapers or periodicals.

(7) Trade Inscriptions and dti Like. Inscriptions, signs, tags,

or labels purporting to have been affixed in the course of busi-

ness and indicating ownership, control, or origin.

(8) Acknowledged Documeitts. Documents accompanied by a

certificate of acknowledgmtn~t under the hand and seal of a no-

tary public or other officer authorized by law to take acknowl-

edgments.

(9) Commercial Paper and Related Documents. Commercial
paper, signatures thereon, and documents relating thereto to the
extent provided by general commercial law.

(10) Presumptions Uender Acts of Congress. Any signature,
document, or other matter declared by Act of Congress to be

presumptively or prima facie genuine or authentic.

Advisory Committee's Note

Case law and statutes have, over the years, developed a substantial

body of instances in which authenticity is taken as sufficiently estab-

lished for purposes of admissibility without extrinsic evidence to that

effect, sometimes for reasons of policy but perhaps more often be-

cause practical considerations reduce the possibility of unauthenticity

to a very small dimension. The present rule collects and Incorpo-

rates these situations, in some instances expanding them to occupy a

larger area which their underlying considerations justify. In no in-

stance is the opposite party foreclosed from disputing authenticity.

Paragraph (1). The acceptance of documents bearing a public seal

and signature, most often encountered in practice in the form of

acknowledgments or certificates authenticating copies of public

records, is actually of broad application. Whether theoretically

based in whole or in part upon judicial notice, the practical underly-

ing considerations are that forgery is a crime and detection is fairly

eagy and certain. 7 Wigmore § 2161, p. 63S; California Evidence

Code § 1452. Meore thian 5.0 provisions for judicial notice of official

seals are contained ir the United States Code.

Paragraph (2). While statutes are found which raise a presump-

tion of genuineness of purported official signatures in the absence of

an official seal, 7 Wigmore § 2167; California Evidence Code § 1453,

the greater ease of effecting a forgery under these circumstances is

apparent. Hence this paragraph of the rule calls for authentication

by an officer who has a seal. Notarial acts by Jneib)ers of the
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armed forces and other special situations are covered in paragraph
(10).

Paragraph (3) provides a method for extending the presumption of
authenticity to foreign official documents by a procedure of certifica-
tion. It is derived from Rule 44(a) (2) of the Rules of Civil Proce-
dure but is broader in applying to public documents rather than
being limited to public records.

Paragraph (4). The common law and innumerable statutes have
recognized the procedure of authenticating copies of public records by
certificate. The certificate jualifies as a public document, receivable
as authentic when ill coai ty wiih paragraph (1), (2), or (3). Rule
44(a) of the Rules of Civ.. rocedure and Rule 27 of the Rules of
Criminal Procedlure lI.ve provided autheitication procedures of this
nature for both doniestic nnd fgreign public records. It will be ob-
served that the vertifica;:, n procedure here provided extends only to
puiilic records, r,'ports, a'id r'ecorded documents, all including data
compilations, :tsald does not .,pply to public documents generally.
Hence docunients provable when puesented in original form under
paragraphs (l, (2), or t3 ) may not be provable by certified copy in-
der paragraph (4).

Paragraph (5). Dkipensing n ith preliminary proof of the genuine-
ness of purportedly official publications, most commonly encountered
in connection with statutes, court reports, rules, and regulations, has
been greatly enlarged by statutes and decisions. oW Nigmore § 16S4.
Paragraph (5), it wvill be noted, does not confer admissihility upon all
official publications; it merely provides a means whereby their nau-
tlienticity may be taken as established for purposes of nilmissibility.
Rule 44(a) of the Rtules of Civil Procedure has been to the same ef-
fect.

Paragraph (6). The likelihood of forgery of newspapers or periodi-
cals is slight indeed. Hence no danger is apparent in reeei>-ing them.
Establishing the authenticity of the publication may, of course, leave
still open qluestions of authority and responsibility for items therein
contained. See 7 WVigmore § 2150. Cf. 39 U.S.C. § 4005(b), public ad-
vertisemnent primia facie evidence of agency of person named, in post-
al fraud order proceedhig; Canadian Uniform Evidence Act, Draft of
1936, printedf copy of newspaper prima facie evidence that notices or
advertisements were authorized.

Paragraph (7). Se'eral factors justify dispensing wvith preliminary
proof of genuineness of commercial and mercantile lahels and the
like. The ri,4k of fom gery is minimal. Trademark infringement in-
volves serious penalties. Great efforts are devoted to inducing the
public to btiy in rrliance on brand names, and substantial protection
is given them. flence the fairness of this treatment finds recoglition
in the cases. Curtiss Ca:nedy Co. v. Johnson, 163 Aliss. 426, 141 So.
762 (19312), B'aby Ruth candy bar; Doyle v. Continental Blaking Co.
262 Mass. .16, 160 N.E. 32., (1928i, loaf of lbread ; Weiner v. Mager &
Throne, Ine, 167 ilitc. 3:32. 3 N.Y.S.2d 91S (1938), same. And see IV.
Va.Code 196(, § -I7-:'-., trade-mark on bottle prima facie evidence of
ownership. Cortra, Keegan v. Green Giant Co., 1-0 'Me. 283. 110 A.2d
599 (1954); :Murphy v. Campbell Soup Co., 62 F.2d 361 (lst Cir. 1933).
Cattle brands have received similar acefptance in the wvestern states.
Rev.Code Alont.1947, § 46-606; State v. Wclfley, 75 Kan. 406, 89 P.
1046 (1907); Annot., 11 I. R.A. (N.S.) 87. Inscriptions on trains and
vehiele r held to be prima facie evidence of ownership or control.
Pittsburgh, Ft. V. , C. Ry. v. Callaghan, 137 Ill. 406, 41 N.E. 909
(1893); 9 Wigmore § 2,10a. Sec also the provision of 19 U.S.C. §
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1815(2) that marks, labels, brands, or stamps Indicating foreign origin

are prima facie evidence of foreign origin of merchandise.

Paragraph (8). In virtually every state, acknowledged title docu-

ments are receivable In evidence without further proof. Statutes are

collected in 6 Wigmore § 1676. If this authentication. suffices for

documents of the importance of those affecting titles, logic scarcely

permits denying this method when other kinds of documents are in-

volved. Instances of broadly Inclusive statutes are California Evi-

dence Code § 1451 and N.Y.CPLR 4538, McKinney's Consol.Laws 1963.

Paragraph (9). Issues of the authenticity of commercial paper in

federal courts will usually arise in diversity cases, will involve an el-

ement of a cause of action or defense, and with respect to presump-

tions and burden of proof will be controlled by Erie Railroad Co. v.

Tompkins, 304 U.S. 64, 58 S.Ct. 817, 82 L.Ed. 1188 (1938). Rule 302,

supra. There may, however, be questions of authenticity involving

lesser segments of a case or the case may be one governed by federal

common law. Clearfield Trust Co. v. United States, 318 U.S. 3633, 63

S.Ct. 573, 87 L.Ed. 838 (1943). Cf. United States v. Yazell, 332 U.S.

341, 86 S.Ct. 500, 15 L.Ed.2d 404 (196). In these situations, resort to

the useful authentication provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code

is provided for. While the phrasing is in terms of "general commer-

cial law," in order to avoid the potential complications inherent in

borrowing local statutes, today one would have difficulty in deter-

mining the general commercial law without referring to the Code.

See Williams v. Walker-Thomas Furniture Co., 121 U.S.App.D.C. 315,

350 F.2d 445 (1965). Pertinent Code provisions are sections 1-202, 3-

307, and 3-510, dealing with third-party documents, signatures on ne-

gotiable instruments, protests, and statements of dishonor.

Paragraph (10). The paragraph continues in effect dispensations

with preliminary proof of genuineness provided in various Acts of Con-

gress. See, for example, 10 U.S.C. § 936, signature without seal, to-

gether with title, prima facie evidence of authenticity of acts of cer-

tain miUtary personnel who are given notarial powers; 15 U.S.C. §

77f(a), signature -n SEC registration presumed genuine; 26 U.S.C. §

6064, signature to tax return prima facie genuine.

Rule 903.

SUBSCREBING WITNESS' TESTIMONY UNNECESSARY

The testimony of a subscribing witness is not necessary to au-

thenticate a writing unless required by the laws of the jurisdic-

tion whose laws govern the validity of the writing.

Advisory Committee's Note

The common law required that attesting witnesses be produced or

accounted for. Today the requirement has generally been abolished

except with respect to documents which must be attested to be valid,

c. g. wills in some states. McCormick § 188. Uniform Rule 71; Cal-

ifornia Evidence Code § 1411; Kansas Code of Civil Procedure § 60-

468; New Jersey Evidence Rule 71; New York CPLR Rule 4537.
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ARTICLE X. CONTENTS OF WRITINGS,

RECORDINGS, AND PHOTOGRAPHS

RULE 1001.

DEFINITIONS

For purposes of this article the following definitions are appli-

cable.

(1) Writings and Recordings. "Writings" and "recordings"

consist of letters, words, or numbers, or their equivalent, set

down by handwriting, typewriting, printing, photostating, photo-

graphing, magnetic impulse, mechanical or electronic recording,

or other form of data compilation.

(2) Photographs. "Photographs" include still photographs, X

ray films, and motion pictures.

(3) Original. An "original" of a writing or recording is the

writing or recording itself or any counterpart intended to have

the same effect by a person executing or issuing it. An "origi-

nal" of a photograph includes the negative or any print there-

from. If data are stored in a computer or similar device, any

printout or other output readable by sight, shown to reflect the

data accurately, is an "original."

(4) Duplicate. A "duplicate" is a counterpart produced by

the same impression as the original, or from the same matrix,

or by means of photography, including enlargements and minia-

tures, or by mechanical or electronic re-recording, or by chemi-

cal reproduction, or by other equivalent technique which accu-

rately reproduces the original.

Advisory Committee's Note

In an earlier day, wheii discovery and other related pruec'dures

were strictly limited, the misleading named best evidence lute"s af-

forde'1 substantial guarantees against inaccuracies and frdu(l by its

inqietence upon production of original docunients. The great enlarge-

ment of the seope of discovery and related procedures in recent times

has measurably reduced the need for the rule. Ne~rthlosl- impor-

tant areas of uqe ulneos persist: discovery of documents ome-ide the

jurisdiction may require substantial outlay of time and money the

unanticipated document may not practically be di-coveranle (rimi-

nal cases have built-in limitations on discovery. Cl-ary and Storng,

The Best Evidence lR-Al An lEvaluation in onutext, .1 loss a I. Rtev.

82., (1966).

Paragraph (I). Traditionaliy the rule requiring the original cen-

terod upon accumulations of data and exeres~ions affecting legal re-

lations set forth in words and figures This meant that the rule was

one essentially related to Writings. Present day techniques have ex-

panded metho(d of storing data, yet the essential form which the in-

formation ultimitnly assumes for usable purposes is words and fig-
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ures. Hence the considerations underlying the rule dictate its eipan-
sion to Include computers, photographic systems, and other mnderl
developments.

Paragraph (3). In most Instancer, whdt Is an original %i h1e Lk, -

e vident and further refinement will be unnecessary. lilowve r in
some instances particularized definition is required. A earbon copy
of a contract executed In duplicate becomes an original, as does a
sales ticket carbon copy given to a customer. Whije strictly sl,+a,
ing the original of a photograph n.itg! b, e thought to be only :!.e neg
ative, practicality hnd common iari rcutre 'Lat any print fron. thi
negative be regarded as nau crigiI al. S<1milnrly. practicality lid
usage confer the status of oriel-4-1 upion any computer prbtout
Transport Indeinity Co. v. Scdb, A.IS f.eb. 27i3, 132 N NV2d t71 Ihfo-.

Paragraph (4). The defos.eion no a. p Vces" produced lnyt ieJi

ods possessiar g an a(4).Te dLe.. io k'I V. :Jiby cpie oue politiity
of erroi. Copies thubu r. in en the status of oreginais wI
large measure hy I'i G1'1, :. - 'o:ies subsequently ptrduiCd

manually, whoether hap.Li, it1. I a 0. are not within the d4iLi -
tion. It should be noted ii..) it .. n ergiknal for soue lsurtx's
may be a dulil~crite fur thl.r-.. rt js a bank's mierotilm record of

checks cleared is tie origim-un as at rencrd. However, a prri;,t offered
as a copy of a check whos2 contentus are in controversy is a d.ph-
eate. This re'nlrt is ,uistantially coliskient wi.h 28 U.S.C , 17.32'b
Compare 26 U.S.C. T..13(), giving f 1ll status as originaLs to photo-
graphic reproductions of tax returns and other documents, made by
authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, and 44 U.S.C. § a

giving ongiual status to photograpl.ic copies in the Nanorna; Ar

chives.

Rule 1C400.

REQUIRETMENNT OF ORIGINAL

To prove the content of a *Titing, recording, or plaotograph
the original writing, recording, or photograph is required. excep-
as otherwise Provided in these rules or by Act of Concgress

Advisory Committee's Note

The rile is the fatiliir one iiqii ring production of tlh orLu-i '

a document to proxe its contents. expanded to includi wr ,...E
reordincs, and phot ,graphb .s ieil in lite 1 IYJI ], I
pre .

Application of the rlile r(e-qr : r-.
1 in of !i)i .-': xx

er conzent, are sought to be pr:aved. 'It ,s a: 1,%x.t n.!y ,'A

by tonnoon m( litary svi' iene. eveii tholioghli a %xx`D r i r- rd '
made. If, loxx ever, the uvi i- soigl.t to be; 1 0 y' . r :_
record. the rule applies l'.r . il-e. l:;i ieee V ho..r

Out prodcilng tie written receipt xi cii wva> gu E ci. : _-

proved N% itliout prdiicing boohls *-f c'i' o-t iii v. h 1, :
tered. Itc(('ormick s 39Q; 4 Wignir!-' § 124. N-r d' . -

ply to testimony that ho)okS or records haxe .- ,i .!... .

not to contain any refereno, to a Cso-i:n;t-d itt, r

The assumption should not ?,e m:dle that tie r.', x,.i . -

operation on every oecasion wven use is noadc of ap

dence. On time contrary, thec rule xxil ldo ph to . .! .

olgraphs. In most insta: ces a port; wi 'hr 1.- . ,
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and the question raised Is the propriety of receiving it in evidenco.
Cases in which an offer Is made of the testimony of a witness as to
what he saw in a phiatograph or motion pieture, without producing
the same, are most unusual. The uisual course is for a wvitneFs on
the stand to identify the photograph or motion picture as a correct
repri(sentation of events which he saw or of a seene with which he is
faimiiliar. ,ii falct ho adopts the picture as his te-tinionv, or, in Coln-
1mon pal ia nec, -ii'S tI.e pietimrc Uo ili nt rate his teStimnoIIy. U'nde er
tli(ee circiuniltane(-, 10.) fforr is m:lde to proie tVie contents of the
picture. anil thie rule is inilvippliil'l'. T1'j n l ' Cile l (eluloiii \\ itnes-,

h7 1 Collo v t-.. 2 It, 251 I

til ov(.1ijo, lliiioi N(e.i. -li l- i-1- ili -Mflit-lileets are ioiiclit
Io be Iprix il C pitt- !:' Ii fmnoil :III: vjijoi etj privacy by liilo-
t~gl':liigr l .)1'ii IlIn'ii- li~t''. '., ' -'I I ''.s y. S11:;rly as to Situ-
atien' ill t-li, ]Ii e tin:. 'p2. .l. iei iMileliindent prolbil-
tive v:liic. e g. 1iiionu0itic illo :. i.,i1i; ri.lilihr. S(i( People v.
Doggettl, ,: (',It t.i, 2d 10ts, l PS l'2 '.H.i, I1"ltholo1crub Of dldfi',ii-
alnts i'llg;igi(I ill inldlicnt it( M. .Inil ,lliPtlinih. P'hotograpithic Ev1-
(lone,-1' '-lTireo 1', B . r Adinis'iliility? 8 Hastings
rL. P13l) I19tiS1 'lii III .- t 'ion nvwin ni.liilered of this latter group
is of inooir, thi N rav, x.i : ' i nio authority calling for produe-
tioll of thle 'i9igial1. D:lnielv - Cowa ('ity, 191 Iowa 811, 183 N.W.
415 (1921 , t 'ilolalo .i . Tlmri Aic. Transit Cor(., 273 App.Div. 2(0,
77 N.Y.S 2d 91 MII iSi: 1l'tnick & Tiilin v. Malkin, 154 OkI. 232, 7
1P.2d 414 (19321 . `I niiozj v. RIe cr. 78 P.R.R. 569 (1955).

It sioidil li(- notdl, hio %x it r. t Rat Iule 703, supra, allows an expert
to gie ill opiniiini ii-t'! (on liiaiirs not In evidence, and tile present
rule niu'vt lie reail i, hiing linoiil' accoirdinglyv in its application.
lospital rieiordls wviilil in. v II,- 'ilnitted as hui'-iness records tinder

Rulei SI 3(t) r 'nlionly Monitain reports inilerpireting X rays by the
staff raliiologi4t, whoi iuilifies as an1 expert, and these reports r~eed
not be excluded friiii tie records hy the instant rule.

The rt ferene to Acts of Congress is made In view of such statuto-
ry provi;ionis .Ii 26 t'S( C. 5 1.. plotog;iapliie reproductions of tax
returns, iiil doilcuieiitn:, inid' hy authority of the Secretary of the
Tre:isiirv, treated 2: originalk. and 4- '.S.C. § 399(a), photographic
copies ill Naiimiil Anilik-is tieiateil an originals.

Rule 1003.

ADMISSIBILITY OF DUPLICATES

A duplicate is admissible to the same extent as an original un-
less (1 I a g-nuine question is raised as to the authenticity of the
origir.ail C I n1 11 the circumstances it would be unfair to admit
the duti^ :i, i.eu ri the oliginal.

Adlvisory Committee's Note

;, nil 1 ith ge(tting the wiorids or olber contenlts
i % i P .,i .r..ic :muia1 Ii-roiilin, thrent a couiirierliart

, '-' 7. .i- '11 :II thoi originili if the counterpart is the p(iil-
4 1 ' 1,' ! ' .* it iniir- ':icciir~mev lnild gililinliiss. By defini-

i, P 1:::.|1 t * 'I'i . ''i-lipii(- ate i'e. this char(lctlr.

Ti i. f,r. if rl. g.''lini i'-11i i'\1 t- as tlo auiti'nltii'ity aInd no oth-
er r(n:tion i xi-i- f..r reqiiiring thle olririi.il :i il duitlhete i" admi"-itble
under thle rulel. f }l pin-ii too flint- '-eijol ill ;,i di.uvionq, Mlyricl

14 1
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v. United States, 332 F.2d 27i (5th CO1r. 1964), no error in admitting
photostatic copies of checks Instead of original microfilm In absence
of suggestion to trial judge that photostats were incorrect; Johns v.
'United States, 323 F.2d 421 (5th Cir. 1963), not error to admlt conced
edly accurate tape recording made from original wire recording;
Sauget v. Johnston, 315 F.2d 816 (9th Cir. 1963), not error to admit
copy of agreement when opponent htsd original end did not on appeal
claim any discrepancy. Other reasons 'or requiring the original may
be present when only a part of the original is reproduced and the re-
mainder Is needed for cross-exPemh'atlon or may disclose matters
qualifying the part offered or t1, irwise usefui to the opposing party.
United States v. Alexander, 326 F.2d 7383 (4th Cti 19114). And see
Toho Bussan Kalsha, Ltd. v. America;. Prcs'dcnu L'nes, Ltd., 265 F.
2d 418, 76 A.L.R.2d 1344 (2d Cir. 1959).

A duplicate, though not enttled to the statl. of an original under
this rule, may of course be adziissible as sceondary evidence when

_e original is not required. See Rules 1004 =Id I00J, infra. Deleted

Rule 1004.

ADMlISSIBILITY OF OTHER EVIDENCE OF CONTENTS

The original is not required, and other evidence of the con-
tents of a writing, recording, or photograph is admissible if-

(1) Originals Lost or Destroyed. All originals are lost or
have been destroyed, unless the proponent lost or destroyed
them in bad faith; or

(2) Original Not Obtainable. No original can be obtained by
any available judicial process or procedure; or

(3) Original in Possession of Opponent. At a time when an
original was under the control of the party against wvhom of-
fered, he was put on notice, by the Pleadings or otherwise, that
the contents would be a subject af , oof at the hearing, and he
does not produce the original at the he3 ring; or

(4) Collateral Matters. The writing, recording, or photo-
graph is not closely related to a controlling issue.

Advisory Committee's Note

Bnaieally the rule requiring the production of the original as limit?
of ennenitu- has developed as a rule of preference: if failure to Ipro-
duce the oriri,ial is sati'factoi ily explained, secondary evidence is ail-
inisqilble. The instant rule specifies the circuimt'i inues under n hii I
productiou of the original is excused,

The rile r.-pngui,.e' no "degrees" of secondlary evidence. While
strict lumic iiight call for extending ithe priveiple of prefert nuc, lie-
ytnd Ri-iply preferring the oricinalu, the formrtin on of a hifu(ltrarcl
of pii'frei.ees and a procedurer for making it effective is believed ti
in%-,he untwarrantud ionti:plexitie(. 'Must, if rot all, that would li, t,--
cnmiil ' e.1 I.v all -itI. Poi,, sehelie of pmreft 'reicecs will, i-.i aily event.
i.e achieved thrtillgh the normiitl mnoiii.natoI of a patty to piesent the
;iiost cnuvmciniz ei. idenee p'siihle and the arcuiu'ui'n ait(l p rucedluires
availtle to hii tpplolent if lie does not Cu'tti:. iie M\i'tilt P "(J..

Rra "iao-r - ; ,'Cs



Rule 1 2'4 PROPOSED RULES OF EVIDENOM

Paragrap1 ; (1). Loss or destruction of the original, unless due to

bad faith of the proponent, Is a satisfactory explanation of nonpro-

diuetion. -McCormick § 201.

ParagrapA (2). When the original is in the possession of a third

person, inablity to procure it from him by resort to process or other

judicial procedure is a sufficient explanation of nonproduction. Judi-

cial procedure includes subpoena duces tecum as an incident to the

taking of a deposition in another jurisdiction. No further showing is

required. Se.i McCormick § 202.

Paragraph (3). A party who has an original in his control has no

need for the protection of the rule if put on notice that proof of con-

tents will be made. He can ward off secondary evidence by offering

the original. Tile notice procedure here provided is not to be con-

fused with ro--rrs -) produce or other dismovery procedures, as the

puzpp- e- athe procedure under this rule is to afford the opposite

party an opportunity to produce the original, not to compel him to do

so McCormick § 203.

Paragraph (4). While difficult to define with precision, situations

-irse in which no good purpose is served by production of the origi-

nal. Enramples are the newspaper in an action for the price of pub-

lishing defendant's ailvertisement, ioste r-Ilolcomb Investment Co. v.

Little Rock Publishing Co., 151 Ark. 44'1, 236 S.W. 594 (1922), and the

rtreeicar transfer of plaintiff claiming status as a passenger, Chicago

City Ity. Co. v. Carroll, 200 111. 31S, 68 N.E. 1087 (19031. Nnuevrors

casm- are collected in McCormick § 20)0, p 412, n 1.

Rule 1005.

PUBLIC RECORDS

The contents of an official record, or of a document author-

ized to be recorded or filed and actually recorded or filed, in-

cluding data compilations in any form, if otherwise admissible,

may be proved by copy, certified as correct in accordance with

Rule 902 or testified to be correct by a witness who has com-

pared it with the original. If a copy which complies with the

foregoing cannot be obtained by the exercise of reasonable dili-

gence, then other evidence of the contents may be given.

Advisory Committee's Note

luldlic reourli call for soninlsl at flifferent treatineut. Itemoxing

theom from theilr Iinoal place of keepin-uu would he attono(ed by serious

i,-onvenii-nee to the public and to the custodian. As a consequence

i:lticial d,'cisiois. fndl statiites e',o'unionly horld that no explaimtion

mr-wd lie gihen fiir failure to prodl mue the (trion i! lt of a pu)blic record.

Mv(inrmiek § 2(-1: 4 WVigiII01e0 $i 121.5-122S. This ]blanket dispcnsa-

tion fromt jlolluiw-ih tr accouintinig for hii- original wouilud open the

door to the intriulivut ia (of every kind of si-ionlidry evidi-nce of con-

tentS of public recordus were it not for the preference given certified

*-r conipared eoiies. Rtecognitiuin of degrees of secouiilary evidence in

this sitimarion is an appropriate quid pro quo for not arpilyilhg the re-

quiremient of produceing the original.

The provisions of 28 F.S C. § 1',:B3(tu) apply only to departments or

agencies of the United States. The- rule. holiever, applies to public
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PROPOSED RULES Or EVIDENCE Rule 1008

records generally and Is comparable In scope In thls respect to Rule

44(a) of the Rules of Civil Procedure.

Rule 100G.

SUMMARIC

The contents of voluminous writings, recordings, or photo-
graphs which cannot conveniently be examined in court may be
presented in the form of a chart, summary, or calculation. The
originals, or duplicates, shall be made available for examination
or copying, or both, by other parties at a reasonable time and
place. The judge may order that they be produced in court.

Advisory Committee's Note

The admission of summaries of voluminoue books, records, or docu-

ments offers the only practicable means cd making their contents

available to judge and jury. The rule recognizes this practice, with

appropriate safeguards. 4 Wigniore § 1230.

Rule 1007.

TESTIMONY OR WRITTEN ADMISSION OF PARTY

Contents of writings, recordings, or photographs may be
proved by the testimony or deposition of the party against
whom offered or by his written admission, without accounting
for the nonproduction of the original.

Advisory Committee's Note

While the parent case, Slatterie v. Pooley, 6 M. & AV. 664, 151 Eng.

Rep. 579 (Exch. 1840), allows proof of contents by evidence of an oral

admission by the party against whom offered, without accounting for

nonproduction of the original, the risk of inaccuracy is substantial

and the decision is at odds with the purpose of the rule giving pref-

erence to the original. See 4 Wigmore § 1255. The instant rule fol-

lows Professor MlcCormick's suggestion of limiting this use of admis-

sions to those made in the course of giving testimony or in writing.

McCormick § 208, p. 424. The limitation, of course, does not call for

excluding evidence of an oral admission wheno noiproduction of die

original has been accounted for and secondary evidence generally has

become admissible. 'Rule 1004, mipra.

A similar provision is contained in New Jer-ey E1idenee Ruile ,(l)

(h).

Rule 1008.

FUNCTIONS OF JUDGE AND JURY

When the admissibility of other evidence of contents of writ-
ings, recordings, or photographs under these rules depends upon
the fulfillment of a condition of fact, the question whether the

condition has been fulfilled is ordinarily for the judge to deter-
mine. However, when an issue is raised (a) whether the assert-
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ed writing ever existed, or (b) whether another writing, record-

ing, or photograph produced at the trial is the original, or (c)

whether other evidence of contents correctly reflects the con-

tents, the issue is for the trier of fact to determine as in the case

of other issues of fact.

Advisory Committee's Note

Most preliminary questions of fact in connection with applying the

rule preferring the original as evidence of contents are for the judge,

under the general principles announced in Rule 104, 8upra. Thus,

the question whether the loss of the originals has been established,

or of the fulfillment of other conditions specified in Rule 1004, supra,

is for the judge. However, questions may arise which go beyond the

mere admir~istration of the rule preferring the original and Into the

merits of the controversy. For example, plaintiff offers secondary

evidence of the contents of an alleged contract, after first introducing

evidence of losp of the or ginal, and defendant counters with evidence

that no such contract was ever executed. If the judge decides that

the contract was never executed and excludes the secondary evidence,

the case is at an end without ever going to the jury on a central is-

sue. Levin, Authentication and Content of Writings, 10 Rutgers L.

Rev. 632, 644 (1936). Th' latter portion of the instant rule is de-

signed to insure treatreent of these situations as raising jury ques-

tions. The decision is nct one for uncontrolled discretion of the jury

but is subject to the con rol exercised generally by the judge over

jury determinations. See l ale 104(b), supra.

For similar provisions, see Uniform Rule 70(2); Kansas Code of

Civil Procedure § 60-467(b); New Jersey Evidence Rule 70(2), (3).

ARTICL .E XI. MISCELLANEOUS RULES

Rule 1101.

APPLICABILITY OF RULES

(a) Courts and Magistrates. These rules apply to the United

States District Courts, the District Court of Guam, the District

Court of the Virgin Islands, the District Court for the District of

the Canal Zone, the United States Courts of Appeals, and to

United States magistrates, in the proceedings and to the extent

hereinafter set forth. The word "judge" in these rules includes

United States magistrates and referees in bankruptcy.

(b) Proceedings Generally. These rules apply generally to

civil actions, including admiralty and maritime cases, to crimi-

nal proceedings, to contempt proceedings except those in which

the judge may act summarily, and to proceedings and cases un-

der the Bankruptcy Act.

(c) Rules of Privilege. The rules with respect to privileges

apply at all stages of all actions, cases, and proceedings.
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(d) Rules Inapplicable. The rules (other than those with re-

spect to privileges) do not apply in the following situations:

(1) Preliminary Questions of Fact. The determination of

questions of fact preliminary to admissibility of evidence when

the issue is to be determined by the judge under Rule 104(a).

(2) Grand Jury. Proceedings before grand juries.

(3) Miscellaneous Proceedings. Proceedings for extradition
or rendition; preliminary examinations in criminal cases; sen-

tencing, or granting or revoking probation; issuance of war-

rants for arrest, criminal summonses, and search warrants; and

proceedings with respect to release on bail or otherwise.

(e) Rules Applicable in Part. In the following proceedings
these rules apply to the extent that matters of evidence are not

provided for in the statutes which govern procedure therein or

in other rules adopted by the Supreme Court: the trial of minor
and petty offenses by United States magistrates; review of

agency actions when the facts are subject to trial de novo under
5 U.S.C. § 706(2) (F); review of orders of Secretary of Agricul-
ture under 7 U.S.C. § 292 and §§ 499f and 499g(c); naturaliza-
tion and revocation of naturalization under 8 U.S.C. §§ 1421-
1429; prize proceedings in admiralty under 10 U.S.C. § § 7651-
7681; review of orders of Secretary of the Interior under 15 U.
S.C. § 522; review of orders of petroleum control boards under
15 U.zS.C. § 715d; actions for fines, penalties, or forfeitures un-

der the Tariff Act of 1930, 19 U.S.C., c. 4, Part V, or under the
Anti-Smuggling Act, 19 U.S.C., c. 5; criminal libel for condem-
nation, exclusion of imports, or other proceedings under the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, 21 U.S.C., c. 9; disputes
between seamen under 22 U.S.C. §§ 256-258; habeas corpus un-
der 28 U.S.C. §§ 2241-2254; motions to vacate, set aside, or cor-
rect sentence under 28 U.S.C. § 2255; actions for penalties for
rcfusal to transport destitute seamen under 46 U.S.C. § 679; ac-
tions against the United States for damages caused by or for
towage or salvage services rendered to public vessels under 46
U.S.C.. c. 22, as implemented by 10 U.S.C. § 7730.

Advisory Committee's Note

Subdivision (a). The various enabling acts contain lldifferences in

phrascolcdcy in their descriptions r'f the colurts over which the So-

preine Court's power to make rules of practice and procedure ex-

tends. The act concerning civil actions, as amended in 1966, refers to

"the district courts .. of the united States in civil actions, including

admiralty and maritime cases. 28 U.S.C. s 2072, 1'utb.L. 8-7*3,

§ 1, S0 Stat. 132.3. The bankruptcy authorization is for rules of prac-

tice and procedure "ua(ler the Bankruptcy Act." 28 U.S.C. § 2073,

Pub.L. 85{-623, § 1, 78 Stat. 1001. The Bankruptc Act in turn cre-

ates bankruptcy courts of "Lhe Unitedt States district courts and the

district courts of the Territories and possessions to which this title is

or may hereafter be applieable." 11 U.S.C. §§ 1(111). lI(a). The pro-
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vision as to criminal rules up to and including verdicts applies to
"criminal cases and proceedings to punish for criminal contempt of
court in the United States district courts, in the district courts for
the districts of the Canal Zone and Virgin Islands, in the Supreme
Court of Puerto Hico, and In proceedings before United States magis-

trates." 18 U.S.C. § 3771.

These variois provisions (1o not in terms describe the same courts.
In congressional usage the phrase "district courts of the United
States," without further qualification, traditionally has Included the
district courts established by Congress in the states under Article III
of the Constitution, which are "constitutional" courts, and has not in-
cluled the territorial courts created under Article IV, Section 3,
Clause 2, which are 'legislative" courts. Hornbuckle v. Toombs, 85
U.S. 6148, 21 I..Ed. 906 (1873). However, any doubt as to the inclusion
of the District Court for the District of Columbia in the phrase is
laid at rest by the provisions of the Judicial Code constituting the
judicial districts, 2S U.S.C. § 81 et seq. creating district courts there-
in, hi. § 132, and specifically providing that the term "district court
of the uifited State>" mDvans the courts so constituted. Id. § 451.
The District of Columbia is included. Id. § 88. Moreover, when
these provisions were enacted, reference to the District of Columbia
wis deleted from the original civil rules enabling act. 28 U.S.C. §
2072. L.ikescVS l'uerto Rico is made a district, with a district court,
and included in lie tern. Id. § 119. The question is simply one of
the extent of the authority conferred by Congress. With respect to
ci il rules it seemns clearly to include the district courts in the states,
the District Court for the District of Columbia, and the District
court for the District of Puerto R1ico.

The bankruptcy coverage is broader. The bankruptcy courts in-
clude "the United States district courts," which includes those enu-
mcrated above. Bankruptcy courts also include "the district courts
of the Tcrritories and possessions to which this title is or may here-
after be applicabl(." 11 U.S.C. §§ 1(10), 11(a). These courts include
the district courts of Guam and the Virgin Islands. 48 U.S.C. §§
1424(b), 1613. Professor Moore points out that whether the District
Court for the District of the Canal Zone is a coart of bankruptcy "is
not free from douht in view of the fact that DO other statute express-
ly or inferentially provides for the applicability of the Bankruptcy
Act in the ZonL." Ile further obscrves that while there seems to be
little doubt that the Zone is a territory or possession within the
meaning of the Bankruptcy Act, 11 U.S.C. § 1(10), it must be roted
that the appendix to the Canal Zone Code of 1934 did not list the Act
namong the laws of the United States applicable to the Zone. 1
Moorces Collier on lBankruptey r 1.10, p. 67, 72, a. 25 (14th cd. 1907).
The Code of 1902 confers on tile district court jurisdiction of:

"(4) actions and proceedings involving laws of the United States
applicaible to the Canal Zone; and

"(5) other riatters and proceetdings wherein jurisdiction is con-
ferrvd by tlis Code or anrvy other law." Canal Zone Code, 19t62, Tit.
3. § 1411.

Admiralty jurisdiction is expressly conferred. Id. § 142. General
powvers are conferred on the district court, "if the course of procee'd-
ing is not specifically prescribed by this Code, by the statute, or by
aplplicaahle rule of the Supreme Court of the United States . . ." Id. §

279. Neither these provisions nor § 1(10) of the Bankruptcy Act
('district 'oirts of the Territories and poisessions to wvhich this title
Ls or many hereafter be acelicable"') furnishes a satisfactory answer
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as to the status of the District Court for the District of the Canal

Zone as a court of bankruptcy. However, the fact is that this court

exercises no bankruptcy jurisdiction In practice.

The criminal rules enabling act specifies United States district

courts, district courts for the districts of the Canal Zone and the Vir-

gin Islands, the Supreme Court of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,

and proceedings before United States commissioners. Aside from the

addition of commissioners, now magistrates, this scheme differs from

the bankruptcy pattern in that it makes no mention of the District

Court of Guam but by specific mention removes the Canal Zone from

the doubtful list.

The further difference in including the Supreme Court of the Coin-

monwealth of P'uerto Rico seems not to be significant for present

purposes, since the Supreme Court of the Commonwealth of Puerto

Rico is an appellate court. The Rules of Criminal Procedure have

not been made applicable to it, as being unneeded and inappropriate,

Rule 54(a) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, and the same

approach is indicated with respect to rules of evidence.

If one were to stop at this point and frame a rule governing the

applicability of the proposed rules of evidence in terms of the author-

ity conferred by the three enabling acts, an irregular pattern would

emerge as follows:

Civil actions, including admiralty and maritime eases-distriet

courts in the states, District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico.

Bankruptcy-same as civil actions, plus Guam and Virgin Islands.

Criminal cases-same as civil actions, plus Canal Zone and Virgin Is-

lands (but not Guam).

This irregular pattern need not, however, be accepted. Originally

the Advisory Committee on the Rules of Civil Procedure took the po-

sition that, although the phrase "district courts of the United States"

did not include territorial courts, provisions in the organic laws of

Puerto Rico and Hawvaii would make the rules applicable to the dis-

trict courts thereof, though this would not be so as to Alaska, the

Virgin Islands, or the Canal Zone, whose organic acts contained no

corresponding provisions. At the suggestion of the Court, however,

the Advisory Committee struck from its notes a statement to the

above effect. 2 Moore's Federal Practice 1 1.07 (2nd ed. 1967); I

Barron sld Holtzoff, Federal Practice and Procedure § 121 (Wright

ed. 19601. Congress thereafter by various enactments provided that

the rules and future amendments thereto should apply to the Llistlict

courts of Hawaii, 53 Stat. 841 (1939), Puerto Hico, 54 Stat. 22 (1910i,

Alaska, 63 Stat. 44, (1949), Guamn, 634 Stat. 384-390 (1950), and the

Virgin Islands, 68 Stat. 497, 507 (13.)4). The original enabling act for

rules of criminal procedure specificaijy mentioned the district colurt,

of the Canal Zone anid the Virg.n Islands. The Commonwealth of

Puerto Rico was blanketed in by creating its c)urt a 'district court

of the United States" is previously described. Although Guam is not

mentioned in either the enabling act or in the expanded definition of

"district court of the United States," the Supreme Court in 19.6

amended Rule 54(1) to state that the Rules of Criminal Procedure

are applicable in Guam. The Court took this step following the en-

actment of legislation by Congress in 1950 that rules therpetofore or

thereafter promulgated by the Court in civil cases, admiralty, crimi-

nal cases and bankruptcy should apply to tile District Court of

Guam, 48 U.S C. , 1424(b), and two Ninth Cireuit decisions upholding

the applicabilily of the Rules of Criminal i'rocedure to Guam. lPugh
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v. United States, 212 F.2d 761 (9th Cir. 1954); Hatchett v. Guam, 212

F.2d 767 (9th Cir. 1954); Orfleld, The Scope of the Federal Rules of

Criminal Procedure, 38 U. of Det.L.J. 173, 187 (1960).

From this history, the reasonable conclusion is that Congressional

enactment of a provision that rules and future amendments shall ap-

ply in the courts of a territory or possession is the equivalent of

mention in an enabling act and that a rule on scope and applicability

may properly be drafted accordingly. Therefore the pattern set by

Rule 54 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure is here followed.

The substitution of magistrates in lieu of commissioners is made in

pursuance of the Federal nMagistrates Act, P.L. 90-578, approved Oc-

tober 17, 1968, 82 Stat. 1107.

Subdivision (b) is a combination of the language of the enabling

acts, supra, with respect to the kinds of proceedings in which the

making of rules is authorized. It Is subject to the qualifications ex-

pressed in the subdivisions which follow.

Subdivision (c), singling out the rules of privilege for special treat-

ment, Is made necessary by the limited applicability of the remaining

rules.

Subdivision (d). The rule is not intended as an expression as to

when due process or other constitutional provisions may require an

evidentiary hearing. Paragraph (1) restates, for convenience, the pro-

visions of the second sentence of Rule 104(a), supra. See Advisory

Committee's Note to that rule.

(2) While some states have statutory requirements that indictments

be based on "legal evidence," and there is some case law' to the effect

that the rules of evidence apply to grand jury proceedings, 1 Wig-

more § 4(5), the Supreme Court has not accepted this view. In Cos-

tello v. United States, 350 U.S. 359, 76 S.Ct. 406, 100 L.Ed. 397 (1965),

the Court refused to allow an indictment to be attacked, for either

constitutional or policy reasons, on the ground that only hearsay evi-

dence was presented.

"It would run counter to the whole history of the grand jury insti-

tution, in which laymen con(lluct their inquiries unfettered by techni-

cal rules. Neither justice nor the concept of a fair trial requires

such a change." Id. at 364.

The rule as drafted does not deal with the ev dence require(d to sup-

port an indictment.

(3) The rule exempts preliminary examinations in criminai eases.

Authority as to the applicability of the rules of evidence to prelimi-

nary examinations has been mengre and conflicting. Goldstein, The

State and the Accused: Balance of Advantage in Criminal IProcedure,

-9 Yale L.J. 1149, 1168, n. 53 (1GO6S; Comment, Preliminary Hearings

on Indictable Offenses in lhiladelphia, 106 U. of Pa. T,.Rev. 58'),

592-593 (1958). Hearsay testimony is, however, customarily received

In such examinations. Thus in a Dyer Act case, for example, an af-

fidavit may uroperly he used in a preliminary examination to provy

ownership of the stolen vehicle, thus saving the victim of the crime

the hardship of having to travel twice to a distant district for tlfe

sole purpose of testifying as to ownership. It is believed that the ex-

tent of the applicability of the Rules of Evidence to preliminary e-x-

aminations should be appropriately dealt with by the Federal Rules

of Criminal Procedure woimh regulate those proceedings.

Extradition anil rendition proceedings are governed in detail by

statute. IS l.t'. § 31b1-3195. Thley are essenutiahly administratE'e
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In character. Traditionally the rules of evidence have not applied. 1
Wigmore § 4(6). Extradition proceedings are excepted from the oper-
ation of the Rules of Criminal Procedure. Rule 54(b) (5) of Federal
Rules of Criminal Procedure.

The rules of evidence have not been regarded as applicable to sen-
tencing or probation proceedings, where great reliance is placed upon
the presentence Investigation and report. Rule 82(c of the Federal
Rules of Criminal Procedure requires a presentence investigation and
report in every case unless the court otherwise directs. In Williams
v. New York, 337 U.S. 241, 69 S.Ct 1079, 93 L.Ed. 1337 (1942), in
which the judge of rruled a jury recommendation of life Lmynrison-
ment and imposed a death sentence, the Court said that due process
does not require confrontation or cross-examination In sentencing or
passing on probation, and that the judge has broad discretion as to
the sources and types of Information relied upon. Compare the rec-
ommendation that the substance of all derogatory information be dis-
closed to the defendant, in A.B.A. Project on Minimum Standards for
Criminal Justice, Sentencing Alternatives and Procedures 5 4.4, Ten-
tative Draft (1907, Sobelo-f, Chm.). Williams was adhered to in
Specht v. Patterson, 386 U.S. 605, 87 S.Ct. 1209, 18 L.Ed.2d 326 (1967),
but not extended to a proceeding under the Colorado Sex Offenders
Act, which was said to be a new charge leading in effect to punish-
ment, more like the recidivist statutes where opportunity must be
given to be heard on the habitual criminal issue.

Warrants for arrest, criminal summonses, and search warrants are
Issued upon complaint or affidavit showing probable cause. Rules
4(a) and 41(c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. The na-
tnre of the proceedings makes application of the formal rules of evi-
dence inappropriate and impracticable.

Criminal contempts are punishable summarily If the judge certifies
that he saw or heard the contempt and that It was committed in the
presence of the court. Rule 42(a) of the Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure. The circumstances which preclude application of the
rules of evidence in this situation are not present, however, In other
cases of criminal contempt.

Proceedings with respect to release on bail or otherwise do not call
for application of the rules of evidence. The governing statute spe-
cifically provides:

"Information stated in, or offered in connection with, any order en-
tered pursuant to this section need not conform to the rules pertain-
ing to the admissibility of evidence In a court of law." 18 U.S.C.A. §
3146(f).

This provision Is consistent with the type of inquiry contemplated In
A.B.A. Project on Minimum Standards for Criminal Justice, Stand-
ards Relating to Pretrial Release, § 4.5(b), (c), p. 16 (1968). The ref-
erences to the weight of the evidence against the accused, In Rule
46(a) (1), (c) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure and In 18
U.S.C.A. § 3146((b), as a factor to be considered, clearly do not have In
view evidence introduced at a hearing under the rules of evidence.

The rule does not exempt habeas corpus proceedings. The Supreme
Court held In Walker v. Johnston, 312 U.S. 275, 61 S.CL 574, 85 L.EJ.
830 (1941), that the practice of di.posing of matters of fact on affida-
vit, which prevailed in some circuits, did not 'satisfy the command
of the statute that the judge shall proceed 'to determine the facts of
the case, by hearing the testimony and arguments.' This view ac-
cords with the emphasis In Townsend v. Sain, 372 U.S. 293, 83 S.Ct.
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746, 9 L.Ed.2d 770 (1903), upon trial-type proceedings, id. 811, 83 S.Ct.

746, with demeanor evidence as a significant factor, id. 822, 83 S.Ct.

745, in applications by state prisoners aggrieved by unconstitutional
detentions. Hence subdivision (e) applies the rules to habeas corpus
proceedings to the extent not inconsistent with the statute.

Subdivision (e). In a substantial number of-special proceedings, ad

hoc evaluation has resulted In the promulgation of particularized evi-
dentlary provisions, by Act of Congress or by rule adopted by the Su-
preme Court. Well adapted to the particular proceedings, though not
apt candidates for Inclusion in a set of general rules, they are left
undisturbed. OtherwIse, however, the rules of evidence are applica-
ble to the proceedings enumerated In the subdivision.

Rule 1102.

TITLE

These rules may be known and cited as the Federal Rules of
Evidence.

NOTE ON EFFECTIVE DATE

It Is anticipated that the Court In its order promulgating the rules

would specify their effective date.
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FEDERAL RULES OF CIIvL PRoaEDURE Rule 32

AMENDMENTS TO THE
FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE

Rule 30.

DEPOSITIONS UPON ORAL EXAMINATION

(c) Examination and Cross-Examination; Record of Exami-
nation; Oath; Objections. Examination and cross-examination
of witnesses may proceed as permitted at the trial under the
provisions of RHiie 43(b) the Federal Rules of Evidene. The
officer before whom the deposition is to be taken shall put the wit-
ness on oath and shall personally, or by someone acting under his
direction and in his presence, record the testimony of the witness.
The testimony shall be taken stenographically or recorded by any
other means ordered in accordance with subdivision (b) (4) of
this rule. If requested by one of the parties, the testimony shall
be transcribed. All objections made at the time of the examina-
tion to the qualifications of the officer taking the deposition, or
to the manner of taking it, or to the evidence presented, or to
the conduct of any party, and any other objection to the pro-
ceedings, shall be noted by the officer upon the deposition. Evi-
dence objected to shall be taken subject to the objections. In
lieu of participating in the oral examination, parties may serve
written questions in a sealed envelope on -the party taking the
deposition and he shall transmit them to the officer, who shall
propound them to the witness and record the answers verbatim.

Advisory Committee's Note
Subdivision (c). Existing Rule 43(b), which is to be abrogated,

deals with the use of leading questions, the calling, interrogation, im-
peachment, and scope of cross-examination of adverse parties, offl-
cers, etc. These topics are. dealt with in many places in the Rules of
Evidence. Moreover, many pertinent topics included in the Rules of
Evidence are not mentioned in Rule 438b), e. g. privilege. A reference
to the Rules of Evidejic, generally is therefore made in subdivision
(c) of Rule 30.

Rule 32

USE OF DEPOSITIONS IN COURT PROCEEDINGS

-(e Effeet of Talisg Es Using Depe-itioni, -A party does not
make a p-cpsen his awe vvi-tess fes any iipurpese by tBk-ing hi

The iftreduetien in eWidenee 6f the depitin eo
atsy pait threef fe any put-pose ethof than that of eeadietsng
er impeaehifg the depe**ent makes the depenent the witness ef
the part) fitfedueifig the depestien- but this shall *9et apply to
the use by an adver:se party of a deposiin&wdj bdiision

-(a) +2} ef this ulc. At the t-ial er hearing any patty may *ebut
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mwy iele'M eidenee eenained i a depesffl ei whetheinte-
dueed by hin ei- by any ether paf4y-

Advisory Committee's Note

Subdivision (o). The -'oncept of "making a person one's own wit-
ness" appears to have had significance principally in two respects:
impeachment and waiver of Incompetency. Neither retains any vital-
ity under the Rules of Evidence. The old prohibition against im-
peaching one's ow.i witness Is eliminated by Evidence Rule 607. The
lack of recognition in the Rules of Evidence of state rules of Incom-
petency In the Dead Man's area renders it unnecessary to consider
aspects of waiver arising from calling the incompetent party-witness.
Subdivision (c) Is deleted because It appears to be no longer neces-
sary in the light of the Rules of Evidence.

Rule 43
E3WMNGE TAKING OF TESTIMONY

(a) Ferm md Admisbift, In all trials the tesnoyf an Act of CongresA
witnesses shall be taken orally in opn court, unless otherwie r by
provided by these rule'j All ev4denee Shalt be diit4ed Whie
ise adisible uwde r statutes o hU ted States, e V the Federal Rules
e -he i~kao evideee hderetfe applied n the +-- st @e th of Evidene or
Unied States en the hearing ef sits in equity, cf undee the o of eV iences or
irles of evdenee apptied in the eeui'ts ef g~en-ral jtwupieienof b\ other rules adoe ted
the state vinwiehi the enited States eeur iheld. le any ease, Coubth
the state o r-e w v the feeepien e4 the e Cou-t.
geeiens end the evAdenee ahe1 be presented aeeending te the
moest eerrve*iet fnethed Pizbed in any ei the states ep
Pales 4e whieh iefe.enee is heeren flade. The e.npeteffey of a
witness te testify shl e determined in lke miannei

* VSeep of sad Aparty
my intcerregate any unwilling er hostile witness by keading ques-

tines A partymay eAl an adverse party op ffan 4tieer direetep,
? ma-naging agen of a publie e-P pi4'ete ee*-,eatien ar of a

paeiefshlp eff asseeiatien which is a adveise part and intep-
regete him by 4eading questions and e-eff-pdiet and iinpeash him
i* a respeets as if he hid been ealed by the adverse party; and
the witness thus ealled may be eontpadieted and meehed by
ef en behalf 4 the edverne pa*4y also and may be es
atnined by the ad*erse paiTy only upon the sumjee mattec 4
his e*minatien in ehief,

*e Reend of Fasaded Eidenee In an aetlen tried by a
juvyi, f an ebieetien te a question pepoeunded to a witness is
sustained by the eeur41 the exeming attorney may PP'ake a
apeeif i effeP rf wha he e*peets te preve by the answe of the
winess-. The eEt may require the effer te be made out f the
hearing f the jur- The eot may add sueh ether er fapthee
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etetent as ekeeAy shews the ehapaeter 6t the e.denee, the

Iem In whieh It was effeiedT the ebjeetlem made, ad the Pal-

Ing theme To aetien b4ed witeiit a Jupy the same Preeedure

nay he fellewed, emeep tht the ee t iupn eequeet ahR taike
mid *iepeA the evkdenee in fag-, unless It eleafIy appeai-e the4 the
evidenee is ne4 admisaible en any gieun ef that the witness le

leged

Advisory Committee's Note

Rule 4S, entitled Evidence, has heretofore served as the basic rule

of evidence for civil cases in federal courts. Its very general provi-

sions are superseded by the detailed provisions of the new Rules of

Evldence. The original title and many of the provisions of the rule

are, therefore, no longer approprl&tte.

Subdivision (a). The provision for taking testimony in open court (The laneuage . S

Isot duplicated In the Rules of Evidence and is retained. Those broadened, hoxe.

deallng with admissibility of evidence and competency of itnes, to take acccu
hVowever, are no lI)nger needed or appropriate since those topics are

covered at large in the Pules of Evidence. They are accordingly de- acts of congresc

leted. - dealing %ith -.e

Subdivision (b). The subdivision is no longer needed or appropriate t a k i n g o f t e 5 in

since the matters with which It deals are treated In the Rules of Evi- as we 1 l as o f -
dence. The use of leading questions, both generally and in the Inter- Ru 1 e s o f E v 1 a e
rogation of an adverse party o. witness identified with him, is the any other ru e-
subject of Evidence Rule 611(c). Who may impeach Is trated In Fri a

dence Rule 607, and scope of cross-examination Is covered In EvI- adopted by t re

dence Rule 611(b). The subdivision Is accordingly deleted. S u p1r e me curI

Subdlvision (c). Offers of proof rnd making a record of excluded

evidence are treated In Evidence Rule 103. The subdivision is no

longer needed or appropriate and is deleted.

Rule 44.1

DETERMINATION OF FOREIGN LAW

A party who intends to raise an issue concerning the law of
a foreign country shall give notice in his pleadings or other rea-
sonable written notice. The court, in determining foreign law,
may consider any relevant material or source, including testi-
mony, whether or not submitted by a party or admissible under
Ruae 43 the Federal Rules of Evidence. The court's determina-
tlon shall be treated as a ruling on a question of law.

Advisory Cornmmttee's Note

Sirce Lhe purpose of the provision 1s to free the judge, In determlu-

ing foreign law, from any restrictions imposed by evidence rules, a

general reference to the Rules of Evidence is appropriate and is

made.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE FEDERAL RULES
OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 26

EVIDENGE TAKING OF TESTIMONY

In all trials the testimony of witnesses shall be taken orally t Federal Rule

in open court, unless othenyise_2vided by an act of Congress of Evidence, or
or by these rule3 The admisgilgy of evidenee Bd the eefe- other rules

teBey *d Siege ef w iesses s be gosheye d, e np when4 adopted by the
an aet of Ceagrers ef these rles ethewise presider by the pai- Supreme Court.
ew4eeef the eee* we l ew as they be uePeted by the

eecits ef the Unte States i the light ef Pease eo a d e-eianee.

Advisory Committee's Note

The first sentence Is retained, with appropriate narrowing of the
title, since Its subject is not covered In the Rules of Evidence. The
second sentence is deleted because the Rules of Evidence govern ad-

rmissibility of evidence, competency of witnesses, and privilege. The language is,
however, broadened

Rule 28.1 to take account of

DETERMINATION OF FOREIGN LAW . the Rules of
E Evidence and any

A party who intends to raise an issue concerning the law of a other rules
foreign country shall give reasonable written notice. The court, adopted by the
in determining foreign law, may consider any relevant material Supreme Court.
or source, including testimony, whether or not submitted by a
party or admissible under Rtte 26 the Federal Rules of Evidence.
The court's determination shall be treated as a ruling on a ques-
tion of law.

Advisory Committee's Note

Since the purpose is to free the judge, in determining foreign law,
from restrictive evidentiary rules. the reference is made to the Rules
of Evidence generally.

Rule 28

EXPFI" M4INESES AA" INTERPRETERS

{.*pei4 Witnewsea The eeui4 fey eedel the defenidafit
Mr the gevenafeFA A? both to shew eatse why expet wfteesses
sheld F*ot be appoiotfd1 aed may Vq*est the parties to suemit

na~tions. The ee4 nifty appaoin Boy e npeA witnesses aggeed
upeft by the peities, and may Ne witnesses o ts e selee-

tieo- An empeut witness shell ot be appei*ted by the eeert UR-
less he eenseffts te set, A witness ge appeinted she be informed
ef his dMtie by the eom4 i wF-ttng, a eepy of whieh shall be
fwed with the elepk, ff at a eonferenee in whieh the pft4ies shall

ha'e 9pp&*H+p y to p&fie4i3ate7 A vi4tns so appointed shal4
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